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The Greek philosophers gave us a physical world composed of

four elements: land, water, fire, and air. Two thousand five

hundred years later we are still focused upon these elements,

now conventionally referred to as ecosystem (land), water

(water), energy (fire), and atmosphere (air), more aware than

ever that these elements are essential for all life on Earth. As

human populations have multiplied 700-fold since the an-

cient Greeks, we are facing major crises with each of these

elements. At different stages of human development, each has

risen to prominence; control of fire was one of humankind’s

earliest and fundamental scientific discoveries. With fire under

control, land took on increased salience, humankind’s num-

bers soared, and we managed to inhabit the entire planet. The

other two elements, air and water, were always essential;

however, until recently, they were considered so abundant that

we would never have to worry about depleting them. However,

by the end of the nineteenth century when the globe’s land

frontiers were closing and filling in, it was then that we as a

species began to notice problems with having contaminated

the air and water and that it was becoming difficult to find

clean air to breathe safely and unpolluted water to drink. In

addition, by the end of the twentieth century we discovered

that our profligate use of fossil-fuel energy was in danger of

changing the atmosphere in ways that were threatening the

survival of our species by causing global warming. We find

ourselves now on the threshold of the twenty-first century

struggling to survive as a species. As a result, the two most

salient global issues now facing humankind are energy and

water. How do we manage our survival transition into the

twenty-first century and beyond?

The intertwined developing resources crises lead us to three

critical questions pertaining to the global water situation:

1. Will we have enough water to grow food to feed ourselves in the

twenty-first century? By far the largest quantities of fresh-

water are, and will be, those used in agriculture. Currently,

agriculture uses about 4000 km3 of freshwater each year to

feed approximately 7 billion people. Even though popu-

lation growth has slowed down globally, we will still face a

population of 9 billion by 2050. The demand for agri-

cultural water is complicated by the fact that as people
become wealthier their dietary tastes change, moving away

from grains toward animal products. The same amount of

water that provided food for 10 people subsisting on grains

previously now only satisfies the agricultural needs of one

person who has moved up the food chain toward animal

products.

2. How will we provide water and sanitation for an additional 3

billion urban dwellers? Since 2007 the urban population

has exceeded the rural population. This has major impli-

cations for sustaining the water and sanitation for cities.

For example, China’s urban population is expected to reach

1 billion by 2030. Urbanites typically are wealthier than

their rural compatriots, and have radically different water

demands, more appliances, washing machines, bathtubs,

showers, and flush toilets. Even though the absolute mag-

nitude of their demands is much smaller than the demand

of agriculture, water plays an important role in urban

public health which cannot be ignored. This is particularly

the case in the large cities of Asia and Africa where already

there are huge unserved populations demanding water and

sanitation services. One study estimates that as much as

$22 trillion is needed by 2030 just to meet the demands for

water and sanitation services.

3. How should we address the future climate uncertainties? One

issue that water engineers always prided themselves on was

that they could make robust forecasts of the future, at least

good enough to be able to build reservoirs, dams, and

embankments that would function well enough under a

wide range of actual future outcomes. The very existence of

the possibility of climate change seriously challenges our

ability to rely upon our forecasts. The shift from using

stationary time series as the basis for future forecasting is

seriously undermined when faced with the possibility of

nonstationarity in the time series. There is a need for cre-

ative adaptation strategies that would help avoid rapid

collapse of engineered and social systems.

This first volume of the Treatise on Water Science has 11 chap-

ters dealing with how to address these questions. It is about

managing our water resources and will, hence, focus on water.

Without water, life, as we know it, would disappear from the
1
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planet. Water plays an extremely important role in main-

taining a sustainable life on this planet for all species in-

cluding Homo sapiens. Only those few exotic species that have

managed to survive in environments which do not require

potable water would survive. We fool ourselves, however, if we

focus only on water and ignore the connections of water to the

overall use of global resources because each of them has a

critical role to play in supporting human life on planet Earth.

This is the major concern of modern studies of water

resources.
1 The Water Crisis

Since 1900 the world’s population has tripled, but its water

demand has risen sixfold (FAO, 2009). These two facts have

forced the global community to focus on the management of

global water resources. The major emphasis has been on

making integrated water resources management (IWRM) a

reality (Global Water Partnership, 2000). This is the global

water crisis whose dimensions are daily beginning to manifest

themselves to international agencies, national and local gov-

ernments, and particularly to individual citizens. Unlike the

fear of using up energy, which has occurred very rapidly,

sometimes seemingly almost overnight as with the 2007 and

early 2008 petroleum price rises, the water crisis is a slower

crisis – but a crisis nevertheless. The situation changes im-

perceptibly from day to day – we do not see doubling of prices

over periods of months, but like melting glaciers, it is an in-

exorable slow burn toward scarcity. The time frame is years

rather than months, but every day there are more of us, each

making demands on this global resource. Although we can

find replacements for fossil fuels to power our cars and heat

our homes, there is no alternative to replace water.

For most important water uses, such as irrigation and

drinking water, there is no substitute. Water, however, is in-

fluenced by geophysical and geochemical processes which are

highly influenced by climatic change on both the supply and

demand sides. On the supply side, drying up lakes and melt-

ing glaciers can reduce water availability locally, and on the

demand side increased temperatures will increase demands for

irrigation of food crops, air conditioning, etc. All of these

changes will have to be dealt with under a fairly constant

global supply of water. The great irony here is that fossil fuels

are usually described as nonrenewable resources – they have a

fixed amount and could be exhausted – whereas water is a

renewable resource of an essentially fixed amount and is used

by everybody on the globe, and cannot be used up in the sense

that petroleum can be because it is a renewable resource, but

access to it by growing populations overtaxes its availability.
2 Why Studying Water Is So Important

Water resources have been studied for millennia. Starting even

before the ancient Greek philosophers, Plato (428–348 BC),

Aristotle (384–322 BC), and Archimedes (287–212 BC), the

Egyptians and the Assyrians had planned, designed, and built

major water resource infrastructures throughout the Middle

East. The Romans took the Greek concerns about water and
public health and expanded them up to a global scale

throughout the Roman Empire. The city of Rome with its

16 major aqueducts was a marvel of both engineering and

water management, with a per capita water availability

equivalent to current European standards. Over the succeeding

centuries, we have theorized, analyzed, and prioritized water

in myriad ways. The great scientists and engineers from Re-

naissance Europe through the end of the nineteenth century,

Galileo (AD 1564–1642), da Vinci (AD 1452–1519), Torricelli

(AD 1608–47), Pascal (AD 1623–62), Daniel Bernoulli (AD

1700–82), and Darcy (AD 1803–58), just to mention a few of

the major contributors, made major breakthroughs which still

govern management of water in all its forms today.
3 Current Global Water Balance

The International Water Management Institute (IWMI), lo-

cated in Sri Lanka, has adopted the blue–green water para-

digm suggested by Falkenmark and Rockström (2004), in

which the water accounting is done according to whether it is

due to evaporation (coded green) or due to the residual sur-

face and groundwater runoff (coded blue). Of the total annual

terrestrial rainfall, called the renewable freshwater resources,

of 110 000 km3, 56% evaporates by biological processes, forest

products, grazing land, and biodiversity; 4.5% is evaporated

from rainfed agriculture (crops and livestock); a further 0.6%

of the green water is evaporated from irrigated agriculture

along with 1.4% from runoff sources (these are called blue

water); and an additional 1.3% is evaporated from open water

storages from man-made reservoirs and lakes. Cities and in-

dustry demand only 0.1% of the total and 36% returns to the

ocean. The 110 000 km3 of precipitation on the terrestrial

landscape is extremely small in comparison with the total

resource base and the amounts evaporated in producing food

and fiber. Of course, it should be recalled that the actual

withdrawal of water from the ecosystem for cities and indus-

tries could be several times larger, but that about 85% of these

uses (albeit contaminated) return to the runoff account of the

terrestrial system. These issues are explored in greater detail in

Volume II of this treatise.
4 Establishing Water Policy

It is a commonplace fact that if a resource has little or no value

then it will be overused. Therefore, one of the major issues in

water resources planning and management is to identify the

value of water. The value of water has been pondered by

scholars for millennia. Plato observed that ‘‘only what is rare is

valuable, and water which is the best of all thingsy is also the

cheapest, as quoted by Hanemann (2006) based on Bowley

(1973) from Plato’s Euthydemus. Two thousand years later, in

considering the difference between the market price of com-

modities and their economic value, the eighteenth-century

economist Adam Smith compared the value of diamonds and

the value of water. In his book The Wealth of Nations (1776),

Smith made the distinction between value in use and value in

exchange. Water, which has great value in use, often has little

value in exchange, whereas diamonds, which have little value
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in use, have enormous value in exchange. Both Plato and

Smith pointed out that the market price of an item did not

always represent its true value. In order to predict water de-

mand how we value and price water is very important.
5 Predicting Future Demands for Water

Predicting future demands for any resource is fraught with

difficulties, but the complexity of water and its singular issue

of finiteness make it particularly difficult to forecast. For ex-

ample, how much should we worry about climate change and

global warming? Global warming – one of the great scientific

debates of the twentieth century – has now the opportunity to

become the political debate of the twenty-first century. A few

scientists in the nineteenth century warned of the effect on the

atmosphere of excessive release of carbon dioxide into the

atmosphere due to the burning of fossil (carbon-based) fuels.

It was not, however, until the 1950s that serious comprehen-

sive CO2 measurements were made. Since then large amounts

of research funds have been expended in the field of climate

science. Ultimately, in 1990, the United Nations established

the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC). The

IPCC has produced four assessment reports so far dealing with

the effects of changing greenhouse gas concentrations in the

atmosphere. The IPCC has been incredibly successful in rais-

ing the status of the scientific understanding of climate

change. The action in the United Nations (UN), however, has

now shifted away from scientific research toward political ac-

tion which will promote mitigation and adaptation strategies

that could seriously curtail the increase of CO2 in the atmos-

phere by the end of the twenty-first century.

In its Fourth Assessment Report in 2007, the IPCC identi-

fied five key impacts of increasing global average temperature:

water, ecosystems, food, coasts, and health. A closer reading of

the text shows that many of the most serious impacts on the

nonwater areas are, in fact, mediated via water. Therefore, for

instance, impacts on food are largely due to hydrological

changes; aridity has major impacts on food, ecosystems, and

human health. Thinking about the relative issues involved in

climate change, Mike Mueller (2007) of the Global Water

Partnership (GWP) said, ‘‘if it’s mitigation then the focus is

rightfully energy, and if it’s adaptation, it will be water re-

sources!’’ By this, he implied that the bulk of the mitigation

strategies deal with handling the use, and development, of

new energy resources, and the adaptation strategies will be

mostly driven by water concerns. Hence, we need to focus on

the water-adaptation strategies, bearing in mind that adap-

tation for other sectors may include many of the same, or

similar, strategies. The pivotal role of water impacts, and hence

water’s importance to adaptation, is also stressed in the Stern

Review (2006).

The local and regional effects on water however are in-

consistent among the climate models, often predicting large

regional differences in magnitude, variability, and direction of

change for the most important hydrology parameter, the

precipitation. However, whichever of these models one en-

dorses, there is still a question as to what to do in meeting the

future water demands. If we are interested in adaptation to

global warming and climate change, it is largely irrelevant
which of the models we accept, because operationally there

will be small differences among the adaptation strategies that

one should follow, but major differences would arise if we

were following a mitigation strategy. Surprisingly, even ac-

cepting the most conservative scenario leaves one in a strik-

ingly similar situation – how to plan for the future under

highly uncertain outcomes. The issue boils down to how do

we deal with uncertainty in making decisions about water

planning and management? Water engineers and hydrologists

are supposedly expert at making such forecasts in a very un-

certain world.

Much of the focus has been on changes in the physical

parameters, such as precipitation, stream flows, and evapor-

ation, but rising global populations, coupled with rising in-

comes, and a concomitant increase in per capita consumption,

will inexorably lead to serious consequences for the water

resources in many areas of the globe, regardless of what hap-

pens to climate change. It is the old Malthusian population/

resources debate from the early 1960s; only now we have

India and China moving into the middle classes in a big way.

Keyfitz (1976) pointed out many years ago that it is the in-

creasing middle class and their consumption patterns that

were going to be the major problem for environmental sus-

tainability. How we can adapt to meet these demands will be

the major struggle for the remainder of this century.

In planning for the future, we must also be aware of un-

intended consequences of our actions. One example of this is

the current US attempt to mitigate climate change by reducing

consumption of carbon-based fossil liquid fuels. During

2007–08, fueled by record crude oil prices, we rushed head-

long toward a biomass-based liquid-fuel cycle. Because of their

huge demand for cropland, water, and agricultural chemicals,

the widespread development of biomass fuels turned out to be

a disaster for the poor people of the world whose food budgets

could not compete with the middle classes’ love affair with

their automobiles. This means that water planners and man-

agers need to worry a great deal about climate change. The

consequences of the climate change will become apparent

only if the planners work within a holistic framework to en-

sure that all of the consequences of climate change can

manifest themselves.
6 Drivers of Socioeconomic Growth

Among the earliest modern commentators on the drivers of

socioeconomic growth and decline were Adam Smith, Edward

Gibbon, Thomas Malthus, David Ricardo, and Karl Marx.

Adam Smith, a Scottish economist, published his Wealth of

Nations in 1776, which became the great classic of capitalist

economic thinking. Gibbon, an English historian, combed the

history of the Roman Empire for clues for these drivers in his

Decline and Fall of the Roman Empire (1776–89). Malthus, an

English country parson and economist, focused on the rela-

tionship between population growth and agricultural prod-

uctivity in his seminal Essays on Population (1798). Ricardo, an

English businessman and economist, focused on the declining

economic returns from all forms of production and the in-

creasing costs faced by industry over time. Finally, Karl Marx, a

German sociologist and progenitor of Marxism, saw growth
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coming initially from capitalist accumulation and later from

the labor of the proletariat.

From their writings we see a concern about running out of

resources as long ago as the eighteenth and early nineteenth

centuries, well before the sixfold increase in population and

40-fold increase in per capita wealth arrived in the early

twenty-first century. Malthus and Ricardo were particularly

prescient about the roles of population, food, and energy re-

sources. Malthus postulated a geometric rate of growth (like

compound interest on a bank deposit) of population and an

arithmetic growth (simple interest on a bank account) of land

being brought under cultivation and, hence, arithmetic rate of

growth of food production. Regardless of where they start,

these curves will always intersect after a period of a couple of

decades, and Malthus predicted widespread famine or violent

conflicts to bring food and population into alignment with

each other by ‘misery, war, pestilence, and vice’. Ricardo ar-

ticulated ‘declining returns’ on investments in resources (coal

and iron ore in his time; water, oil, and gas in our time)

whereby the best (least-cost) resources are used first, followed

by the next best, and so on. Increasing demand for the re-

source leads to price increases that will continue to rise until

the resource becomes too expensive to use. These two nine-

teenth-century concepts can be used to explain our current

water resources crisis and suggest pathways to end the crisis.

We see these two concepts at work, for instance, in the case

of New Delhi the population growth rate clearly exceeds the

rate of possible increase in the water supplies (Malthus). On

the other hand, in suburban Los Angeles (LA) as the cheapest

sources of water are fully exploited, we see the Ricardo effect of

increasing costs at work. When LA was developing in the

1930s, water was available at a reasonable cost, but as more

and more people demanded more water the cost of supply was

also increasing (the best projects had already been built).

Without any technical breakthroughs, this means that the cost

per unit of water keeps on increasing as time goes by.

Of course, these constraints were also at work over previous

centuries, even before they were articulated by Malthus and

Ricardo, but Homo sapiens were able to avoid them by ex-

panding our resource base through annexation and coloniza-

tion, to bring in cheaper resources and food; by finding

substitutes for scarce resources; and by improving our tech-

nology so that the same amounts of land and resources could

be used more efficiently. Examples of these effects are seen in

the British response to its nineteenth-century rapid population

increases. More food was produced, not in England with its

limited land and climate resources, but by Australia and

other colonies such as Canada and India. This meant that the

agricultural land was no longer a constraint on feeding the

increasing population. So, Malthus’ limits and Ricardo’s in-

creasing costs were avoided for the time being; however, since

the globe is now pretty much filled up and most of the easiest

available water is in use, there are few opportunities to expand

the physical supply. The only option available to us now is

improving the efficiency of water-use technology, but this is

where we run into Ricardo’s increasing cost problem. The real

question facing the globe at the start of the twenty-first century

is whether we can keep on improving our technologies, or

finding cheaper supplies or substitutes. However, just because

these adaptations worked well over the past 200 years does not
mean that they will necessarily continue to work. This is the

crux of the problem facing global water resources.
7 Transboundary Conflicts

In historical times, control of water was the source of major

conflicts among users often leading to skirmishes and minor

wars. Peter Gleick (2009) tracked the history of water conflicts

from 3000 BC to AD 2009. Historically, these have ranged

from minor to major conflicts, but in recent times since the

1940s there has been less direct conflict and more attempts to

resolve water issues by negotiation. He wrote, ‘‘There has been

a lot of discussion about ‘water wars,’ a term that sounds great,

but to which I do not subscribe: wars start and are fought for

many reasons and while water has often been a target, tool, or

objective of violence, it is certainly hard to ascribe the primary

reason for any war to water alone’’ (Peter Gleick, 2009).

However, the lack of availability and access to water may

have been one of the conditions leading to many wars. The

lack of access to water can have major impacts on the health

and wealth of nations; major occupations, such as fishing and

farming, cannot flourish, and the growth of cities will be

limited. With the development of nation-states in the six-

teenth and seventeenth centuries, the lack of access by

downstream users and the control by the upstream populace

was firmly established. This meant that, without a treaty, the

downstream users were essentially cut off from use of the

flowing river. The Industrial Revolution brought serious pol-

lution to the rivers which also impacted the downstream users.

The UN’s International Law Commission spent 26 years

from 1971 to 1997 drafting the UN Convention on the Law of

the Non-Navigational Uses of International Watercourses (1997).

As of 2010, it has not yet been ratified by the UN General

Assembly by the requisite 35 countries needed for it to come

into force. The existence of such a treaty is a good indication of

the international community’s intentions to improve the na-

ture of collaboration among the riparians in international and

transboundary rivers; however, the inability to ratify the

Convention says a great deal about the wishes of upstream

countries not to cede sovereignty to a supranational body.

Despite the nonexistence of a clear set of laws and treaties,

customary international laws have used many principles such

as prior consultation, avoidance of significant injury, equitable

apportionment, nondiscrimination and nonexclusion, and

provision for settlement of disputes embedded in the UN

treaty. Moreover, the fact that it has not yet come into force has

not hindered the resolution of many smaller water conflicts

relying on the common-sense ideas presented above. More-

over, even when ratified, the Convention lacks an effective

enforcement mechanism and will thus still rely largely upon

the goodwill of upstream parties, or the hegemonic strength of

the downstream countries.

Water conflicts seem to arise every time a river crosses a

boundary. For instance, in the Colorado Basin, despite the

existence of the Federal Interstate Colorado Compact, there

are still serious water conflicts among the seven US basin states

and Mexico. In India, we see similar conflicts regarding the

Ganges River, both domestically and internationally, with

Nepal and Bangladesh sharing access. Transboundary water
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conflict is one area in which the conflicts among the parties

really emphasize the need for clear and transparent rules for

cooperation.

The present seems to be one of the periods of great interest

in international rivers, as experts estimate that there are over

145 countries with at least participation in one or more of

the 261 international river basins on the Earth. Over time,

there have been as many as 300 river-sharing agreements in

Europe since the Treaty of Versailles in 1815. However, almost

all of these treaties dealt with regulating in-stream use for

navigation, hydropower, fishing, and pollution disposal, all of

which did not involve the large-scale diversions of water which

now regularly occur with irrigation developments. Large with-

drawals typically create very difficult water-allocation problems

for the downstream countries and, in history, were typically

resolved with violence or threats of violence. In our times, we

would rather resort to negotiations than war.

The previous period of great concern about transboundary

river conflicts was in the 1950s and early 1960s. This period

culminated in a successful treaty on the Indus Basin, brokered

by the World Bank and signed by India and Pakistan. The ac-

cord fueled optimism for resolving other major water conflicts.

At that time, basins such as the Ganges–Brahmaputra, the

Mekong, and the Nile (and even the tiny Jordan River) were

subject to detailed analysis, even to the extent of creating river

basin commissions in an attempt to avoid conflict among the

parties. Unfortunately, this era of concern came up short. Of

these large rivers, only the Indus was eventually successfully de-

veloped. Currently, we are experiencing a resurrection of conflict,

fueled by the shortage of water caused by rapid development and

huge population growth, and possibly global warming.

To allocate – or reallocate – the flows of a river is always a

political decision. No matter how detailed the technical, eco-

nomic, and social studies are, hard choices have to be made

among the various users who stand to gain and lose from such

accords. This is true whether the river is a national river or

crosses international borders. However, transboundary rivers

imply a level of political decision making that goes beyond

local and national interest groups. It requires the ability to

negotiate between sovereign nations.

All rational planners recognize the value of cooperation on

river-sharing issues, from sociocultural terms to trade and

economic ones. What is not clear, however, is how to put a

value on cooperation; in other words, just how valuable is

cooperation?
8 River Basin Politics

The problem with purely political decisions is the lack of

predictive behavior on which they reside. Thus, many polit-

ically inclined decisions have led to a deviation from the sci-

entific–technical-based analysis, which accounts for the

quantitative benefits from sharing resources among the coa-

litions of competing groups. Political considerations are

sometimes heavily influenced by noneconomic factors outside

the technical analysis. They are often pursued separately and

apart from economic objectives, with different personnel and

rituals. Political approaches tend to be more descriptive

and idiosyncratic than the analogous models in the sciences.
Ultimately, foreign policy is the most influential determinant

of a country’s position on international rivers. Linkage of the

river settlement to other outstanding economic and social

issues between and among countries is important, as is

achieving reciprocity for one’s actions either in the linkage of

issues or in sharing benefits that are only achievable through

international cooperation. In addition, the climate for agree-

ment is a prime political basis for sharing water resources; this

comes about when countries have common or shared tech-

nical perception of the problems, networking and contacts at

the transgovernmental levels, and the need to be seen as being

collaborative as a nation.

A wide range of solutions are possible in most negoti-

ations, while the net benefits are not the only consideration;

many political issues dominate in shaping the decisions on

the locations of the investments which might not necessarily

be in the interest of the best technical planning.

Managing common property resources is a very difficult

endeavor, and the added complexities of transboundary water

are no exception. An interesting phenomenon is that river

flows have both negative and positive externalities typically

working only in one direction, that is, downstream. This

pervasive unidirectional feature of water use means that

resolution of basin conflicts through mutual control of ex-

ternal effects that work reciprocally is generally ruled out.

However, downstream countries can also benefit from some

positive external effects of upstream use. Aside from the water

allocation problems that arise from the physical sharing of a

common resource, there are also many water-quality problems

that can arise downstream as an effect of upstream use. Nat-

ural processes such as floods and droughts can also cause

major downstream effects and are sometimes mistaken for

man-made externalities, and thus lead to further mistrust and

tensions among the riparian states.
9 The Contents of Volume I

In presenting a discussion on water resources, this volume has

been constrained by the width of the definitions of what

constitutes the field. We have presented just 11 chapters which

while they cover a broad range of concerns, they do not, by

any means, cover the full range of concerns. We do, however,

present materials dealing with the three questions outlined at

the start of this chapter: feeding the global population, pro-

viding water supply and sanitation to the ever-increasing

population, and some approaches to dealing with the huge

uncertainties associated with potential global climate change.

The first three chapters deal with the broad frameworks of

IWRM, governance, and water as an economic good. The

chapters attempt to lay the groundwork for dealing with water

as a fundamental resource for development. In Chapter 1,

Roberto Lenton explores the history and evolution of the

concept of IWRM and reports on various assessments and

critiques of the concept. In particular, the critics have focused

on definitions that tend to be narrowly focused such as a

country having a national water policy, or a water law, or the

river basin as the focus of planning, or participatory man-

agement. Lenton also provides a set of criteria by which IWRM

could be viewed in practice. These are a sensible set of criteria
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and if followed would make a major difference in the sus-

tainability of water-sector decisions. In Chapter 2, Edella

Schlager takes up the issues of water governance. She em-

phasizes a bottom-up approach working from the water users

up through multiple layers of governance. She emphasizes the

fact that the modern approaches to water development and

management are mostly based on methodology developed by

experts for experts. She claims that the challenge now is to

design and fit water governance organizations into complex

multiscale and intergovernmental and watershed systems. It is

no longer a game for experts controlled and run by experts. In

Chapter 3, John Briscoe deals with how to value water in its

different uses. His major split is between urban water and

water used for irrigation, or the use of water as urban infra-

structure and public health and water in its productive mode

for food production. In both cases, he describes how to

evaluate the direct and indirect benefits associated with water

use. He argues that the indirect benefits associated with water

use can be as large as, or larger than, the conventionally

measured direct benefits. He concludes with an appeal to

move away from the conventional formulaic applications of

benefit/cost analysis and attempt to identify critical sup-

plementary investments to use more fully the multiplier effects

of large infrastructure projects.

The next three chapters deal with the practical socio-

economic issues of forecasting the demand for water, the

pricing of water and sanitation services, and how to know if

interventions in water supply really have the benefits attrib-

uted to them. In Chapter 4, Benedykt Dziegielewski and

Duanne Baumann point out that credible long-term forecasts

of water demand are essential to planning for the long-lived

water infrastructure. They show that such forecasts must be

based on a high level of disaggregation of demand; the uses of

econometric models grounded in economic theories of pro-

duction and consumption, considerations of potential climate

change, and must, above all, provide explicit and plausible

assumptions. Dale Whittington in Chapter 5 reviews the role

of economic pricing approaches to managing water and

sanitation services. In this chapter, he cautions against some of

the enthusiasm for investments in social overhead capital ex-

pressed by Briscoe in Chapter 4, with the potential for over-

subsidization of large projects at the expense of smaller ones.

Following up on this theme, Alix Zwane and Michael Kremer,

in Chapter 6, examine the evidence whether community-level

rural water infrastructure successfully reduces diarrheal disease

and conclude that the evidence does not support it. However,

from their review of the literature they found evidence that

sanitation and hygiene are more important than water quality.

The next set of three chapters cover the role of groundwater

in providing water resources for many different types of water

services, managing water for agriculture, and managing the

aquatic ecosystem to provide adequate protection of the en-

vironment. In Chapter 7, Lopez-Gunn, Llamas, Garrido, and

Sanz assess the development of groundwater over the past half

century. They very broadly review the assessment of the total

resource available, the economics of groundwater use, insti-

tutions and governance of groundwater, and the future sus-

tainability of the resource. They conclude that groundwater

may be the most important water source under the more ex-

treme climate-change scenarios, in particular for irrigation in
low-latitude countries. They stress the need for better gov-

ernance structures for groundwater management and that a

much higher level of user participation will be required for

sustainable use of the resource. In Chapter 8, Jorge Ramirez-

Vallejo makes a comprehensive review of all aspects of man-

aging water for agriculture and concludes that the major

challenge in this area is to reverse the serious failure of insti-

tutional arrangements at the national and local levels to deal

with water correctly. The concluding chapter in this section by

Max Findlayson on managing aquatic ecosystems recognizes

the interdependence of people and their environment and

focuses on the management of water to support the ecosystem

and the environment. He concludes with a strong support for

the Millennium Ecosystem Assessment as the best approach to

managing wetlands and their aquatic systems. He points to the

need in the coming decades to address the trade-offs among

current and future uses of wetland resources, importantly in-

between agricultural production and aquatic diversity.

The final two chapters return to some political and social

issues of water resources management. In Chapter 10, David

Moreau reviews the problems with implementing ambiguous

water policy. He uses the case of the experience in the US of

implementing the Clean Water Act especially under the federal

system where the states are left to implement national policy.

He shows how there are few ambiguities in dealing with point

sources of pollution, but many in dealing with nonpoint

sources which has led to the Balkanization of the implemen-

tation with the individual states essentially ignoring down-

stream states when setting goals for total maximum daily

loads (TMDLs). Fittingly, the volume concludes with a chapter

by Casey Brown on risk assessment, risk management in the

context of potential climate change. He develops an approach

to risk management that attempts to reconcile traditional

approaches with our growing knowledge of uncertainty that

mark the hydrologic records. He concludes that the water

community has focused primarily on the means to reduce the

uncertainty related to hydrologic events, but little effort has

been devoted to reducing hydrologic risk to society or to

communicate risk to promote risk-reducing behavior.
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1.01.1 Introduction The following six sections provide an overview of inte-
This chapter is about the planning and management of water

resources. It aims to provide a comprehensive look at the

practices and approaches that have come to be known as in-

tegrated water-resources management (IWRM). Following

GWP Technical Committee (2009), the chapter defines IWRM

as the way in which water can be managed to achieve the

objectives of sustainable development, and an approach that

reflects the need to achieve a balance among economic effi-

ciency, social equity, and environmental sustainability.

The chapter begins with several sections that analyze in-

tegrated approaches to water-resources management at dif-

ferent levels (from small watersheds to basins, agricultural

systems, and national and global policymaking), which have

been practiced for some time and about which there is now a

considerable body of knowledge. Building on these analyses,

IWRM is not to be seen as a single approach but as a wide

range of approaches to manage water and related resources –

a meta-approach or meta-concept, as it were, which both

transcends the various levels of decision making and recog-

nizes the importance of integrating decision making at each

level. The chapter then provides some historical perspective on

the evolution of the concept of IWRM, concluding with a

summary of recent assessments and critiques of the concept.

Although the concept of IWRM is applicable to a variety of

contexts, this chapter focuses on the management of water in the

context of development, that is, on the management of water

resources to advance sustainable development and reduce poverty.

This means that the chapter examines the management of water

through the lens of the major development and environment

issues that are currently challenging countries across the world

and which are intrinsically interconnected to water resources in

one form or another. In particular, it means that the goals of water

management addressed in the chapter relate to development,

and the kinds of water challenges emphasized in the chapter

are those most often found in the context of development –

such as how to allocate more water to generate rural livelihoods

and grow food in order to reduce income poverty and hunger.
grated approaches to water-resources management at different

levels, from small watersheds to basins, agricultural systems,

and national and global policymaking. Management at each

level shares a common focus on managing water and related

resources, to achieve multiple objectives, which has been

practiced for some time, and has developed its own discipline,

vocabulary, body of knowledge, networks of interested people,

and global institutions. Each of the six sections therefore fo-

cuses on management at a specific level – explaining the main

characteristics of management at this level, summarizing the

literature on the subject, describing some of the networks and

institutions working at this level, and providing examples of

good practices. We begin with the watershed level.
1.01.2 IWRM at the Watershed Level: Watershed
Management

Perhaps the most salient features of management at the water-

shed level are (1) the crucial role of land as well as water man-

agement and (2) the strong relationships between watershed

management and downstream impacts. As a result, in watershed

management the need for a close integration of land and water-

management activities and upstream/downstream consider-

ations is imperative. Reflecting these key features, the World

Bank, in Darghouth et al. (2008), has defined watershed man-

agement as ‘‘the integrated use of land, vegetation and water in a

geographically discrete drainage area for the benefit of its resi-

dents, with the objective of protecting or conserving the hydro-

logic services which the watershed provides and of reducing or

avoiding negative downstream or groundwater impacts.’’

In many developing countries, watershed management is a

crucial part of rural-development efforts to generate rural

livelihoods and increase incomes. The concepts and practice

of watershed management have evolved in the last 30 or 40

years, in parallel with the evolution of the concept of IWRM

as a whole. Importantly, from an initial emphasis on tech-

nology and engineering, driven primarily by downstream
9
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environmental protection considerations, they have evolved

toward more integrated approaches driven by upstream pov-

erty reduction and livelihood generation.

As the above discussion suggests, there are several features

of watershed management that are important in the IWRM

context. First, the management of watersheds involves man-

agement of a range of resources, including soil resources,

crops, forests, livestock systems, and water in the form of

overland flow, streams, and soil moisture. Second, the goals of

watershed management are generally economic, social, and

environmental in nature, and relate both to communities in

the watershed itself (principally increased productivity and

incomes) and to downstream (principally flood management

and drought mitigation, through more controlled water re-

sources). Third, the instruments involved in watershed man-

agement have usually involved a combination of institutional,

economic, and environmental measures.

Participatory approaches have proved to be particularly

valuable. The economic returns from the use of water for

productive purposes within watersheds have usually proved to

be a hugely important catalyst and incentive for collective

environmental-preservation activities. A crucial feature of

many watershed management efforts, as illustrated by the

Sukhomajri experience (see Box 1), is the interplay among

environmental, economic, and institutional approaches.

Darghouth et al. (2008) have noted that ‘‘where communities

could see the economic benefits and were empowered, they

were willing to invest in long term conservation.’’

By now, there is a significant body of knowledge and ex-

perience in watershed management, which draws on both the

range of watershed management experiences in many coun-

tries and a growing body of research and evaluation carried
Box 1 Watershed Management in Sukhomajri, India. From Le
management: The Sukhomajri experience. In: Lenton R and M
Practice: Better Water Management for Development. London

Sukhomajri is a small village of about 450 people on the edge of the Shivalik mo
logging in the area and the overgrazing of cattle, sheep, and goats in open forest l
impoverished and survived primarily by raising rainfed crops and keeping goats t

The Sukhomajri program came about because the citizens of Chandigarh, whose
early 1970s, asked the nearby Central Soil and Water Conservation Research and Tr
soon found that the lake’s siltation was caused by soil erosion in the hills in an
conservation in the watershed in consultation with the local community. While initi
designed to protect Chandigarh’s lake, their attitude changed dramatically when the
reliable source of water relatively close at hand. A cooperative effort began, focused o
villagers to graze their animals outside of the watershed, and – crucially – an equita
rights granted to all villagers whether or not they owned land. Over time, the village
Management Society, to manage and distribute irrigation water. All these actions und
and environmental considerations.

Over time, the impact of the Sukhomajri program has been considerable. Annual
US$1360 in the 2000s – more than double the per capita income of the state of Ha
area rose a 100-fold from 13 ha�1 to around 1300 ha�1 between 1979 and 1995,
program has had important equity impacts because of the focus on landless people
to community-integrated watershed management has become a model for watersh

Importantly, watershed management in Sukhomajri has undergone many change
the check dam led to a rise in groundwater levels, which led an increasing number
check dam for irrigation water; this development lowered the incentives for limiting w
in taxation led to significant declines in the income for the Hill Resource Manageme
to participate in watershed conservation, led to silting dams and deteriorating pipe
out by institutions such as the World Bank, the International

Water Management Institute (IWMI), the World Agroforestry

Centre, and the Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO).

These and other institutions have established some important

watershed management programs and networks.

The World Agroforestry Centre, for example, has estab-

lished the Rewarding Upland Poor for Environmental Services

(RUPES) program in Southeast Asia, which aims to develop

‘‘mechanisms for rewarding the upland poor in Asia for the

environmental services they provide.’’ FAO has also been active

in the subject area, in terms of both publications and net-

works, playing a key role, for example, in the Latin American

Technical Cooperation Network on Watershed Management

(RDLACH), which was created in 1980 to promote watershed

management in Latin America and the Caribbean. The World

Bank has been an active player in watershed management,

providing finance for important initiatives and evaluating and

drawing lessons from many watershed-management programs

in different parts of the world (see e.g., World Bank, 2003,

2004a, 2004b, 2004c, 2005). A recent World Bank discussion

paper (Darghouth et al., 2008) summarizes these experiences

and lessons learned.

The IWMI has carried out important research in this area,

as illustrated by Sharma et al. (2005). The Comprehensive

Assessment of Water Management in Agriculture (CA), which

was spearheaded by IWMI, has also sponsored research on

watershed management. One study under the CA (Joshi et al.,

2005) carried out an in-depth analysis of the impacts of

watershed management programs in India, evaluating 311 case

studies of watershed programs in terms of economic efficiency,

equity, and sustainability, and concluding that these programs

yielded an average internal rate of return of 22%. Other
nton R and Walkuski C (2009) A watershed in watershed
uller M (eds.) Integrated Water Resources Management in
and Sterling, VA: Earthscan.

untain range near Chandigarh in India. By the 1970s, over a century of heavy
ands had severely degraded the area surrounding Sukhomajri. Its people were
hat foraged in the denuded hills.
Sukhna Lake had lost nearly 70% of its storage capacity due to siltation by the
aining Institute (CSWCRTI) for assistance in solving this problem. The Institute
d around Sukhomajri, and developed a program to improve soil and water
ally the people of Sukhomajri were not very interested in a project principally
Institute built a small dam to control runoff and the villagers found they had a
n community participation in decision making and management, incentives for

ble system of water allocation that would benefit all villagers equally, with water
rs organized and formed a water-users association and later the Hill Resource
erscore the Sukhomajri program’s balance of economic efficiency, social equity,

household incomes, for example, rose from around US$230 in 1979 to about
ryana, which itself is one of the highest in India. In addition, tree density in the
underscoring its environmental regeneration benefits. Socially, the Sukhomajri
and equal distribution of irrigation water. More broadly, Sukhomajri’s approach
ed-development programs elsewhere in India.
s, not all of which have been positive, since the program began. For example,
of villagers to build shallow tubewells and use these tubewells rather than the
atershed grazing and participating in communal activities. In addition, changes
nt Society. This fall in revenues, coupled with the lower incentives for villagers
lines.
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important works on watershed management include Farring-

ton et al. (1999), Heathcote (1998), and Sharma et al. (2005).

An excellent example of watershed management in the

context of IWRM is the Sukhomajri program in Northwest

India, which has been extensively documented and analyzed

by Seckler (1986), Agarwal and Narain (1999), Kerr (2002),

Khurana (2005), CSE (1994), CSE (1998), CSE (2002), and

CSE (2007). This case is summarized in Box 1.
1.01.3 IWRM at the Water-Use Systems Level:
Agricultural Water Management

The key feature of IWRM at the agricultural-systems level,

commonly referred to as agricultural water management

(AWM), is that it is defined by a particular type of water use –

agriculture – which in most countries is by far the largest

consumer of water. AWM thus has a common purpose, gen-

erally defined in terms of increasing and sustaining agri-

cultural production. Management itself takes place at several

levels, from a single farmer’s field to small farmer-managed

systems to large publicly operated irrigation systems, usually

with policy and other support at higher levels as well.

Reflecting these features, AWM may be viewed as en-

compassing the range of structural and nonstructural meas-

ures at various levels to harness, control, and manage surface

water, groundwater, and rainwater to improve and sustain

agricultural production. (This definition draws on the defin-

ition used in World Bank (2006), but has been broadened to

encompass both large-scale and small-scale, structural and

nonstructural interventions at a variety of levels.) Structural

measures include combinations of irrigation, drainage, and

flood control, water conservation and storage, on-farm water

management, and soil-moisture conservation, while non-

structural measures include institutions and policies to im-

prove physical and financial sustainability, and user operation

and management .

AWM involves increasing access to reliable and affordable

water supplies, improving management of rainwater, soil

moisture, and supplemental irrigation, finding ways to gain

higher yields and value from the same water amounts, and

enhancing management of the resource as a whole. The

interventions involved vary significantly from level to level.

While at the farm level, AWM interventions might involve

investments in irrigation or soil management, at the farmer-

managed irrigation system level, they also include community

mobilization, and at the large-system level, the operation of

canals and the governance of resources. Decision making at

national policy levels is also a fundamentally important aspect

of AWM, as discussed later in this section.

AWM, like water-resources management as a whole, is best

viewed as an integrated, holistic process. Indeed, AWM is an

aspect of water-resources management, and should be

understood as such. Water has several characteristics that im-

pact on its management and use in agriculture. For example,

water has many competing uses outside of agriculture, and it is

required in relatively large quantities to produce yield in-

creases, but is heavy, bulky, and costly to transport in com-

parison to other inputs.
While earlier it was noted that AWM is defined by the

common objective of increasing and sustaining agricultural

production, in fact, AWM generally has broader objectives

beyond enhancing agricultural productivity, such as im-

provements in livelihoods and incomes, reductions in risk,

and long-term sustainability of the resource. Increasing the

numbers of small holders with access to reliable and afford-

able water provides more regular employment and livelihood

opportunities to landless people as well as small holders,

and enhances the prospects of ensuring access to domestic

water supply and sanitation in rural areas. Efficient AWM

creates opportunities for farmers to improve livelihoods, le-

veraging investment in other productive inputs such as im-

proved seed and fertilizer, while also helping to ensure long-

term sustainability of both surface water and groundwater

resources. Finally, good AWM aims to reduce the risks that

farmers and countries experience from variable rainfall, which

can have a powerful impact on growth. All this reinforces

the notion that efficient AWM, like IWRM as a whole,

generally has a broad range of economic, social, and en-

vironmental goals.

Importantly, AWM generally involves the integrated man-

agement of both blue water – water withdrawn from rivers,

reservoirs, lakes, or aquifers for irrigation purposes – and

green water – rainfall stored in soil moisture. While blue water

is visible and its role in irrigated agriculture is clearly under-

stood, green water and its crucial role in rainfed agriculture

often goes unrecognized. Green water management measures

to improve agricultural productivity can encompass soil

management, crop choices and practices, and water capture.

Blue water irrigation management, on the other hand, can

involve water storage, lift, transportation, delivery, application,

and reuse at various levels. However, average yields from

rainfed agriculture using green water are much lower than

those from irrigated agriculture using blue water, and, as a

result, only half of the world’s food is produced under rainfed

conditions practiced by the majority of the world’s farmers.

Better green water management can reach relatively large

numbers of farmers at relatively low cost, but the productivity

gains are relatively small; improved blue water irrigation

management, on the other hand, can achieve higher prod-

uctivity gains, but reach relatively smaller numbers of farmers

and with a relatively high cost per farmer.

Within blue water, AWM generally involves the manage-

ment of both groundwater and surface water. Like green water,

groundwater is less visible and frequently overlooked, but

enables farmers to exercise much greater control over the

amount and timing of water applied to their crops than those

forms of irrigation that depend on unreliable surface-water

supplies, and is an effective way for small holders to improve

crop production. In South Asia and North China, in particular,

groundwater irrigation over the last 30 or 40 years has grown

considerably, and played an ever-greater role in efforts in these

regions to improve productivity, food security, livelihoods,

and incomes. Indeed, according to the CA (CA, 2007), the

rapid growth of groundwater irrigation in South Asia and the

North China plains between 1970 and 1995 was at the heart

of the agrarian boom in these two regions. Nevertheless, this

boom has come at the cost of decreasing water tables that

threaten its long-term sustainability (Shah, 2009).
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There are numerous examples of best practices in AWM

that have adopted an integrated approach. One such example

is summarized in Box 2.

While the physical management of water for agriculture

takes place at the agricultural-systems level, decision making at

national policy levels is a fundamentally important aspect of

AWM. Some of these policy issues relate specifically to irri-

gation, such as the balance of large-scale and small-scale irri-

gation, the balance of government-led and community-based

interventions, and the role of the private sector. While the in-

stitutional, technological, and environmental problems that

need to be tackled to improve irrigation performance are usu-

ally system specific, the use of economic instruments to increase

the efficiency of irrigation is usually a matter of national policy.

Other national policy issues relate to agricultural water as a

whole. In many countries, for example, a major policy ques-

tion is the scope for growth in food production in rainfed and

irrigated agriculture, from which combination of the two

should future food production lie, and what are the water-

availability implications of each of these strategies. A related

topic is the extent to which trade, as against domestic food

production, should be used as a strategy for sustainable food

security, taking into account not only the virtual water trans-

fers that are embodied in food trade but also the risks and

uncertainties associated with trade in food supplies and the

role of domestic food production in providing a source of
Box 2 Irrigation reform in Mali. From Barry B, Namara R, an
irrigation management: Office du Niger (Mali). In: Lenton R and
in Practice: Better Water Management for Development. Londo

The Office du Niger in Mali was formed in the 1930s as a centralized public enterpris
was significantly revamped through a process involving measures such as physic
ments in land-tenure security, the creation of pro-farmer support services, the e
agricultural technology, along with macroeconomic and cereal market reforms. All th
reductions in rural poverty.

The case shows that changing agricultural water management requires a su
infrastructural investments. Equally important, it shows that those reforms may nee
low-income countries, reform cannot occur unless both government and donors con
management is a continuing process; gains to date in economic efficiency and (t
improvements in environmental sustainability.

Box 3 The Comprehensive Assessment of Water Managemen

The Comprehensive Assessment of Water Management in Agriculture (CA, 2007) wa
water development, the water management challenges communities face today, and
current state of knowledge and stimulating ideas on how to manage water resources
food insecurity, and to contribute to environmental sustainability. The assessme
policymakers and organized through the CGIAR’s Systemwide Initiative on Wa
Management Institute (IWMI), which initiated the process and provided a secretari

The CA’s scope was water management in agriculture, including fisheries and
supplemental irrigation and water harvesting to full irrigation in a sustainable enviro
rainfed agriculture and groundwater use in agriculture to agricultural use of margi

The assessment was originally framed by 10 questions, later expanded as interes
developed and managed to help end poverty and hunger, ensure environmentally su
security? Some of the questions addressed by the CA included: What are the option
are the options for better management of rainwater to support rural livelihoods, food
for integrated water resources management in basins and catchments? What poli
managing water to meet the goals of food and environmental security?
income and livelihoods to rural populations. A third topic is

the water and energy nexus. In countries in which both energy

and water resources are scarce, a key policy question is whe-

ther scarce water supplies should be allocated for biofuels or

for hydropower, and if so what should be the crop choice.

There is a vast literature on AWM. While much of it is narrowly

focused on specific technical issues of irrigation, there is a

growing literature that takes an integrated approach and ad-

dresses some of the broader policy issues identified above. A

recent review commissioned by the Technical Committee of

the Global Water Partnership (GWP) (GWP Technical Com-

mittee (2009)) showed the wide range of available literature

on subjects such as water–food interactions, including trade in

virtual water, biofuels and their implications for water, and

water efficiency and productivity, in the works of Rosegrant

et al. (2002); de Fraiture et al. (2008), and Hellegers et al. (2008).

The most recent comprehensive review of AWM, however,

is the CA, a recent multi-institutional assessment of the cur-

rent state of knowledge on how to manage water resources for

agriculture. This assessment is summarized in Box 3.

Several global institutions have played a major role in

supporting national efforts to improve AWM. The World Bank

has long been a major source of financial and technical

assistance in AWM, investing some US$13.2 billion in 56

countries in the 10-year period between 1994 and 2004 alone

(World Bank, 2006). FAO has had an active program in AWM
d Bahri A (2009) Better rural livelihoods through improved
Muller M (eds.) Integrated Water Resources Management

n and Sterling, VA: Earthscan.

e to produce irrigated cotton and rice. Starting in the 1990, the Office du Niger
al rehabilitation and modernization, farming-systems intensification, improve-
stablishment of farmer organizations, and the introduction of innovations in
ese have led to dramatic gains in rice production and farm incomes as well as

pportive macro-policy environment, appropriate institutional changes, and
d to precede improvements in water management. Moreover, in aid-dependent
cur on the need for change. Finally, the case drives home that improving water
o a lesser extent) equity in the Office du Niger now need to be matched by

t in Agriculture. From http://www.iwmi.cgiar.org.

s a critical evaluation of the benefits, costs, and impacts of the past 50 years of
the solutions people have developed around the world, aimed at assessing the
to meet the growing needs for agricultural products, to help reduce poverty and
nt was produced by a broad partnership of practitioners, researchers, and
ter Management (SWIM). SWIM was convened by the International Water
at to facilitate the work.
livestock, and the full spectrum of crop production from soil tillage through
nment context. The review covered a range of topics, from managing water in

nal-quality water resources and integrating water and livestock development.
t grew, and included the overarching question: How can water in agriculture be
stainable practices, and find the right balance between food and environmental
s and their consequences for improving water productivity in agriculture? What
production, and land rehabilitation in water-scarce areas? What are the options
cy and institutional frameworks are appropriate under various conditions for
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for several decades, focusing on knowledge generation and

dissemination, policy and technical advice, and preparation,

investment, and implementation of projects. On the research

and development side, the IWMI has played a major role in

shaping thinking and action on AWM. IWMI’s evolution from

a narrow blue-water focus on the management of irrigation at

the systems level to its current broad mission to ‘‘improve the

management of land and water resources for food, livelihoods

and the environment,’’ which encompasses work at all levels,

mirrors the evolution of the discipline of AWM as a whole.
1.01.4 IWRM at the Water-Use Systems Level: Water
Supply and Sanitation Services

While agriculture consumes the lion’s share of the world’s

water resources, AWM is not the only example of a level of

water management defined by a particular type of water use.

Water supply and sanitation (WSS) can also be considered as a

type of water management defined by its use, with a common

purpose generally understood in development circles as in-

creasing sustainable access to basic sanitation and safe water

supplies for domestic purposes. As with AWM, management

takes place at several levels, from the household to large cities,

with policy and other support at higher levels as well. Unlike

AWM, however, the amounts of water used for WSS are rela-

tively small. The key feature of WSS is thus that the manage-

ment of resources other than water – financial, human, and

institutional resources in particular – is often more important

than the physical management of water itself.

Despite or perhaps because of this key difference, water

and sanitation-services management has followed a course

similar to AWM, in that it has evolved from a somewhat

narrow focus on technologies to a much broader under-

standing of the political, institutional, and financial dimen-

sions of improving access to water and sanitation at all levels.

As a result, it is generally agreed today that increasing access to

water and sanitation services by the unserved will require a

broad integrated approach, at many levels, involving increased

political commitment, institutional and technological innov-

ation, and increased financial allocations, with attention

not only to the supply side but also to the demand side

(Lenton et al., 2005).

Several global institutions have played a major role in

shaping the thinking in this field as well as supporting na-

tional efforts to improve access to water and sanitation ser-

vices. These include the World Bank (both through its

investment program and its WSS program), the World Health

Organization, and the United Nations International Chil-

dren’s Education Fund (UNICEF), the Water Supply and

Sanitation Collaborative Council, and several major inter-

national nongovernmental organizations, such as WaterAid.
1.01.5 IWRM at the Basin Level

The key feature of water management at the basin level is that

the basin is the basic unit for integrating the supply side of

water-resources management, that is, for integration within

the natural system. This means that the basin is well suited for
integrated management of land and water management, green

and blue water, surface and groundwater management, water

quantity and water quality, spatial and temporal variability,

and upstream and downstream interests.

The chapter on freshwater in Agenda 21, the key document

resulting from the 1992 Earth Summit (UNCED, 1992),

states that ‘‘Integrated water resources management, including

the integration of land- and water-related aspects, should be

carried out at the level of the catchment basin or sub-basin.’’

Likewise, Article 26 of the Johannesburg Plan for Implemen-

tation, the key outcome of the 2002 World Summit for

Sustainable Development in Johannesburg (WSSD, 2002),

states that ‘‘the river (or water) basin should be used as the

basic unit for integrating management.’’ Water management at

the basin level has thus become the central focus of much of

the advances in thinking about IWRM. Nevertheless, while

basin boundaries provide a useful way of delimiting the sup-

ply side of the equation, they are not necessarily the best

means to integrate the demand side, especially since basin

boundaries usually do not coincide with political or ad-

ministrative boundaries. Integrating natural and human sys-

tems therefore generally requires work at other levels beyond

the basin.

Basins can be characterized by the degree of pressure

placed on a basin’s water resources, that is, by the relationship

between the requirement for freshwater resources and its

availability in the basin, taking into account both quantity and

quality considerations and variability over time and space.

Basins in which requirements (including environmental re-

quirements) exceed availability and where additional water

needs cannot be met without reallocating water from other

users, or by improving water-use efficiency, are called closed

systems. Open systems, by contrast, are those in which water

availability exceeds current requirements and where there is,

therefore, still room for expanding water use without en-

vironmental damage. Needless to say, management of closed

or closing water basins is significantly more challenging than

that of open basins.

Importantly, integrated management at the basin level does

not necessarily imply the need for a basin organization. An

analysis by the CA, conducted together with GWP and Inter-

national Network of Basin Organizations (INBO) (CA, 2008),

concluded that ‘‘adaptive, multilevel, collaborative governance

arrangements’’ are best able to deal with the complexities of

issues that arise at the basin level. Noting that solutions need

to be driven by contextual realities and that what works in one

basin may not work in another, the CA emphasized that ‘‘Not

all water-related problems can or should be solved at the river

basin level. Some problems are best addressed at the sub-basin

or local level. Others have solutions beyond the basin itself

and even outside the water sector, for example in national or

federal agricultural policies.’’

Numerous basin-management organizations have been

established in different parts of the world. The significance of

basin management is reinforced by the INBO, which was es-

tablished to facilitate exchange of experience and expertise

among organizations interested in river-basin management

and to promote the principles and means of sound water

management. Similarly, there is a vast literature that addresses

water management at the water-basin level, particularly at the
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river-basin level. Perhaps the most influential and ambitious

publication on the subject is Hooper (2005), which focuses

on integrated approaches to river-basin management and de-

velops an integration framework for river-basin management

based on principles of natural-resources management and

planning. A recent handbook on basin management has been

published by GWP and INBO (2009).
Box 4 The Lerma-Chapala Basin in Mexico. From Hidalgo J a
management success: Experience in the Lerma–Chapala river
Resources Management in Practice: Better Water Managemen

Mexico’s Lerma–Chapala basin is one of world’s most over-committed basins, wher
serious imbalance between water availability and water use. It is a classic example

The Lerma–Chapala basin is part of the hydrological system formed by the riv
Mexico, Michoacán, and Queretaro in central Mexico. Six large cities with more t
several large industrial corridors lie in the basin and discharge a high concentration
used for agriculture, of which a significant amount is irrigated. Water pollution and
and increasing soil erosion.

The current imbalance in water use began to develop in the 1940s, driven b
industrialization, and large increases in irrigated agriculture. As a result of intensive
flowing naturally from Lake Chapala into the Santiago River in the early 1980s. The
decades from 1981 to 2001 – clearly indicate the growth of water demand in the
problem appears to be that between the 1940s and 1980s when the federal water au
water sources and a severe water imbalance. Indeed, during the 1990s, less wat
withdrawals, yielding an annual mean deficit of 400 million ha m. To make matters

To address this situation, the federal government first established the Lerma–Ch
more information, improve water plans, define better institutional roles, and invo
agreement between the federal government and the governments of the five basin s
working group, designed new rules for surface water reallocation that were approved
of a water-treatment program was initiated. The CEAC was transformed into the Lerm
In 2004, a revised National Water Law strengthened the basin councils, giving them
river-basin regional management offices into basin organizations, recognizing th
Organization (LCBO) and the LCBC share responsibilities for basin-water governa

Within the context of these institutional changes, a range of instruments have bee
including a basin plan and a program of water-resources assessment and use. As
River’s water quality is improving.

Box 5 Basin Planning in the Rio Colorado, Argentina. From M
Systems Planning. Englewood Cliffs: Prentice Hall.

The Rı́o Colorado is a relatively small river in southern Argentina that rises near Arg
and sparsely populated area to the Atlantic Ocean, with only minor tributaries. Irrigat
important to widely dispersed rural communities. While at present the river waters
the years there have been many proposals for expansion of irrigation and hydroel

The Colorado basin comprises five provinces – Mendoza, Rio Negro, Neuquén,
waters. In the early 1970s, on the initiative of the Argentine government and the fi
study that aimed to provide a scientific basis for reaching agreement on the allocatio
new mathematical modeling techniques for river-basin planning, and indeed the first
(Maass et al., 1962). The study focused on the analysis of alternative developm
mathematical models to analyze such alternatives.

As described in Major and Lenton (1979), the study presented a phased set of in
stage of development focused on irrigation, with a reservoir site in the lower basin th
third stage with essentially full development of the basin. Importantly, the study fo
among the five provinces and the central government of Argentina that has endur

Since water availability in the Rio Colorado basin (both today and at the time of t
the agreement to which it led may not be resilient in the face of possible future c
example, may increase demands for the agricultural and livestock outputs of the
demand for hydroelectric power. On the supply side, river flows could well decre
glaciers. Over time, therefore, increased pressure on the basin’s water resources cou
water-use efficiency improvements.
There are numerous examples of good practices at the

basin level. Boxes 4 and 5 illustrate the different ways in

which integrated approaches have been applied at a basin

level. Box 4 focuses on the Lerma–Chapala Basin in Mexico,

which has faced extreme pressure on its water resources be-

cause of many factors, and can therefore be considered a

closed system. The Lerma–Chapala Basin has been analyzed
nd Peña H (2009) Turning water stress into water
basin. In: Lenton R and Muller M (eds.) Integrated Water
t for Development. London and Sterling, VA: Earthscan.

e population growth and industrial and agricultural development have led to a
of a closed basin, with no natural outflow.

ers Lerma and Santiago and covers part of the states of Guanajuato, Jalisco,
han 1 million inhabitants compete for water in and outside of the basin, and
of pollutants to the river and water bodies. Over 50% of the land in the basin is
soil degradation are serious problems, as evidenced by declining soil fertility

y population growth, heavy construction of water infrastructure, significant
water use in the middle and lower reaches of the Lerma River, water stopped

shrinking volumes of water in Lake Chapala – which dropped 90% in the two
upper basin. While drought undoubtedly contributed to this drop, the main
thority provided too many water concessions, which led to overexploitation of

er flowed into Lake Chapala than flowed out through evaporation and water
worse, untreated wastewater discharges have degraded the lake’s water quality.
apala Basin Regional Management, which in the 1980s made efforts to collect
lve basin stakeholders in decision making. This led to the first coordination
tates in 1989. A Control and Evaluation Advisory Council (CEAC), a technical
by consensus by the main stakeholders in 1991. At the same time, a first stage
a–Chapala Basin Council (LCBC) in 1993 – the first basin council in Mexico.

more responsibilities and an organizational structure, and also transformed the
em as the regional water authorities. At present, the Lerma–Chapala Basin
nce.
n used over time to tackle the problems caused by water over-use in the basin,
a result, Lake Chapala is beginning to recover its natural level, and the Lerma

ajor DC and Lenton RL (1979) Applied Water Resource

entina’s border with Chile, and flows for some 1100 km through a largely arid
ion is the principal use of water in the basin, although power generation is also
are used only sparingly, principally for irrigation and hydroelectric power, over
ectric power and for water exports to wine-growing areas north of the basin.
La Pampa, and Buenos Aires – with different interests in the use of the river’s
ve riverine provinces, the Rio Colorado was the site of a pioneering scientific
n of water from the river. The study involved the first complete use of innovative
large-scale application of the approach outlined by the Harvard Water Program
ent plans, with multiple objectives, with a strong emphasis on the use of

vestment possibilities to provincial and national authorities, including an initial
at has since been developed; a second stage with complementary power; and a
rmed the basis for a successful 1977 accord on water, energy, and irrigation
ed for more than 30 years.
he study) significantly exceeds requirements, the study’s conclusions and thus
hanges in water demand and supply. Global changes in agricultural trade, for
Rio Colorado, and increased economic development could lead to increased
ase as a result of changes in rainfall patterns and the melting of the Andean
ld force decision makers to consider the prospects for water reallocation and/or
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extensively, including by Hidalgo and Peña (2009), Dau and

Aparicio (2006), Guitrón et al. (2003), and Wester (2008).

Further information can be obtained from Comisión Nacional

del Agua, 2001.

Box 5 focuses on the Rio Colorado Basin in Argentina, an

open basin where pressures on the basin’s water resources

are fairly low and in which there is still room for meeting

additional water needs without reallocating water from

existing users.
1.01.6 IWRM at the National Level: Policies and
Governance

The key feature of water-resources management at the national

level is that it focuses not on the physical management of

water itself but on the overall governance of the resource and

the policies and institutions that facilitate and support man-

agement at other levels. Management at the national level

therefore deals with strengthening the enabling environment,

through measures such as establishing water-resources policies

and strategies, improving water legislation, enhancing insti-

tutional roles, and strengthening processes for stakeholder

participation. The allocation of financial resources (e.g., for

investments in water infrastructure) is also clearly a vital task

of management at the national level. National-level action can

also support the development and use of better instruments

for water management, such as those for water-resources as-

sessment. Importantly, national policies and strategies must

facilitate and support integrated action at lower levels.

While much of what might be considered natural-system

integration typically takes place at the basin level, much of

what might be called human-system integration takes place at

the national level. This includes ensuring that governmental

policies take account of water-resource implications and

considering water-resource policy within national economic

and sectoral policies (GWP Technical Advisory Committee,

2000). Integrating water-resource policy with national eco-

nomic and sectoral policies, and ensuring that decisions of
Box 6 National water policy and development: The case of Chi
sequential, adaptive approach to achieving the three Es. In: Le
Management in Practice: Better Water Management for Develo

Chile stretches along a narrow strip of land 4200 km long, between the Andes and th
half, water is plentiful. Irrigated agriculture accounts for 85% of total consumptive w
uses, around 10% (DGA, 1999). There is significant pressure on existing water
requirements are high and water availability is low.

At the end of the 1970s, Chile embarked on a new policy of opening up the e
country was competitive. Importantly, nearly all of these export products involved si
where water is scarce; for example, copper production was located in the Atacama D
the success of the overall export model. Good management in turn required chan

As described in Peña et al. (2004), Bauer (2004), and GWP Technical Committee
with the evolving overall governance structure. Initially, during Chile’s authoritarian
private participation in water supply and sewerage services. A later irrigation law le
government subsidies. These steps led to increased efficiency in the use of water in
sewerage and water-supply sector. With the arrival of the democratic period, mor
through a range of new laws. In particular, in 2005, the water law was reformed, wh
social dimensions and reaffirmed the State’s regulatory role (Peña et al., 2004).
economic-sector actors are water sensitive, forms another vital

set of policymaking at the national level.

The need for strengthening water policy as a major issue for

sustainable development was among the major accomplish-

ments of the Rio Earth Summit, whose Agenda 21 included a

full chapter on freshwater resources and which called for the

application of integrated approaches to the development,

management, and use of water resources.

Attention to national water policies and governance has

increased significantly in recent years, and countries the world

over have worked to find ways to strengthen their water pol-

icies to advance overall sustainable development goals. In

Chile, for example, national water policy has played a major

role in the country’s overall development since the 1970s. This

experience, which has been well documented by Peña et al.

(2004), Bauer (2004), GWP Technical Committee (2006), and

Peña (2009), is summarized in Box 6. Chile’s example illus-

trates the importance of aligning water-resource planning and

management strategies to overall economic development

models.

South Africa provides a further example of a country which

made a major effort to align its water policies and strategies

with national development goals, following its transition to

democracy in 1994. This process has been described in Muller

(2009), De Coning (2006), and DWAF (2004). In contrast to

Chile, however, South Africa attempted to address social, en-

vironmental, and economic needs simultaneously, taking ad-

vantage of the opportunities to improve water management

provided by the country’s broader political-change process

(Muller, 2009).

There has been a growing literature on the subject of policies

and water governance. One landmark publication in this area is

Rogers and Hall (2003), who define water governance as ‘‘the

range of political, social, economic and administrative systems

that are in place to develop and manage water resources, and

the delivery of water services, at different levels of society.’’ Re-

cent literature has also examined what might be termed the

triggers of water-policy change, and the steps that might be

taken to accelerate and sustain positive change. GWP Technical

Committee (2009) emphasizes that change is a negotiated
le. From Peña H (2009) Taking it one step at a time: Chile’s
nton R and Muller M (eds.) Integrated Water Resources
pment. London and Sterling, VA: Earthscan.

e Pacific Ocean. The Northern half of the country is arid, while in the Southern
ater demand, while domestic uses account for 5%, and mining and industrial
resources in the Northern and Central regions of the country, where water

conomy to international trade, promoting the export of products in which the
gnificant water use as part of the production process and were located in areas
esert. As a result, good water-resource management became a prerequisite for

ges in public policies related to water.
(2006), water policy in Chile has evolved considerably since that time, in line
period, a water law issued in 1981 with a strong market orientation called for

ft irrigation initiatives to the private sector, with some partial financing through
various production processes, as well as increased private investment in Chile’s
e attention was given to social, environmental, and regulatory considerations
ich called for a more balanced consideration of economic, environmental, and



Table 1 Factors contributing to a conducive environment for change

Particulars Australia Chile Morocco Namibia South Africa Sri Lanka

Water scarcity/conflicts * * * * * * * * *

Financial crisis * * * * * * * * * * * *

Draughts/salinity * * * – * * * * * * –
Macroeconomic reforms * * * * * * * * – – * * *

Political reforms – * * * – * * * * * * *

Social issues * – * * * * * –
Donor pressures – * * * * – * * *

Internal/external agreements * * * – – * * –
Institutional synergy/pressures * * * * * * * * *

The number of *s signifies the relative importance of the factors in the context of each country.

‘‘–’’ means the aspect in question is ‘‘not applicable’’ or ‘‘not evaluated’’.

From Saleth RM and Dinar A (2005) Water institutional reforms: Theory and practice. Water Policy 7: 1–19.
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political process that is informed by history, public perception,

development challenges, and social and economic context;

while there are no universally applicable solutions, lessons from

experience can provide practical guidance to those involved in

change processes. Saleth and Dinar (2005) have identified a

number of factors that contribute to a conducive environment

for change, as depicted in Table 1. The GWP, the IWMI, and the

Stockholm International Water Institute have compiled an ex-

tensive set of literature on policy-change processes, the link to

which is available in the section titled ‘Relevant websites’.

There has also been increasing attention to water in the

forums that foster intergovernmental discussions and agree-

ments on sustainable development issues, including in par-

ticular the UN Commission on Sustainable Development

(UNCSD), established following the Earth Summit in 1992.

Recognizing the important role of national policies and

strategies in fostering and enabling the development of more

integrated management approaches at all levels as called for at

the Earth Summit, the UNCSD paid early attention to water-

policy issues and laid the ground for the World Summit on

Sustainable Development (WSSD) in Johannesburg in 2002,

which called for all countries to prepare national IWRM and

water-efficiency plans by the end of 2005.

Subsequently, a significant number of countries embarked

on such plans, both in response to the call and as part of

national efforts to meet development goals and address spe-

cific water and development challenges. Special literature on

the subject also emerged at that time, such as Catalyzing

Change: A Handbook for Developing Integrated Water Resources

Management (IWRM) and Water Efficiency Strategies (GWP

Technical Committee, 2004).

A growing number of global institutions have focused on

fostering better policies and governance at the national level.

These include in particular the GWP, which supports countries

in the sustainable management of their water resources, and the

World Water Council, which promotes international dialog via

periodic world water forums and other means. Within the UN

system, the United Nations Development Program (UNDP)

has given priority to strengthening water governance at the

national level, and has established a water-governance facility

in Stockholm for this purpose. United Nations Environment

Program (UNEP), GWP, and others have played a role in as-

sisting countries to prepare IWRM plans and strategies.
Importantly, the Johannesburg call for the preparation of

national IWRM and water-efficiency plans reflected the sig-

nificant worldwide experience in the development and im-

plementation of national water-resource management policies

and strategies. As emphasized by Lenton and Muller (2009),

such an experience strongly suggested that national water-

resources planning and management must be linked to a

country’s overall sustainable development strategy. At the

same time, it reinforced the notion that local-level manage-

ment needs a supportive national-policy framework and

support at higher levels.
1.01.7 IWRM at the Transnational and Global Level:
Information Sharing, Cooperation, and
Technical and Financial Assistance

The salient feature of water resources at the transnational and

global level is that it focuses on the management of water

resources, or a product or resource related to water resources,

which crosses national borders. Management at this level thus

involves stakeholders in more than one country. The words

used to describe transnational and global water management

therefore tend to include information sharing, cooperation,

negotiation, and technical and financial assistance. Import-

antly, transnational management complements, rather than

replaces, decision making at national and subnational levels.

Individual project decisions, for example, are usually taken at

national levels, while information gathering and assessment

exercises may involve shared efforts.

Water resources and products and resources related to

water can cross national borders or have an impact in other

countries in at least five ways. This translates into at least five

different forms of transnational and global water-resources

management:

1. Trans-boundary river-basin management. Trans-boundary

river-basin management is perhaps the most common

form of transnational-level management. It is also the

form most often cited in the literature and discussed in

international conferences. A very large number of the

world’s rivers cross national borders, and many of these

involve some degree of trans-boundary management or
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cooperation. The Lower Mekong Basin, for example, has

witnessed several decades of cooperation in management

through the Mekong River Commission and its pre-

decessor, the Mekong Committee (Bruhl and Waters,

2009). Trans-boundary management in the Mekong in-

volves a combination of decision making at different levels.

While the Mekong River Commission facilitates infor-

mation gathering and assessment, individual project de-

cisions are taken by the member countries. The key

management challenge here is therefore to manage infor-

mation sharing, cooperation, negotiation, and conflict-

resolution activities in ways that increase benefits and/or

reduce costs to all parties.

2. Trans-boundary aquifer management. Groundwater resources

frequently cross borders in the form of transnational

aquifers (see IGRAC, 2009, for a world map of trans-

boundary aquifers). However, despite the large number of

transnational aquifers around the world, they have re-

ceived much less attention in the literature and in inter-

national deliberations than trans-boundary river basins

(Bourne, 1992). The key management challenge here is

generally to ensure the sustainability of resource use by all

parties, with assessment and information sharing as major

tools.

3. Exports or imports of water resources. Sometimes water re-

sources are exported from one country to another, usually

for drinking-water purposes, in pipelines or by other

means. Malaysia, for example, exports water resources to

Singapore, which in fact depends on imported water for

most of its supplies. Since transporting water in bulk over

large distances is costly, such imports and exports of water

only take place in particular circumstances where other

supply options are not feasible or too costly. The key

management challenge here usually goes significantly be-

yond water itself, requiring integration with foreign policy

and trade considerations.

4. International trade. Water resources are routinely exported

from one country to another via trade in virtual water,

which is the term coined to denote the water used in the

production of a good or service. In Chile, water-resources

management has played a predominant role in the coun-

try’s export-oriented economic growth. As noted earlier, the

concept of virtual water is much discussed in the literature

on trade versus domestic food production. The manage-

ment challenge here is to ensure that decision making on

trade issues takes full account of a country’s water-resource

endowments and the impacts that imports or exports of

virtual water might have on national water-resource avail-

abilities and requirements.

5. Knowledge management and technical and financial assistance.

Managing knowledge and information about water-

resources management, as well as technical, institutional,

and financial support for water management, generally

entails a significant degree of management at regional and

global levels. Indeed, much of the focus of the growing

number of international forums on water management,

such as the UNCSD or the World Water Forums, is on

technical assistance, knowledge sharing, capacity building,

and financial support. The key challenge here is for

countries to coordinate global and regional efforts for
knowledge management and technical and financial as-

sistance in ways that best support national policies and

strategies to improve water management at all levels.

Over the last couple of decades, a number of global

institutions have taken on aspects of this challenge. A range

of UN organizations assists countries to manage water re-

sources through technical support and capacity building,

knowledge sharing, and global monitoring and analysis.

The work of these agencies has recently been reinforced by

a strengthening of UN-Water, the body which brings

together the water activities of all the UN systems and

which also oversees the World Water Development Report.

Several of the global institutions mentioned earlier are

involved in knowledge and information and/or technical,

institutional, and financial support for water management,

such as the GWP and the World Water Council. The UN

Secretary General’s Advisory Board on Water and Sani-

tation (UNSGAB) helps highlight and mobilize action on

global issues that need urgent attention.
1.01.8 IWRM as a Meta-Concept

The above-discussed six sections provided an overview of in-

tegrated approaches to water-resources management at dif-

ferent levels and helped to unpack the meaning of IWRM at

each level. This overview of integrated approaches to water-

resources management at different levels suggests that it is best

to view IWRM not as a single approach but as a wide range of

approaches to manage water and related resources – a meta-

approach or meta-concept, as it were, that both transcend the

various levels of decision making and recognizes the import-

ance of integrating decision making at each level. Viewing

IWRM in this way reinforces the need to understand inte-

gration not only in horizontal terms but also in vertical terms,

that is, across the different levels of decision making. Clearly,

actions at one level should seek to reinforce and complement

actions at other levels, within the generally agreed principle

that decision making on water resources should be taken at

the lowest appropriate level.

Importantly, at each level, the approach to integrated

management that applies has usually been referred to as an

IWRM approach and given a name specifically tailored to that

level, such as watershed management or basin management.

Some researchers have likewise suggested alternative names to

give emphasis to particular attributes, such as adaptive water

management (Pahl-Wostl, et al., 2005), which – drawing on

concepts from ecosystem management – stresses the need for

management approaches that increase adaptive capacity.

As we have seen, the way an IWRM approach is given ex-

pression differs from level to level. The term ‘integrated’

therefore takes on many forms, depending on the level. Rather

than being taken literally as requiring that everything needs to

be connected to everything else, the term is best understood as

an adjective used to reinforce the notion that intelligent and

broad-based management is needed to achieve the goals of

sustainable development. In other words, the term integrated

is a symbol to describe an approach that goes well beyond

integration as such and could be described using other
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adjectives such as sound, intelligent, broad based or holistic,

or systemic.

In addition, integration in itself is a multidimensional

concept, with the relative importance of each of these di-

mensions varying from level to level. For example, some as-

pects of integration within the natural system (e.g., green and

blue water, surface and groundwater management) are more

relevant at the watershed and basin levels, whereas some

aspects of human-system integration (such as considering

water-resource policy within national economic and sectoral

policies) are more relevant at the national level. Water and

development processes also take place at different spatial and

temporal scales, which means that integration must also be

understood as bridging different spatial and temporal scales,

the latter being especially important in the context of climate

change.

Beyond these differences, however, there are at least four

common elements that apply to sound management at all

levels and that embody the essence of what an overall IWRM

approach is all about:

1. The approach recognizes that water is both a social and an

economic good and has multiple uses.

2. The approach seeks to balance multiple objectives that at

their core relate invariably to economic efficiency, social

equity, and environmental sustainability.

3. The approach entails a broad, holistic, and integrated

perspective relevant to the given level of decision making.

4. The approach requires the appropriate involvement of

users at the given level of decision making.

The body of research and practice to date at all the different

levels suggests that there are some elements common to the

way in which the approach has evolved at each level as well.

For example, while it is now recognized that water-resource

management at all levels requires an appropriate combination

of hard and soft components – that is, economically, en-

vironmentally, and socially sound infrastructure coupled with

effective institutions and governance – at most levels, this was

not necessarily the starting point. The early stages of watershed

management, for example, emphasized engineering ap-

proaches to control soil erosion and thus downstream effects,

while much of the initial literature on water management at

the national level focused on governance and policy issues, at

the same time neglecting the need for investments in infra-

structural development. Gradually, however, a more balanced

approach began to gain prominence at all levels. Similarly,

while in the initial stages there was often a tendency toward

packages of practices, with a more blueprint approach, in

more recent years, a more pragmatic, sequenced, and context-

driven approach has prevailed. At all levels, calls for more

integrated forms of management are emphasizing the need to

view these as an approach rather than a formal methodology

or prescription.
1.01.9 History and Evolution of the Concept of IWRM

The discussion in the previous section highlights the fact that

the concept of an IWRM approach has been an evolving one.

Several forces have given impetus to this concept.
One force identified by Lenton and Muller (2009) was the

technical and methodological advances in dealing with com-

plex water systems that began in earnest with the Harvard

Water Program carried out at Harvard University from 1955 to

1960. This large multidisciplinary program resulted in the

publication of Design of Water Resources Systems: New Techni-

ques for Relating Economic Objectives, Engineering Analysis, and

Governmental Planning (Maass et al., 1962). While the program

focused principally on developing planning and design

methodologies for complex multipurpose water-resource sys-

tems at the river-basin level, the approach advanced by the

Harvard Water Program combined economic and engineering

analysis, drew on techniques of mathematical efficiency

models and computer simulation for river systems, and em-

phasized the role of political processes in decision making.

A second force identified by Lenton and Muller (2009) was

the recognition of the impact of human activities on the natural

environment as crystallized in the Bruntland Report (World

Commission on Environment and Development, 1987), and

the full expression of these ideas and concepts at the Rio Earth

Summit and its far-reaching action document, Agenda 21. In-

deed, Chapter 18 of Agenda 21 – the longest chapter in the

document – already embodied the concept in its title, which

was ‘Protection of the quality and supply of freshwater re-

sources: Application of integrated approaches to the develop-

ment, management and use of water resources.’ It made a strong

case for more integrated approaches than heretofore had been

the norm, stating unequivocally that ‘‘the widespread scarcity,

gradual destruction and aggravated pollution of freshwater re-

sources in many world regions, along with the progressive en-

croachment of incompatible activities, demand integrated

water resources planning and management.’’

Viewing IWRM as a meta-concept, however, suggests a

third and crucial force, which is the set of conceptual and

practical advances in management at different levels that have

evolved over the last 30 years. Importantly, these advances

came not from purely academic centers, but rather from the

world of practice and of practical policymaking, reinforced by

the findings of field-based research efforts. They have included

• Advances in watershed management, led by practical efforts

to manage watersheds in a variety of contexts across the

globe, the documentation and evaluation of many of these

initiatives by organizations such as the World Bank, and the

field-based research efforts of institutions such as IWMI and

the World Agroforestry Centre.

• Advances in basin management, led by practical efforts in a

number of countries such as France that set up river-basin

organizations, field-based research by initiatives such as the

CA, and the knowledge-exchange efforts of INBO and

others.

• Advances in AWM, in which the field-based research of

IWMI has played a major role.

• Advances in WSS, fostered by the work of the World Bank’s

Water and Sanitation Program and the Water Supply and

Sanitation Collaborative Council.

• Advances in water policy and governance, spearheaded

principally by innovative efforts at the national level but

supported by organizations such as the GWP and its tech-

nical committee.
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Importantly, while advances at each level focused on the

management issues critical to that level, they all seemed to

have some important common elements. In particular, the

best practices advocated as appropriate at each level tended to

balance multiple objectives – economic efficiency, social

equity, and environmental sustainability. They tended to start

from a broad, holistic, and integrated perspective relevant to

the given level of decision making. In addition, they tended to

find a way to involve users at the given level of decision

making. Not surprisingly, these common elements are those

now recognized as being fundamental to an IWRM approach.

While these fairly distinct drivers can be identified, the

concept and practice of IWRM evolved over time in a non-

linear way, as is so often the case. While it began with best

practices, advances in analytical tools, and advances in specific

areas, IWRM as such was formally adopted as a concept at the

Rio Earth Summit in 1992.
1.01.10 Assessments and Critiques of the Concept of
IWRM

As indicated earlier, there is an extensive literature analyzing

and critiquing integrated approaches to water-resources man-

agement at each of the different levels at which these ap-

proaches have evolved in the last several decades – in

watershed management, for example, or AWM or basin or-

ganizations. In recent years, however, this literature has been

supplemented by a significant set of publications on the

concept of IWRM as a whole.

Initially, much of this literature on IWRM approaches

emanated from the GWP, which in 1998 began producing the

GWP Technical Committee (TEC) Background Paper series,

which address key conceptual issues related to water-resources

management (see e.g., Falkenmark, 2003; GWP, 2003, 2008;

Rees, 2002, 2006; Rees et al., 2008; and Rogers et al., 1998).

Later, the GWP began producing shorter technical and policy

briefs on a variety of aspects relating to IWRM, including

several that were designed to support countries in their efforts

to prepare IWRM and water-efficiency strategies or plans, as

well as a set of publications associated with the GWP IWRM

ToolBox. Importantly, a range of other authors and groups

associated directly or indirectly with GWP also took on the

task of explaining and further articulating the concept of

IWRM. Examples of these publications include the IWRM

tutorial published by CapNet (CapNet, 2008), which provides
Box 7 Key lessons from IWRM in practice. From GWP Techn
Resources Management in Practice, Policy Brief 9. Stockholm

* IWRM is not a one-size-fits-all prescription and cannot be applied as a chec
respond to contextual realities have the greatest chance of working in practice

* Water-resource planning and management must be linked to a country’s overa
* Water management must ensure that the interests of the diverse stakeholders
* Approaches to water-resources management will evolve as the pressures on

development of institutions and infrastructure that can meet the challenges of
* While the river basin is an important and useful spatial scale at which to manag

sub-basin scale or at a regional multi-basin level.
a brief introductory tutorial of the basic principles of IWRM,

and a recent book by Soncini-Sessa et al. (2007), which fo-

cuses on the tools available for integrated and participatory

water-resources management.

Particularly in the last 4 or 5 years, a growing number of

researchers and practitioners have taken a harder look at the

concept of IWRM, sparking a lively and continuing debate on

the subject. Some of these works examine IWRM in a specific

geographic context, while others analyze aspects of IWRM and

its theoretical underpinnings or critique the IWRM approach

and its practical application. Antao and Walkuski (2008, Lit-

erature Survey on IWRM, Global Water Partnership, un-

published document) have prepared a comprehensive

bibliography on the subject. A comprehensive book edited by

Warner (2007) examined multi-stakeholder platforms and

their role in integrated management.

One important set of publications analyzes aspects of

IWRM, including its scientific and theoretical underpinnings.

A special issue of the Journal of Contemporary Water Research

and Education published in 2006 aimed to provide new in-

sights into the widespread experience of IWRM (Hooper,

2006). In 2007, a special issue of The Geographical Journal fo-

cused on what the journal described as Integrated Water

Management (IWM); many of the papers in this special issue

emphasized that IWM is largely influenced by contextual

conditions. Some recent literature (e.g., Pahl-Wostl et al.,

2005; Pahl-Wostl and Sendzimir, 2005; and Timmerman et al.,

2008) focuses on the concept of adaptive water-resources

management, which as explained earlier emphasizes the need

for more adaptive systems of management, drawing on eco-

system-management theory.

Other recent literature looks at the practical aspects of IWRM.

The CA (CA, 2008) notes that in developing countries, what is

usually passed-off in the name of IWRM has tended to have a

very narrow blueprint package focus – national water policy, a

water law and regulatory framework, recognition of the river

basin as the unit of planning and management, treating water as

an economic good, and participatory management – that rep-

resents a big shift from current paradigms and that makes these

IWRM initiatives ineffective or counterproductive. Biswas

(2004), Biswas and Tortajada (2004), and Biswas (2008) see

IWRM as a somewhat fixed approach and raise questions about

whether such an approach is practical given the wide range of

conditions under which the approach might be applied.

While acknowledging some of the above concerns, Lenton

and Muller (2009) examine a range of practical examples to
ical Committee (2009) Lessons from Integrated Water
: Global Water Partnership.

klist of actions. Pragmatic, sensibly sequenced institutional approaches that
.
ll sustainable development strategy and public administration framework.
who use and impact water resources are taken into account.
the resource and social priorities change. The challenge is to support the
new circumstances.
e water, there are often circumstances where it is appropriate to work at smaller
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see how the principles embodied in the concept of IWRM have

been applied at different scales, from very local experiences to

reform at the national level and beyond, and give evidence of

the positive results obtained. The lessons learned from looking

at these examples have been summarized in GWP Technical

Committee (2009), and reproduced in Box 7. Taken as a

whole, the examples in ‘IWRM in practice’ suggest that, al-

though IWRM has been criticized as a theory that is very dif-

ficult to put into practice, it is more like a practice around

which it has been very difficult to build a good theory.
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1.02.1 Introduction

What is water governance and why is it included in this trea-

tise? Water governance is one of those elastic terms that has

something for everyone – everyone agrees that it is important

and many disagree about what it means (‘institutions’ is an-

other example). In a general way, governance refers to how

people make decisions and govern themselves, whether in

organizations or at the larger scale of societies. Thus, govern-

ance is about social, political, and economic processes and

how they interact over time. This of course includes the realm

of formal governmental institutions; however, it goes beyond

this realm as well to include other aspects of social and pol-

itical life.

Is governance any different from politics? It depends on

what one thinks politics means. They are not easily dis-

tinguishable, especially since both terms tend to be used with

a great deal of abstraction and generality. In much inter-

national debate about water policy, water governance has

become a black box, where we put important but complicated

issues that we are not sure how to think about or talk about.

Some of these issues are so deeply political that they are

dangerous to discuss in public, and governance is soothing

and blurs the edges. Our goal in this chapter is to open the lid

of the black box of water governance and look more closely at

what is inside. Where is the basic political economy, the dis-

tribution of wealth, and power in society? Who gains and who

loses in water governance? What are people talking about

when they talk about governance? What analytical tools can

we bring to bear that would allow us to flesh out and make

sense of governance?
1.02.2 International Organizations and Water Policy
Debate

We begin by reviewing the positions on water governance of

several prominent international organizations. A good place

to start is Peter Rogers and Alan Hall’s paper on water gov-

ernance for the Global Water Partnership, or GWP (Rogers and

Hall, 2003; building on Rogers’ work for the Inter-American

Development Bank (Rogers, 2002)). The GWP is an inter-

national organization that was established in 1996 to promote

integrated water resources management (IWRM) around the
world. IWRM is an international catch phrase that refers to the

idea that water should be managed in a holistic, com-

prehensive, and multidisciplinary way – a way that does justice

to the hydrologic cycle. This usually means focusing on the

relationships between water quality and quantity, between

surface water and groundwater, integrating across different

water-using sectors at the level of river basins. Since the GWP

aims to be the official, mainstream voice of IWRM around the

world, its position on water governance is worth looking at

(Bauer, 2004; Conca, 2006; GWP, 2000b). According to the

GWP, ‘‘IWRM is a process which promotes the coordinated

development and management of water, land and related re-

sources, in order to maximize the resultant economic and

social welfare in a equitable manner without compromising

the sustainability of vital ecosystems’’ (GWP, 2000a: 22).

Rogers and Hall begin by underlining the intensely polit-

ical nature of allocating water, and then state that ‘‘governance

is about effectively implementing politically achieved allo-

cations’’ (Rogers and Hall, 2003: 4). Governance also ‘‘broadly

embraces the formal and informal institutions by which au-

thority is exercised’’ (Rogers and Hall, 2003: 7). They quote

contemporary definitions of governance by the United Na-

tions Development Program and the GWP that are breath-

taking in their sweep:

Governance is the exercise of economic, political and administrative

authority to manage a country’s affairs at all levelsyit comprises the

mechanisms, processes and institutions through which citizens and

groups articulate their interests, exercise their legal rights, meet their

obligations and mediate their differences. (UNDP, 2001)
Water governance refers to the range of political, social, economic,

and administrative systems that are in place to develop and manage

water resources, and the delivery of water services, at different levels of

society. (GWP, 2002)
On such a wide-open playing field, Rogers and Hall run

through a series of major issues, approaches, and schools of

thought in political science and political and social theory.

Examples include the incentives for legislators’ behavior, the

relationship between the state and civil society, and the ten-

sion between markets and centralized hierarchies. Where they

focus on water governance in particular, they emphasize the

legal foundations and different forms of property rights and
23
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institutional arrangements. They argue that water governance

is affected by factors both internal and external to the water

sector itself. Finally, they make the link from water governance

to the need for water policy reforms and IWRM, along the

lines expressed by the GWP mission.

The GWP has published other documents that have shaped

the international water policy debate. In its framing paper for

the 2nd World Water Forum in 2000, the GWP famously de-

clared ‘‘The water crisis is mainly a crisis of governance.’’

Governance here means conflict resolution: ‘‘The present

threat to water security lies in the failure of societies to re-

spond to the challenge of reconciling the various needs for

and uses of watery. And governance lies at the center of the

tension and delicate balance between different water uses and

their management’’ (GWP (2000b: 23), emphasis in original;

see also Cosgrove and Rijsberman (2000)).

From this angle, that is, to deal with conflict, the GWP

argues for a series of policy reforms to improve water gov-

ernance. One key reform is to put IWRM into practice, al-

though here too the GWP underlines the political nature of

‘‘integrating the seemingly incompatible goals, beliefs, inter-

ests, and knowledge of every water user’’ (GWP, 2000b: 25).

Another key reform is to strengthen institutions and man-

agement, which will clearly require the organization and ex-

ercise of political power. Two other reforms to improve

governance are to promote transparency and participation and

to take a more economic approach to valuing water and de-

signing price incentives. In short, the GWP position on water

governance revolves around recognizing political conflicts and

developing the capacity – that is, power – to handle them. As

befits an international organization, the GWP documents are

silent or vague about any specific political alliance or oppos-

ition in a given country (GWP, 2000a).

In the year 2000, the other landmark event in global water

governance (besides the 2nd World Water Forum) was the

final report of the World Commission on Dams, or WCD

(World Commission on Dams, 2000). The WCD was an un-

usual organization in many ways, a pioneering example of

building multi-stakeholder and international consensus about

complex and conflictive issues. The story and process of the

WCD are as significant as the conclusions. The WCD was

created through negotiations between the World Bank, several

national governments, and a group of international environ-

mental nongovernmental organizations (NGOs), and its task

was to evaluate the world experience of large dams. The

commissioners, once named, had to hire staff and decide how

to carry out their tasks, including how to build legitimacy and

authority for their results and recommendations. The Com-

mission itself had no regulatory power and it was dissolved

after disseminating its final report (the details are well de-

lineated in Dubash et al. (2001) and Conca (2006)).

The WCD report looked at water governance as a matter of

social equity and justice above all: conflict is understood as

driven by who wins and who loses. The report’s broad scope is

announced in the second sentence: ‘‘The debate about dams is

a debate about the very meaning, purpose and pathways for

achieving development.’’ The WCD proposes a new framework

for decision making, describing an approach based on recog-

nizing different rights and assessing different risks involved

with dams. This rights-and-risks approach aimed to broaden
the range of who counted as legitimate stakeholders in ne-

gotiating problems about dams, as well as broadening the

issues on the agenda. The WCD argument is in part a moral

argument. The Commission’s concrete impacts remain

uncertain.

Let us conclude this brief review with the World Bank. In

the World Bank’s last two major documents about water

policy, in 1993 and 2004, the authors use the term manage-

ment instead of governance, but they are writing about the

same issues. Both documents use the language of con-

temporary IWRM, while adding or strengthening the pro-

market stamp that has come with the World Bank in recent

decades (e.g., World Bank (2004) adopts the GWP image of

the comb to illustrate IWRM: the teeth of the comb represent

different water-using sectors and the handle holds them

together). However, the World Bank’s position on water pol-

itics and political economy has changed since the early 1990s,

with significant implications for water governance (even if the

World Bank calls it management).

The World Bank’s 1993 Water Policy Paper had something

for almost everyone: a great degree of emphasis on markets,

privatization, and pricing, coupled with arguments in favor of

strong government regulation and strengthened institutional

arrangements (World Bank, 1993: 40). The paper spoke in

grand generalities about IWRM and a so-called comprehensive

analytical framework for resolving water problems, but the

concrete meaning was vague and the political tone was muted.

A decade later, in contrast, the World Bank’s key water

experts were reasserting their authority and perspective after

years of defending the World Bank from outside criticism. The

2004 Water Resources Sector Strategy focused on the imple-

mentation of the World Bank’s ideas and policies, which

means a more down-to-earth and pragmatic approach to how

reforms play out in the real world. The key is
recognizing that water resources management is intensely political and

that reform requires the articulation of prioritized, sequenced, prac-

tical and patient interventions. To be a more effective partner, the Bank

must be prepared to back reformers and to pay more explicit attention in

design and implementation to the political economy of reform. (World

Bank, 2004: 3, emphasis added)
What does that mean? Later in the document the ‘‘political

economy of water management and reform’’ is described as

placing ‘‘particular emphasis on the distribution of benefits and

costs and on the incentives that encourage or constrain more

productive and sustainable resource use.’’ (World Bank, 2004:

13, emphasis added) This bare-knuckle approach means that

‘‘the World Bank will re-engage with high reward/high risk

hydraulic infrastructure,’’ that is, dams (World Bank, 2004: 3).

The World Bank’s maneuver is a notable dodge: having

invoked political economy as the distribution of benefits and

costs, the World Bank reframes the debate in terms of risks and

rewards and then is silent about how the risks and rewards are

distributed. If we want to know, we will have to find out for

ourselves. The challenge for researchers is to identify specific

reformers whom the World Bank has backed, and specific

examples of water reforms, and then analyze the distribution

of benefits and costs: Who gained and who lost? Also, how

was that related to the reforms’ design and implementation?
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The key international actors have recognized the centrality

of politics in water governance, but have avoided tackling the

more difficult issues of who participates in making collective

decisions, the types of authority participants have to address

problems, issues, and conflicts, and how benefits and burdens

are distributed among people. While IWRM is often pointed to

as the model for governance, it is also largely content free

(Conca, 2006). Furthermore, IWRM possesses a distinct top-

down bias (Kemper et al., 2007; Carlsson and Berkes, 2005). It

assumes that a central government shares its power to make

and enforce decisions with other, lower-level governments,

and that civil society – in whatever form that takes: water user

associations, nonprofit organizations, etc. – is invited into the

decision-making processes.

In the following section, we propose an alternative starting

point, water users, and a form of policy analysis that attempts

to diagnose the politics of specific water settings before pre-

scribing institutional reforms.
1.02.3 Governing Water from the Ground Up

1.02.3.1 Local Communities, Property Rights, and Water

A major research program in the social sciences focuses on the

study of common pool resources, such as rivers, streams, and

groundwater basins and the riparian and aquatic habitat such

water sources support (Blomquist, 1992; Ostrom et al., 2002).

One of the defining lessons from more than two decades of

this research is the centrality of local-level resource users.

Sustainable use of resources requires active participation of

local water users in water governance.

Fundamentally, common pool resources present two

challenges to resource users and others engaged in manage-

ment and governance – exclusion and use (Ostrom et al.,

1994). Since it is challenging to realize and sustain exclusion,

and since subtractability means resource units harvested by

one user are not available for another user, common pool

resources tie users together. Realizing exclusion and limiting

the number of resource units subtracted from a common pool

resource require the cooperation of most resource users. The

benefits and costs resource users achieve in using a common

resource depend on the actions of all.

If sustainable use of common pool resources is to be

realized, then both exclusion and subtractability must be

carefully considered and managed. For instance, a common

approach to address declining groundwater tables among

states in the western US is to adopt well moratoria. Such a

policy tool directly addresses exclusion: only those resource

users with wells are allowed to access groundwater basins and

no new resource users are allowed in. This policy, however,

does not address problems raised by subtractability. If a well

moratorium is not matched with limits on the amount of

water each well may pump, a groundwater basin may be

mined by existing users.

Conversely, placing limits on how much water may be

withdrawn from a groundwater basin, and by what means,

without addressing exclusion, also exposes the basin to min-

ing. For instance, the Arizona Groundwater Management Act,

as originally written, limited water use by municipal water

utilities to a specified number of gallons per person per day.
While gallons per person per day mandates directly addressed

subtractability issues, they did not address exclusion issues. In

effect, any person could move to a municipality governed by

the groundwater act and through the municipal water provider

access the groundwater basin. No limits were placed on the

number of people that water utilities could serve, thus

allowing access to anyone to the groundwater basin.

Until relatively recently, a common belief among policy

analysts and policymakers was that local-level resource users

could not adequately address exclusion and subtractability

issues, that is, they could not sustainably govern their shared

water resources. Rather, the expectation was that most com-

mon pool resource settings were characterized by the rule of

capture and, consequently, a race to harvest as many resource

units as possible before they were captured by others (Hardin,

1968; Olson, 1965; Ostrom, 1990). The result was over-har-

vesting at best, and severe degradation or destruction of a

common pool resource at worst, and the need for external

intervention to save resource users from the race to harvest.

It turns out, however, that the models predicting overuse

and degradation were too simple, failing to adequately capture

key features of many common pool resource settings, such as

the ability of resource users to communicate with one another,

to share experiences and knowledge of the resource; or the

capacity of resource users to develop norms of reciprocity and

sharing; or the values that resource users place on the resource

and on the opportunity to have their children and grand-

children use the resource; or the experience resource users

have in governing other areas of their lives that they can

transfer to governing a common pool resource, and so on and

so forth (Ostrom, 2007).

For the past two decades, hundreds of cases of resource

users sustainably managing water resources have been docu-

mented and published (Digital Library of the Commons,

2009). In a number of instances, local-level resource users

have developed governing arrangements that perform better

than government regulation and management. For instance, in

an early study comparing farmer-managed irrigation systems

and government-managed irrigation systems, Tang (1994)

found that among irrigation systems that performed well,

rules that govern water allocation and maintenance activities

are better crafted to the specific conditions of each irrigation

system. High-performing systems, which were more likely to

be farmer managed, were associated with multiple rules that

adequately limited access to the system and that fairly allo-

cated water among the irrigators. In other words, farmers paid

careful attention to exclusion and subtractability. Poorly per-

forming irrigation systems, which were more likely to be

government managed, were characterized by a single simple

rule set or by no rules at all. Access to the irrigation systems

was not adequately regulated and water allocation rules often

did not work well.

Monitoring and enforcement systems also differ between

irrigator-owned systems and government-owned systems.

Government-owned systems relied on full-time, paid guards.

Farmer-owned systems relied on unpaid part-time guards

(Tang, 1994: 241). However, guards in farmer-owned systems

were much more likely to impose sanctions on rule breakers

than were guards in government-owned systems. Further-

more, rule-following behavior was much more common in
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farmer-owned systems than in government-owned systems,

whether guards were present or not (Tang, 1994: 241).

Farmers who participate in devising their own irrigation rules

are much more likely to follow and actively monitor and en-

force their rules.

The means by which water users address exclusion and use

issues is through devising, following, monitoring and en-

forcing institutional arrangements. By institutional arrange-

ments we refer to strategies, norms, rules, and property rights

systems (Ostrom et al., 1994; Ostrom, 2007). Property rights

define relationships among people in relation to things, such

as a common pool resource and the resource units it produces.

For every right an individual holds, rules authorize or forbid

specific actions in exercising the right (Schlager and Ostrom,

1992: 250). For instance, among the irrigators studied by Tang

(1992, 1994), those irrigators in farmer-managed systems ex-

ercised their rights of access to and withdrawal of water from

the irrigation system in substantially different ways than irri-

gators who were part of a government-managed system. Access

rights to government-managed systems were operationalized

by a single rule – ownership of land in the irrigation com-

mand area (Tang, 1994: 231). Access rights to farmer-managed

systems were operationalized by a variety of rules, such as

purchasing or leasing shares in the irrigation system, be-

coming a member in an irrigation organization, or paying fees

for access to water (Tang, 1994: 231). Similarly, withdrawal

rights in government-managed systems were also oper-

ationalized by a single rule, whereas farmer-managed systems

were characterized by multiple rules.

Furthermore, irrigators in farmer-managed systems also

exercised rights of management and exclusion (Schlager and

Ostrom, 1992: 251), that is, irrigators possessed the right to

regulate how water would be allocated and how maintenance

activities would take place (management rights), as well as to

determinine who would hold rights of access and how such

rights would be exercised (exclusion rights). Irrigators in

government-managed systems did not exercise rights of

management and exclusion; rather those rights were exercised

by government officials.

Rights of management and exclusion are collective-choice-

level rights (Schlager and Ostrom, 1992). Holders of such

rights are authorized to develop rules that define how rights of

access and withdrawal may be exercised. Who holds rights of

management and exclusion and their relationship to the

common pool resource affect the types of rules devised.

Government officials, even as they exercise rights of manage-

ment and exclusion, will not exercise rights of access and

withdrawal. Since they are not directly subject to the irrigation

rules they devise, they face few incentives to design rules that

ensure the effective operation of irrigation systems. Instead,

they may devise rules for other purposes, for instance, to in-

crease their political support or lighten their administrative

burdens. Conversely, because farmers in farmer-managed ir-

rigation systems directly experience the consequences of their

rule-making decisions, they confront incentives to craft the

rules to the particular situation that they face (Tang, 1992).

What common pool resource studies have demonstrated is

the diversity and the multi-dimensionality of institutional ar-

rangements devised by water users. In any given common

pool resource setting, resource users are likely to hold different
bundles of property rights and exercise them in different ways,

depending on the rules that specify different actions. In other

words, legal pluralism, that is, multiple property rights sys-

tems, is likely to be the rule and not the exception across water

settings. For instance, irrigation ditches and districts in eastern

Colorado often control a portfolio of water that consists of

several different types and sources, each governed by a dif-

ferent set of property rights and rules. Water from streams and

rivers is governed differently from federal project water, and

federal project water is governed differently from irrigation

district reservoir water (Blomquist et al., 2004). Rivers and

streams are governed by the prior appropriation doctrine,

federal project water by the project’s enabling legislation, and

district reservoirs by the rights and rules developed by the

districts’ governing boards.

In addition, the institutional arrangements devised by

water users are multidimensional. Resource users give con-

sideration to the transactions costs of implementing and ad-

ministering property rights and rules, the allocation of benefits

and costs realized by the rights and rules, how the rights and

rules allocate risk, and whether the rights and rules are likely

to dampen conflict among resource users. In other words,

whether rules are effective is evaluated along multiple

dimensions.

A classic illustration of the multidimensionality of insti-

tutional arrangements involves the irrigation systems built and

managed by farmers, located in Ilocos Norte, the Philippines,

as reported by Coward (1979). Farmers gain entry into the

systems by purchasing shares. A share entitles a household to a

rich set of property rights – access, withdrawal, exclusion, and

management. The rules the farmers have devised for exercising

their property rights and engaging in irrigated farming are

sophisticated. A share entitles a household to several plots of

land dispersed along a canal so that all farmers have land

located closer to the more desirable head of the canal and land

located closer to the less desirable tail end of the canal. Not

only do such rules dampen conflict that often emerges among

farmers in different locations of an irrigation system, but they

also allow the farmers to spread the risk of water shortages.

During extremely dry periods, a portion of the irrigation sys-

tem may be shut down, and farmers forbidden from irrigating

plots located in the closed sections. However, farmers still

have use of plots located in open sections. The shares allocate

risks, benefits, and costs in a proportionate manner. Water and

work obligations for maintaining the systems are allocated

based on the proportion of land encompassed by shares. More

land translates into not only more water but also greater work

obligations. Finally, attention is paid to monitoring of water

use. Water monitors are selected from among farmers and they

are paid for their services by grants of land at the tail end of

canals. Whether those plots receive water depends in part on

how well the irrigators on the canal are monitored.

The Filipino irrigation systems are just one example of

many by which resource users have devised institutional ar-

rangements that are self-reinforcing, that is, the decisions and

trade-offs made along one dimension (e.g., allocating plots of

land across an irrigation command area), supporting and re-

inforcing decisions made along another dimension (e.g., al-

locating the risk of water shortages), and so on. Many other

such irrigation examples may be pointed to, such as Bali
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(Lansing, 1991), Nepal (Lam, 1998), and Spain (Maass and

Anderson, 1986).

Cases such as these illustrate the institutional artisanship

that resource users are capable of. As Ostrom (1990, 1999,

2007) has repeatedly noted, there is no single best set of

property rights nor single rule set that support sustainable uses

of water. Rather, long-enduring institutional arrangements

appear to share some common features (Ostrom, 1990). Ac-

cording to Ostrom (1990), the most important feature is ex-

clusion of nonowners. Exclusion is critical if water users are to

commit to following a set of institutional arrangements over

time and investing in modifying them as circumstances war-

rant. Water users must be assured that they will capture the

benefits of their actions. Exclusion, however, while critical, is

insufficient to ensure long-term commitment to property

rights and rules. The institutional arrangements must be ap-

propriate, crafted to the exigencies of the situation, and as the

situation changes, the resource users must have the ability to

modify the rules. Accountable monitors and graduated sanc-

tioning maintain water users’ commitment to institutional

arrangements. Finally, conflict-resolution mechanisms and at

least a minimal recognition of the right to organize prevent

these institutional arrangements from unraveling due to in-

ternal strife or invasion from external governmental author-

ities (Ostrom, 2007).

While it is clear that water users are capable of designing

relatively sophisticated and resilient institutional arrange-

ments, there are just as many instances of water users failing to

develop or sustain governing arrangements for many reasons.

Resource users may not have the capacity, experience, or in-

centives to overcome collective action problems and devise

governing arrangements that allow them to sustainably use

their water resources (see Ostrom, 1999, 2000, 2007).

Alternatively, certain types of resources or resource prob-

lems are extremely difficult for local resource users to address

(Schlager and Blomquist, 2005; Schlager, 2005). For instance,

groundwater basins present extraordinarily difficult challenges

that resource users struggle with. Boundaries of basins are not

easily identified, if at all, by resource users, neither is the

structure of the resources. Groundwater pumpers, even if they

are in close proximity of one another, may not know whether

they are pumping from the same basin, or, if they are, whether

they are pumping from the same aquifer within the basin.

They are also unlikely to know whether and to what extent

their basin is connected to other basins, or whether and in

what ways their basin is connected to surface water sources. In

other words, groundwater pumpers cannot easily sketch out

the boundaries and dimensions of the resource or the

boundaries of the resource users (Schlager and Blomquist,

2005).

In addition, a groundwater basin, even if its boundaries

and basic structure are well specified, is not just a bathtub

filled with water. It consists of different pieces, such as layers of

aquifers, connected surface water sources, recharge areas, flow

paths and impediments, and so forth, structured, connected,

and disconnected by varying geological formations. The pieces

are characterized by different temporal and spatial scales. For

instance, depending on soil characteristics, water percolating

from the land surface will reach different portions of an

aquifer at differing rates. Some water quality or water supply
impacts will be felt quickly and others gradually, some

throughout an aquifer and others in localized zones.

The uncertainties around boundaries of the groundwater

basins and the identities of groundwater pumpers combined

with the complexity of the resource create substantial barriers

for groundwater users to organize and develop institutional

arrangements that adequately address exclusion and sub-

tractability issues. Encouraging resource users to collectively

limit their harvesting activities will be difficult if they are not

assured that they will reap the benefits of conservation

(Schlager and Blomquist, 2005).

Finally, even if resource users do develop governing ar-

rangements, those arrangements may rest on values or center

on goals in conflict with those of the society at large. Segments

of communities may be excluded from a water resource or

from participating in decision-making processes based on

ethnicity, gender, or class (Ilahiane, 1999). Allocation rules

may favor one group of users over another (Tang, 1992), and

enforcement of rules may rest on questionable practices (Rose,

2002).

Each of these issues, a lack of local self-governance, the

inability to tackle particular types of problems, and the pursuit

of questionable values or goals, draws attention to the larger

context in which local governance operates. What types of

resources, authorities, and institutional ties link resource users

with governments and organizations at the regional, national,

or international levels that may be drawn upon to support

investment in local governance capacity, or assist local re-

source users in addressing regional problems, or allow higher-

level officials to intervene to address particularly inequitable

outcomes?

These are not easy questions to address. Local knowledge

and contextual information critical for designing workable

rules and policies are primarily centered among resource users.

As a result, workable rules and policies require the active

participation of resource users in governance. Empowering

them, however, is fraught with challenges. Providing aid and

assistance to local communities to bolster their conservation

activities is not a straightforward process. Communities are

not homogeneous political, social, and economic groupings

that can be treated as a single unit (Agrawal and Gibson,

1999). External interventions, if not carefully crafted to the

setting, may result in tragic unintended consequences.

1.02.3.2 Linking Water Uses and Administration across
Multiple Scales and Jurisdictions

How to characterize and think about the ties and linkages

among governments, organizations, and groups, in order to

gain traction for understanding and addressing practical

problems is an ongoing struggle. The chasm between the dy-

namics of local-level, self-governing arrangements character-

ized by dense social networks and webs of norms, and central

governments characterized by rent seeking, interest group

politics, and corruption seems too vast to bridge. Conversely,

the chasm between a relatively well-operating national gov-

ernment capable of exercising appropriate authority and de-

ploying necessary resources and poorly designed local

governments, or resource users who are unorganized and

trapped in a race to harvest and who actively resist outside
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intervention appears to be insurmountable. However, the

divide must be bridged to realize the promise of watershed

governance. How do watershed and river basin governing

systems get assembled, and assembled in ways that allow for

the balancing of different values, accounting for externalities

across users and jurisdictions, and the resolution of conflict in

productive ways?

Carlsson and Berkes (2005) propose a productive way of

engaging with complex governing systems that span multiple

scales: to focus initially on the functional aspects of govern-

ance, rather than the structural design of the governing insti-

tutions and organizations. More specifically, they propose a

number of steps for analyzing problem-solving settings that

draw heavily on the Institutional Analysis and Development

Framework (IAD) developed by Ostrom and others (Kiser and

Ostrom, 1982; Ostrom et al., 1994; Ostrom, 2007). First, what

types of problems do water resources exhibit, or what prob-

lems and conflicts are water users experiencing? Second, once

the social–ecological system has been identified and problems

specified, including conflicting conceptualizations of prob-

lems, the policy analyst should turn to identifying who the

participants are, how they are organized, and how they relate

to and affect the essential management tasks implicated by the

problems. As Carlsson and Berkes (2005: 73) explain, ‘‘The

logic is that we start from the ‘bottom’, in the activities

themselves, and try to figure out how management is organ-

ized, if power is shared, if rights and duties are contracted out,

and if State authorities have ‘a finger in the pie’.’’ Third, how

the actors and participants are linked, the types of organiza-

tional ties and types of authority they exercise that make them

relevant to others in the situation, needs to be identified.

Fourth, only then can remedies be sketched out that include

strengthening governing capacity as well as more specific

policy changes that address identified problems.

The analytic steps that Carlsson and Berkes (2005) spell

out overlap and interact; they do not constitute a strict linear

process, they do not promise a particular set of outcomes, nor

do they result in a specific configuration of institutional ar-

rangements. Furthermore, if engaged in carefully, they require

the policy analyst to grapple with a wide range of governance

levels and issues, from the constitutional choice level, where

the terms and conditions of governance are specified, to the

collective-choice level where decision-making authority is ex-

ercised, and implementation and monitoring occur, to the

operational level where actions and activities around water

resource use take place (see also Ostrom, 2007).

The value of using a problem-solving approach that in-

corporates different levels of governance is illustrated by

comparing across the states of USA and the ability of water

users, local jurisdictions, and state governments to assemble

workable watershed-scale governing arrangements. At a first

glance, it appears that among states whose constitutions grant

local jurisdictions and water users considerable autonomy and

decision-making authority, the authority is used to develop a

variety of new associations, organizations, and governments at

multiple scales that solve different problems. In addition, in

investing in new organizations and governments, resource

users expand their capacity to govern at the watershed scale.

For instance, Landre and Travis (1998) describe the develop-

ment of new forms of governance around the Keuka Lake and
watershed in the Finger Lakes region of New York. The lake’s

water quality was slowly deteriorating, threatening a highly

valued resource. The lake was used for drinking water and

recreation (swimming, fishing, and boating). An association

of homeowners surrounding the lake spearheaded the effort to

protect the lake. Drawing on expertise from a local university

and watershed planning grants from the state, the association

launched a research and educational campaign, and de-

veloped a forum for public officials from the dozen or so

surrounding towns. It was the public officials who had the

authority to develop and implement water quality regulations.

New York state permits local jurisdictions to enter into

memoranda of agreement (MOA) by which local governments

can jointly govern a shared resource or address a common

problem. The local jurisdictions used the MOA to establish

common septic tank regulation that applied to all homes,

especially those surrounding the lake, and a septic tank in-

spector, to ensure that septic tanks were properly installed and

maintained, thereby protecting the lake from pollution. The

state could have intervened to address the water quality

problem if local jurisdictions failed to act; however, local

residents and governments chose to develop their own ar-

rangements that they are responsible for and that are ac-

countable to them (Keuka Lake Association, 2009).

Much the same type of process has emerged among a

number of watersheds in southern California, another state

that grants citizens and local jurisdictions considerable au-

thority and discretion to govern their water resources. As

Schlager and Blomquist (2008) describe, the San Gabriel Basin

covers much of Los Angeles County, one of the most highly

urbanized counties in the country. Over 100 local political

jurisdictions are located in the basin. The basin ties together

these multiple jurisdictions through the San Gabriel River, the

Rio Hondo River, three interconnected groundwater basins,

and one groundwater basin not hydrologically connected to

the others (Blomquist, 1992). Several water resource man-

agement problems have arisen in the San Gabriel River

watershed, owing to the combined effects of the region’s

limited water supplies, its extensive agricultural and then

urban development, and the hydrogeology of the watershed

itself. Each of these problems has been multi-jurisdictional in

scope. Water users responded to each by developing new in-

stitutional arrangements. The arrangements are fitted together

through a system of interorganizational and intergovern-

mental relationships.

For instance, one of the initial problems addressed by local

jurisdictions was importing water to meet the needs of rapidly

growing populations and industries. A number of jurisdictions

participated in the formation of the Metropolitan Water Dis-

trict in the 1920s to import water from the Colorado River

Basin. As additional jurisdictions sought membership in the

Metropolitan Water District and access to imported water

supplies, they banded together and formed water districts

whose purpose was to bring imported water to their member

jurisdictions. Later, these districts participated in solving

groundwater overdraft problems. Districts and larger muni-

cipalities spearheaded efforts to adjudicate rights in ground-

water. To ensure representation of interests not adequately

covered by municipalities and districts, water associations that

encompassed the major water users within each basin were
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formed and participated in developing agreements for allo-

cating groundwater. Later still, the municipalities, districts,

associations, and water masters, who monitor water rights,

were the foundation on which water quality issues were ad-

dressed. Initially, water masters were given the task of de-

veloping water quality monitoring systems; however, as the

discovery of water quality problems began to mount, and the

projects and resources needed to remediate water supplies

grew, a water quality authority was created to carry out the task

of remediation. Thus, problem-by-problem water users and

local jurisdictions assembled a San Gabriel River Basin gov-

ernance system, sometimes granting new authorities to exist-

ing governments to address new problems, and sometimes

creating new associations and governments to address

problems.

Watershed governance in both New York and California is

predicated on allowing local jurisdictions and governments

the authority to devise their own institutional solutions to

shared problems. However, if water users and local govern-

ments did not want to participate for a multitude of reasons –

they did not believe that (1) there was a problem, or (2) they

were involved in causing the problem, or (3) they should pay

to resolve the problem – they could not easily opt out or free

ride off of the efforts of others. For instance, New York State

could have intervened and established water quality standards

for Keuka Lake and imposed regulations for meeting those

standards. In southern California, local water user associations

and districts, and municipal water providers regularly used

state courts to bring all parties to the negotiating table to

address water quantity problems. The California Health De-

partment and the US Environmental Protection Agency, in

setting water quality standards and in addressing highly pol-

luted sites through the Superfund Program, called attention to

and required action in relation to water quality problems. In

other words, it is not just local autonomy that is important,

but local autonomy and the larger institutional environment

in which it is embedded that matters. Can local jurisdictions

hold one another accountable, do they have access to conflict

resolution mechanisms, and can they easily avoid partici-

pating in collective action to address water quantity or quality

problems that they helped create? These are important con-

siderations in watershed governance.

The experience of other states suggests that it is no easy

matter to go back and fill in institutional gaps in order to

encourage, support, and require local jurisdictions to account

for the impacts of their actions on others. For instance, until

very recently, Nebraska water law and administration separ-

ated surface water from groundwater, even if the two are

hydrologically linked (Schlager and Blomquist, 2008). Surface

water, grounded in the prior appropriation doctrine, is ad-

ministered by a state agency. Groundwater, grounded in the

beneficial use doctrine, is administered by local natural re-

sources districts, governed by groundwater users. The state had

no legal authority to require natural resources districts to

manage groundwater to account for externalities or environ-

mental values. Beginning in the 1970s, with the listing of

endangered species along the Platte River in south central

Nebraska, planning and development of large surface water

projects ceased (Aiken, 1999). By the 1990s, existing hydro-

power/irrigation projects were threatened, as the Federal
Energy Regulatory Agency required the projects to account for

their impacts on endangered species habitat to gain license

renewal. Part of the problem the projects faced was the effects

of groundwater pumping on their surface water supplies. In

addition, Kansas, a downstream neighbor of Nebraska, filed a

suit before the US Supreme Court, claiming that Nebraska was

failing to abide by its legal obligations to allow Kansas’ share

of the Republican River to flow through to Kansas because of

groundwater pumping. Finally, Nebraska surface water rights

holders began filing lawsuits against groundwater pumpers to

try protect surface water flows.

In each instance, the state of Nebraska was helpless to re-

spond because it had no authority to require natural resources

districts to regulate groundwater pumping. After two decades

of conflict, that included multiple lawsuits, several governor-

appointed commissions, and numerous public hearings and

meetings, a law was adopted that allowed the state water

agency to declare river basins overappropriated. Such a des-

ignation would immediately trigger a well moratorium and

require the natural resources districts within the over-

appropriated basin to develop groundwater regulations suf-

ficient to bring the basin to a fully appropriated status. This is

just the first, and most critical, step in developing ties and

linkages among multiple governments and jurisdictions

within Nebraska that will allow the coordination of ground

and surface water and, which, in turn, will allow the state to

meet its water obligations to surrounding states.

Nebraska state law granted groundwater users significant

authority to govern groundwater supplies through natural re-

source districts, but provided for few accountability mechanisms.

The above cases highlight the value of taking a problem-

solving approach to analyzing water resources issues and

taking into account the ties and relations among citizens, or-

ganizations, and governments at multiple scales. As Young

(2002: 266) argues, ‘‘The extent to which specific environ-

mental or resource regimes yield outcomes that are sustainable

– much less efficient or equitable – is a function not only of

the allocation of tasks between or among institutions oper-

ating at different levels of social organization but also of cross-

scale interactions among distinct institutional arrangements.’’

Young (2002) provides a useful set of analytic concepts to

assist policy analysts in assessing the institutional ties among

water actors. The three analytic concepts are competence,

compatibility, and capacity. Competence refers to the political

and legal authority to engage in and implement commit-

ments. For instance, in both New York and California, local

jurisdictions possess the legal authority to engage in binding

agreements with each other to regulate the use of a water

source. However, the state of Nebraska did not have the

competence to implement its agreement to provide Kansas

with a designated amount of surface water. It did not possess

such competence because it did not have the authority to

regulate groundwater pumping.

Compatibility refers to the congruence of institutional ar-

rangements among governments operating in a given resource

setting, such as a river basin. In the San Gabriel Basin, gov-

erning arrangements for each of the linked groundwater

basins are now largely compatible and in line with California

water doctrines; however, it took decades for those governing

arrangements to be developed, with the downstream basin,
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which experienced problems first, taking the initial steps to

regulate groundwater. As groundwater users in each of the

upstream basins experienced problems and came to under-

stand their own hydrologic ties, they too developed governing

arrangements. The processes were adversarial and conflictual

and took several decades to complete. In the end, each basin

has its own groundwater rights and rules crafted to each set-

ting, and the institutional arrangements are aligned so that

complementarities and externalities are accounted for

(Blomquist, 1992; Schlager and Blomquist, 2008).

Capacity refers to the material resources and social capital

needed to devise, implement, administer, and monitor rules

and property rights systems. For instance, one of the chal-

lenges confronting the municipalities surrounding Keuka Lake

was to provide sufficient resources to facilitate joint moni-

toring and enforcement of the septic tank rules adopted

(Landre and Travis, 1998). A facilitator brokered an agreement

that the costs would be shared equally among the jurisdictions

and not be proportionate to the proximity of a jurisdiction to

the lake. Each jurisdiction agreed to invest in the capacity of

the MOA by making adequate resources available for its

implementation.

Competency, compatibility, and capacity further flesh out

the problem-solving analytic approach that Carlsson and

Berkes (2005) propose. One of the most important tasks in

assessing a complex socio-ecological setting is identifying how

the actors are linked, or not, and the quality of those linkages.

Paying attention to the types and qualities of linkages also

highlights the delicate balance that exists among different

governments, associations, and organizations that constitute

river basin or watershed governance. Just as it is challenging

for regional and central governments to intervene and work

with local communities of resource users without creating

negative unintended consequences, so also is it difficult for

actors to intervene in watershed governance systems to en-

courage, establish, and support productive linkages. However,

what Carlsson and Berkes (2005), Young (2002), and many

other scholars, who have attended to the governance of

complex socio-ecological systems, have stressed is the im-

portance of using a problem-centered approach for identifying

capabilities and limitations of existing governance systems,

and critically examining the competency, compatibility, and

capacity of governments at different scales, rather than as-

suming that governments at specific levels are more competent

or have greater capacity than governments at other levels

(Larson, 2004; Ribot et al., 2006).
1.02.4 Courts: Hiding in Plain View

As water users, water managers, and public officials attempt to

link (or sever) ties among governments and organizations at

different scales, they often contest the competency of a par-

ticipant to engage in decision making; or they question the

compatibility of different courses of action; or they seek ways

to build the capacity of an organization, and in so doing they

often turn to courts for assistance. Certainly, each of the US

cases in the previous section include courts as an important

actor in providing venues, shaping issues, and structuring so-

lutions. Yet, in spite of talk about water governance revolving
around water conflicts and how to resolve them, the specific

role of courts has been widely overlooked in both national

and international contexts. In some countries, water experts

recognize the practical importance of judicial decisions as

features in the institutional landscape, but generally without

thinking further about the courts’ significance.

This is an unfortunate omission, because courts play a

strategic and fundamental role in many countries’ political

and economic systems. This is illustrated by a large academic

literature, including comparative judicial politics (Jacob et al.,

1996; Shapiro, 1981) and law and economics (e.g., Mercuro

and Medema, 2006). The courts’ role is especially critical in

situations of market-oriented policies and institutional

frameworks. Market-driven governance aims to restrict state

regulation, which requires strong judicial watchdogs. We re-

turn to this later in discussing the rule of law. Here, we intend

to simply highlight a few key issues involving courts in the

hope that people in water governance will be moved to in-

vestigate further.

In the first place, courts and judges are one of the arche-

typal forms of conflict resolution. The judge sits apart and

hears both sides of a dispute before deciding who wins and

who loses. This is what political scientist Martin Shapiro has

called the ‘‘logic of the triad in conflict resolution’’ (Shapiro,

1981: 1). Making that judicial decision means applying legal

rules to specific fact situations, a process that requires rea-

soning, analysis, and interpretation. Particularly to people

outside the legal profession, the judicial process is mysterious,

and indeed how it works varies widely in different national

and social contexts.

In a classic book comparing different countries and legal

traditions, Shapiro describes the conventional prototype of

courts as growing out of conflict resolution. The prototype has

four elements: ‘‘(1) an independent judge applying (2) pre-

existing legal norms after (3) adversary proceedings in order to

achieve (4) a dichotomous decision in which one of the

parties was assigned the legal right and the other found

wrong’’ (Shapiro, 1981). Shapiro debunks each of these

elements even in the context of conflict resolution, and he

argues more broadly that courts also perform two other es-

sential social functions: social control and lawmaking. The

three functions often overlap. In the contexts of social control

or lawmaking, however, the courts are farther away from their

‘‘basic social logic [and] perceived legitimacy.’’ Shapiro is

worth quoting at length about the logic of courts:

The basic social logic, or perceived legitimacy, of courts rests on the

mutual consent of two persons in conflict to refer that conflict to a

third for resolution. This basic logic is threatened by the substitution

of office and law for mutual consent, both because one of the two

parties may perceive the third as the ally of his enemy and because a

third interest, that of the regime, is introducedy. When we move

from courts as conflict resolvers to courts as social controllers, their

social logic and their independence is even further undercut. For in

this realm, while proceeding in the guise of triadic conflict resolver,

courts clearly operate to impose outside interests on the parties. Fi-

nally, in the realm of judicial lawmaking, courts move furthest from

their social logic and the conventional prototype because the rules

they apply in the resolution of conflicts between two parties are

neither directly consented to by the parties nor ‘preexisting.’ Instead,

they are created by the third in the course of the conflict resolution

itself. Thus, while the triadic mode of conflict resolution is nearly universal,
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courts remain problematical in the sense that considerable tension invariably

exists between their fundamental claims to legitimacy and their actual op-

erations.’’ (Shapiro, 1981: 36–37, emphasis added)
The US is probably the most extreme example of a strong

judicial role in water conflicts. The courts are major actors and

decision makers in water policy and water rights and routinely

combine the functions of conflict resolution, lawmaking, and

social control. The courts are of course not the only important

arena for addressing water conflicts, but they are a distinct

arena with modes of reasoning and operation that are quite

different from overtly political or economic approaches.

Courts have been at the heart of one of the dominant

slogans in international affairs in recent years: the rule of law.

The idea of the rule of law shaped international debate about

political and economic development in the 1980s and 1990s,

as many countries went through historic processes of reform,

generally toward democratization in the political sphere and

toward markets in the economic sphere (Carothers, 1998;

Dezalay and Garth, 2002; Thome, 2000; Trubek, 2006). This

was approximately the same time that IWRM and sustain-

ability came to dominate international debate about water.

The rule of law means, in a nutshell, that laws apply to

everyone, even powerful social actors and including govern-

ment officials at all levels. Different views of the rule of law

have put differing emphases on political versus economic

issues. For many people, the rule of law refers to protection of

human rights and democratic procedures of government. For

others, it refers primarily to protection of economic and

property rights from excessive government regulation. What

all these views have in common is the goal of placing limits on

the exercise of state power (Thompson, 1975; Whitlock,

2000). Moreover, all views agree that the ultimate watchdog is

an independent judicial power, capable of challenging the

legislative and executive powers of government. The courts are

the foundation of the rule of law.

The different political and economic aspects of the rule of

law mean that courts are in a complicated position in many

countries, and this bears directly on water conflicts. In political

terms, the courts’ legitimacy is debatable because judges are not

elected by the usual democratic processes and yet they some-

times overrule decisions made by popular sovereignty. In

broader terms, social and economic as well as political, the

courts are a critical arena for sorting through multiple values,

rights, and interests. Many values are qualitatively different

from each other and belong to different categories, and

therefore cannot be quantitatively compared according to a

single measure. Qualitative comparison is a task for legal and

political institutions, and particularly courts in the case of

conflicts. Law – whether made by legislators, executives, or

judges – is vital to determining economic value, by creating the

rules of the game and influencing how markets determine

prices (Bromley, 1982; Commons, 1924; Whiteley et al., 2008).
1.02.5 Conclusion: Reconceptualizing Water
Governance

In an eye-catching headline ‘‘Stationarity is Dead: Whither

Water Management?’’ a group of scientists argue that climate
change is leading to changing hydrologic cycles and no longer

can engineers rely on stationarity as the foundation for man-

aging river basins (Milly et al., 2008). Stationarity refers to ‘‘the

idea that natural systems fluctuate within an unchanging en-

velope of variability’’ (Milly et al., 2008: 573). Instead, the

scientists argue, ‘‘nonstationary, probabilistic models of rele-

vant environmental variables’’ must be developed to optimize

water management. Furthermore, considerable attention must

be paid to the rapid flow of information between climate

scientists and water managers to make the new modeling ef-

forts relevant to policy and management.

How to realize such a complete transformation of the

foundation of the design and management of large water

projects? Interestingly, the authors propose a program that

reflects the spirit of the Harvard Water Program. The Harvard

Water Program, begun in the 1950s, used newly emerging

computer technology and large data sets to illustrate the value

and the possibility of computer simulations to examine al-

ternative choices among objectives (Reuss, 1992, 2003). It

provided a tool, multi-objective planning, for explicitly in-

corporating and analyzing multiple values and goals in de-

veloping and managing large water projects and the river

basins in which they are situated. To that point in time, en-

gineering considerations and values largely drove the design,

planning, and operations process for developing water pro-

jects (Reuss, 1992).

In proposing a new Harvard Water Program, Milly et al., to

their credit, realize that responding to changing hydrologic

cycles is not just an engineering problem, rather it is a societal

problem. How river basins should be governed in light of

climate change will entail engaging many people, organiza-

tions, associations, and governments expressing and pursuing

many values.

What, then, would a contemporary Harvard Water Program

look like in what has been called the epoch of watershed

sustainability (Sabatier et al., 2006)? The epoch of watershed

sustainability is characterized by features both unique to it

and in contrast to earlier time periods. It is characterized by

many different stakeholder groups (interest groups, govern-

ment agencies, scientists, local resource users, and native

peoples) actively engaged in face-to-face interactions searching

for win–win solutions to complex socio-ecological problems,

grounded in extensive and intensive information development

processes. In contrast, the Harvard Water Program existed

during a time, in the US at least, when one federal agency had

primary jurisdiction in a watershed or riverbasin, ‘‘with other

agencies and interest groups acting as supplicants’’ (Sabatier

et al., 2006: 23). The primary agency was ‘‘principally con-

cerned with fulfilling its statutory mandate’’ with limited

consideration given to other values (Sabatier et al., 2006: 24).

The revolutionary aspect of the Harvard Water Program was a

new methodology developed by experts for experts that

allowed for the consideration of a wider range of values in

river basin and water project planning and management.

For a new Harvard Water Program to be successful, it

would have to develop credible science, salient for a wide

range of stakeholders, in processes viewed by scientists and

stakeholders alike as legitimate (Cash et al., 2003). The chal-

lenge would no longer be how to fit a broader range of values

into the design and operation of models used to optimize
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water development and management, as it was five decades

ago, and as Milly et al. appear to envision it. Rather, the

challenge would be how to design and fit organizations

charged with the development of nonstationary, probabilistic

hydrologic models that would be useful for water managers,

policymakers, and citizens alike into complex, multiscale,

intergovernmental, and organizational watershed governance

systems. In other words, it would be a program that paid as

much attention to institutional design (and all the disciplines

that entails) as it would to the design of decision support

systems (and all the disciplines that entails).

IWRM and new modeling efforts around nonstationarity

share much in common. Both recognize multiple values and

the conflicts and politics that are likely to emerge as people

fight, argue, contest, cooperate, and compete to ensure the

realization of their cherished values. Rather than embracing

such disorder, IWRM and new decision support models at-

tempt to tidy things up by providing better information

through models, or by bringing many interests and stake-

holders to the table in search of common ground. While both

approaches are useful, they fail to provide insight and guid-

ance around water politics and governance as it unfolds in

practice. What is instead needed and what we attempted to lay

out in this chapter is an analytic approach for understanding

complex social and ecological systems that recognizes a wide

variety of institutional arrangements (including courts) and

cross-scale linkages.
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1.03.1 Introduction

The importance of aquatic ecosystems for people has been

highlighted in recent years by the Millennium Ecosystem As-

sessment (Finlayson et al., 2005) and subsequent assessments

such as the World Water Development Report (UNESCO-

WWAP, 2006), the Global International Waters Assessment

(UNEP, 2006), the Global Biodiversity Outlook (Secretariat of

the Convention on Biological Diversity, 2006) and the Global

Environment Outlook (UNEP, 2007), and the Comprehensive

Assessment of Water Management in Agriculture (Molden,

2007). However, despite many aquatic ecosystems being

highly important for people and biodiversity, they have been

degraded over many decades and many lost (Finlayson and

D’Cruz, 2005). The continued degradation and loss of these

highly valued ecosystems bring into question the effectiveness

of current management practices and whether or not different

approaches should be developed to ensure that they are

managed wisely.

The scope and definition of aquatic ecosystems have been

widely discussed with many different definitions and classifi-

cations being used to cover a range of inland and coastal

aquatic ecosystems or wetlands (Finlayson and van der Valk,

1995; Mitsch and Gosselink, 2007; Whigham, 2009). The term

wetland has often been used to define a narrow range of in-

land aquatic systems, such as bogs, marshes, and swamps,

while at other time it has been used to define a wider range
including rivers, lakes, reservoirs, and rice fields as well

(Finlayson et al., 1999). Extensive information on wetland

definition and delineation is available (e.g., Finlayson and van

der Valk, 1995; Mitsch et al., 1994), but the failure to consider

the different definitions completely that have been used

around the world has resulted in confusion and inaccurate

analyses on the extent and condition of these ecosystems

(Finlayson and Spiers, 1999). The term aquatic ecosystem is

used here in order to illustrate that the wider range of inland

wetlands is being considered. This corresponds with the ap-

proach taken in the Millennium Ecosystem Assessment and

encompasses the terms inland water systems, inland waters,

or inland wetlands and includes marshes, swamps, lakes, and

rivers, regardless of their size or whether they are perma-

nent or temporary or saline or fresh (Finlayson and D’Cruz,

2005).

As there is no clear boundary between inland and coastal

aquatic ecosystems, the differentiation between them is in-

dicative only. As there are strong interactions between inland

and coastal aquatic ecosystems, a clear differentiation is not

adopted. Coastal brackish and saline marshes, estuaries, and

mangroves are not considered unless there is a strong con-

nection between them and nearby freshwater aquatic eco-

systems. Inland salt lakes are included, especially as many

undergo flooding, whether periodic or irregular, with fresh-

water. The range of ecosystems considered is shown in

Figure 1.
35



Figure 1 Inland aquatic ecosystems.
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The text below outlines some of the key concepts and ap-

proaches for managing inland aquatic ecosystems with a focus

on water management. Key sources of information include

material derived from the Ramsar Convention on Wetlands

(Ramsar Convention Secretariat, 2006a), the Millennium

Ecosystem Assessment (Finlayson et al., 2005), and the Wet-

land Handbook (Maltby and Barker, 2009). The importance of

the Ramsar Convention in promoting the conservation and

wise use of wetlands globally cannot be underestimated – the

text of the Convention was signed in 1971 and in many ways

was a forerunner of many subsequent developments in con-

servation, especially the shift from species preservation to

sustainable use and integrated management of wetland eco-

systems (Matthews, 1993). A summary of the key features of

the Convention is provided in Box 1.
1.03.2 Key Concepts

A number of key concepts associated with the management of

inland aquatic ecosystems are outlined in the section below.

These include the concepts of wise use of wetlands and eco-

logical character of wetlands used by the Ramsar Convention

on Wetlands, and the ecosystem approach used by the
Convention on Biological Diversity and promoted by the

IUCN Commission on Ecosystem Management.

1.03.2.1 Wise Use of Wetlands

Since its inception in 1971, the Convention on Wetlands

(Ramsar, Iran, 1971) has promoted the wise use of wetlands

(Matthews, 1993). The contracting parties to the Convention

have subsequently accepted a mission statement that commits

them to ‘‘y the conservation and wise use of all wetlands

through local, regional and national actions and international

cooperation, as a contribution towards achieving sustainable

development throughout the world’’ (Ramsar Strategic Plan

2009–2015). The contracting parties have also agreed to de-

liver this mission through three streams of activities: (1) the

wise use of all wetlands, (2) the designation and management

of wetlands of international importance (Ramsar sites; see

Figure 2), and (3) international cooperation.

Wise use of wetlands was included in the text of the

Convention under article 3.1 ‘‘The Contracting Parties shall

formulate and implement their planning so as to promote y

as far as possible the wise use of wetlands in their territory.’’

Matthews (1993) reported that from the outset the wise use of

wetlands was seen as the maintenance of their ecological

character, as a basis not only for nature conservation, but for



Box 1 The Ramsar Convention on Wetlands. Information from The Ramsar Convention on Wetlands, http://www.ramsar.org
(accessed September 2010).

The Convention on Wetlands of International Importance, called the Ramsar Convention, is an intergovernmental treaty that provides a framework for national action
and international cooperation for the conservation and wise use of wetlands and their resources. Unlike the other global environmental conventions, Ramsar is not
affiliated with the United Nations system of Multilateral Environmental Agreements, but it works very closely with the other biodiversity-related treaties and
agreements. The Convention was negotiated through the 1960s by countries and nongovernmental organizations that were concerned at the increasing loss and
degradation of wetland habitat for migratory waterbirds; the treaty was adopted in the Iranian city of Ramsar in 1971 and came into force in 1975. It is the only
global environmental treaty that deals with a particular ecosystem.

The Convention’s mission is ‘‘the conservation and wise use of all wetlands through local and national actions and international cooperation, as a contribution
towards achieving sustainable development throughout the world.’’ It uses a broad definition of the types of wetlands covered in its mission, including lakes and
rivers, swamps and marshes, wet grasslands and peatlands, oases, estuaries, deltas and tidal flats, near-shore marine areas, mangroves and coral reefs, and
human-made sites such as fish ponds, rice paddies, reservoirs, and salt pans. At the center of the Convention is the wise use concept which has at its heart the
conservation and sustainable use of wetlands and their resources, for the benefit of human kind.

The Convention has 160 contracting parties (12 December 2009) that have agreed to four main obligations:

1. designate at least one wetland at the time of accession for inclusion in the list of wetlands of international importance (the Ramsar List) and to promote its
conservation, and in addition to continue to designate suitable wetlands within its territory for the list;

2. include wetland conservation in their national land-use planning and to promote, as far as possible, the wise use of wetlands in their territory;
3. establish nature reserves in wetlands, whether or not they are included in the Ramsar List, and to promote training in the fields of wetland research,

management, and wardening; and
4. consult with other contracting parties about implementation of the Convention, especially in regard to transboundary wetlands, shared water systems, and

shared species.

There are currently 1891 wetland sites (information as of 23 July 2010) designated for the list of wetlands of international importance covering a total
surface area of 185 464 092 ha (Figure 2). Further information on the history and development of the Convention can be obtained from Matthews (1993).

Figure 2 Wetlands of international importance listed under the Ramsar Convention on Wetlands. From http://www.ramsar.org.
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sustainable development also. With this background, wise use

of wetlands was later defined as ‘‘y their sustainable util-

isation for the benefit of humankind in a way compatible with

the maintenance of the natural properties of the ecosystem.’’

With sustainable utilization it is defined as ‘‘y human use of

a wetland so that it may yield the greatest continuous benefit

to present generations while maintaining its potential to meet

the needs and aspirations of future generations’’ (Davis,

1993).
Guidelines for the wise use of wetlands were formally

adopted by the Convention in 1990 and emphasized the link

between wetlands and people, and placed wetlands in a

catchment or coastal zone context (Davis, 1993; Ramsar

Convention Secretariat, 2006b; Maltby, 2009). The definition

and guidelines remained in place until 2005 when wise use

was redefined as ‘‘y the maintenance of their ecological

character, achieved through the implementation of ecosystem

approaches, within the context of sustainable development.’’
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The change in definition strengthened the link between wise

use and the concept of sustainable development that had been

promoted by the UN World Commission on Environment

and Development (Brundtland, 1987). The change in defin-

ition also reflected an expansion in the wise use guidelines

with the development and adoption of an increasing range of

policy and technical guidelines known as the Ramsar Toolkit

of Wise Use Handbooks (Ramsar Convention Secretariat,

2006c). Table 1 provides a summary of the material covered in

the handbooks.

The guidelines have also been mapped onto the conceptual

framework developed for the Millennium Ecosystem Assess-

ment which is consistent with the Ramsar concept of wise use

(Finlayson et al., 2005). The framework provides a guide to the

Ramsar wise use guidelines, and can be used to identify gaps

(Figure 3). Many of the guidelines apply directly to ecosystem
Table 1 Guidance available through the 3rd edition of the Ramsar Wise
Parties to the Convention

Handbook
no.

Title Content

1. Wise use of wetlands A Conceptual Framework for th
maintenance of their ecologic

2. National wetland
policies

Developing and implementing N

3. Laws and institutions Reviewing laws and institutions
and wise use of wetlands

4. Wetland CEPA The Convention’s Programme o
and public awareness (CEPA

5. Participatory skills Establishing and strengthening
indigenous people’s participa
wetlands

6. Water-related
guidance

An integrated framework for th
guidance

7. River basin
management

Integrating wetland conservatio
management

8. Water allocation and
management

Guidelines for the allocation an
maintaining the ecological fu

9. Managing
groundwater

Guidelines for the management
wetland ecological character

10. Coastal management Wetland issues in Integrated Co
11. Inventory,

assessment, and
monitoring

An integrated framework for we
and monitoring

12. Water allocation and
management

Guidelines for the allocation an
maintaining the ecological fu

13. Impact assessment Guidelines for incorporating bio
environmental impact assess
processes and in strategic en

14. Designating Ramsar
sites

The Strategic Framework and g
development of the List of W
Importance

15. Addressing change in
ecological character

Addressing change in the ecolo
and other wetlands

16. Managing wetlands Frameworks for managing Ram

17. International
cooperation

Guidelines for international coo
Convention on Wetlands

Reproduced from The Ramsar ‘Toolkit’, 3rd edn. (2007) The Ramsar Handbooks for the W

main.jsp?zn=ramsar&cp=1-30^21323_4000_0 (accessed August 2010).
services and the links between these services and the ecological

components and processes that characterize wetlands, in-

cluding those for describing and assessing the condition of the

wetland. Others address interventions covering the direct dri-

vers of change to ecosystems while two sets – those covering

national wetland policies and on reviewing legislative and

institutional frameworks – deal with the indirect drivers of

change. Some, such as those on international cooperation,

communications, education, and public awareness, apply to

several parts of the framework. The guidelines are under

continual review by the Convention and updated at regular

intervals. It is anticipated that further attention will be devoted

to guidelines that address policy issues and encourage greater

integration between resource users and conservation interests

– themes that have been evident in recent global assessments

covering biodiversity and ecosystem services.
Use Handbooks and the relevant Resolutions agreed by the Contracting

Resolutions

e wise use of wetlands and the
al character

IX.1

ational Wetland Policies VII.6

to promote the conservation VII.7

n communication, education,
) 2003–2008

VIII.31

local communities’ and
tion in the management of

VII.8

e Convention’s water-related IX.1

n and wise use into river basin VII.19, IX.1, IX.3

d management of water for
nctions of wetlands

VIII.1

of groundwater to maintain IX.1

astal Zone Management VII.21, VIII.4
tland inventory, assessment, IX.1

d management of water for
nctions of wetlands

VIII.1

diversity-related issues into
ment legislation and/or
vironmental assessment

VII.16, VIII.9

uidelines for the future
etlands of International

VIII.10

gical character of Ramsar sites V.4, VI.1, VII.24, VIII.8, VIII.16,
VIII.20, VIII.22, IX.6

sar sites and other wetlands V.7, VI.1, VII.10, VIII.14, VIII.18,
VIII.19, IX.4

peration under the Ramsar VII.19

ise Use of Wetlands. http://www.ramsar.org/cda/ramsar/display/main/
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Figure 3 A framework for the wise use of wetlands and the application of the guidelines in the Ramsar ‘Toolkit’ of Wise Use Handbooks, 3rd edn.
Reproduced from Ramsar Convention Secretariat (2006b) Wise use of wetlands: A conceptual framework for the wise use of wetlands. In: Ramsar
Handbooks for the Wise Use of Wetlands, 3rd edn., vol. 1. Gland, Switzerland: Ramsar Convention Secretariat, with permission from Ramsar; updated
from Finlayson CM, D’Cruz R, and Davidson NJ (2005) Ecosystem Services and Human Well-Being: Water and Wetlands Synthesis. Washington, DC:
World Resources Institute.
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1.03.2.2 Ecological Character

The concept of ecological character was introduced in the text

of the Ramsar Convention and is now seen as a basis for the

wise use of wetlands globally. Contracting parties to the Ramsar

Convention are required to promote the conservation of all

wetlands through the maintenance of their ecological character

and to do this they are expected to establish management

planning and monitoring mechanisms (Ramsar Convention

Secretariat, 2006a). Ecological character is now defined as ‘‘y

the combination of the ecosystem components, processes and

benefits/services that characterise the wetland at a given point

in time’’ (Ramsar Convention Secretariat, 2007). The previous

definition considered ecosystem services separately to the eco-

logical components and processes that were seen as comprising

the ecological character of a wetland (Figure 4).

Ecosystem services were incorporated into the definition of

ecological character after the Convention adopted the findings

of the Millennium Ecosystem Assessment as they applied to

water and wetlands (Finlayson et al., 2005). This widened the

concept of wetland conservation and provided an overt link

with the management and uses of a wetland, as expressed

through ecosystem services which provide benefits to people.
The description of the ecological character of a wetland

provides baseline data that establish the range of natural

variation in ecological components and processes and eco-

system services at each site within a given time frame, against

which change can be assessed. To describe the ecological

character of a wetland and ascertain when adverse change may

have occurred, the Convention has established an integrated

framework for wetland inventory, assessment, and monitoring

(Ramsar Convention Secretariat, 2006c; Finlayson et al.,

2005).

In support of this approach, the Convention also adopted

the concept of ecosystem services as provided by the Millen-

nium Ecosystem Assessment (2003) with four categories of

services (Figure 5):
1. provision services – products obtained from ecosystems;

2. regulating services – benefits obtained from regulation of

ecosystem processes;

3. cultural services – nonmaterial benefits obtained from

ecosystems; and

4. supporting services – services necessary for the production

of all other ecosystem services.



Provisioning services Regulating services

• Spiritual
• Recreational

• Aesthetic
• Educational

• Hydrological cycle
• Soil formation

• Nutrient cycling
• Primary production 

Factors necessary for 
producing ecosystem services

Nonmaterial benefits from 
ecosystems

Cultural services

Support services

• Water partitioning
• Pest regulation

• Climate regulation
• Pollination

Benefits from regulation of 
ecosystem processes

• Food
• Fuel wood

• Fiber
• Timber

Goods produced or provided
by ecosystems

Figure 5 Four categories of ecosystems services as outlined in the Millennium Ecosystem Assessment (2003). Reproduced from Millennium
Ecosystem Assessment (2003) Ecosystems and Human Well-Being: A Framework for Assessment. Washington, DC: Island
Press.
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Figure 4 The ecological character of a wetland showing the relationship between the ecosystem components and processes and services that
comprise the wetland.
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The relative importance of these services in different types of

inland aquatic ecosystems is shown in Figure 6. The infor-

mation in this figure was based on expert opinion given

the absence of sufficient data to support a quantitative analysis.

Given this situation the collection of further information on the

extent of ecosystem services provided by wetlands is encouraged

by the Convention as a basis for wise use.
1.03.2.3 The Ecosystem Approach

In response to widely articulated weaknesses in sectoral ap-

proaches for wetland management (e.g., Hollis, 1992, 1998), a

number of ecosystem approaches have been developed

to promote the conservation and sustainable and equitable

use of wetlands (Brown et al., 2005). The Convention on



Scale is low •, medium    , to high     ; not known?; blank cells indicate that the service is not considered applicable to
the wetland type. The information in the table represents expert opinion for a global average pattern for wetlands; there
will be local and regional differences in relative magnitudes.
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Figure 6 Ecosystem services provided by different inland aquatic ecosystems. Reproduced from Finlayson CM, D’ Cruz R, and Davidson NJ (2005)
Ecosystem Services and Human Well-Being: Water and Wetlands Synthesis. Washington, DC: World Resources Institute; and Millennium Ecosystem
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Table 2 Principles of the ecosystem approach adopted by the Convention on Biological Diversity

1. The objectives of management of land, water, and living resources are a matter of societal choices
2. Management should be decentralized to the lowest appropriate level
3. Ecosystem managers should consider the effects (actual or potential) of their activities on adjacent and other ecosystems
4. After recognizing potential gains from management, there is a need to understand the ecosystem in an economic context. Any ecosystem

management program should: (a) reduce those market distortions that adversely affect biological diversity; (b) align incentives to promote
sustainable use; and (c) internalize costs and benefits in the given ecosystem to the extent feasible

5. Conservation of ecosystem structure and functioning, in order to maintain ecosystem services, should be a priority target of the ecosystem
approach

6. Ecosystems must be managed within the limits to their functioning
7. The ecosystem approach should be undertaken at the appropriate spatial and temporal scales
8. Recognizing the varying temporal scales and lag effects which characterize ecosystem processes, objectives for ecosystem management should

be set for the long term
9. Management must recognize that change is inevitable

10. The ecosystem approach should seek the appropriate balance between, and integration of, conservation and use of biological diversity
11. The ecosystem approach should consider all forms of relevant information, including scientific, indigenous, and local knowledge, innovations,

and practices
12. The ecosystem approach should involve all relevant sectors of society and scientific disciplines

Information derived from Ecosystem Approach, Principles, http://www.cbd.int/ecosystem/principles.shtml (accessed August 2010).
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Biological Diversity has promoted the ecosystem approach by

focusing on managing environmental resources and by pro-

moting a balance between human needs and biodiversity. The

wise use approach adopted by the Ramsar Convention as well

as integrated coastal zone management and integrated catch-

ment management are compatible with the ecosystem ap-

proach adopted by the Convention on Biological Diversity

(Shepherd, 2004; Brown et al., 2005).

The ecosystem approach adopted by the Convention on

Biological Diversity was seen as a way of reaching a balance

between the objectives of the Convention covering conser-

vation, sustainable use, and the fair and equitable sharing of

the benefits arising out of the utilization of genetic resource. It

is based on a strategy for the integrated management of land,

water, and living resources and promotes conservation and

sustainable use in an equitable way (Shepherd, 2004). It

places human needs at the center of biodiversity management

and acknowledges that ecosystems perform multiple functions

of importance to people both locally and further afield. The

guiding principles and strategies adopted by the Convention

are shown in Table 2. As the Convention’s ecosystem ap-

proach does not comprise a specific applicable method, it has

been criticized for being too vague to be of practical value,

while others have highlighted its flexibility (Brown et al.,

2005). Taking note of the criticisms, Shepherd (2004) grouped

the guiding principles into the following five steps, each in-

volving a range of actions to encourage discussion, planning,

and step-by-step action:
1. determine the main stakeholders, define the ecosystem

area, and develop the relationship between them;

2. characterize the structure and function of the ecosystem,

and set in place mechanisms to manage and monitor it;

3. identify the important economic issues that will affect the

ecosystem and its inhabitants;

4. determine the likely impact of the ecosystem on adjacent

ecosystems; and

5. decide long-term goals and flexible ways of reaching them.
Brown et al. (2005) have highlighted some of the constraints

that are generally seen to characterize ecosystem approaches.

These include: a failure to consider specific areas, resources, or

species that may need a more targeted approach for their

conservation; uncertainties and lack of guidance about how to

balance conservation and sustainable use; and difficulties with

establishing collaboration between stakeholders and negoti-

ating trade-offs between them in a fair and equitable way. Even

with these constraints the principles outlined in Table 2 have

been widely accepted and, in one way or the other, now fea-

ture in many current approaches for managing aquatic eco-

systems (Finlayson and D’Cruz, 2005; Maltby, 2009).

The principles adopted by the Convention on Biological

Diversity are generally applicable to other ecosystem ap-

proaches and have largely been addressed through the more

detailed guidance for wise use developed by the Ramsar

Convention (Ramsar Convention Secretariat, 2006a, 2006b).

Ecosystem approaches generally provide for a broad, cross-

sectoral approach for managing aquatic ecosystems by ad-

dressing both direct and indirect drivers of change and

considering the multiple benefits people derive from the

ecosystem services that they provide.
1.03.3 Distribution and Classification of Aquatic
Ecosystems

The extent and distribution of inland aquatic ecosystems is

poorly and unevenly known at the global and regional scales

due to differences in definitions as well as difficulties in de-

lineating and mapping ecosystems with variable boundaries

due to fluctuations in water levels (Finlayson et al., 1999;

Rebelo et al., 2009; Mackay et al., 2009). In many cases,

comprehensive documentation of the extent and distribution

of inland aquatic ecosystems at the regional or national levels

also does not exist. The larger ecosystems, such as lakes and

inland seas, have been mapped along with the major rivers,

but for many parts of the world smaller ecosystems are not

well mapped or delineated. As a consequence, assessment of
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the extent of and change in these ecosystems at the continental

level is compromised by the inconsistency and unreliability of

the data.

1.03.3.1 Classification of Inland Aquatic Ecosystems

The classification of inland aquatic ecosystems or wetlands has

consumed an inordinate amount of time and controversy with

many systems developed and used in different countries (see

summary in Finlayson and van der Valk (1995)). While a

wetland inventory can be undertaken without recourse to an

agreed classification, given that a standardized and logical

process of data collection or collation is undertaken, it is likely

to become necessary to classify them at some stage during the

assessment phase of wetland management, especially where it

is useful or necessary to make comparisons between different

wetlands. At this stage an agreed set of terms is not only de-

sirable but possibly mandatory to ensure conformity of

comparisons and hence decisions. Thus, the importance of

classification cannot be overstated, but it equally needs to be
Table 3 Characteristics of inland wetland types contained within the Ra

Wetland type Wetland characteristics

1. Permanent rivers/streams/creeks Freshwater

2. Permanent inland deltas
3. Freshwater springs; oases
4. Seasonal/intermittent/irregular rivers/

streams/creeks

5. Permanent freshwater lakes
6. Permanent freshwater marshes/pools
7. Seasonal/intermittent freshwater lakes
8. Seasonal/intermittent freshwater marshes/

pools on inorganic soils

9. Permanent freshwater marshes/pools
10. Shrub-dominated wetlands
11. Freshwater, tree-dominated wetlands
12. Seasonal/intermittent freshwater marshes/

pools on inorganic soils

13. Nonforested peatlands
14. Forested peatlands

15. Alpine wetlands
16. Tundra wetlands

17. Permanent saline/brackish/alkaline lakes Saline, brackish, or
alkaline water18. Seasonal/intermittent saline/brackish/

alkaline lakes and flats
19. Permanent saline/brackish/alkaline

marshes/pools

20. Seasonal/intermittent saline/brackish/
alkaline marshes/pools

21. Geothermal wetlands Fresh, saline,
brackish, or
alkaline water22. Karst and other subterranean hydrological

systems

Derived from Ramsar Convention Secretariat (2006c). Inventory, assessment, and monitori

Ramsar Handbooks for the Wise Use of Wetlands, 3rd edn., vol. 11. Gland, Switzerland: R
remembered that classification is a tool within a larger set of

tools that are designed to provide an adequate information

base for the wise use, conservation, and management of all

wetlands.

The Ramsar wetland definition is supported by a classifi-

cation scheme with 42 categories that is purposefully simple

and global in scope, and readily compatible with other clas-

sifications that may be preferred regionally, nationally, or lo-

cally (Scott and Jones, 1995). The classification divides

wetlands into three main types: marine/coastal (12 wetland

types), inland (20), and human-made (10), with several cat-

egories, according to vegetation, soil/rock, inundation, water

quality (freshwater to saline water), and landform, within

each type (Ramsar Convention Secretariat, 2006d). The char-

acteristics of the inland wetland types are shown in Table 3.

While used in a general sense by contracting parties to the

Convention, it has also been augmented by more specific

classifications. The broad wetland categories included in the

classification have been particularly useful when comparing

between countries or regions, but less so when more specific
msar wetland classification

Flowing water Permanent Rivers, streams,
creeks

Deltas
Springs, oases

Season/intermittent Rivers, streams,
creeks

Lakes and pools Permanent 48 ha
o8 ha

Seasonal/intermittent o8 ha
o8 ha

Marshes – inorganic
soils

Permanent Herb dominated
Permanent/seasonal/

intermittent
Shrub dominated
Tree dominated

Seasonal/intermittent Herb dominated

Marshes – peat soils Permanent Nonforested
Forested

Marshes – inorganic
or peat soils

High altitude
Tundra

Lakes Permanent
Seasonal/intermittent

Permanent

Marshes and pools Seasonal/intermittent

Geothermal

Subterranean

ng: An integrated framework for wetland inventory, assessment, and monitoring. In:

amsar Convention Secretariat.
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or accurate classification was required. Semeniuk and Seme-

niuk (1997) pointed out that the Ramsar classification for

inland wetlands was not entirely systematic and promoted the

adoption of a more systematic classification based on the

hydro-geomorphology of the wetland. Nevertheless, except for

the occasional addition of wetland types the Ramsar classifi-

cation has not been substantially changed and still forms a

readily available general model for many purposes.

1.03.3.2 Extent and Distribution

Estimates of the global extent of inland aquatic ecosystems

differ greatly and highly depend on the definition of wetlands

used and on the methods for delineating wetlands (Finlayson

et al., 1999; Mitsch and Gosselink, 2007; Whigham, 2009).

The Global Review of Wetland Resources and Priorities for

Wetland Inventory conducted on behalf of the Ramsar Con-

vention estimated the extent of all wetlands from national

inventories as approximately 1280 million hectares, which

was considerably higher than previous estimates (Finlayson

et al., 1999). This included inland (including lakes, rivers,

swamps, and marshes), coastal (including lagoons, swamps,

and estuaries), near-shore marine areas (tidal flats and marine

areas to a depth of 6 m below low tide), and human-made

wetlands (such as reservoirs and rice paddies). Nevertheless,

this figure is considered an underestimate, especially for

southern America and for certain wetland types (such as

intermittently flooded inland wetlands, peatlands, and arti-

ficial wetlands) where data were incomplete or not readily

accessible.

The most recent attempt to ascertain the extent and dis-

tribution of inland aquatic ecosystems systems (Lehner and

Doll, 2004) based on analysis of existing data sets derived

largely from the Earth observation is shown in Figure 7. As

with previous estimates, these data contain many inaccuracies

and gaps. For example, intermittently inundated inland

aquatic ecosystems are not included, and there are many in-

accuracies because of the problems of scale and resolution.
Lake

River
Reservoir

Bog, fen, mire

Wetland complex (0−25% wetland)
25−50% wetland

50−100% wetland
Intermittent wetland/lake

Pan, brackish/saline wetland
Coastal wetland
Swamp forest, flooded forest
Freshwater marsh, floodplain

Figure 7 Distribution of inland aquatic ecosystems described as large lake
Development and validation of a global database of lakes, reservoirs and we
Nevertheless, these data and the mapping products are con-

sidered incredibly useful even while requiring updating and

refinement (Finlayson et al., 2005; Whigham, 2009).

Lehner and Doll (2004) reported the extent of inland

aquatic ecosystems as 917 million hectares, comprising Africa

with 131, Asia 286, Europe 26, Neotropics 159, North America

287, and Oceania with 28 million hectares.

Inventory and mapping of inland aquatic ecosystems have

been undertaken in many parts of the world, but the level of

detail varies from region to region with some regions and

ecosystem types considered to be under-represented in the

data given above (Finlayson and D’Cruz, 2005). The latter

includes rivers, lakes and reservoirs, peatlands, and rice

paddies.

Inventories of major river systems are available, but there is

considerable variability between areal estimates, based on the

method and definitions used. Information on the estimated

5–15 million lakes distributed globally is also highly variable

and dispersed (WWDR, 2003). Large lakes have been mapped

reasonably well, but issues of scale occur with many smaller

lakes underestimated or not recorded. Reservoirs are also

widespread with the number of large dams (415 m in height)

in the world increasing from approximately 5000 in 1950 to

more than 45 000 with 3–6 times the standing water held by

natural river channels (WCD, 2000; Vörösmarty et al., 2005).

The overall number of dams globally is uncertain with an

estimated 800 000 small dams and further investment in the

construction of others, large and small (Vörösmarty et al.,

2005).

The total area of peatlands is estimated as approximately

400 million hectare with the majority in Canada (37%),

Russia (30%), USA (13%), and Indonesia (6–7%) (Joosten

and Clarke, 2002). The global area of paddies has been esti-

mated to be 130 million hectares (Aselmann and Crutzen,

1989) with almost 90% in Asia. Information on other human-

made wetlands is variable and lacking for some countries.

Groundwater systems vary in size from small-scale alluvial

sediment along rivers to extensive aquifers such as the 1.2
s, reservoirs, and wetlands. Adapted from Lehner B and Doll P (2004)
tlands. Journal of Hydrology 296: 4–22.
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million square kilometers of the Guarani aquifer located

across parts of Argentina, Brazil, Paraguay, and Uruguay

(Danielopol et al., 2003). Groundwater systems have many

connections with surface waters although many of these are

not well understood, although the karst systems of Slovenia

cover nearly 8800 km2 and are well known for their great

species biodiversity, while others are not known at all (Fin-

layson and D’Cruz, 2005; Vörösmarty et al., 2005).

Whigham (2009) provided a general description of the

main features of inland aquatic ecosystems commonly re-

ferred to as marshes, peatlands, and swamps. Marshes are

dominated by emergent herbaceous vascular plants and occur

in areas that are frequently or continuously flooded and most

often have mineral soils that do not accumulate peat. Dom-

inant plant species include reeds, rushes, grasses, and sedges,

although they can also contain a wide variety of plant species

with many different life forms. Peatland is a generic term for

inland aquatic ecosystems that have at some point accumu-

lated partially decayed plant matter because of incomplete

decomposition, usually to a depth less than 30 cm. Many

terms have been used to describe peatlands, such as mires,

fens, and bogs. Swamps are flooded intermittently or per-

manently and are dominated by trees or shrubs. They are di-

verse and occur from the temperate zones to the tropics with

those associated with rivers typically having inorganic sub-

strates while those with little or no connection to flowing

streams may develop peat substrates. While these generic de-

scriptions exist, there are many local variations and terms used

to describe inland aquatic ecosystems.

1.03.3.3 Loss and Degradation of Inland Aquatic
Ecosystems

The loss and degradation of inland aquatic ecosystems have

been reported from many parts of the world (Finlayson et al.,

1992; Mitsch, 1998; Moser et al., 1996; Whigham, 2009), but

there are few reliable estimates of the actual extent of this loss

globally. Dugan (1993) speculated that about 50% of wet-

lands had been lost globally, but did not provide supporting

evidence. As a reliable estimate of the extent of inland aquatic

ecosystems, particularly peatlands and intermittently inun-

dated wetlands in semiarid areas, is not available (Finlayson et

al., 1999), it is not possible to ascertain the extent of wetland

loss globally (Finlayson and D’Cruz, 2005).

While there is considerable uncertainty surrounding the

extent of wetland losses globally, there is a lot of information

available from specific countries or regions. Some examples

are given below, taken from a collation provided in the Mil-

lennium Ecosystem Assessment (Finlayson and D’Cruz, 2005).

The information available on the loss of inland aquatic eco-

systems is far better for North America than for many other

parts of the world with systematic monitoring of wetlands,

excluding lakes and rivers, in the United States showing a loss

of 116 000 ha yr�1 from the mid-1970s to the mid-1980s de-

creasing to 23 700 ha yr�1 from 1986 to 1997 (Dahl and

Johnson, 1991; Dahl, 2000). Most of this loss was from the

conversion or drainage of wetlands for urban development

and agricultural purposes with an estimated 42.7 million

hectares of wetlands remaining out of the 89 million hectares

estimated to have been present at the time of European
colonization (Dahl, 2000). The decline in the rate of loss was

attributed largely to the successful implementation of wetland

policies and programs that promoted the restoration, creation,

and enhancement of wetlands, as well as incentives to deter

draining of wetlands. This is shown by a net gain of about

72 870 ha of wetland after 1997 and a 47000 ha increase in

the area of lakes and reservoirs (Dahl, 2000).

While the data are not as illustrative for other parts of the

world, Finlayson and D’Cruz (2005) concluded from the lit-

erature that much of the loss of wetlands in the northern

temperate zone occurred during the first half of the twentieth

century. Since the 1950s, many tropical and subtropical wet-

lands, particularly swamp forests, have also been lost or de-

graded, particularly as a consequence of agricultural

expansion. The OECD (1996) estimated that by 1985, 56–

65% of available wetland had been drained for intensive

agriculture in Europe and North America, 27% in Asia, 6% in

South America, and 2% in Africa – a total of 26% loss to

agriculture worldwide. This is still occurring, for example, in

South America where peatlands linked with the Andean par-

amos ecosystems are being converted for agriculture, forestry,

and peat mining (Hofstede et al., 2003; Blanco and de la Balze,

2004). In Southeast Asia large areas of the once-extensive

tropical peat swamp forests have been degraded or lost over

the last four decades mainly because of logging for timber and

pulp and more recently by clear-felling and conversion to oil

palm plantations (Glover and Jessup, 1999; Page et al., 1997;

Rieley and Page, 1997). The most dramatic loss of peatlands to

agriculture has been in northern Europe in countries, in-

cluding Finland, Estonia, Denmark, the United Kingdom, and

the Netherlands (once one-third peatland) which has lost

virtually all of its natural peatlands (Brag et al., 2003; Joosten,

1994).

Despite the absence of national data, there are many well-

documented examples of large inland aquatic ecosystems that

have been degraded or lost. These include the impacts of water

diversions to the Aral Sea in Central Asia (Lemly et al., 2000)

and the Mesopotamian marshes in Iraq (Richardson et al.,

2005), the Murray-Darling Basin in Australia (Kingsford and

Johnson, 1998), the Everglades in the United States

(Richardson, 2008), Donana in Spain (Bartolome and Vega,

2002), and the Hadejia-Nguru wetland complex in Nigeria

(Lemly et al., 2000). The Aral Sea in Central Asia represents

one of the most extreme cases in which water diversion for

irrigated agriculture has caused severe environmental degrad-

ation of an inland water system with detrimental impacts on

human well-being (see summary in Finlayson and D’Cruz,

2005; Box 2 and Figure 8). The extent of adverse change is so

severe that the Aral Sea is considered by Falkenmark et al.

(2007) as an example of human modification of an inland

aquatic system having gone too far.

1.03.3.4 Loss of Species from Inland Aquatic Ecosystems

The extent of species loss from inland aquatic ecosystems has

been documented through several programs in recent years

(Revenga et al., 2000; Finlayson and D’Cruz, 2005; Dudgeon et

al., 2005; Loh et al., 2005). Information from these documents

has been used to summarize the extent of species losses. The

following excerpt from Revenga et al. (2005) serves as an



Box 2 The Aral Sea. Based on information derived from Finlayson CM and D’Cruz R (2005) Inland Water Systems Millennium
Ecosystem Assessment, Volume 2: Conditions and Trends. Washington, DC: Island Press and Falkenmark M, Finlayson CM,
and Gordon L (2007) Agriculture, water, and ecosystems: Avoiding the costs of going too far. In: Molden D (ed.) Water for
Food, Water for Life: A Comprehensive Assessment of Water Management in Agriculture, pp. 234–277. London: Earthscan.

The Aral Sea is one of the most prominent examples of how unsustainable water management has led to a large-scale and possibly irreversible ecological and
human disaster. Drastically reduced water flow into the sea has impaired human livelihoods and health, affected the local climate, and reduced if not decimated
much of the biodiversity. Since 1960 the volume of water in the basin that surrounds the Aral Sea Basin has been reduced by 75% mainly as a consequence of the
development of almost 7 million hectares of irrigation (UNESCO, 2000; Postel, 1999). It is considered unlikely that the ecological and social changes that have
occurred as a consequence will be successfully restored, despite efforts to rehabilitate the northern part of the sea.

1973 1986

1999 2001

Figure 8 Changes in the Aral Sea 1973–2001. Reproduced from UNEP
(2005).
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introduction to the loss of species from inland aquatic eco-

systems, including mention of the drivers, the relative risk of

extinction compared to other ecosystems, and the inadequate

level of assessment and information:
Human activities have severely affected the condition of freshwater

ecosystems worldwide. Physical alteration, habitat loss, water with-

drawal, pollution, overexploitation and the introduction of nonnative

species all contribute to the decline in freshwater species. Today,

freshwater species are, in general, at higher risk of extinction than

those in forests, grasslands and coastal ecosystems. For North America

alone, the projected extinction rate for freshwater fauna is five times

greater than that for terrestrial fauna – a rate comparable to the

species loss in tropical rainforest. Because many of these extinctions

go unseen, the level of assessment and knowledge of the status and

trends of freshwater species are still very poor, with species going

extinct before they are even taxonomically classified.
As with inland aquatic ecosystems the data on the con-

dition and trends of freshwater species are, for the most part,
poor at the global level, although some countries have rea-

sonable inventories. Key conclusions from Revenga and Kura’s

(2003) assessment of the level of knowledge of the distri-

bution and condition of inland water biodiversity were: fish

and waterbirds were by far the best-studied groups, although

with considerable regional differences; aquatic plants, insects,

freshwater mollusks, and crustaceans were poorly known in

most parts of the world, with fragmentary information; and

that every group of organisms considered, including aquatic

plants, invertebrate, and vertebrate animal species, contained

examples of extinct, critically endangered, endangered, and

vulnerable taxa. This contrasts with the importance of inland

aquatic ecosystems which were reported by McAllister et al.

(1997) to be species rich relative to other ecosystems and to

support a disproportionately large number of species of some

taxonomic groups, for instance, some 40% of known species

of fish and about 25–30% of all vertebrate species diversity

(Leveque et al., 2005).

The living planet index developed by WWF and UNEP-

WCMC (Loh and Wackernagel, 2004) provides a measure of

the trends in more than 3000 populations of 1145 vertebrate

species around the world. The 2004 freshwater species popu-

lation index, which took the trend data into account for 269

temperate and 54 tropical freshwater species populations (93

of which were fish, 67 amphibians, 16 reptiles, 136 birds, and

11 mammals), showed that freshwater populations declined

consistently and at a faster rate than the other species groups

assessed, with an average decline of 50% between 1970 and

2000 (Figure 9). Over the same period, both terrestrial and

marine fauna decreased by 30% (Figure 9). A summary of the

status of separate groups of species is given in Box 3.

Revenga et al. (2005) reported that a review by the World

Resources Institute of the status and trends of inland water

biodiversity for the Convention on Biological Diversity

(Revenga and Kura, 2003) drew the following conclusions:
1. freshwater fishes and waterbirds were by far the best-

studied groups of species from inland aquatic ecosystems,

although there were considerable regional differences;

2. aquatic plants, insects, freshwater mollusks, and crust-

aceans were poorly known or assessed in most parts of the

world, with only fragmentary information available; and

3. in every group of organisms considered there were ex-

amples of extinct, critically endangered, endangered, and

vulnerable taxa, making it clear that inland aquatic eco-

systems were among the most threatened of all

environments.
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They further concluded that in general the information on

species of inland aquatic ecosystems was poor, even for eco-

nomically important groups, such as fish, and pointed out that

many inventories tended to be organized by taxonomic groups

and not by ecosystem types which made it hard to assess the

condition of aquatic ecosystems. These conclusions have been

largely supported by the analyses undertaken in the Millen-

nium Ecosystem Assessment (Finlayson and D’Cruz, 2005;

Finlayson et al., 2005) and more generally by other assess-

ments, such as the Global Environment Outlook (Arthurton et

al., 2007).
1.03.4 Drivers of Change in Inland Aquatic
Ecosystems

Analyses over the past two decades have identified a suite of

common drivers of change in inland aquatic ecosystems (e.g.,

Revenga and Kura, 2003; Whigham et al., 1993; Mitsch, 1994;

Finlayson and D’Cruz, 2005; Dudgeon et al., 2005). Many of

these previous reviews have focused primarily on biophysical

pressures that directly affect the ecological condition of these

ecosystems, as depicted in Figure 10.

Also, the importance of addressing the indirect drivers of

change has been increasingly recognized with the Millennium

Ecosystem Assessment (2003) and the Global Environment

Outlook (Arthurton et al., 2007) providing comprehensive

overviews. The indirect drivers are derived primarily from the

following: demographics such as population size, age, gender

structure, spatial distribution, and migration; economic forces

such as national and per capita income, macroeconomic

policies, international trade, and capital flows; sociopolitical
processes such as governance, institutional and policy frame-

works, and the roles of women and wider civil society; sci-

entific and technological developments including rates of

investments in research and development and the rates of

adoption of new biotechnologies and information technolo-

gies; and cultural and religious choices individuals make

about what and how much to consume and what they value.

These drivers are not static – they can change rapidly and over

long periods as shown by fluctuations in the global economy

and the increasing global population, for example. Changes in

these drivers are also expected to increase the demand for

food, fiber, energy, and freshwater (Vörösmarty et al., 2005;

Molden et al., 2007).

The direct drivers of change in inland aquatic ecosystems

are interconnected with the indirect drivers, and include:

changes in land use as a consequence of clearance, drainage,

and infilling; the spread of infrastructure for urban, tourism

and recreation, aquaculture, agriculture, and industrial pur-

poses; the introduction and spread of invasive species; the

regulation and fragmentation of rivers; abstraction of surface-

and groundwater; over fishing and in places unsustainable

hunting; chemical pollution, salinization, and eutrophication;

and more recently the impacts of global climate change. In

some cases, these drivers act synergistically or cumulatively.

Multiple interacting drivers can cause changes in aquatic

ecosystems and their species and ecosystem services that may

not be readily attributable to one or the other driver. There are

many interdependencies between and among the indirect and

direct drivers of change, and, in turn, changes in ecosystems

can lead to feedbacks on the drivers of change. When ad-

dressing the complex scenarios of multiple drivers, it is ne-

cessary to have a clear understanding of the nature of the

changes and their likely causes before implementing man-

agement responses; risk and vulnerability assessments can

help ascertain the nature of change and guide management.

The Millennium Ecosystem Assessment (2003) outlined

the interactions between drivers and ecosystems in a frame-

work that linked the consequences of indirect and direct dri-

vers with changes in the biodiversity and services provided by

ecosystems and the consequences for human well-being. The

direct drivers of change in inland aquatic ecosystems are de-

scribed below – it draws heavily on the assessment undertaken

by Finlayson and D’Cruz (2005) as part of the Millennium

Ecosystem Assessment and provides an update.

1.03.4.1 Drainage, Clearing, and Infilling

It has been well established that clearing or drainage for

agricultural expansion is the principal cause for wetland loss

worldwide. Agriculture, including rangelands, now occupies

roughly 40% of the world’s terrestrial surface and is a major

contributor to global environmental change (Foley et al.,

2005), with cropping occurring on more than 50% of the land

area in many river basins in Europe and India and more than

30% in the Americas, Europe, and Asia (Millennium Eco-

system Assessment, 2005). In this respect, inland aquatic

ecosystems are subject to many of the same pressures from

agriculture as are other ecosystems – agriculture is recognized

as a major driver of change in ecosystems globally (Millen-

nium Ecosystem Assessment, 2005).



Box 3 Status of animals from inland aquatic ecosystems. Based on information derived from Finlayson CM and D’Cruz R
(2005) Inland water systems Millennium Ecosystem Assessment, Volume 2: Conditions and Trends. Washington, DC: Island
Press.

Invertebrates
The conservation status of most aquatic invertebrates has not been comprehensively assessed, except for regional assessments of certain taxonomic groups.
Clausnitzer and Jodicke (2004) assessed the global status of dragonflies and damselflies and reported that while some 130 species were previously listed as
threatened that many more were now also threatened. IUCN (2003) reported that 130 freshwater species of aquatic insects, 275 species of freshwater crustacean,
and 420 freshwater mollusks were globally threatened, although no comprehensive global assessment has been made of all the species in these groups. For the
United States, one of the few countries to assess freshwater mollusks and crustaceans comprehensively, 50% of known crayfish species and two-thirds of
freshwater mollusks are at risk of extinction, and at least one in 10 freshwater mollusks are likely to have already gone extinct (Master et al., 1998).

Freshwater fish
A number of regional overviews of the status of freshwater fish are available, yet many of the existing overviews underestimate the number of species, as there are
still many species to be described and assessed. There is, therefore, a high level of uncertainty about the status of fish in many inland waters with estimates of the
number of freshwater fish in Latin America varying from 5000 to 8000; in tropical Asia and Africa, there are estimated 3000 species on each continent (Revenga and
Kura, 2003), although these figures are almost certainly underestimates. It is estimated that in the last few decades more than 20% of the world’s 10 000 described
freshwater fish species have become threatened or endangered or are listed as extinct (Moyle and Leidy, 1992). In the 20 countries for which assessments are most
complete, an average of 17% of freshwater fish species are globally threatened (IUCN, 2003).

Amphibians
The recent Global Amphibian Assessment (IUCN et al., 2004) reported that the decline in conservation status of freshwater amphibians was worse than that of
terrestrial species listed with 964 of 3908 freshwater species listed as threatened. Species associated with flowing water were found to have a higher risk of
extinction than those associated with still water. Salamanders and newts have an even high level of threat (46% globally threatened or extinct) than frogs and toads
(33%) and Caecilians (2%, although knowledge of these is poor, with only one-third assessed). Basins with the highest number of threatened freshwater
amphibians include the Amazon, Yangtze, Niger, Parana, Mekong, Red, and Pearl in China, Krishna in India, and Balsas and Usumacinta in Central America, all of
which have between 13 and 98 threatened freshwater species.

Reptiles
Van Dijk et al. (2000) reported that of the 200 species of freshwater turtles, 51% of the species of known status have been assessed as globally threatened, and the
number of critically endangered freshwater turtles more than doubled in the four years preceding and that of the 90 species of Asian freshwater turtles and tortoises,
74% are considered globally threatened. Of the 23 species of crocodilians, which inhabit a range of wetlands including marshes, swamps, rivers, lagoons, and
estuaries, four are critically endangered, three are endangered, and three are vulnerable (IUCN, 2003). There is very little information on the conservation status of
aquatic snakes although IUCN (2003) reported that some semiaquatic snakes are vulnerable.

Waterbirds
Many waterbird species are globally threatening and the status of both inland and marine/coastal waterbirds is deteriorating faster than those in other habitats
(Davidson and Stroud, 2004). Of the 35 bird families with species that are entirely or predominantly coastal/marine or inland wetland dependent, 20% of the 1058
species for which assessment data exist are currently globally threatened or extinct. Waterbirds dependent on freshwater ecosystems, especially those that also use
marine and coastal ecosystems, have deteriorated in status faster than the average for all threatened species, but at similar rates for other migratory bird species.
Shorebirds, many of which also use freshwater ecosystems, are declining worldwide with 48% of populations with a known trend declining. Other waterbirds in
decline include cranes with 47% of populations with a known trend declining, rails (50%), skimmers (60%), darters (71%), ibis and spoonbills (48%), storks
(59%), and jacanas (50%). Only gulls (18%), flamingos (18%), and cormorants (20%) appear to have a relatively healthy status.

Mammals
Although most mammals depend on freshwater for their survival, and many feed in rivers and lakes or live in close proximity to freshwater ecosystems, only a few
are considered aquatic or semiaquatic mammals. Revenga and Kura (2003) provided an analysis of the status of aquatic and semiaquatic mammals. Some 37% of
inland water-dependent mammals are globally threatened, compared with 23% of all mammals and includes otters (50% of species of known status threatened),
seals (67% threatened), manatees (100% threatened), river dolphins and porpoises (100% threatened), and wetland-dependent antelopes (29% threatened)
(Revenga et al., 2005).
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Peatlands in particular have for centuries been converted

for agriculture in many parts of the world, particularly in

Europe, but also more recently in the highlands of South

America and in parts of China, Southeast Asia, and Africa. In

Southeast Asia, large areas of the once-extensive tropical peat

swamp forests have been heavily degraded, and large extents

have been lost over the last four decades as a consequence of

logging for timber and pulp and conversion to oil palm

plantations. The peatlands of Malaysia and Indonesia are es-

pecially threatened by drainage and forest clearing that then

makes them susceptible to fire. Land clearing and subsequent

uncontrolled fires in 1997 severely burned about 5 million
hectares of forest and agricultural land on the Indonesian is-

land of Borneo (Page et al., 2002, 2009).

Irrigated agriculture is another major driver of the loss and

degradation of inland aquatic ecosystems with water with-

drawals for irrigation worldwide resulting in major changes in

river flows (Revenga et al., 2000) – flows that are essential for

sustaining the ecosystem services and species that occur in

inland aquatic ecosystems. The global extent of irrigated

agricultural land has increased from approximately 138 mil-

lion hectares in 1961 to 271 million hectares in 2000, and

currently accounts for an estimated 40% of total food pro-

duction even though it represents only 17% of global



interrupt the connectivity of river
systems, disrupting fish spawning
and migration. Dams with large
reservoirs alter seasonal flood
regimes and retain sediment
needed to maintain the productivity
of floodplain agriculture.
       

Dams

in permanently or seasonally
inundated zones, often
motivated by unsustainable
aquaculture production,
dramatically reduces habitat
for wild aquatic organisms.
In the coastal zone, it also
make the landscape much
more susceptible to erosion.

Forest clearing 

often interrupt wetland connectivity, disrupting aquatic
habitat, reducing the function of wetlands to remove
pollutants and absorb floodwaters, and potentially
increasing the losses when high floods do occur.

River channelization 
and dredging for 
navigation reduces
riverine habitat and 
alters flood patterns.

Urban and industrial pollution,
when released untreated into aquatic environments,

reduces water quality, affecting the diversity and 
abundance of aquatic organisms as well as human health.

after natural flow regimes,
reduce downstream water
availablity for agriculture,
and contribute to salinization
through saltwater intrusion
in the coastal zone.

Large-scale irrigation 
and river diversions

Roads and flood-control infrastructure

is often achieved by converting natural
inland water systems, reducing aquatic
biodiversity and natural flood control
functions, and increasing soil salinity
through evaporation. When
accompained by intensive use of 
agrochemicals, off-site pollution effects
can be extensive.

Agricultural expansion

especially fish, is driven both by
the subsistence needs of a
growing population and by 
unsustainable commercial
exploitation, threatening future
food security and livelihoods.

Overharvesting of wild
resources,

Figure 10 Pictorial representation of some of the direct drivers of change in inland and coastal aquatic ecosystems. Invasive species, climate change,
and land conversion to urban or suburban areas affect all components of the catchment and coastal zone and are therefore not represented pictorially.
From Millennium Ecosystem Assessment; adapted from Ratner BD, Ha DT, Kosal M, Nissapa A, and Chanphengxay S (2004) Undervalued and
Overlooked: Sustaining Rural Livelihoods through better Governance of Wetlands, Studies and Review Series. Penang, Malaysia: World Fish Centre.
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cropland area (Wiseman et al., 2003). In this respect, it seems

to have a disproportionate negative impact on inland aquatic

ecosystems relative to the land area involved. Possibly more

significantly, around 66% of all water withdrawn for direct

human use is now being used for agriculture (Scanlon et al.,

2007). The problem of increasing abstraction of freshwater

from aquatic ecosystems is exacerbated by the loss of much of

this water from the immediate landscape – very little of the

water returns as runoff to the rivers as most of it is evaporated

or transpired (Falkenmark and Lannerstad, 2005).

There are many well-documented examples where diver-

sion of water for agriculture has caused a decline in the extent

and degradation of inland aquatic ecosystems and their spe-

cies richness (Revenga et al., 2000; Finlayson and D’Cruz,

2005; Dudgeon et al., 2005). Lake Chad provides an inter-

esting example with major ecosystem change being due to
both human-induced and natural changes, with the loss of

many species and ecosystem services as the lake shrank from

about 25 000 km2 in surface area to one-twentieth of its size

over 35 years at the end of the twentieth century as a con-

sequence of a drier climate and high agricultural demands for

water (Coe and Foley, 2001). This example illustrates the

complexity that can arise when multiple drivers of change

impact on an aquatic ecosystem, especially in areas of high

climate variability.

1.03.4.2 Modification of Water Regimes

Agricultural development and the diversion of water for irri-

gation, and increasingly for urban purposes, have modified

the water regime in many inland aquatic ecosystems. Modifi-

cations include the construction of river embankments to



Table 4 Alteration of inland freshwater systems worldwide

Alteration Pre-1990 1900 1950–60 1985 1996–98

Waterways altered for navigation (km) 3125 8750 – 4500 000
Canals (km) 8750 21 250 – 63 125 –
Large reservoira

Number 41 581 1 105 2768 2836
Volume (km2) 14 533 1 686 5879 6385

Large dams (415 m high) – – 5 749 – 41 413
Installed hydro-capacity (MW) – – o290 000 542 000 � 660 000
Hydro-capacity under construction (MW) – – – – � 126 000
Water withdrawals (km3 yr�1) – 578 1 984 � 3200 � 3800
Wetlands drainageb (km3) – – – 160 000 –

aLarge reservoirs are those with a total volume of 0.1 km3 or more. This is only a subset of the world’s reservoirs.
bIncludes available information for drainage of natural bogs and low-lying grasslands as well as disposal of excess water from irrigated fields.

– Data not available.

From Revenga C and Kura Y (2003) Status and Trends of Biodiversity of Inland Water Ecosystems, Technical Series No. 11. Montreal: Secretariat of the Convention on Biological

Diversity.
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improve navigation, drainage of wetlands for agriculture,

construction of dams and irrigation channels, and the estab-

lishment of interbasin connections and water transfers.

Revenga and Kura (2003) provided data on the extent of al-

teration to inland freshwater systems worldwide (Table 4).

These changes have had many beneficial outcomes for

people through the provision of local flood control and

hydropower, improved fisheries and increased agricultural

output (Molden et al., 2007), but at the same time there have

been many negative ecological effects on inland aquatic eco-

systems (Revenga et al., 2000). Rivers have been disconnected

from their floodplains and wetlands; seasonal changes in

water flows have disrupted fish and bird migration and

breeding; greater runoff in rivers has increased the likelihood

and severity of flooding; and links with groundwater systems

have been disrupted, and, in some coastal regions, enabled

saline water to intrude on freshwater systems. They have also

transformed many rivers through (1) the construction of large

reservoirs, such as those on the Volta and Zambezi Rivers in

Africa, or along the Volga River in Russia; (2) the embankment

and channelization of rivers such as that along the Mississippi

and Missouri rivers in the United States; or (3) significantly

reduced flows to floodplains and downstream ecosystems,

including deltas such as the Indus in Pakistan, or the lakes at

the mouth of the Murray River in Australia. Even the large

inland seas are not safe from the impacts of river regulation

and diversion of water away from terminal water bodies. The

Dead Sea located in the Syrina-African rift valley at the

southern outlet of the Jordan River and at 417 m below sea

level is the world’s saltiest large water body. It is threatened by

excessive withdrawal of water from the river to support in-

dustrial, agricultural, and tourism development (ILEC and

UNEP, 2003). The annual historical flow of the Jordan River to

the Sea was about 1285 million cubic meters in the 1950s

compared to 505 in mid-1970s, 275 in 2000s, and a projected

170 million cubic meters in the mid-2020s (Courcier et al.,

2005). In addition to the reduction in water flows, the diver-

sion of water has resulted in the development of a complex

socioeconomic system (Figure 11) with undoubted economic

and political ramifications associated with any proposals for
further development and regulation of water flows, including

management of wastewater and irrigated agriculture (Courcier

et al., 2005).

The Mesopotamian marshlands also provide another ex-

ample of a complex social–political scenario associated with

river regulation and the restoration of an intermixed social

and ecological system. The marshes have been severely af-

fected by river regulation in recent decades with the original

areas of 15 000–20 000 km2 before being reduced by drainage

and dam construction along the Tigris and Euphrates rivers to

less than 400 km2 (Partow, 2001). The total capacity of the

reservoirs along these rivers exceeds the annual discharge of

both rivers, drastically reducing the supply of flood waters that

were so important for delivering sediments and nutrients to

the marshlands. In addition to regulating the flows along the

rivers by the construction of dams in the upstream reaches,

attempts were made in the early 1990s to drain water away

from the marshes through large canals. The combined effect of

these moves was to reduce the extent of the marshes and

threatened the culture and biodiversity that depended on the

annual flooding regime. More recently, there have been par-

tially successful but still insufficient efforts to restore parts of

the marshes by breaking banks and flooding some 20% of the

original area of marsh (Richardson et al., 2005). While these

efforts have indicated the potential for further successful res-

toration, Falkenmark et al. (2007) have cautioned that at-

tempts to return water to the central areas of the marshes

upstream of the confluence of the Tigris and Euphrates could

generate adverse impacts on aquatic ecosystems further

downstream. That is, without an increase in the amount of

water available for flooding the marshes, simply returning the

water to upstream areas may not be enough to restore them

and could further reduce the flow of water to downstream

areas and possibly further reduce the flow to the Persian Gulf.

Richardson et al. (2005) have also reported the construction of

a dike along the Iraq/Iran border that could further reduce the

flow of water into the marshes.

The construction of large dams has doubled or tripled the

residence time of river water with impacts on suspended

sediment and carbon fluxes, waste processing, and aquatic



1950 Mid-1970s

2000s Mid-2000s

Figure 11 Changes in water resources and their allocation in the lower Jordan basin from the 1950s to the mid-2020s. Reproduced from Courcier R,
Venot J-P, and Molle F (2005) Historical Transformations of the Lower Jordan River Basin (in Jordan): Changes in Water Use and Projections (1950–
2025). Colombo, Sri Lanka: International Water Management Institute.
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habitat, and has resulted in fragmentation of the river chan-

nels with 37% of 227 river basins around the world strongly

affected by fragmentation and altered flows, 23% moderately

affected and 40% unaffected (Revenga et al., 2000). Small

dams can also have major effects on the ecological condition

of inland aquatic ecosystems. The debate about the con-

struction of dams is ongoing (WCD, 2000). The effects of

modification of flow regimes on fish migrations have been

reviewed by Revenga and Kura (2003) with direct impacts on

diadromous fish species such as salmon being well known and

increasingly recognized, whereas the indirect impacts of flow

alteration, such as the reduction of floods and loss of lateral

connections on floodplains, are not always as evident. In

many cases, construction of dams has resulted in the dis-

appearance of fish species adapted to river systems and the

proliferation of species adapted to lakes. Changes in the fish

are indicative of many changes in the biodiversity of regulated

rivers and associated aquatic ecosystems, although the extent

of data and information about the wider biodiversity is often

inadequate or lacking (Revenga et al., 2005).

1.03.4.3 Invasive Species

Despite the current concern about invasive species in inland

aquatic ecosystems their importance has not always been as

widely appreciated (Finlayson, 2009). This was in part because

the problem of invasive species in these ecosystems was seen

largely as one for developed countries, despite the paradoxical

occurrence of well-documented cases of invasive species in

African wetlands and lakes (e.g., Salvinia molesta and Nile

perch – Lates nilotica). The reasons for this situation are not

clear, although they probably included insufficient awareness

and information about the impacts of these species and ways

of controlling them. However, several recent assessments

(such as the Millennium Ecosystem Assessment (2005)) and

initiatives (such as the Global Invasive Species Programme)

have demonstrated that the loss of wetland species as a con-

sequence of invasion by invasive species is now much more of

a concern globally (Revenga et al., 2005; Finlayson, 2009).

The spread and establishment of non-native invasive spe-

cies in inland aquatic ecosystem have caused many changes to

the native biota and are likely to become even more common
Box 4 Invasive species in European rivers. Based on informa

The construction of canals between rivers and other water bodies in Europe over th
species, whether they migrated themselves or were carried by on the hulls of ships
connect the Caspian with the Baltic enabled the translocation of many aquatic speci
several fish species to the Volga basin. The Main-Danube Canal, officially opened
reach the Rhine basin and from there to disperse to other basins, mainly in ballas

Intentional introductions of aquatic species have occurred mainly in the past two
introduced in 1957 to Werra and Weser rivers in Germany where the local gammari
relicta was been introduced to many Scandinavian lakes to stimulate fish prod
themselves in many European waters and with the introduced crayfish plague (Aph

At least 76 freshwater fish species have been introduced into European fresh
introductions between areas within Europe are also considered, the number of intro
are cyprinids and salmonids, of which grass carp (Ctenopharyngodon idella), silver
brook char (Salvelinus fontinalis) are now widely distributed.
with the further development of aquaculture, interbasin

transfers of water, and shipping and global commerce.

There are many documented and well-known examples of

plant species that have successfully invaded and established in

inland aquatic ecosystems, including the pan-tropical weeds

salvinia (Salvinia molesta) and water hyacinth (Eichhornia

crassipes) that originated in South America but are now widely

established in many countries. In many instances though, the

occurrence of alien plant species may not be seen as un-

desirable, as shown by the establishment of the alien species

Egeria densa in the Rio Cruces wetland in Chile where it was

considered to be an ecological engineer and thrived and

provided the mainstay to support a population of black-

necked swans (Cygnus melancoryphus) which was highly ap-

preciated and valued by local residents (Yarrow et al., 2009).

The angst in this case came not from the establishment of the

alien invasive plant but from its decline when its biomass

crashed suddenly in 2004 and the swans dispersed to other

wetlands, leaving an acrimonious debate about the cause of

the population crash (Delgado et al., 2009). The example of

Canadian pond weed (Elodea canadensis) outlines many of the

dilemmas raised by introduced species (Sculthorpe, 1967). It

originated in North America and invaded the waterways of

Europe in the late nineteenth century where it grew rapidly

and spread vegetatively to reach a maximum population

density within a period of a few months to 4 years. This

population level was maintained for up to 5 years but then

declined to levels that were not considered a nuisance. The

reasons for the rapid increase and decline were not

determined.

Many animal species, both large and microscopic, have

also invaded inland aquatic ecosystems, such as those outlined

for European lakes (Box 4). The larger invasive animals in-

clude the cane toad (Bufo marinus), bullfrog (Rana catesbeiana),

European domestic pig (Sus scrofa), carp (Cyprinus carpio), and

zebra mussel (Dreissena polymorpha) that have become estab-

lished outside of their native range and disrupted the inland

water systems that they have invaded. Many fish species have

been spread beyond their native ranges often in response to

demands for aquaculture and aquarium species. Fish intro-

ductions have usually been done to enhance food production

and recreational fisheries or to control pests such as mos-

quitoes and aquatic weeds. The spread of trout and salmon
tion supplied by H. Ketelaars.

e past two centuries has provided channels for the migration of many aquatic
or in their ballast water. The Volga–Baltic Waterway, reconstructed in 1964 to

es, including copepods, rotifers, the onychopod Bythotrephes longimanus, and
in 1992, is another that allowed many Ponto-Caspian invertebrate species to
t water.
centuries. The North American amphipod Gammarus tigrinus was deliberately

d fauna had disappeared due to excessive chloride pollution. The mysid Mysis
uction. Three North American introduced crayfish species have established
anomyces astaci) have almost eliminated the native crayfish (Astacus astacus).
waters, with approximately 50 establishing self-sustained populations. When
duced fish species is more than 100. The numerically most important families
carp (Hypophthalmichthys molitrix), rainbow trout (Oncorhynchus mykiss), and
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species for sports fishing is well known. The introduction of

alien fish species has though often resulted in major ecological

change, including the collapse of native fish populations.

Finlayson and D’Cruz (2005) provided a summary of impacts

of some invasive species, including the adverse impact of

salmonids on the genetic diversity of wild stocks in many

countries and the spread of tilapia species into Central and

Southern America and parts of Asia. Herbivorous and om-

nivorous species, such as Indian, Chinese, and common carp,

account for the majority of introductions in tropical Asia

(Revenga and Kura, 2003). In many cases, the impact of in-

vasive species on the native fish has not been documented.

Finlayson (2009) noted that while there are some obvious

examples of species that have established outside their native

range, it should not be assumed that all newly established

species have been transplanted by human activities or are in-

vasive. Recent concerns over global climate change and vari-

ability provide a scenario where it may no longer be possible

to attribute the occurrence of new species to natural fluctu-

ations versus human activity.

1.03.4.4 Overfishing

Inland fisheries are a major source of protein for a large pro-

portion of the world’s population with the global production

of fish and fishery products from inland waters in 2002,

amounting to 32.6 million tonnes with 8.7 tonnes from wild

capture and the rest from aquaculture (FAO, 2004). While

inland fisheries have increased, FAO (1999) also reported that

most inland fisheries that relied on natural reproduction of

fish stock were overfished or being fished at their biological

limit. Arthurton et al. (2007) also reported that inland fish

stocks were subjected to a combination of direct pressures,

including habitat alteration, and loss, altered flows, and

habitat fragmentation due to dams and other infrastructure,

and also faced problems from pollution, exotic species, and

overfishing. With much of inland fisheries catches destined for

subsistence consumption or local markets, food demand for

growing populations is a major factor driving exploitation

levels in inland waters.

Monitoring of the extent of fishing in inland aquatic sys-

tems also seems to be underreported by a factor of 2 or 3, due

to the large volume of harvest that is consumed locally, and

remains unrecorded (Allan et al., 2005). Even with discrep-

ancies in the data, it is well established that inland fisheries are

extremely important in Asia and Africa and in 2002 accounted

for 90% of the inland fish catch (FAO, 2004). China alone

accounted for at least one-quarter of the inland catch, fol-

lowed by India (9%), Bangladesh (8%), and Cambodia (4%)

(FAO, 2004).

The importance of aquaculture as a component of inland

fish supply is shown by continued growth at an average rate of

nearly 9% per year since 1970 – a much higher rate than that

for capture fisheries (B1%) (FAO, 2004). Almost 58% of this

came from China with an average annual increase of 11%

between 1970 and 2000, compared with 7% for the rest of the

world (FAO, 2004). However, many aquaculture operations,

depending on their design and management, can contribute

and have contributed to habitat degradation, pollution,
introduction of exotic species, and the spread of diseases

through the introduction of pathogens (Naylor et al., 2000).

There is ample evidence that overfishing is a significant

factor in the decline of numerous species and fisheries, and is

of global importance as a threat to inland water biodiversity

(Allan et al., 2005). There are two main types of overfishing

with intensive fishing of a targeted species leading to marked

declines in catch per unit effort and size of individuals cap-

tured, while assemblage or ecosystem overfishing leads to se-

quential declines of species and depletion of individuals and

species of large size, especially piscivores, and declines in the

mean trophic level of the assemblage and changes in the re-

sponsiveness of populations to environmental fluctuations.

The historic influence of overharvesting of fish is shown by the

decline of the Murray cod of the Murray-Darling river system

in Australia, some sturgeon stocks of Eurasia, the tilapiine

species Oreochromis esculentus and Oreochromis variabilis of

Lake Victoria, and perhaps the Pacific salmon of the Columbia

River while the decline of the Mekong giant catfish and the

Nile perch of Lake Victoria provide contemporary cases (Allan

et al., 2005; Box 5). The consequences of eliminating fish

species from inland aquatic ecosystems are likely to be nu-

merous and of varying severity with the progressive reduction

in assemblage diversity meaning that fewer species are avail-

able to perform critical functions in the ecosystem with dire

consequences following the loss of a species with a dis-

proportionately strong influence on nutrient, habitat, or as-

semblage dynamics (Allan et al., 2005).

1.03.4.5 Water Pollution and Eutrophication

Vörösmarty et al. (2005) noted that attempts to summarize

patterns and trends in the quality of inland waters, particularly

at a global scale, encompassed an array of challenges that in-

cluded basic definitional problems, a lack of worldwide

monitoring capacity, and an inherent complexity in the

chemistry of both natural and anthropogenic pollutants.

Furthermore, despite improvements in analytical methods the

capacity to monitor trends in water quality is limited in terms

of the spatial coverage, frequency, and duration of monitoring

data. Data comparability was yet another constraint while the

monitoring of groundwater was more problematic than sur-

face water.

The Millennium Ecosystem Assessment (2005) highlighted

changes in the global nitrogen cycle with the loading of re-

active nitrogen to the landmass having doubled from 111

million to 223 million tonnes per year with the greatest in-

creases in North America, continental Europe, and South and

East Asia (Green et al., 2004). This has caused the transport of

dissolved inorganic nitrogen in rivers to increase from about

2–3 million tonnes per year from preindustrial times to about

15 million tonnes today, especially in drainage basins that are

heavily populated or supporting extensive industrial agri-

culture. While rivers and wetlands can assimilate some nitro-

gen, the self-purification capacity is not unlimited and the

water quality in many has deteriorated, resulting in eu-

trophication, harmful algal blooms, and high levels of nitrate

in drinking water (Malmqvist and Rundle, 2002). Jorgensen et

al. (2001) reported that eutrophication was a widespread

problem in lakes and reservoirs and also one of the most



Box 5 Nile Perch invasion in Lake Victoria, East Africa. Based on information from Howard (2009) Case study 1 Nile Perch
invasion in Lake Victoria. In: Finlayson CM (2009) Biotic pressures and their effect on wetland functioning. In: Maltby E and
Barker T (eds.) The Wetlands Handbook, pp. 674–676. Oxford: Wiley-Blackwell.

The Nile perch (Lates niloticus) is a large predatory fish that can grow to 1.8 m in length and weigh as much as 200 kg. It is native to the White Nile River system in
Uganda, Sudan, Ethiopia, and Egypt and was introduced into Lake Victoria in the 1950s and 1960s. At the time the lake contained around 350 species, including
300 endemic cichlids of the subfamily Haplochromiinae that occupied many niches in the lake and its wetlands. The Nile perch was introduced to Lake Victoria to
boost its fishery, but was hardly seen in catches until the late 1970s with the entire lake yielding less than 25 000 tonnes in 1981 but rising to 363 000 tonnes in
1993. At the same time, the total catch of all species rose from around 100 000 tonnes in 1979 to about 500 000 tonnes in 1989 with the proportion of Nile perch
rising from less than 0.1% in 1974 to more than 50% 20 years later. Over the same period the lake lost as many of 50% of its species of haplochromines and
became dominated by three species, Nile perch, the introduced Tilapia nilotica, and a native cyprinid (sardine) Rastrineobola argentea.

As other changes occurred in the Lake at the same time, such as the advent of the invasive alien water hyacinth (Eichhornia crassipes), it is difficult to attribute
changes in diversity of the haplochromines solely to the Nile perch. There are a number of probable causes of the dramatic population increase of the Nile perch:

1. lack of other wide-ranging predators (competitors);
2. a fast growth rate and reproductive potential;
3. a great range of body size during development which permits exploitation of various habitats in the lake;
4. changes in the lake ecosystem resulting from human activities (e.g., eutrophication); and
5. adaptability of the perch to different sources of food.

It is still not clear though whether or not the population of Nile perch and the wider fish structure in Lake Victoria has reached (or is anywhere near)
stability.

Table 5 Major water quality issues in inland aquatic ecosystems at
the global scale

Issue Rivers Lakes Reservoirs Groundwaters

Pathogens XXXX XX XX XXX
Suspended solids XXX NA XX NA
Decomposable organic

matter
XXXX XX XXX XX

Eutrophication XX XXX XXXX NA
Nitrate XX X X XXXX
Salinization XX X XX XXXX
Trace metallic

elements
XXX XXX XXX X

Organic micropollutants XXXX XXX XXX XXXX
Acidification XX XX XXX X

XXXX, severe or global deterioration observed; XXX, important deterioration; XX,

occasional or regional deterioration; X, rare deterioration; NA, not applicable.

Information from Meybeck M (2003) Global analysis of river systems: From Earth

system controls to Anthropocene syndromes. Philosophical Transactions of the Royal

Society London B 358: 1935–1955.
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difficult to abate, and cyanobacteria blooms have increased

and are a major problem worldwide.

The extent of water pollution from point sources is well

known with an estimated 90% of wastewater in developing

countries being discharged directly to rivers and streams

without any waste processing treatment, and in some lo-

cations both surface- and groundwater have been so polluted

that they are unfit even for industrial use (WMO, 1997). The

agricultural sector also contributes a large amount, although

this is usually from diffuse sources (Verhoeven et al., 2006). It

is also well known that pollution from point sources such as

mining has had many devastating impacts on inland waters in

many parts of the world; for example, the spillage in 1998 of

an estimate 5.5 million cubic meters of stored tailings (mine

wastes) from the Aznalcollar mine nearly 50 km from the

Doñana National Park in Spain spread over 46 000 km of

downstream habitat with fatal consequences for much of the

biota (Bartolome and Vega, 2002). The cost of removing the

tailings and contaminated soil reached about 3.8 billion

Euros.

Meybeck (2003) provided an overview of water pollution

problems for inland waters (Table 5). This showed that in

industrial countries fecal contamination has been largely

eliminated, while new problems, particularly from agriculture

runoff, were increasing. In other countries, this was not the

case and fecal contamination was still a major problem with

urban and industrial pollution sources increasing faster than

wastewater treatment. Contamination by pesticides has in-

creased rapidly since the 1970s, with many different sub-

stances being involved.

Vörösmarty et al. (2005) concluded that since the 1990s the

water-quality situation in most developing countries and

countries in transition was likely to be worse in terms of

overall water quality. In Eastern Europe, Central and South

populated Americas, China, India, and populated Africa, it

was probably worse for metals, pathogens, acidification, and

organic matter, while there were slight improvements for the
same issues in Western Europe, Japan, Australia, New Zealand,

and North America. Nitrate though was generally still in-

creasing everywhere, as it has since the 1950s. In the former

Soviet Union there seems to have been an improvement in

water quality as a consequence of the decline of industrial

activities, whereas in Eastern Europe there have also been

some improvements, such as those in the Danube and the

Elbe basins. A few rivers, such as the Rhine, have seen a sta-

bilization of nitrate loads after 1995.

Arthurton et al. (2007) reported that water-quality deg-

radation from human activities continued to degrade inland

aquatic ecosystems and affected the health of many people.

Pollutants of primary concern included microbial pathogens

and excessive nutrient loads with the latter leading to eu-

trophication of downstream and coastal waters, and loss of



Box 6 Waterbirds and climate change. Based on information reported in Finlayson CM, Gitay H, Bellio MG, van Dam RA,
and Taylor I (2006) Climate variability and change and other pressures on wetlands and waterbirds – impacts and
adaptation. In: Boere G, Gailbraith C, and Stroud D (eds.) Water Birds around the World, pp. 88–97. Edinburgh: Scottish
Natural Heritage.

While the general nature of the impacts of climate change on waterbirds can be described there is less certainty when it comes to identifying the extent, intensity,
and time frames for such changes. It is difficult to predict with great certainty as the models used for global climate change projections are still very coarse and the
ecological relationships between waterbirds and climate and aquatic ecosystems is insufficiently known. The most severe effects and those most likely to occur
earliest include:

1. the loss of intertidal areas and increased salinity of coastal freshwater wetlands caused by rising sea levels;
2. a reduction in the extent of wetlands and duration of flooding in arid and semiarid areas from changes in rainfall; and
3. the loss of wetland breeding areas in the Arctic and sub-Arctic areas caused by increasing temperatures, expanding boreal forests and fires.

The extent of loss of intertidal habitats and its effects on coastal waterbirds, many of which also frequent inland aquatic ecosystems, will depend on the
ability of coastal environments to migrate inland as sea level rises.

The effects of rising temperatures on plant communities will be particularly strong in the Arctic with an expected expansion of the boreal forest into the tundra
areas where two-thirds of all goose and 95% of all Calidrid sandpipers breed. The impacts of habitat loss could be offset to some extent by rising temperatures
increasing productivity and breeding success; however, these may also be affected by an increase in loss of nests and chicks to predation as predators such as the
Red Fox (Vulpes vulpes) expand their range. This example illustrates both the complexity of the changes that may occur as well as the complexity of identifying the
many interactions that may occur within an ecosystem or between species.

As changes in global circulation patterns will result in changes to rainfall patterns, with some areas experiencing increases and others decreases. The latter in
particular may be extremely detrimental to waterbirds in areas that are already dry and subject to drought, such as parts of Australia, Asia, and Africa. As wetlands
and waterbirds in these areas are already highly stressed from the impacts of agriculture, reduced water flows, pollution, and increasing salinization, they may be
highly vulnerable to changes in the climate. As reduced rainfall will increase the intervals between flooding events and shorten their duration there could be reduced
breeding success and recruitment of waterbird species that formerly depended on flooding events of sufficient duration to stimulate breeding and enable fledging.
Reduced rainfall and flooding across large areas of arid land will particularly affect bird species that rely on a network of wetlands that are alternately or even
episodically wet and fresh or drier and saline. While the exact nature of changes cannot be confirmed there will almost certainly be great regional variation, with
some areas experiencing increases in waterbird populations and others, decreases. The fragmentation of rivers and wetlands or the disruption or loss of migration
corridors will affect the manner in which waterbirds (and other species) will be able to respond and adapt.
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beneficial human uses. Pollution from diffuse land sources

such as agriculture and urban runoff was also of concern.

1.03.4.6 Climate Change

It is increasingly expected that global climate change will in-

crease the pressure on inland aquatic ecosystems in many

locations both directly, especially through increased tem-

peratures, changes in snowmelt and runoff, and in places se-

verely decreasing rainfall, as well as indirectly by interacting

with existing pressures and drivers of change (Revenga and

Finlayson, 2009; Finlayson et al., 2006; Finlayson and D’Cruz,

2005). Revenga and Finlayson (2009) anticipated that most

pronounced impacts from climate change will come from

increased temperatures and changes in precipitation, and

these will not affect all wetlands in the same way. As a con-

sequence some aquatic ecosystems and their catchments will

be drier, while others will experience more rainfall and storms,

or even more intense and fewer storms. High-altitude wet-

lands seem to be particularly vulnerable as the annual and

previously predictable glacier-melt decreases; freshwater sys-

tems near the coast are susceptible to rise in sea level and

salinization.

Many combinations of temperature increase and precipi-

tation changes will affect the frequency, duration, and timing

of peak floods or base-flows in rivers with subsequent impacts

on aquatic species that are sensitive to changes in water flow

for migration, breeding, and feeding. Further assessment is

needed to ascertain the vulnerability of particular ecosystems

and species. The latter has been summarized for waterbirds by
Finlayson et al. (2006) and outlined in Box 6. However, in

many instances, the certainty with which we can attribute

cause and effect of climate change is undermined by the extent

of existing data and knowledge. There is some confidence that

many inland aquatic ecosystems are vulnerable to climate

change with those at high latitudes and altitudes, such as

Arctic and sub-Arctic bog communities, or alpine streams and

lakes being highly vulnerable (Gitay et al., 2002; Finlayson et

al., 2006; Revenga and Finlayson, 2009), as well as those that

are isolated or are low-lying and adjacent to coastal wetlands

(Bayliss et al., 1997; Pittock et al., 2001). Danielopol et al.

(2003) expected groundwater ecosystems to change as re-

charge of aquifers is affected by rainfall and runoff.

Besides changes in waterbird populations, the warming of

inland waters could affect chemical and biological processes,

reduce the amount of ice cover and dissolved oxygen in deep

waters, alter the mixing regimes, and affect the growth rates,

reproduction, and distribution of organisms and species

(Gitay et al., 2002). The rise in sea levels will affect freshwater

ecosystems in low-lying coastal regions and plant species that

are not tolerant to increased salinity or inundation could be

eliminated. Changes in the vegetation will affect both resident

and migratory animals, especially if these result in a major

change in the availability of staging, feeding, or breeding

grounds for particular species. The impacts on the distribution

of fish species could be profound with cold-water fish being

further restricted in their range, and cool- and warm-water fish

potentially expanding their range, and even moving poleward.

These examples illustrate the statements made at the outset of

this discussion that the extent of change in inland aquatic
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ecosystems due to the climate change should not be addressed

in isolation of other drivers of change, as many of the adverse

effects of the above-mentioned drivers of change will be ex-

acerbated by climate change.
1.03.5 Management Responses

The information on management responses is largely para-

phrased from that provided by Finlayson and D’Cruz (2005)

in their assessment of the condition of inland waters for the

Millennium Ecosystem Assessment. As their assessment was

drawn from the published literature available at the time, it

provides a widespread opinion as well as various options and

opportunities for sustainable use and, where necessary, re-

habilitation of inland aquatic ecosystems. Particular technical

responses for specific wetlands or many drivers of change

outlined in the text above are not provided – these are on the

whole sufficiently well known, or could be developed through

the application of the processes outlined below.

1.03.5.1 Integrated Management Processes

The management of inland aquatic ecosystems worldwide has

often been based on sectorally based decision-making mech-

anisms that have not included sufficient consideration of the

wider implications or outcomes of specific actions. The in-

formation provided in the text above illustrates many adverse

outcomes of past sectorally based management decisions. In

many instances, these decisions have not adequately con-

sidered the trade-offs between the multiple uses and values of

inland aquatic ecosystems and have too often resulted in the

degradation of these ecosystems. The development of more

multi-sectorally based responses and decisions is strongly

encouraged as way to reverse the past loss and degradation of

inland aquatic ecosystems and the decline in the ecosystem

services that they deliver.

1.03.5.2 International Cooperation and Action

The past loss and degradation of inland aquatic ecosystems

have been recognized through international conventions and

treaties. The Ramsar Convention on Wetlands has provided

leadership and worked collaboratively with many other or-

ganizations, both informally and through formal agreements,

to develop multisectoral approaches to stop and reverse the

loss and degradation of wetlands. This includes working col-

laboratively to reduce the rate of loss of biodiversity and re-

store degraded wetlands.

The Mediterranean wetland (MedWet) program is an ex-

ample of a collaborative initiative that has supported actions

to halt and reverse the loss and degradation of wetlands. The

declaration behind this initiative was made in February 1991

and contained many recommendations that are still important

today. These covered:

• identification of priority sites for wetland restoration and

rehabilitation, and the development and testing of techni-

ques for their complete rehabilitation;

• evaluation of existing and proposed policies to determine

how they affect wetlands;
• increased institutional capacity to conserve and effectively

manage wetlands through vigorous education and training

programs;

• integrated management of all activities concerning wet-

lands, their support systems, and the wider area sur-

rounding them carried out by properly funded and well-

staffed multidisciplinary bodies with active participation of

representatives of government, local inhabitants, and the

scientific and nongovernmental communities;

• open consultation and free flow of information when

managing wetlands; and

• adoption and enforcement of national and international

legislation for better management.

These recommendations have since been repeated or extended

in many forums and with widespread acceptance, although

the sentiment behind these have not always been transferred

to on-ground actions and outcomes.

1.03.5.3 Restoration and Wise Use of Wetlands

The concept of replacing lost wetlands has received increasing

support in recent decades and more attention is now directed

toward wetland restoration worldwide. However, current rates

of restoration are inadequate to offset the rate of wetland loss

in many regions – more is required even as efforts are

undertaken to stop further loss. In support of these efforts, the

Ramsar Convention has provided a suite of guidance for the

wise use of wetlands covering national wetland policies; laws

and institutions; river basin management; participatory man-

agement; wetland communication, education, and public

awareness; management planning; international cooperation;

wetland inventory, assessment and monitoring; water allo-

cation and management; coastal management; and manage-

ment of peatlands.

One of the key barriers in preventing further loss and

degradation of wetlands is the seeming unwillingness of par-

ties to the above-mentioned collaborative initiatives and dec-

larations to undertake effective actions. Sufficient knowledge

is generally now available to know what actions are required

to stop further loss and degradation, although there seems to

be an inadequate adoption and understanding of ecosystem

approaches for managing inland aquatic ecosystems, espe-

cially when dealing with water allocations. Ongoing dialog

about the allocation of water for environmental outcomes in

rivers and associated wetlands is still needed – these also need

to address the trade-offs that are needed to support equitable

outcomes and support many services that inland aquatic

ecosystems provide to wider society and the inordinate costs

associated with reinstating these once they have been lost.

1.03.5.4 Supporting Local Community Involvement in
Management

There has been increased interest in the development of

mechanisms to support the capacity of local communities to

contribute to the management of inland aquatic ecosystems.

This can particularly be important where local knowledge and

experience can be directly applied to local management issues,

but can also support wider strategic planning. Recognition of

the beneficial outcomes that can occur when local people are
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involved in the management of inland waters and their ser-

vices has long underpinned efforts by the Ramsar Convention

and its partners to encourage best management practices for

wetlands. Participatory management and the involvement of

local communities in management planning are implicit in

the guidance provided by the Convention covering policy and

legal instruments, economic and social interactions, and

technical tools. The challenge for the Convention and others is

to ensure that such instruments and tools are used effectively

and as often as possible. This can be done by adopting an

adaptive management approach which incorporates active

learning mechanisms, the involvement of key stakeholders,

and the balancing of vested interests.
1.03.6 Conclusions

In drawing the above to a close reference is again made to the

Ramsar Convention on Wetlands and the Millennium Eco-

system Assessment. For over 35 years, the Convention has

recognized the interdependence of people and their environ-

ment. It has promoted the wise use of wetlands as a means of

maintaining their ecological character – the ecosystem com-

ponents and processes that comprise the wetland and under-

pin the delivery of ecosystem services, such as freshwater and

food – and strongly supported the Millennium Ecosystem

Assessment with a set of key messages about wetlands and

their importance for people. These messages are shortened

and paraphrased below as a way of concluding the above re-

view of the condition and management of inland aquatic

ecosystems:

• Wetlands deliver a wide range of ecosystem services that

contribute to human well-being, such as fish and fiber,

water supply, water purification, climate regulation, flood

regulation, coastal protection, recreational opportunities,

and, increasingly, tourism.

• A priority when making decisions that directly or indirectly

influence wetlands is to ensure that information about the

full range of benefits and values provided by different

wetland ecosystem services is considered.

• The degradation and loss of wetlands is more rapid than

that of other ecosystems. Similarly, the status of both

freshwater and coastal wetland species is deteriorating faster

than those of other ecosystems.

• The primary indirect drivers of degradation and loss of in-

land wetlands have been population growth and increasing

economic development. The primary direct drivers of deg-

radation and loss include infrastructure development, land

conversion, water withdrawal, eutrophication and pol-

lution, overharvesting and overexploitation, and the intro-

duction of invasive alien species.

• Cross-sectoral and ecosystem-based approaches to wetland

management – such as river (or lake or aquifer) basin-scale

management – that consider the trade-offs between differ-

ent wetland ecosystem services are more likely to ensure

sustainable development than many existing sectoral

approaches.

• Major policy decisions in the next decades will have to

address trade-offs among current uses of wetland resources
and between current and future uses. Particularly important

trade-offs involve those between agricultural production

and water quality, land use and biodiversity, water use and

aquatic biodiversity, and current water use for irrigation and

future agricultural production.

• The adverse effects of climate change will lead to a re-

duction in the services provided by wetlands. Removing the

existing pressures on wetlands and improving their resili-

ency are the most effective methods of coping with the

adverse effects of climate change.

• The Millennium Ecosystem Assessment conceptual frame-

work for ecosystems and human well-being provides a

framework that supports the promotion and delivery of the

Ramsar Convention’s wise use concept. This enables the

existing guidance provided by the Convention for the wise

use of all wetlands to be expressed within the context of

human well-being and poverty alleviation.
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1.04.1 Introduction

This chapter addresses two conceptual and operational chal-

lenges which are of major importance for the management and

development of water resources. Challenge one relates to the

economic impact of large water infrastructure projects and

suggests, first, that conventional economic analytic tools are of

little value and, second, that newly emerging tools can be of

substantial practical use. Challenge two relates to management

and describes both fallacies and emerging approaches for en-

suring that the economic productivity of water is maximized.
1.04.2 Challenge One: Revisiting the Old Issue of the
Indirect Effects of Investments in Major Water
Projects

During the era of rapid economic growth, the political leaders

of now-rich countries invested heavily in much major water

(and other) infrastructure because they believed that these

investments would transform the regional economies in

which the projects – such as the Tennessee Valley Authority

(TVA), Hoover Dam, and Grand Coullee projects in the Uni-

ted States – were located.

Decades after these projects were completed (and delivered

these large indirect benefits), the US Office of Management

and Budget in the 1950s declared that under conditions be-

lieved to be prevailing in the United States (full employment

and mobile factors of production) these indirect benefits

should not be taken into account in investment decisions. As

described in detail elsewhere (Briscoe, 2008), this was greeted

with incredulity by political leaders who asked ‘‘if we had

followed this advice, what infrastructure would ever have been

built?’’ (with the implicit answer ‘‘very little’’). Although this

issue faded from the sight of politicians, as most of the major

infrastructure in the US had already been built, it did not fade

from the bible of economists and was incorporated into

conventional economic wisdom and standard appraisal prac-

tices of institutions such as the World Bank.
A recent set of detailed analyses (Bhatia et al., 2008) of the

Bhakra Dam in northwest India, the Sao Francisco dams in

Brazil, and Aswan Dam in Egypt confirm similar findings from

earlier studies – namely that such projects have major back-

ward linkages (for inputs into agriculture) and forward link-

ages (for processing of agricultural products, for instance). In

all cases, not only the indirect effects were as large as the direct

effects (as had been demonstrated in other analyses of the

Muda projects in Malaysia and Grand Coullee in the United

States) but also these projects had stimulated precisely the

regional development which politicians had hoped for (and

which economists now said, ‘‘don’t count’’). Equally import-

ant, where the data were available (as in the Bhakra case;

Bhatia et al., 2008) it turned out that the biggest proportional

beneficiaries were not the landlords but the landless, as a re-

sult of the sharp increase in the demand for labor.

For decision makers in the real world, the conclusion is

that these indirect impacts are large, and that such projects

can, indeed, be the basis for regional development. It is true,

nevertheless, that there is a serious analytic challenge and an

even more serious practical challenge. The analytic challenge is

that these studies are all ex post. There is no reliable ex ante

method for assessing the indirect impacts. The practical chal-

lenge is that there is no established methodology for deciding

on what packages of complementary public investments are

needed in order to maximize the likelihood that the un-

quantifiable-but-very-important indirect benefits do, in fact,

materialize.

On the latter, there is a ray of light, from the original work

of Harvard economist Ricardo (e.g., Hausmann and Klinger,

2008) on development patterns as defined by the ‘product

space’. This work represents a major intellectual departure

from the normative and mechanical work embodied in classic

cost–benefit analysis. The approach starts not with principles,

but with the collection of data and the use of network ap-

proaches to describe revealed patterns of economic develop-

ment paths in hundreds of economies over time. In the case of

major water projects, this would mean the following. First,

planners would describe ‘‘where the region is’’ (in our case,
61
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after the building of the major infrastructure, the emergence of

new configurations of energy generation, agriculture, industry,

and transport). Second, taking account of the new regional

reality, assess the opportunities this starting point affords by

examining development paths which have evolved from

similar endowments, thus identifying the paths that are most

promising (and those which are no more than pie-in-the-sky

fantasies). Armed with this X-ray (for the example of Pakistan,

see Hausmann and Klinger (2008)), planners of large water

infrastructure can then decide in a systematic and informed

way on what complementary investments are needed to

maximize the likelihood that multipliers will develop. The

development of such a methodology is a high priority for

developing countries (and there are many), who are in the

early stages of investing in major water infrastructure, and

offers an escape from what have become ritualistic and un-

informative standard cost–benefit procedures.
1.04.3 Challenge Two: Managing Water as a Scarce
Resource

Many countries face multiple concerns regarding the growing

scarcity of water, the associated conflicts among users, and

ways of transferring water from low-value to high-value uses.

Prominent and well-informed commentators often state that

having users pay the full cost of water would solve these

problems (recent examples include the CEO of Nestle

(Brabeck-Letmathe, 2008) and The Economist (2008)). Ex-

perience has shown that the situation is considerably more

complex and nuanced, and that it is not enough to just extol

the virtues of pricing. This chapter outlines a different ap-

proach – one of principled pragmatism. Principled because

economic principles such as ensuring that users take financial

and resource costs into account when using water are very

important; and pragmatism because solutions need to be tai-

lored to specific, widely varying natural, cultural, economic,

and political circumstances, in which the art of reform is the

art of the possible. The general arguments are illustrated by

focusing on two major users – farmers and cities. Here, four

issues are addressed. This chapter draws on the World Bank’s

Water Resources Sector Strategy (World Bank, 2003):

1. the quite different economic environments that pertain to

these two sectors;

2. the crucial distinctions between the perspective of econo-

mists and the perspective of users on what constitutes ap-

propriate pricing, and some of the implications of these

distinctions for practice;

3. the critical distinction between the financial cost of pro-

viding a service and the opportunity cost of the resource

itself, and the implications of this distinction; and

4. a review of some good practice developments, and the

implications for a country-specific, practical, sequenced

approach to dealing with these crucial issues.

1.04.3.1 Issue One: The Radically Different Markets in
which Irrigation and Urban Water Operate

The first, fundamental distinction is between the markets in

which urban water supply and irrigation operate.
In the case of urban water supply, the product can largely

be considered as a local, nontradable good. The price charged

for water in Helsinki is entirely immaterial to the price charged

in Timbuktu. More specifically, if Helsinki chooses to sub-

sidize its water users, that is of no relevance to water users in

Timbuktu.

In the case of irrigation, where the end products are agri-

cultural goods that trade on a global market, the situation is

radically different. If the government of a developed country

chooses to subsidize water (and other inputs and outputs) of

its farmers, this has an impact on world prices, and thus a

direct impact on producers in developing countries. As the

magnitude of the agricultural subsidies from OECD countries

(OECD, Organization for Economic Cooperation and Devel-

opment) is huge (about $350 billion/year, to the detriment of

consumers in developed countries and producers in de-

veloping countries), this has a major impact on the prices of

agricultural products in developing countries and on the

economic returns from farming. These distortions reinforce

the demands of farmers in developing countries with regard to

subsidies for water, energy, and other inputs, usually causing

further harm to both the economy and the environment.

This crucial fact makes the political economy of water

pricing reform especially complex (in both theory and prac-

tice) for irrigation. Experience suggests that the appropriate

approach is to acknowledge the need for subsidies and to

document the existing levels. Then it is possible – for example,

as has been done in Mexico (Gonzalez, 1997) – for the gov-

ernment and farmers to agree upon a subsidy-neutral trans-

formation from a package of perverse subsidies (of fertilizers,

pesticides, and water, for instance) to a package of virtuous

subsidies (such as for improving land quality and for more

efficient technology).

1.04.3.2 Issue Two: How Appropriate Pricing Is Understood
by Economists and by Users and the Implications
for Practice

Economists have long had a sound theoretical basis for as-

sessing the resource implications of pricing, namely charging

users for the marginal cost of producing the next unit of input.

This rule is clear and correct, because that is the signal which

will cause users to take into account the cost of the next unit of

production when they consider using another unit of the re-

source. Unfortunately, even sound theory does not always

translate into rules that can easily be understood and applied

in practice.

The first reason for this is that ordinary users understand a

price as a payment for a service rendered. When the supplier is

a monopoly (and prices are set outside of the market), this

means that the legitimate price in the eyes of users is that

which it costs an efficient producer (usually a public utility) to

produce the service. In economic terms, this means that users

consider average, not marginal, cost to be legitimate.

Two more questions arise from this: What is included in

cost and what happens if the service provider is not efficient?

Costs that users consider legitimate certainly include, in all

cases, the costs of operating and maintaining the existing in-

frastructure. Moreover, with some explanation and com-

munication, experience (Langford et al. (1999) describe the
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Australian case) shows that users see the costs of replacement

as legitimate costs. However, even under the most advan-

tageous of settings, users vigorously resist the notion that they

should pay for sunk costs which, in their eyes, have already

been paid for by taxes or other assessments.

The issue of the efficiency and accountability of the service

provider is critical. ‘‘Why should I pay the costs of the Water

Department when it is overstaffed, corrupt, and does not

maintain our systems?’’ is a frequent and legitimate complaint

from consumers and farmers. An illustration of the lower

bound of these inefficiencies comes from the state of Victoria

in Australia. Before reform, irrigation services were provided

by a government department with well-trained and well-

performing staff, and there was little corruption. When reform

took place, and farmers had to pay the full costs of operation

and maintenance, increased scrutiny of the supply agency led

to a 40% reduction in these costs. In most developing coun-

tries, the inefficiency is much greater and the users’ resistance

to paying for these services is correspondingly higher. Ex-

hortations to increase cost recovery without addressing these

fundamental accountability questions are a major part of the

reason why cost recovery has been so poor in many countries.

A review by the World Bank’s Operations Evaluation Depart-

ment (2003) shows that, despite the fact that the World Bank

has been by far the most constant and insistent advocate of

cost recovery for decades, ‘‘there is no evidence of better cost

recovery or of covenant compliance either.’’

The bottom line, then, is that in most urban and irrigation

systems cost recovery is critical for the supply of good services.

The road to cost recovery does not lie in conditionalities im-

posed by aid agencies, however, but in realigning the insti-

tutional arrangements so that suppliers are accountable to

users, and so that charges become a principal tool used for

ensuring the mutual obligations of suppliers and users.

1.04.3.3 Issue Three: The Crucial Distinction between
Financial Costs and Opportunity Costs, and the
Implications for Practice

User payments for the financial costs of services rendered is a

fundamental requirement for any financially sustainable water

supply system – this is very important. However, the claims for

pricing typically go beyond that of maintaining and operating

infrastructure, and suggest that if ‘‘the prices are right, allo-

cation will be optimal.’’

Proceeding from the viewpoint of users (as one must when

considering political economy of reform rather than theore-

tical elegance), it is vital to distinguish between two radically

different types of costs. First, there are the costs that any user

can understand, namely the financial costs associated with

pumps, treatment plants, and pipes. Second is the far more

subtle concept of the opportunity cost of the resource itself.

There have been many proposals for doing sophisticated cal-

culations of this opportunity cost, and charging users for this

‘‘to ensure appropriate resource allocation.’’ This has not

worked in practice for three fundamental reasons: first, be-

cause it is impossible to explain to the general public (let

alone to angry farmers) why they should pay for something

that does not cost anything to produce; second, because op-

portunity costs vary widely by place and time and could not be
accurately calculated by even the most sophisticated of regu-

latory agencies; and, third, because those who have implicit or

explicit rights to use of the resource (correctly) argue that they

have already paid for the (implicit or explicit) rights and argue

(appropriately) such proposals to be the confiscation of

property.

An added, and highly relevant, factor is that the ratio

between financial and opportunity costs is often radically

different for different sectors (Briscoe, 1996). Although

everything in water (like politics) is local, there are two broad

patterns. It costs a lot (per unit of water) to operate the dams,

water and wastewater treatment plants, and pumps and pipes

that provide households with the modest amount of water

they use (and the sewage that is removed). Alongside these

large financial costs, the opportunity cost of the resource itself

(as measured by the value of the raw water in its next best use,

often irrigation) is typically quite low. For municipal and in-

dustrial water, therefore, financial costs generally dominate

opportunity costs.

For irrigation, the situation is almost exactly the opposite.

It costs relatively little (per unit of water) to build, operate,

and maintain the usual gravity systems that provide very large

quantities of water. However, the opportunity cost of the water

(for cities and, increasingly, for high-value agricultural uses) is,

in situations of scarcity, often much higher (typically at least

an order of magnitude higher) than the financial cost of

supplying the water.

These numbers (remembering, of course, that every place is

different) have profound implications. They mean that, from

the point of view of ensuring that users take into account the

cost of the resources they are using, the emphasis must be on

financial costs for municipal supplies, and on opportunity

costs for irrigation. (It is worth emphasizing that this does not

mean that cost recovery does not matter for irrigation. Cost

recovery for irrigation remains very important for infra-

structure sustainability, but not for efficiency in the allocation

or use of water.)

The great challenge for irrigation, in light of these theore-

tical and practical realities, is how to have farmers take ac-

count of the opportunity cost of water.

In most parts of the world where water is scarce, informal

water markets have arisen, in which those who have (implicit)

rights sell water to those who need it. In some cases, the

practice has existed for hundreds of years and has been for-

malized (as in the Water Court of Valencia, Spain, which has

managed transfers among users for a 1000 years). In many

other cases (such as western India; Shah, 1993), these markets

are extensive, sophisticated, and illegal. Throughout the arid

western United States, water rights have long been legal

property and, under different rules in different states, allowed

for approved transfers between willing buyers and willing

sellers.

As other parts of the world have experienced scarcity, a

number of countries facing water stress have turned toward

formal, legal, managed water markets. This took place in re-

cent decades in Chile, Australia, and Mexico. The Australian

case shows the benefits – the adverse impact of water re-

ductions on the regional economy – are reduced by two-thirds

when there is both intra- and interstate water trading (Prod-

uctivity Commission, 2004).
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From the perspective of the present discussion on how to

ensure that users take account of opportunity costs, these

market-based arrangements have a unique virtue. Once users

have clear, transferable property rights, then they automatically

consider whether they wish to forego a particular use of water

in exchange for compensation from another user who may

place a higher value on the water. Reallocating water then

becomes a matter of voluntary and mutually beneficial

agreements between willing buyers and willing sellers, and not

a matter of confiscation or an endless search for new sources

of supply.

This is not to suggest that the establishment of water

markets is simple or a panacea. The operation of such systems

is demanding in terms of rules for establishing initial rights

(including those for the environment and informal customary

rights); the plumbing required to measure and move water;

the regulatory institutions that are essential to protect the

rights of other water users and the environment and to ensure

that the public interest is represented; and the information

and management systems. Many consider these prerequisites

so onerous that they cannot be made to work in most de-

veloping countries. In addition, many point to early problems

that all countries have faced in making such changes. Without

in any way minimizing these challenges, three observations

are germane. First, the prerequisites are really prerequisites for

any form of well-managed allocation system and the absence

of such prerequisites is a problem for all allocation systems,

including the administrative allocation systems practiced in

most countries. (As with everything in water management, the

choice is not between the first and the second best, but be-

tween imperfect and even more imperfect.) Second, one of the

many virtues of a market-based system is that, once started,

there is a strong demand for better measurement, transpar-

ency, regulation and information. Third, all such established

systems are working, often after initial adjustments, reason-

ably well. In none of the countries that have adopted such

systems is there any thought to reverting to the previous

allocation procedures.

1.04.3.4 Issue Four: The Political Economy of Change

The implications for practitioners are clear. First, from the

point of view of financial cost recovery, the key is an insti-

tutional framework whereby service providers are accountable

and efficient. When this materializes, and when users see that

their payments are being used to improve the quantity and

quality of services, they can and will pay. Here (as discussed

earlier), watchwords are competition, regulation, transpar-

ency, benchmarking, and accountability. In the urban water

supply and energy sectors, these ideas are now accepted in

most parts of the world. In the irrigation sector, there is a

gradual, albeit still far too slow, acceptance of these principles.

Building on the historic experiences in countries such as Spain

and the United States, a number of countries (including

Australia, Chile, Mexico, and, more recently, the provinces of

Punjab in Pakistan (Government of Punjab, Pakistan, 2008)

and Maharashtra in India (Government of Maharashtra,

2003)) have moved toward systems which (1) charge irrigators

for the cost incurred in providing services and (2) have clari-

fied and made transparent water entitlements which will,
slowly and inexorably, lead to trading and the revelation of

opportunity costs.

In all settings, a critical element of this approach is to de-

velop innovative mechanisms for breaking out of the typical

low-level equilibrium, in which services are poor, users will

not pay, service quality declines, etc. In one good example of

such innovation, the World Bank helped the government of

Guinea Conakry break the circle by guaranteeing a new, ac-

countable operator a declining proportion of reasonable costs

over a 5-year period (World Bank, 1993). In the first year,

then, the operator had sufficient revenues (mostly from

the International Development Association (IDA) credit, but

some from users) to improve the operation of the system. As

the level of service improved, users were informed that they

would be charged for the new, improved service and that,

eventually, they would pay the full costs of the service.

The art of reform is less one of articulating a vision than of

tracing a path for making improvements, for applying generic

principles in a way that takes account of the very widely

varying historical, cultural, natural, social, and economic

conditions which govern water management (Briscoe, 1997).

An analysis of experiences of successful reforms suggests that

this means, inter alia: ‘‘picking the low-hanging fruit first,’’ for

instance, by starting with temporary trading in well-defined

systems where good infrastructure is in place; ‘‘not making the

best the enemy of the good,’’ by having a well-defined, se-

quenced, prioritized, and patient approach for moving toward

improvement, not seeking to attain perfection in one fell

swoop; and ‘‘keeping one’s eyes peeled,’’ by understanding that

it is broader reforms outside of the water sector (often relating

to overall economic liberalization and fiscal and political re-

form) which will provide the preconditions for making the

critical first steps. Recent reviews of water reforms in Pakistan

and India (Briscoe and Qamar, 2007; Briscoe and Malik,

2006) describe, in considerable detail, what the application of

these principles might be in practice.
1.04.4 Conclusions

There is growing understanding that there are broad benefits –

for the economy, users, and for the environment – if water is

developed and managed as an economic good and a growing

search for a new set of analytic and operational tools.

In recent years, there has been a subtle but important

change in discussion of economic policy. The landmark

Growth Commission (Spence et al., 2008), written by several

Nobel prize laureates and many eminent development prac-

titioners, draws lessons from the history of successful growth

experiences. The Commission discarded the rigid prescriptions

so often advocated, and noted that there were a wide variety of

different, successful, experiences. What they did conclude was

that there were some common elements – for example, a

disciplined examination of, and adherence to, comparative

advantage – and then application of economic principles in a

sequenced, nuanced manner appropriate to particular cultural

and economic circumstances.

Application of this less rigid approach has major impli-

cations for water.
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In terms of the development of infrastructure, it means

getting away from what have become uninformative, formulaic

analyses of internal rates of return, to an approach which uses

new tools to identify critical supplementary investments needed

to maximize the multiplier effects of major investments.

In terms of management, it means moving away from the

tired phrase of ‘get the prices right’ (and everything will be

okay) that has been repeated for years, with little impact on

the ground. It means paying much more attention to in-

centives and to opportunity costs, and to creating an enabling

environment in which users will make much better use of

limited water, or transfer the right to use that water to others

who can use it more productively.

Finally, it also means giving greater attention to the polit-

ical economy of change. This chapter advocates (as does the

2003 World Bank Water Resources Strategy) a path of prin-

cipled pragmatism – in which the principles of sound eco-

nomic management are well defined and respected, but in

which they are applied in a pragmatic and sequenced way

which takes account of local circumstances and political

economy, and in which the focus is on moving in the right

direction, and on the art of the possible.
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1.05.1 Introduction

Some 1.6 million children die each year from diarrhea and

other gastrointestinal diseases for which contaminated

drinking water is a leading cause (Wardlaw et al., 2010). This

chapter critically reviews experimental work on the provision

of water and improved water quality for domestic use in

developing countries, discussing both policy implications

and methodological lessons. Earlier work has been reviewed

in research using nonrandomized approaches (Zwane and

Kremer, 2007). Holla and Kremer (2008) provide a summary

of the literature on randomized evaluations related to

pricing and access in health and education. Cardenas (2009),

Pattanayak and Pfaff (2009), and Timmins and Schlenker

(2009) provide reviews on related issues. Recent calls for in-

vestment in experiments in environmental economics include

Greenstone and Gayer (2009) and Bennear and Coglianese

(2005).

Local public good investments for services such as water for

domestic use are arguably typically best prioritized by local

policymakers who know the preferences of the communities

they serve. However, the sole quantitative environmental tar-

get in the United Nations Millennium Development Goals is

the call to ‘‘reduce by half the proportion of people without

sustainable access to safe drinking water.’’ In practice, efforts to

meet this goal have translated into increased donor and na-

tional government funding for building local public goods

such as wells and standpipes. By increasing the number of

water points, this reduces the time to collect water and makes

the task more convenient.
Health externalities that could cross jurisdictional bound-

aries could be an important part of the case for national or

supra-national investments targeted specifically at the water

sector. Diarrhea is an infectious disease. Distributional con-

cerns provide another potential rationale for national or

international policymakers to target aid to the water sector in

particular. Outsiders may place more value on the con-

sumption of child survival goods relative to consumption of

other goods than the local household or other local decision

maker does.

One of the leading debates in the literature has been on the

relative health impact of increases in water quantity versus

improved water quality. Simply providing more convenient

access to water, even without improving water quality, could

potentially stimulate greater handwashing, which has been

shown to be very important for health, and more washing of

clothes and dishes. At this point, however, the limited evi-

dence available from randomized studies does not demon-

strate that increasing access to water without changing its

quality improves health. In contrast, there is now abundant

evidence that improved water quality reduces self-reported

diarrhea. This evidence is an example of how randomized

evaluations, which often yield quite different estimates of

impact than nonexperimental analyses, can clarify questions

that are difficult to resolve using analytic techniques that have

difficulty separating causal effects of programs from selection

bias.

As seen below, there is some reason for external support for

water quantity beyond what might be chosen by local decision

makers, but much less than for water quality. Though there is
67
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limited evidence from randomized trials for health (as op-

posed to a time use or convenience) benefits of water quantity,

increasing water quantity disproportionately benefits women

and thus there may be a distributional case for public policy to

support increased water quantity. In contrast, there is strong

evidence that improving water quality improves health by

reducing infectious disease and thus builds a case for subsid-

izing water-quality treatment based on reducing externalities.

Improving water quality disproportionately also helps an even

more severely under-represented group: young children. As

discussed below, the evidence of low valuation for improve-

ments in water quality, in contrast to water quantity, is con-

sistent with the hypothesis that households put very little

weight on the health costs of dirty water in the case of young

children. External funders or national policymakers may put

more weight on child health.

A challenge with prioritizing water-quantity investments for

donor funding is that maintaining the associated hardware has

traditionally been difficult. When infrastructure falls into dis-

repair, the stream of benefits associated with the investment

may be lost. Randomized impact evaluations suggest that

external contracting can perform better than community-based

voluntary arrangements at least in some circumstances. Evi-

dence from India suggests that women are more likely to invest

in water infrastructure but evidence from Kenya suggests little

effect of efforts to encourage selection of female user committee

chairs on quality of water infrastructure maintenance.

Water-quality interventions face a different challenge than

hardware maintenance if their biomedical benefits are to be

sustained over time. In contexts where treatment does not

occur at a centralized treatment plant, as in most developing

countries, individuals influence the level of diffusion and

adoption of treatment technologies. Randomized impact

evaluations have provided evidence on the determinants of

uptake in such cases, including a steep demand curve for

treatment products such as chlorine or water filters.

In addition to shedding light on policy debates such as the

investment decision regarding quality versus quantity, experi-

ments can help researchers come up with new solutions to

hurdles such as this technology adoption decision. Random-

ized evaluations have demonstrated that the demand curve

can be shifted outward by providing information and making

treatment easy and convenient, as well as local promotion of

ongoing use. Combining evidence of low valuation with this

other information about influencers of adoption has allowed

for new approaches to the service delivery problem to be de-

veloped. In particular, providing dilute chlorine solution free

at the point of water collection, together with a local pro-

moter, can increase takeup of water treatment from less than

10% to more than 60%.

Methodologically, randomized evaluations have provided

evidence that the process of collecting data through surveys

can itself affect behavior and that revealed preference esti-

mates of willingness to pay for environmental interventions in

developing countries are far smaller than stated preference

estimates. Recent work also marries randomized evaluations

with structural modeling to provide guidance on the potential

impact of alternative policies and social norms.

The remainder of this chapter is structured as follows:

Section 1.05.2 summarizes evidence from randomized
evaluation on the impact of infrastructure investments to in-

crease water-quantity improvements in developing countries

and on the maintenance of these investments. Section 1.05.3

argues there is considerable evidence that water-quality im-

provements yield health benefits, but that many households

are willing to pay very little for cleaner water. Section 1.05.4

assesses alternative means of shifting the demand curve for

water quality, examining information provision, communal

versus individual persuasion, and local promoters. Section

1.05.5 discusses cost-effective and potentially scalable ap-

proaches to water quality drawing on the lesson of Sections

1.05.2, 1.05.3, and 1.05.4. Section 1.05.6 reviews methodo-

logical contributions from randomized evaluations of do-

mestic water interventions. Section 1.05.7 concludes this

chapter.
1.05.2 Water Quantity

1.05.2.1 Health Impacts

Identifying the aspects (quantity vs. quality) of improved

water supply is important for policy because different inter-

ventions affect quality and quantity asymmetrically. For ex-

ample, adding chlorine to water affects quality but not

quantity. Providing household connections to municipal

water supplies to households that currently use standpipes is

likely to have a bigger effect on the convenience of obtaining

water and thus on the quantity of water consumed than on

water quality.

There has been considerable debate over whether increas-

ing the quality of water or increasing the quantity of water has

a greater impact on disease. Much of the most convincing

nonexperimental evidence on the health impact of water and

sanitation makes it difficult to separate the impact of quantity

and quality (Cutler and Miller, 2005; Watson, 2006; Galiani

et al., 2005; Gamper-Rabindran et al., 2010) because the

interventions that are studied both reduced the cost of col-

lection and improved quality, making it unclear which route

of disease transmission mattered the most in practice.

In the 1980s and 1990s, nonrandomized studies were

frequently cited as evidence that water-quantity interventions

were more important for health impacts than water-quality

interventions (Esrey, 1996; Esrey et al., 1991). Some argued

that these results could be explained because, when water

supplies are rationed, increased availability of and conveni-

ence of water facilitate more frequent washing of hands,

dishes, bodies, and clothes, thus reducing disease transmission

(Esrey, 1996; Esrey et al., 1991; Curtis et al., 2000). However,

the question remained unsettled because it was difficult to

assess causality in the absence of randomized evaluations or

other convincing identification. In the past 10 years, a new

body of evaluations has been developed to address this

question. We discuss in Section 1.05.3 the numerous ran-

domized evaluations that have shown impacts of improved

water quality on health while also confirming the importance

of hand washing in reducing disease transmission. There re-

mains limited evidence on the question of water quantity,

with one recent relevant randomized evaluation.

Consistent with the early claims made about the relative

importance of water quantity, health benefits from hand
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washing have been shown in several settings. Luby et al.

(2004) reported the results of a cluster-randomized trial in a

large sample of households in Karachi, Pakistan, of a hand

washing promotion campaign aimed at mothers. Infants and

malnourished children under age 5 living in treatment

households had 39% fewer days of diarrhea compared with

the control group after 1 year of intervention and observation.

Two other older randomized controlled trials of hand-washing

interventions with more than two communities in their sam-

ples (Khan, 1982; Han and Hlaing, 1989) each had a relatively

large sample size randomly divided into treatment and control

groups and measured compliance by observing or weighing

provided bars of soap as well as by tracking diarrhea cases. The

studies report large effects of hand washing and soap pro-

vision programs on the incidence of diarrhea. Khan (1982)

reported that the provision of either soap and water-storage

containers or soap alone, along with initial instructions to

increase the frequency of hand washing, reduced shigella re-

infection by 67% in Bangladesh. Han and Hlaing (1989) re-

ported a 40% reduction in diarrhea incidence among children

under age 2 (though there was no reduction in incidence for

older children) following hand washing education and the

provision of soap to a random sample of mothers in Rangoon

(Yangon).

Although impacts may be heterogeneous across settings,

and caution is warranted in drawing general conclusions, the

one available randomized evaluation found that increasing

the quantity of water while maintaining unchanged quality

did not lead to significant health improvements. DeVoto et al.

(2009) examined provision of piped connections to homes in

urban Morocco previously served by standpipes. This in-

creased the quantity of water used by the household, but did

not improve water quality, since the alternative was chlorin-

ated water from communal taps, which was of similar quality

to the water received at home.

As part of a planned piped water service extension in

Tangier, Morocco, the authors randomly selected half the

households eligible for a first connection to receive infor-

mation about and an offer of credit toward a new connection,

and administrative assistance in applying for credit. Takeup

was 69% (as compared to 10% in the control group).

The authors compare outcomes of those who received this

treatment to those for households in the control group. They

find that piped water provision in this urban Moroccan con-

text had few health benefits. There is no evidence for an im-

pact of treatment on a subjective ranking of health of the

family or on diarrhea in children under age 6 (though baseline

rates were relatively low, with the average child in the control

group experiencing 0.27 days of diarrhea in the past week).

Households in the treatment group report increasing their

frequency of baths and showers: the number of times re-

spondents in the treatment group washed themselves (baths,

showers) during the last 7 days is 25% higher than in the

control group. However, hygiene practices that require less

water, such as hand washing, were not affected, according to

self-reports.

We would not conclude that increased water quantity never

yields health benefits. The benefits of increased water quantity

may be context specific and require further research to fully

understand. In particular, understanding when and how
increased access to water leads to more hand washing is a

research priority.

Having a piped water connection had substantial private

benefits, despite the lack of impacts on self-reported diarrhea,

consistent with the evidence of private valuation. In particular,

it saved time, which was used for leisure and social activities.

Evidence of substantial willingness to pay for water quantity

has been noted by other authors as well in observational

studies. In Morocco, the intervention also improved measures

of social integration and overall welfare for households.

Consistent with this finding, households are willing to pay a

substantial amount of money to gain access to a private tap at

home: 1 year into the program, not only had the encourage-

ment design resulted in high rates of takeup in the treatment

group, but also, for these households, their average monthly

water bill more than doubled, from 73 to 192 Moroccan

dirhams (MAD), or US$9 to $24 a month (the previous cost

came from households, who took water from their neigh-

bors). The importance of a household visit in inducing

adoption is something we discuss further in Section 1.05.4.4;

additional evidence on personal contact has been generated in

other settings as well.

There is evidence from India that women particularly value

water investments and that women’s involvement in invest-

ment decisions could result in improved water supply in

situations where local governments set priorities among local

public good investments. Women’s valuation of these goods

can be part of a distributional argument in favor of additional

external support for these investments as well. Chattopadhyay

and Duflo (2004) found that a randomized policy change in

India that increased the role of women in policy decision

making led to more investment in water infrastructure. A 1993

constitutional amendment called for one-third of village

council leader positions to be reserved for women. Rules en-

sured random assignment of the leadership reservations.

Chattopadhyay and Duflo showed that village councils

headed by women were significantly more likely to invest in

public infrastructure for drinking water. These investments

were borehole wells and other storage infrastructure that likely

improve quality as well as the convenience of water collection.

We takeup in the next section the question of whether

women’s involvement in local decision making can also make

these kinds of investments easier to maintain and keep up.

1.05.2.2 Maintenance Solutions

In general, water-quantity investments, whether bundled with

water-quality improvements or not, often require significant

infrastructure investments. Water quality can be improved

with virtually no investment in infrastructure (e.g., by leaving

water in the sun or the addition of chlorine), though of course

other water-quality interventions can also require hardware

(as the first example in Section 1.05.3 illustrates). Along with

infrastructure investments comes the challenge of mainten-

ance, which has historically been a major problem in de-

veloping countries.

The rural water sector in particular has a poor track

record of maintaining infrastructure investments. For instance,

a quarter of India’s water infrastructure is believed to be in

need of repair (Ray, 2004). World Development Report 2004
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(World Bank, 2003) estimates that more than a third of rural

water infrastructure in South Asia is not functional. Miguel

and Gugerty (2005) reported that nearly 50% of borehole

wells dug in a large project in western Kenya in the 1980s, and

subsequently maintained using a community-based main-

tenance model, had fallen into disrepair by 2000. Difficulties

with maintaining water infrastructure, particularly in rural

areas, reduce the cost effectiveness of these interventions

relative to other measures that prevent diarrhea.

There are two solutions frequently mentioned as potential

elements of a solution to this infrastructure challenge: em-

powering women to manage water resources and including

communities in participatory management schemes. As dis-

cussed above, women value water investments when capital

expenditure decisions are made. Randomized evidence on

these solutions suggests that neither may be as effective as

contracting out services via maintenance contracts, however,

as we review below. Kremer et al. (2008) provided evidence

from a randomized field experiment in Kenya that, at least in

that context-enhanced women’s involvement in infrastructure

management, did not lead to better maintenance of water

supplies. This evaluation studies the impact of female

affirmative action policies on actual management outcome

measures relevant for protected springs (e.g., time since storm

drains or drainage trenches were cleaned). When protected

springs were provided to 100 communities in rural Kenya, all

communities formed water-user committees. In addition, one-

half of the communities received messages encouraging

women to take leadership roles in their water-user commit-

tees. This encouragement intervention did result in more

women representation in the treatment communities. Com-

munities that received the female participation intervention

were twice as likely to have women in the role of water

committee chair. However, this did not lead to differences in

the effectiveness of the user committees’ spring management

as measured by the maintenance outcome variables. Thus, the

authors conclude that advocacy for female participation can

increase women’s involvement without any impact (either

positive or negative) on project outcomes. This has a positive

interpretation: empowerment goals can be met without at-

tended costs to project outcomes, as well as a more negative

one: including women in management cannot alone solve the

water infrastructure maintenance challenge, even if these in-

vestments are priorities for women.

In addition to increasing women’s participation and

decision-making power, another standard model for main-

taining donor-funded infrastructure projects, such as water

schemes, is to establish user groups responsible for mainten-

ance and management. This approach grew out of the wide-

spread perception that centralized government maintenance

was unsuccessful. Giving communities direct control or own-

ership over key project decisions was intended to improve the

quality of public services and increase financial sustainability.

There is little convincing empirical evidence, however, that

local user-committee management of local public goods such

as improved drinking water sources results in better quality

service than other models ongoing centralized funding from

public budgets. Collective action problems may be difficult to

overcome, and voluntary committees tasked with collecting

user fees may be difficult to sustain or empower. In a recent
comprehensive review of community-based development

projects, Mansuri and Rao (2004) noted that existing research

examining successful community-based projects does not

compare these projects with centralized mechanisms for ser-

vice delivery or infrastructure maintenance (e.g., city or state

financed). This makes it difficult to determine whether alter-

native project designs would have had different results.

The limited empirical evidence suggests that the impact of

the community-based development approach on infra-

structure maintenance is mixed at best. In addition to ran-

domly assigning the gender empowerment encouragement

intervention, in the same study as described above, the non-

governmental organization (NGO) randomly assigned com-

munities to contracted maintenance and community-based

management schemes. Kremer et al. (2008) compared pay-

ments to private contractors for spring maintenance and on-

going grants to user committees, with the outcomes of a

control group, in which user committees received no grants.

The traditional model, user committees without grants, per-

formed worse than either alternative across a range of main-

tenance outcomes. Providing grants to user committees

improves a measure of overall water source maintenance

quality by around 30% of one standard deviation on average,

while paying contractors to maintain water source leads to an

average improvement in measured maintenance quality by

around 50% of one standard deviation. This difference is

significant at the 10% level.

This evidence from spring protection maintenance, a rela-

tively simple technology that seems favorable to community-

based management, suggests that contracting for private

maintenance service may be a promising alternative to com-

mittee-based management schemes. Nonexperimental evi-

dence from Argentina (Galiani et al., 2005) also suggests that

contracted private provision of service can expand coverage

and improve health outcomes at least in certain settings in

middle-income countries. Certainly, further research is needed

that transparently compares the counterfactual of subsidized

public service provision and community-based management

schemes.

In summary, the health benefits of water-quantity inter-

ventions require further investigation. Increasing availability

of water, even leaving quality unchanged, brings major non-

health benefits; yet insofar as these seem unlikely to create

externalities beyond the household, let alone cross-juris-

dictional externalities, local governments may be the proper

institution for allocating budgets between water and other

public goods. There may be a distributional case for national

or supra-national water investments, as these are valued by

women, however. Whatever benefits water-quantity inter-

ventions do provide can quickly be lost if infrastructure falls

into disrepair or is broken. Contracting models seem to hold

promise for maintaining water infrastructure.
1.05.3 Water Quality

1.05.3.1 Health Impacts

A body of randomized evaluations examines interventions

that affect water quality without affecting water quantity.

These yield strong evidence of reductions in reported diarrhea.
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One study examines source water-quality improvements.

Kremer et al. (2009a), in the first randomized evaluation of the

provision of improved communal water infrastructure, esti-

mated that protecting springs reduced fecal contamination as

measured by the presence of E. coli bacteria by two-thirds in

water at the source, but only by 25% for water stored at home.

This is likely in part due to recontamination in transport and

storage within the household, as well as to the use of alter-

native sources. Despite the incomplete pass through of the

water-quality improvement, this led to a reduction in self-

reported child diarrhea of about 25%. Other epidemiological

evidence on water quality, manipulated via filtration or treat-

ment rather than infrastructure, also suggests that there may

be large health gains from investments in quality. The bulk of

the evidence suggests that, with takeup rates on the order of

70% (achieved via frequent visits and reminders to subjects)

household water treatment reduces child diarrhea by 20–40%.

(One caveat is that the outcome measure in these studies is

typically mothers’ reports of child diarrhea. Studies with ob-

jective outcomes, infrequently measured, would be desirable

(Schmidt and Cairncross, 2009). Nonetheless, we believe that

the weight of the evidence is strong enough to believe that

reductions in diarrhea are real. To the extent that reporting

bias lowers estimates of diarrhea in both the treatment and

comparison groups, it may in fact make it harder to pick up

reductions in diarrhea. The extent of reporting bias in treat-

ment groups would have to be very large to explain the re-

ported reductions in diarrhea associated with cleaner water. If

the reductions in diarrhea are even a fraction as large as those

estimated, water treatment would still be very cost-effective.)

Comprehensive reviews of this literature are provided by

Waddington and Snilstveit (2009), Fewtrell et al. (2005), Ar-

nold and Colford (2007), and Clasen et al. (2006).

Because water treatment can be extremely cheap, even a

20–40% reduction in diarrhea makes water treatment very low

cost per disability adjusted life years saved. To get a sense of

how cheap it is to treat water, note that 1.42 gallon generic

bottle of bleach with approximately 6% sodium hypochlorite

concentration sold in Walmart for $2.54 as of December 2009

has enough chlorine to treat 163 400 l of water. This corres-

ponds to a price of $0.00002 per liter of water treated. Even

making generous allowances for the fact that chlorine used for

water treatment should be sold at lower concentrations and

has to be transported, etc., if mortality reductions are pro-

portional to reported morbidity reductions, the cost per DALY

is similar to that of childhood vaccination, at under $40 per

DALY.

1.05.3.2 Valuation

Despite the evidence of health benefits associated with water

quality, a number of papers suggest very little willingness to

pay for this class of interventions. Moreover, there is little

evidence that households with young children place sub-

stantial additional value on clean water, suggesting low valu-

ation of child health.

Kremer et al. (Spring cleaning: rural water impacts, valu-

ation, and institutions, unpublished manuscript) exploited

exogenous changes in the trade-off that households face when

choosing between multiple water sources, some of which are
close but contaminated and others of which are far but clean.

This variation in the distance/water quality trade-off is gen-

erated by the spring protection intervention discussed above

that was randomly phased in to almost 200 communities in

rural Kenya. (Spring protection reduces contamination by

sealing off the eye of the spring so that it is no longer vul-

nerable to surface-water runoff.) The authors compare how

many trips households make to protected springs and other

sources, controlling for differences in the time it takes to walk

to each source. The estimated mean valuation for spring pro-

tection is equivalent to 32.4 workdays. Based on household

reports of trade-offs between walking time and money, this

corresponds to approximately US$2.96 per household per

year. Under additional assumptions, this translates into a

willingness to pay $23.68 per DALY saved, which is well below

the benchmark of $100–150 often assumed to be appropriate

for health investments in developing countries.

Kremer et al. (2009a) used randomly assigned discounts to

investigate willingness to pay for dilute chlorine. They de-

scribed behavior consistent with a steep demand curve for

water treatment and found no evidence of higher valuation

among households with vulnerable young children. In a set of

impact evaluations that tested both price and nonprice inter-

ventions to increase takeup of chlorine, households were

randomly assigned either to a comparison group or to treat-

ment arms in which they received a free supply of individually

packaged chlorine or coupons for half-priced chlorine that

could be redeemed at local shops. Comparison households

could buy WaterGuard through normal retail channels, at

about $0.25 for a 1-month supply (roughly a quarter of the

agricultural daily wage).

Although 70–90% of households in the study region had

heard of the local brand of point-of-use chlorine and roughly

70% volunteered that drinking dirty water is a cause of diar-

rhea, only 5–10% of households reported that their main

supply of drinking water was chlorinated prior to the inter-

ventions. There were no significant differences between treat-

ment and comparison groups at baseline. Access to free

chlorine increased takeup rates to over 50%, whereas coupons

for even a 50% discount hardly affected takeup relative to the

comparison group. The point estimate suggests a four per-

centage point increase relative to the comparison group, but

this is not statistically significant. This is evidence for very

price elastic demand. Households with young children did not

behave differently from other households (p value of 0.85 on

the test of equality of means). This evidence for low valuation

of child health can be part of a distributional argument for

subsidizing water treatment.

Preliminary results from DeVoto et al. (2009) on distri-

bution of chlorine through clinics in Kenya and from Berry

et al. (2008) on distribution of water filters in Ghana also

suggest very steep demand curves for improved water quality.

The authors conclude that high takeup rates can be achieved at

sufficiently low prices, but that demand for chlorine among

their rural samples is extremely sensitive to price even though

the retail price of the product is still relatively low.

Ashraf et al. (2009) used a two-stage price randomization

that enables both measurement of willingness to pay for water

treatment and also, under specific assumptions, allows for

testing of whether higher prices induce a sunk-cost effect that
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leads households who pay more for chlorine to use it more

and/or screens out households less likely to use the product.

In a door-to-door marketing campaign, roughly 1000 house-

holds in the study were first asked if they wanted to purchase a

bottle of dilute chlorine at a randomized offer price. If a

household agreed to purchase and was able to come up with

the cash needed for the transaction, they were then offered an

additional randomly assigned discount which determined the

transaction price. Variation in offer prices is used to test for

whether households who are willing to pay a higher price are

more likely to use chlorine for water treatment, controlling for

the price the household ultimately did pay; variation in

transaction prices is used to test for a sunk-cost effect that

might lead households who actually paid more for chlorine to

be more likely to use it, controlling for willingness to pay.

Approximately 2 weeks after the marketing campaign, the

survey team reached almost 900 of the households who re-

ceived the marketing intervention to test for the presence of

chlorine in stored drinking water supplies and administered a

follow-up study. The authors found that willingness to pay is

low, and that many more households are willing to purchase

chlorine at low prices. Consistent with other evaluations,

Ashraf et al. did not find that charging higher price leads to

more effective targeting to those households with higher po-

tential health gains, those households with children under age

5 or pregnant women.

There are at least two possible counter-arguments to the

case for subsidies in water quality: (1) a sunk-cost effect, in

which paying for the product makes people more likely to use

it and (2) wastage of the product when people are given it but

do not use it or use it for purposes not valued by the funder.

Ashraf et al. (2009) found no evidence of a sunk-cost effect,

finding that the actual transaction price does not affect pro-

pensity to use, controlling for offer price.

Ashraf et al. (2009) did find that when the price is lowered,

the marginal households induced to buy chlorine are less

likely to show chlorine residual in their water 2 weeks later.

The hypothesis that they favor is that these households start

using the products for other off-label uses such as cleaning

clothes or toilets. They presented evidence for this hypothesis

drawn from a convenience sample. However, this is somewhat

puzzling since, as they note, dilute chlorine sold for water

treatment is considerably more expensive per unit of chlorine

than commercially available bleach. Overall, it is difficult to

distinguish the hypothesis that these households are not using

the product for water treatment from the alternative hypoth-

eses that they are storing the product or giving it away for

water-treatment usage (or that they tried the product but did

not like the taste; this would be only a short-run loss). These

hypotheses have quite different policy implications as only the

first is wastage that might reduce the social value of a program

that supplied the product for free. Even if diversion to alter-

native uses is common, because chlorine is very cheap and can

have a large impact on health, high levels of diversion to al-

ternate uses are likely to be acceptable if this occurs as a result

of a process that increases use for water treatment overall.

Policymakers confronted with this evidence of low valu-

ation of water quality and child health must determine

whether subsidies for water-quality interventions such as

chlorination are warranted. If governments or external donors
place more value on child health relative to other con-

sumption compared to local households, the lack of valuation

for water quality and child health provides a potential ra-

tionale for subsidies.

Externalities from consumption provide another potential

rationale for subsidies in some cases. Although there is no

direct evidence on health externalities from water treatment in

any of the papers reviewed here, to the extent that con-

sumption reduces disease incidence for the user, it is also

likely to reduce disease transmission from the user to others.

In this case, eliminating prices for water-quality improvements

is likely to be welfare maximizing due to these externalities. In

fact, given the externalities combined with the low cost of

water disinfectant, negative prices may be optimal.
1.05.4 Nonprice Determinants of Clean Water
Adoption

In this section, we review experimental evidence on several

nonprice variables that could potentially affect household

behavior regarding water quality. The emphasis in this

section is on identifying potential mechanisms that could

increase uptake of safe water rather than also judging their cost

effectiveness or scalability. Section 1.05.5 discusses potentially

scalable models drawing on the lessons of this and previous

sections.

1.05.4.1 Information on Water Contamination Levels

Several papers suggest that providing households with infor-

mation about source water quality can change behavior, but

that the effects of information are small relative to price and

that people are responding not as Bayesian decision makers

rationally processing information. Rather, information may

be important because it increases the salience of water

contamination.

Jalan and Somanathan (2008) randomly assigned house-

holds in their urban Indian sample to receive information on

whether or not their drinking water had tested positive for

fecal contamination. Among households not purifying their

water initially, this information led to an 11 percentage point

increase in reported water purification as measured 8 weeks

after information provision; about 42% of the study popu-

lation purified (meaning either filtered, boiled, purchased

bottled water, or, more rarely, chemically treated) their water

at baseline. They also increased water purification expend-

itures by about $7. Households that initially purified their

water but who received information that their water was

probably not contaminated (based on tests of untreated water

in their household) were not statistically more likely to change

their purification behavior than the control group. This find-

ing of an asymmetric response to testing is evidence for the

idea that the channel through which information campaigns

work is salience of some sort rather than Bayesian learning.

Bayesian learners would respond to information that their

water is safer or cleaner than they thought by reducing ex-

penditure on purification.

Luoto (2009) found through a randomized controlled trial

in Kenya that sharing information on fecal contamination
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with Kenyan households in a context in which treatment

products were provided for free increases water treatment by

8–13 percentage points (or between 12% and 23% of baseline

usage rates). The study also suggests that once information on

the quality of source water is provided, providing additional

information on the quality of water stored in the home has no

further impact on takeup.

When interpreting these results, it is useful to recall that, if

people had unbiased expectations about water quality ini-

tially, information provision would lead some to revise beliefs

about water quality downward and others to revise them up-

ward, with ambiguous implications for water-treatment be-

havior. The fairly consistent finding that information

provision increases takeup suggests that these results may re-

flect salience as much as Bayesian learning.

Further evidence consistent with this is provided by

Madajewicz et al. (2007) and Tarozzi et al. (2009), who

studied as to how people respond to information about water

quality in an area of Bangladesh where wells are frequently

contaminated with arsenic. Madajewicz et al. evaluated the

effectiveness of providing coarse information about well safety

by providing a random sample of household information

about whether their water source has arsenic concentrations

above a threshold level. Households informed that their water

exceeds this threshold are 37 percentage points more likely to

switch sources than control households within 1 year. They

increase their walking time 15-fold (about 4 min), on average,

in response to the information.

These responses to arsenic contamination information are

further evidence for non-Bayesian decision making when

combined with more recent research from Bangladesh fol-

lowing the introduction of a standardized labeling system for

wells in which safe sources are labeled green and unsafe

sources red. Tarozzi et al. (2009) performed an evaluation in

this context in which all subjects receive the coarse infor-

mation about water safety for all sources around them. A

random sub-sample receives additional information about

relative safety along a continuous scale. The relationship be-

tween arsenic and health is likely to be continuous. Thus, if

households are Bayesian decision makers, continuous infor-

mation should be more useful. Households far from any

nearby uncontaminated well might switch to a well that is just

above the cutoff level for being colored red, for example.

Similarly, households using a well that is just below the cutoff

might switch to a well that is much further below the cutoff. In

practice, however, receiving continuous information does not

substantially affect risk perceptions or the likelihood of

switching sources. In fact, providing continuous information

decreases the impact of the arsenic level on the probability of

switching to a new source of drinking water. People are unable

to use this additional information to improve their drinking

water quality more than those people armed with only coarse

information.

This finding that coarse information may change behavior

more than finer information poses a challenge to the idea that

people can be modeled as Bayesian decision makers. These

findings are instead consistent with the idea that information

campaigns increase salience of water contamination and that

it is this salience, which changes behavior rather than the

precise information content itself. Similarly, the finding of an
asymmetric response to information, with those who find that

their water is contaminated adopting safer behavior, and those

with uncontaminated water not reducing their efforts to ob-

tain clean water, is unexpected under a Bayesian model, but is

consistent with the salience hypothesis.

1.05.4.2 Gain versus Loss Framing and Other Behavioral
Marketing

Given the evidence above that a simple Bayesian learning story

is inadequate to explain behavior, we now turn to evidence on

ideas from behavioral economics and psychology. Luoto

(2009) provided households a variety of point-of-use water-

treatment technologies for free in Kenya and then randomly

assigned households to receive various promotional strategies

to increase use of these products. This research generates a

series of results that can inform marketing and distributional

strategies. First, she examines whether emphasizing the gains

from water treatment versus the losses from not treating water

affected use. There are competing hypotheses in the literature

for which framing should bring about the larger response.

Prospect theory predicts that loss aversion will cause the loss-

framed message to realize a bigger effect on people’s choices

and behavior (Tversky and Kahneman, 1981; Kahneman and

Tversky, 1979). However, there is evidence that decisions re-

garding health behaviors respond more to gain-framed mes-

sages in some cases and more to loss framings in others

(Rothman et al., 1999). The study compares a framing of safe

water technologies as increasing health compared to one in

which it is framed as both increasing health and avoiding

disease. The latter approach increased usage by approximately

four to six percentage points, a statistically significant

difference.

Luoto (2009) also tested whether a combination of com-

mitment and a visual reminder to treat water changes be-

havior. A subset of the sample was assigned to make a

commitment to treating their water to improving their family’s

health, and also given a pictorial reminder to treat their water.

This increased water treatment by five to eight percentage

points, but was significant only in some specifications. A

commitment to the interviewer had relatively large effects on

households that showed evidence of high discount rates in

responses to hypothetical questions about future payoffs.

1.05.4.3 Communal versus Individual Persuasion

Kremer et al. (2009a) provided some evidence that a com-

munal approach in which households are aware of the mes-

sages other community members receive is more effective than

an individual approach in encouraging treatment of house-

hold drinking water with dilute chlorine disinfectant, al-

though differences are limited to the case when households

had to pay for the product. Their study tested three variants of

a persuasion campaign in which promotional messages tar-

geted to mother were delivered at either the household level or

community level, or both. The treatment was cross-cut with

providing subsidized (free) chlorine to households.

The results confirm the importance of price as a key de-

terminant of takeup. When chlorine was subsidized, com-

munity messages had no measurable impact on household
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water treatment. The point estimate of the effect of messaging

is actually negative, though statistically insignificant, and

very small compared to the main effect (–0.02 as compared

to 0.52).

Messages can influence takeup, however, when positive

prices are charged. At normal retail prices, treatment of

household drinking water with chlorine increased by between

three and five percentage points (as measured by testing

household drinking water for chlorine) for the community-

based and combined scripts in the short run. There was no

measurable impact of the household script alone, but com-

munity-based messaging, a much cheaper approach to mar-

keting, had a small but positive effect. None of the promotion

scripts had any significant effect on takeup at the medium-run

follow-up 3–6 months after exposure. Considering the short-

run nature of the effects and the high cost of marketing during

one-on-one conversations during household visits, or even

through community-level meetings, such strategies do not

appear to hold much promise as cost-effective means of pro-

moting individually packaged retail chlorine takeup at scale.

It is worth noting, however, that Kremer et al. (2009a)

found little evidence for peer effects in takeup of chlorine

packaged for household use. Using detailed data on conver-

sation frequency and topics collected in the second and fourth

survey rounds (of the first phase of the research), they found

strong evidence that the distribution of free chlorine marketed

as WaterGuard promoted conversations about the product

as well as about drinking water more generally and, to a

lesser degree, child health. In particular, conversations about

WaterGuard were roughly 3 times more likely to occur if the

respondent was a member of a treatment household and

slightly more than twice as likely if the other household in a

relationship pair was in the treatment group. Although the

distribution of free WaterGuard prompted more conversations

about the product, the evidence is consistent with the hy-

pothesis of weak social network effects on actual use, with

larger impacts on social desirability bias. They found statis-

tically and economically significant effects of peer exposure on

self-reported chlorination but pointed estimates that are much

smaller and not generally statistically significant using positive

chlorine tests in home drinking water.

1.05.4.4 Personal Contact

Kremer et al. (2009a) also tested another approach to increasing

demand – hiring local community members to promote

chlorine use among their neighbors. This sort of personal

contact has been previously identified as important to behavior

change and adoption decisions (DellaVigna and Gentzkow,

2010; Manandhar et al., 2004). In this intervention, personal

persuasion was accompanied by a price discount, however.

Households were also given a coupon for one free bottle of

dilute chlorine solution (equivalent to 1 month’s supply). The

fraction of households with residual chlorine in their water was

approximately 10 times as high in communities with a local

promoter and a free sample of chlorine relative to comparison

households in the short-run (3 weeks), at 40% roughly versus

4%, respectively. While takeup fell to a certain extent at the

medium-run (3–6 months) as households used up their free

bottle, communities with promoters were nonetheless able to
sustain adoption rates between 30 and 35 percentage points

higher than the comparison group takeup rate of 8%. Personal

contact was also successful in achieving high levels of takeup in

the evaluation of the water-quantity intervention described in

Section 1.05.2.1 (DeVoto et al., 2009).
1.05.5 Potentially Scalable Approaches to Improving
Water Quality

Section 1.05.2 documents the strong evidence that water

treatment has the potential to improve health cost-effectively.

Section 1.05.3 discusses that takeup of water quality inter-

ventions is extremely sensitive to price. Section 1.05.4 indi-

cates that personal contact, salience, and convenience, and

potentially having public information about water treatment

can boost takeup. This section discusses potential low-cost,

scalable models for water treatment based on the findings of

Sections 1.05.2, 1.05.3, and 1.05.4.

Kremer et al. (2009a) and DeVoto et al. (2009) developed

and tested two alternative approaches to providing clean

water, both involving free distribution.

DeVoto et al. (2009) provided coupons for dilute chlorine

solution to mothers who bring children to vaccination clinics

sufficient to cover water supplies for the 12 months until

children reach approximately age 2. Mothers are told how and

where to redeem coupons and urged to treat water for their

children during a vulnerable stage of their life.

A second approach entailed switching to free delivery of

chlorine by placing a container to dispense the product at

water sources. This bulk supply dramatically reduced delivery

costs relative to the retail approach that requires packaging

chlorine in small bottles and makes free provision more

realistic. Users can treat drinking water when they collect it.

The required agitation and wait-time for chlorine-treated

water are at least partially accomplished automatically during

the walk home from the source.

The source-based dilute chlorine disinfection approach to

water treatment makes this act salient, convenient, and public,

in addition to making it cheaper. The dispenser provides a

daily visual reminder to households to treat their water at the

moment when it is most salient – as water is collected – and

maximizes the potential for learning, norm formation, and

social network effects by making the dispenser public. Po-

tential users can see others, who use the dispenser, and have

the opportunity to ask questions and they will also know that

others will see whether they use the dispenser.

Takeup of chlorine provided through dispensers dramat-

ically exceeded takeup of chlorine provided for in-home use.

When communities were randomly assigned to treatment with

a promoter and a community dispenser, takeup was about

40% in the short run (3 weeks) but had climbed to over 60%

by the medium term (3–6 months), representing 37 and 53

percentage point gains respectively over the control group. In

contrast to the takeup levels achieved with the dispensers, the

clinic-based coupon distribution approach proved initially

promising, but resulted in much lower coupon redemption

over time. Over 40% of households, who were given coupons,

redeemed them 8 months into the program in that sample,

but this fell to 20% by 12 months. This suggests that the
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success of the dispenser is not due only to the zero price, but

also to the reduction in the psychic cost of remembering to

treat water that is achieved by source-based treatment as well

as other attributes, like the visual reminders.

The chlorine dispenser is also extremely cost effective, with

a cost per DALY saved of less than $20. The success of the

chlorine dispensers at the proof-of-concept stage described

here suggests that exploring how to scale up this approach to

water treatment warrants further attention in its own right, as

well. An important challenge for the future will be to deter-

mine how best to handle the supply side under free provision

and, in particular, scaling supply chain management.
1.05.6 Methods and Theory: Contributions of
Randomized Evaluations of Domestic Water

The evaluations surveyed in this chapter have provided policy

guidance on several questions related to health, technology

adoption, and pricing regimes. The work has also made a

number of methodological contributions that are of broader

interest in resource economics. We review these contributions

in this section.

1.05.6.1 Survey Effects

A recent randomized evaluation of a water-quality intervention

provides evidence that the act of surveying can affect behavior

in ways that can interfere with estimates of treatment effects, a

result with broader implications. Many studies have focused on

measuring reported diarrhea (by mothers of young children)

through household visits as a means of assessing the health

impact of domestic water interventions.

Kremer et al. (2009b) provided evidence that collection of

self-reported diarrhea data through repeated interviews leads

to health-protective behavior change in addition to respond-

ent fatigue and social desirability bias, which are well-known

concerns in survey administration. More frequent questioning

exacerbates this survey effect. As part of a larger study of the

impact of spring protection, households from a rural Kenyan

population were randomly assigned to be interviewed about

diarrhea either every 2 weeks or every 6 months. Kremer et al.

(2009b) documented that frequent data collection, as is

typically used in the epidemiology literature to measure

diarrhea incidence, induces behavioral change in the form of

higher levels of home water treatment, verified by tests for

chlorine in water. The authors also find that frequent data

collection leads to lower reports of child diarrhea by mothers

relative to infrequent surveying. These effects are sufficiently

large so as to change the conclusions about the effectiveness of

the water-quality intervention being studied, that is, spring

protection.

The potential for survey effects implies that researchers

relying on both self-reported or otherwise subjective data and

objective data to measure outcomes should consider designing

data collection strategies that minimize interaction with sub-

jects. For example, outcome data could also be collected via

administrative records maintained at clinics or schools. Pur-

chases or collection of products from central locations can

also be tracked without direct interaction with subjects.
In the particular case of the literature on water, sanitation,

and hygiene, survey effect concerns imply that more research is

needed that does not measure impacts via subjective reports of

diarrhea. Researchers in this field should expand their data-

collection strategies to emphasize other health outcomes that

can be measured objectively and infrequently. This will likely

require larger sample sizes to detect small treatment effects

(e.g., on stunting, cognition, and ultimately, mortality) and

longer study times, which funding will need to accommodate.

1.05.6.2 Valuation: Revealed Preference versus Contingent
Valuation

One common approach to understanding willingness to pay

for environmental amenities is to use stated preference data

from hypothetical situations to identify the price that house-

holds would be willing to pay. The survey-based approach for

eliciting stated preference is a method known as contingent

valuation (CV), the development of which is surveyed by

Hanemann (1994). While data from such studies may be the

most practical solution when estimating valuation of a non-

rival good or one that is costly to offer in a real transaction, it

is also subject to a number of pitfalls stemming from the fact

that choices in hypothetical situations might not be the same

as those that the respondent would make in the real world,

facing real budget constraints and real benefits (Diamond and

Hausman, 1994). In addition, it may be difficult for indi-

viduals to know beforehand how they will value a good and

survey respondents may strategically misstate their willingness

to pay (Whittington, 2002).

Another approach is estimating valuation of goods not

traded in markets to use discrete choice models to analyze

nonexperimental survey data on households’ decisions. (There

are a number of papers, including Mu et al. (1990) that esti-

mate more general demand functions for water from various

sources. We do not focus on these papers here, since they do

not explicitly deal with water quality as a measurable attribute

in the decision process.) While this has the advantage of

evaluating real choices, and hence providing information on a

part of the household preference function (McConnell and

Rosado, 2000), a potential problem with this type of method

is that there may be unobservable household characteristics

correlated with households’ choices as well as supplier pricing

decisions, which will lead to biased results. For example,

suppliers may charge higher prices where demand is higher,

resulting in a positive cross-sectional correlation in prices

and adoption even if increasing prices would result in lower

demand for each household.

A third approach is to infer willingness to pay by ran-

domizing prices or locations of new facilities, thus generating

random variation in travel time. This enables analysis based

on actual choices while also addressing omitted variable bias,

addressing the main concerns with both CV data and results

based on nonexperimental data. This method also has the

potential to enable examination of the allocative role of prices

in targeting populations of interest and the isolation of spe-

cific channels of causality for effects of prices on demand.

The literature on domestic water that we review here has

provided one of the first direct comparisons of revealed pref-

erence and stated preference valuations of an environmental
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service in developing countries. Kremer et al. (unpublished

manuscript) found that the stated preference approaches

generate much higher valuation estimates than the revealed

preference approach, by a factor of 3, with the contingent

valuation survey approach exhibiting much greater dispersion,

as well as considerable sensitivity to question framing, casting

doubt on the reliability of stated preference methods.

A revealed preference estimate of households’ valuation of

cleaner water from source water-quality improvements can be

assessed using a travel-cost approach that measures the num-

ber of trips made to the improved source relative to an un-

improved source at a different distance, as long as source

water-quality improvements are randomly assigned. Kremer

et al. (unpublished manuscript) used such a method to esti-

mate a model of demand for clean water from source quality

improvements. As previously described, they exploited ex-

ogenous changes in the trade-off that households face when

choosing between multiple water sources, some of which are

close but contaminated and others of which are far but clean.

They then contrasted this revealed preference estimate of

willingness to pay for spring protection with two different

stated preference methodologies: stated ranking of alternative

water sources and contingent valuation. The divergence be-

tween the valuation estimates suggests that CV studies over-

estimate how much users value water-quality improvements.

1.05.6.3 Combining Randomized Evaluations with Structural
Modeling

Several recent papers combine data from randomized experi-

ments with structural econometric methods in development

economics (e.g., Todd and Wolpin, 2006). Kremer et al. (un-

published manuscript) combined experimental results with a

structural model of water infrastructure investment to explore

the implications of alternative property rights institutions on

social welfare and assess the welfare impacts of alternative

institutions governing water property rights. Using the valu-

ation results discussed earlier as inputs into policy simu-

lations, the authors can compare the welfare impacts of a

number of potential scenarios under alternative sets of social

norms regarding property rights. A hypothetical case of pure

privatization, for example, in which landowners could restrict

access to the spring and charge for water, results in relatively

little investment in environmental protection (i.e., spring

protection) since households’ willingness to pay for cleaner

water is low, but leads to large static losses since landowners

can extract consumer surplus by charging for even unprotected

spring water even though the marginal cost of provision is

zero. They concluded that, at low income levels, common

property likely yields greater social welfare than private

property, but that at higher income levels private property may

yield higher social welfare.
1.05.7 Conclusion

As noted in the introduction, the sole quantifiable environ-

mental goal selected by the United Nations as part of the

United Nations Millennium Development Goals is to reduce

by half the proportion of people without sustainable access to
safe drinking water. Standard public finance theory suggests

that local governments may ordinarily be best placed to al-

locate funds among competing local public goods, but it also

suggests that international donors and national governments

could reasonably intervene to support water projects due ei-

ther to disease externalities across political jurisdictions, or to

different distributional preferences than local decision makers.

Both factors point to an emphasis on the impact of water on

communicable diseases of children. While there is currently

limited evidence on the health impact of increasing access to

water without improving quality, there is strong evidence that

improving water quality has health benefits for young chil-

dren. Since households seem more willing to pay for access to

increased quantities of water than for safer water, and since

investments in water treatment are extremely cost-effective

relative to other health expenditures, even expenditures such

as vaccination, there seems a strong case for zero prices or even

negative prices for water treatment.

This chapter reviews evidence from randomized evalu-

ations that can inform this policy debate on the quality versus

quantity investment decision, and strategies to drive takeup of

water treatment products. One promising approach is chlorine

dispensers. Takeup of chlorination via communal chlorine

dispensers (Kremer et al., 2009a), combined with a local

promoter, is between 60% and 70% and the authors estimate

that the long-run cost of supplying a community with bulk

chlorine through a dispenser is only about 1/4 to 1/3 as much

as with individually packaged bottles. This amounts to a cost

of about 15 cents per person per year. The feasibility of

this approach depends on the ability to solve the challenge of

refill servicing and efforts to increase the density of dispensers

(to drive refill costs down).

Additional work to understand how to combine inter-

ventions and transition to greater levels of service as incomes

rise remains an important area of policy-relevant work. The

methodological lessons from the research on water-treatment

takeup and valuation reviewed here can inform study design

on the scale-up of alternative approaches to water-treatment

and other experiments in resource economics, as well.
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1.06.1 Introduction

A tariff is an important management tool that can be used to

assist with efforts to improve the delivery of water and sani-

tation (W&S) services. The pricing of W&S services is, however,

controversial, and it is important to understand why there is

so little consensus on W&S tariff issues. There are four main

reasons. First, there is disagreement over the objectives of

water pricing and tariff design. Water pricing decisions affect

several different objectives or goals of policymakers, often in

conflicting ways. This means that if one person is looking

solely (or mostly) at the consequences of a particular water

pricing policy (or tariff design) in terms of one objective, and

another person is looking at the same water pricing policy in

terms of its impact on another objective, they may reach quite

different conclusions about the attractiveness of the pricing

policy.

Second, as people do not generally know what it costs to

provide W&S services, it is difficult for them to judge what is a

fair or appropriate price to pay. Third, there is disagreement

over what would actually happen if different water tariffs were

implemented. The empirical work is often lacking that would

enable someone to know with reasonable confidence how

changes in water prices would affect the quantity of water that

different customers would use and whether or not price

changes would affect customers’ decisions to connect (or stay

connected) to the water distribution system (Nauges and

Whittington, 2009).

Fourth, although there is some competition in the water

market, there is no market test for different water tariff struc-

tures. Many tariff structures are feasible and can partially ac-

complish some of the competing objectives of water pricing.
There are typically an insufficient number of providers of

piped water services for customers to reject inappropriate tariff

structures. Bad ideas thus do not get weeded out of either

sector practice or policy discussions. Even in different private

sector participation arrangements, water tariff structures are

typically set by the regulatory agency, and the private sector

operator has to treat them as given and manage the system as

best he can (given this constraint).

The purpose of this chapter is to provide the reader with a

better understanding of the main issues involved in the design

of W&S tariffs. Section 1.06.2 summarizes the costs of pro-

viding piped W&S services. Obviously, these costs vary widely

depending on local circumstances, but the presentation of some

estimates of different components of the costs of providing

such services illustrates that they are not cheap. Section 1.06.3

discusses alternative development paths for moving from low

levels of W&S service (or no service at all) to modern piped

services, and shows the costs associated with various incre-

mental changes. Section 1.06.4 presents the four main object-

ives of tariff design. Section 1.06.5 summarizes the main tariff

options. Section 1.06.6 describes the basic ideas of dynamic

marginal cost pricing in the W&S sector and illustrates how a

two-part tariff can be used to achieve both economic efficiency

and cost recovery objectives. Section 1.06.7 discusses how

subsidies can be best used in the W&S sector to reach poor

households. Section 1.06.8 offers some concluding remarks.
1.06.2 The Costs of Providing W&S Services

A key feature of network W&S investments is that they are very

capital intensive. The majority of costs are incurred early in the
79



Table 1 Cost estimates: improved water and sanitation services
(assuming 6% real discount rate, see Whittington et al. (2008) for
details)

No. Cost component US$/m3 % of total

1 Opportunity cost of raw water
supply

0.05 3

2 Storage and transmission to
treatment plant

0.10 5

3 Treatment to drinking water
standards

0.10 5

4 Distribution of water to
households (including house
connections)

0.60 30

5 Collection of wastewater from
home and conveyance to
wastewater treatment plant

0.80 40

6 Wastewater treatment 0.30 15
7 Damages associated with

discharge of treated wastewater
0.05 3

Total 2.00 100
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life of the project, and the subsequent stream of benefits (and

revenues) occurs over many years. Baumann and Boland

(1998) estimated that the ratio of annual investment in the US

water industry to gross revenues was 0.43 in 1993. (They note,

‘‘no other major industry group in the United States even

approaches this ratio of annual investment to revenue.’’)

Someone (e.g., private investors and government) must take a

long-term perspective and put large amounts of capital at risk.

If future revenues are needed to pay for the high capital costs

in the early years, investors need assurance to their rights to

the revenue stream.

In contrast, poor households in developing countries tend

to have high rates of discount (Poulos and Whittington, 2000)

and thus have short planning horizons. Such households

cannot easily make the long-term commitments required to

pay for network W&S services. They are also uncertain about

the prospects for long-term economic growth and their ability

to pay in the future. The challenge of W&S tariff design in

developing countries must be understood within the context

of this fundamental mismatch of perspectives between in-

vestors and consumers.

In urban areas, there is widespread consensus that the

long-term goal of W&S service providers in developing coun-

tries should be to offer 24-h potable water supply piped into

people’s homes, to remove wastewater with a piped sewerage

system, and to treat this wastewater to a standard sufficient to

minimize the environmental effects of its discharge to surface

water bodies. (Some people in the sector do question the

wisdom of pursuing the goal of piped sewerage – see, e.g.,

Esrey and Andersson (2000).) Even in many rural com-

munities, households aspire to this level of service. The

treatment and delivery of water to households, and the re-

moval and treatment of the wastewater generated, cost serious

money. These costs must be paid by someone, households

must either pay or receive subsidies (e.g., from richer house-

holds, industries, donors, and higher levels of government).

Of course, costs vary depending on local circumstances,

and estimates of what it will cost to provide a certain level of

service may vary widely. Also, most investments are incre-

mental in nature. Only rarely would a community incur the

costs of complete (full service) piped W&S systems at a single

point in time. Nevertheless, some rough calculations may

prove useful for the discussion of water pricing and tariff de-

sign. The approach here is to present some illustrative average

unit costs of providing an urban household with modern W&S

services. First, representative unit costs per cubic meter for

different components of W&S services are looked at. Second,

some typical quantities of water that different representative

households use in a month are provided. Third, representative

unit costs are multiplied by typical monthly household water

use to obtain estimates of the monthly economic costs of

providing a typical household with improved, piped W&S

services.

The economic costs of providing a household with modern

W&S services are the sum of seven principal components:

1. opportunity costs of diverting raw water from alternative

uses to the household (or resource rents);

2. storage and transmission of untreated water to the urban

area;
3. treatment of raw water to drinking water standards;

4. distribution of treated water within the urban area to the

household;

5. collection of wastewater from the household (sewerage

collection);

6. treatment of wastewater (sewage treatment); and

7. any remaining costs or damages imposed on others by the

discharge of treated wastewater (negative externalities).
Table 1 presents some illustrative average unit costs for each of

these seven cost components, expressed in US$ per cubic

meter. The unit costs of these different cost components could

vary widely in different locations. For example, in a location

with abundant freshwater supplies, the opportunity cost of

diverting water from existing or future users to our illustrative

household (item 1) and the damages imposed by the dis-

charge of treated wastewater (item 7) may, in fact, be very low

or even zero. However, in more and more places, these op-

portunity costs associated with water diversion and the ex-

ternalities from wastewater discharge are beginning to loom

large.

Some cost components are subject to significant economies

of scale, particularly storage and transmission (item 2), the

treatment of raw water to drinking water standards (item 3),

and the treatment of sewage (item 6). This means that the

larger the quantity of water or wastewater treated, the lower

the per-unit cost. On the other hand, some cost components

are experiencing diseconomies of scale. As large cities go far-

ther and farther away in search of additional freshwater sup-

plies, and good reservoir sites become harder to find, the unit

cost of storing and transporting raw water to a community

increases. There are also trade-offs between different cost

components: one can be reduced, but only at the expense of

the other. For example, wastewater can receive only primary

treatment, which is much cheaper than primary and secondary

treatment, but then the negative externalities associated with

wastewater discharge will increase.



Table 2 Cost estimates: improved water and sanitation services for
low-cost option for private water and sewer connections (assuming 6%
real discount rate, see Whittington et al. (2008) for details)

No. Cost component US$/m3

1 Opportunity cost of raw water supply
(steal it)

0.00

2 Storage and transmission to treatment
plant (minimal storage)

0.07

3 Treatment of to drinking water standards
(simple chlorination)

0.04

4 Distribution of water to households (PVC
pipe)

0.24

5 Collection of wastewater from home and
conveyance to wastewater treatment
plant (condominial sewers)

0.30

6 Wastewater treatment (simple lagoon) 0.15
7 Damages associated with discharge of

treated wastewater (someone else’s
problem)

0.00

Total 0.80

Table 3 Range of estimates of monthly water use (in-house, private
connection)

Per capita daily
water use (l)

Persons per
household

Days per
month

Monthly household
water use (m3)

55 6 30 10
110 6 30 20
220 6 30 40
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The cost estimates in Table 1 include both capital expenses,

and operation and maintenance expenses. The opportunity

costs of raw water supplies (item 1) are still quite low in most

places, on the order of a few cents per cubic meter. Even in

places where urban water supplies are diverted from irrigated

agriculture, the unit costs will rarely be above US$0.25 per

cubic meter. Desalinization and wastewater reclamation costs

will set an upper limit on opportunity costs of raw water in the

range of US$0.50–1.00 per cubic meter for cities near the

ocean, but the opportunity costs of raw water are nowhere

near this level in most places.

Raw water storage and transmission and subsequent

treatment (items 2 and 3) will typically cost US$0.20 per cubic

meter. Within a city, the water distribution network and

household connections to it (item 4) comprise a major cost

component, in many cases on the order of US$0.60 per cubic

meter. The collection and conveyance of sewage to a waste-

water treatment plant (item 5) are even more expensive than

the water distribution; this will cost about US$0.80 per cubic

meter, 40% of the total cost. Secondary wastewater treatment

(item 6) will cost about US$0.30 per cubic meter. Damages

resulting from the discharge of treated wastewater are very site-

specific, but environmentalists correctly remind us that that

they can be significant, even for discharges of wastewater re-

ceiving secondary treatment. Let us assume for purposes of

illustration that these costs are of the same order of magnitude

as the opportunity costs of raw water supplies (US$0.05).

As shown, total economic costs are about US$2.00 per

cubic meter in many locations. It is emphasized that costs

shown here are not intended to represent an upper bound. For

example, in small communities in the arid areas of the western

United States’ costs of W&S services can easily be double or

triple these amounts per cubic meter. Also, note that these cost

estimates assume that financing is available at competitive

international market rates, and that countries do not pay a

high default or risk premium.

Table 2 presents a reasonable lower-bound estimate of unit

costs of piped W&S services. Here, the opportunity costs of raw

water supplies and the damages from wastewater discharges

are assumed to be zero. Only minimal storage is included, and

the only intake treatment is simple chlorination. Costs for the

water distribution network assume the use of polyvinyl

chloride pipes and shallow excavation. Wastewater is collected

with condominial sewers, and the only wastewater treatment

is provided by simple lagoons. Given all these assumptions,

one can manage to reduce unit costs of piped W&S services to

about US$0.80 per cubic meter.

How much water does a typical household in a developing

country need? The quantity of water used by a household will

be a function of the price charged, household income, and

other factors. Currently, most households in developing

countries are facing quite low prices for piped W&S services.

One can look at water use data from households in indus-

trialized countries to see how much water one might expect a

household to use for a comfortable modern lifestyle. For

households with an in-house piped water connection, in

many locations residential indoor water use falls in the range

of 110–220 l per capita per day. For a household of six mem-

bers, this would amount to about 20–40 cubic meters per

month (Table 3). At the current low prices prevailing in many
cities in developing countries, such levels of household water

use are not uncommon. Other things being equal, households

living in hot, tropical climates use more water for drinking,

bathing, and washing than households in temperate or cold

climates.

Assuming average unit costs of US$2.00 per cubic meter,

the full economic costs of providing 20–40 cubic meters of

water to a household (and then dealing with the wastewater)

would be US$40.00–80.00 per month (Table 4), more than

most households in industrialized countries pay for the same

services and far beyond the means of most households in

developing countries.

One would expect poor households in developing coun-

tries with in-house water connections to respond negatively to

higher W&S prices: they might curtail use to as little as 50–60 l

per capita per day. For a household with six members, at 55 l

per capita per day, total consumption would then amount to

about 10 cubic meters per month. The full economic costs of

this level of W&S service at this reduced quantity of water use

(assuming our unit costs of US$2.00 per cubic meter remained

unchanged) would then be US$20.00 per month per house-

hold. At entirely plausible levels of water use (110 l per capita

per day), the total economic cost would be about US$40.00

per month for the same household. With the unit costs of the

low-cost system depicted in Table 2, the full economic cost of

providing 10 cubic meters per month would be US$8.00 per

household per month. This estimate should be regarded as a



Table 4 Range of estimates of the full economic cost of providing
improved W&S services (in-house, private water connection; piped
sewer)

Monthly household
water use (m3)

Average
cost¼US$0.80/m3

(US$)

Average
cost¼US$2.00/m3

(US$)

10 8 20
20 16 40
40 32 80

Table 5 Comparison of costs of rebar, cement, and industrial facility
construction in 11 cities

City Rebar
(US$/ton)

Cement
(US$/ton)

Industrial
Construction
(US$/m�2)

London 981 96 850
Boston 1100 85 915
Los Angeles 992 135 699
Shanghai 435 43 592
Jakarta 528 68 269
Bangkok 482 63 301
Hanoi 349 62 409
New Delhi 600 64 247
Durban 1028 137 516
Nairobi NA NA 291
Buenos Aires 765 82 NA

From Engineering News-Record (2004) 253. 24 (December 12), 32–37.
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lower bound on the full economic costs of piped W&S services

in most locations.

In industrialized and developing countries alike, most

people are unaware of the magnitude of the true economic

costs of municipal W&S services. There are several reasons why

these economic costs are so poorly understood.

First, the capital costs are heavily subsidized by higher

levels of government (and, in developing countries, by inter-

national donors), so that households with services do not see

the true capital costs reflected in the fixed charges or volu-

metric prices they pay. Second, in many cities tariff structures

are designed so that industrial water usage subsidizes resi-

dential usage; households thus do not even see the full op-

eration and maintenance costs in the prices they pay. Third, as

many water utilities run financial deficits (in effect running

down the value of their capital stock), water users in aggregate

do not even see the full costs of supply. Fourth, most cities do

not pay for their raw water supplies: typically, the water is

simply expropriated from any existing water sources (and their

users) in outlying rural areas. Fifth, wastewater externalities are

typically imposed on others (downstream) without

compensation.

Sixth, the subsidies provided to consumers of W&S services

are not only huge, but also regressive. It is often not politically

desirable for the majority of people to understand that mid-

dle- and upper-income households, who generally use more

water, are thus actually receiving the most benefit from sub-

sidies. Tariff designs may in fact be made overly complicated

in order to offset this reality and appear to be helping poorer

households (Komives et al., 2005). Most fundamentally, poor

households are often not connected to the W&S network at all

and hence cannot receive the subsidized services. Even if they

do have connections, the poor use less water than richer

households, thus receiving lower absolute amounts of

subsidies.

The estimates presented here are intended merely to sug-

gest what W&S costs are like in many developing countries. A

reasonable question to ask is whether costs differ much across

countries in the developing world and between industrialized

and developing countries. Labor costs are obviously lower in

developing countries, but because W&S projects are capital

intensive, the cost component has less of an impact on total

costs than for other goods and services. There are, to our

knowledge, no publicly available international indices of W&S

project construction costs. To illustrate the magnitude of

international cost differentials for some related goods and

construction costs, Table 5 compares costs of rebar, cement,

and industrial construction in 11 large cities in both
industrialized and developing countries. Costs are indeed

lower in cities such as New Delhi and Hanoi than in London

and Boston, and lower costs for inputs such as cement and

steel will translate into lower costs for W&S projects.

It is, of course, less expensive to provide intermediate levels

of W&S services (e.g., public taps and communal sanitation

facilities) than the costs in Table 2 would indicate. Monthly

household costs for such services are, however, often quite

considerable, roughly US$5.00–10.00 per month for much

smaller quantities of water and much lower levels of sani-

tation services. These costs are often reported to be as low as

US$1.00–2.00 per household per month, but such accounts

often systematically underestimate key cost components and

rarely reflect the real costs of financially sustainable systems. It

is also important to appreciate that intermediate services im-

pose additional costs on households in terms of extra time

spent accessing the services and increased coping costs for the

inconveniences of using off-site services (Bahl et al., 2004;

Pattanayak et al., 2005).
1.06.3 W&S Development Paths

The high capital costs of network water and sewer systems

have important implications for water prices and tariff design.

Decisions on how to price network W&S services in de-

veloping countries are typically made in a dynamic, changing

environment. Pricing and tariff design decisions made today

should not lock households into low-level equilibrium solu-

tions that will constrain them from improving their W&S

services as economic growth occurs.

In-house piped W&S services are unaffordable today in

many cities in developing countries, but as economic growth

occurs, there is general agreement that this goal is both de-

sirable and achievable. It is thus important to consider care-

fully how pricing and tariff-design decisions influence the

evolution of W&S service provision and the ability of man-

agers and planners to upgrade services when economic growth

creates the resources to make this vision a reality. There are

numerous strategies or development paths for moving from a

situation where households have poor or no services to
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modern W&S services, and it is necessary to reflect explicitly

on the pros and cons of each, and how pricing and tariff

design decisions push service providers and households along

a particular development path, or create hurdles that must be

overcome to make progress.

For purposes of illustration, Table 6 compares three levels

of water services and four levels of household sanitation. Let

us consider a household without either improved water or

sanitation services (case 1). Within the parameters given in the

table, such a household might progress from this status to full

modern W&S services (case 12) along any of the four principal

development paths.

First, some water planners would advocate for a water-first

development path (case 1 - case 2 - case 3 - case 6 - case

9 - case 12); here W&S service providers concentrate on first

getting piped water services into the household; only after this

stage is achieved would investments go to the installation of

neighborhood sewers and then to wastewater treatment. Note

that the household itself has important investments to make.

On the water side, in-house plumbing is required to take full

advantage of the piped water connection. Similarly, the

household would typically be responsible for the installation

of a private water-sealed toilet, without which the installation

of neighborhood sewers would be of less value. Proponents of

a water-first development path argue that people want water

services first and do not recognize the need for removing

wastewater from the household until water has been provided

and wastewater removal has become a problem. Also, as de-

scribed above, sewers and wastewater treatment are very ex-

pensive, so it is easier financially to provide the less-expensive

services first.

From a pricing perspective, a water-first strategy has im-

portant implications. Under this strategy, revenues from water

sales should not be diverted to subsidize sewers or wastewater

treatment, at least until the majority of the population has

high-quality water services. Also, any available subsidies from
Table 6 Water and sanitation development paths

Unimproved water source (e.g.,
pond and river)

No improved sanitation Case 1

On-site sanitation (e.g., VIP latrine
and pour flush toilet)

Case 4 (US$5/month/household)

Water-sealed
toiletþ neighborhood
wastewater collection (e.g.,
small-bore or conventional
sewers)

Case 7 (US$15/month/
household)b

Water-sealed
toiletþ neighborhood
wastewater
collectionþ wastewater
treatment

Case 10 (US$25/month/
household)

aWater costs are not cumulative because having a private connection does not require a p
bSanitation costs are cumulative, that is, level 3 includes the costs of in-house plumbingþ
higher levels of government should be used to push house-

holds toward in-house piped service. For example, subsidies

might be used to reduce the upfront connection charge for a

household water hookup.

Public health professionals sometimes argue in favor of a

second development path: not one without the other (case 1

- case 5 - case 9 - case 12). Proponents of this approach

believe that there are important public health com-

plementaries from providing improved W&S together, and

that households should not be allowed to receive in-house

piped water without hooking up to a sewer line. Engineers

often point out that it is cheaper to install water and sewer

lines at the same time, particularly in cities where this may

entail tearing up streets, sidewalks, and other infrastructure.

Such bundling of W&S services has important implications

for tariff design. If households are required to have sewer

services when they receive piped water services, then from a

household’s point of view, W&S services cannot really be

charged separately. (Also, note that W&S service providers

cannot practically meter the amount of water that a household

receives separately from the amount of wastewater that it

discharges. Thus, even if a provider claims to calculate water

and wastewater charges separately, and apply a separate

volumetric charge to each flow, from the household’s per-

spective this is simply an accounting trick. The household

effectively faces a single weighted volumetric rate for the

combined service.) If the service provider attempts to recover

the full costs of both services, and the household is willing to

pay the cost of the water services but unwilling to pay for the

sanitation services, the household will reject the entire bundle.

Thus, when services are bundled and tariffs are designed to

recover the costs of service, tariffs can easily become a barrier

to the provision of full modern network services (case 12).

A third development path might be termed ‘sanitation first’

(case 1 - case 4 - case 5 - case 8 - case 9 - case 12). The

rationale here is that improved sanitation is a more important
Improved water source outside the
home (e.g., hand-pump and public
tap)

Improved water inside the home
(private water connection or yard
tap)

Case 2 (US$5/month/household) Case 3 (US$10/month/
household)a

Case 5 (US$10/month/household) Case 6 (US$15/month/household)

Case 8 (US$20/month/household) Case 9 (US$25/month/household)

Case 11 (US$30/month/
household)

Case 12 (US$35/month/
household)

ublic tap or handpump.

neighborhood wastewater collection.
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first step than improved water services in achieving the desired

public health benefits. Thus, if resources are limited, public

authorities should tackle sanitation problems before building

piped water distribution networks. From a pricing perspective,

if demand for improved sanitation services turns out to be

low, this development path requires more initial subsidies,

with revenues from water to follow when households even-

tually receive in-house water connections.

A fourth set of development paths might be termed ‘de-

mand-driven’ in that the paths are not selected by experts but

rather by people themselves. There are numerous plausible

development paths that households might choose (e.g., case 1

- case 3 - case 6 - case 9 - case 12; or case 1 - case 6 -

case 9 - case 12). If households’ preferences are allowed to

shape the evolution of W&S services, prices and tariff design

have an especially important role to play. Prices provide the

signals about the real resource costs of the various steps from

the status quo to full modern network services. If these signals

are incorrect, households may take an unwanted or unneces-

sary detour on the road to case 12.
1.06.4 Objectives of Tariff Design

Setting water (and sanitation) tariffs requires that one strikes a

balance between four main objectives (see Boland (1993) and

Whittington et al. (2002) for additional discussion of tariff

objectives).

Cost recovery. From the water supplier’s point of view, cost

recovery is the main purpose of the tariff. (For example, the

World Bank’s Operational Manual Statement No. 3.72 em-

phasizes the importance of the cost recovery objective and the

financial autonomy of the borrower.) Cost recovery requires

that, on aggregate, tariffs faced by consumers should produce

revenue equal to the financial costs of supply. Moreover, the

revenue stream should be relatively stable and not cause cash

flow or financing difficulties for the utility.

Economic efficiency. Economic efficiency requires that prices

be set to ensure that customers face the avoidable costs of their

decisions. In other words, prices should signal to consumers

the financial, environmental, and other costs that their de-

cisions to use water impose on the rest of the system and on

the economy. In practice, this means that the volumetric

charge should be set equal to the short-run marginal social

cost of bringing one additional cubic meter of water into a

city, delivering it to a particular customer, collecting and

treating the wastewater, and discharging the treated wastewater

into a receiving water body. In many cities, the cost of bringing

in additional water is higher than the cost of supplying the

water already on hand, as the cheapest sources tend to be

developed first. The short-run marginal cost should include

not only the financial cost of public works undertaken, but

also the social cost of diverting water resources into public

supply rather than using it for other purposes. An efficient

tariff will create incentives that ensure, for a given water supply

cost, that users obtain the largest possible aggregate economic

benefits.

Equity. The term ‘equity’ is often used to denote quite dif-

ferent things. Here, it is used to mean that the water tariff

treats similar customers equally, and the customers in different
situations are not treated the same. This usually means that

users pay monthly water bills that are proportionate to the

costs they impose on the utility by their water use.

Affordability. One objective of tariff design is to ensure that

poor households are able to obtain adequate supplies of clean

water. The terms ‘equity’, ‘fairness’, ‘poverty alleviation’, and

‘affordability’ are often used interchangeably to express this

desire. It is preferred to treat affordability as an objective dis-

tinct from equity, fairness, and poverty alleviation, because a

W&S tariff that is affordable may not be equitable or perceived

as fair. Moreover, an affordable tariff may not pull poor

households out of poverty. Many people feel that water ser-

vices are a basic right and should be provided to people re-

gardless of whether they can pay for the services. These

considerations have led to recommendations that W&S tariffs

should be kept low and that water should be provided free or

at minimal cost, at least to the poor, through systems of

subsidies.

There are a number of trade-offs between these different

objectives and the W&S tariffs used to calculate customers’

bills. For example, providing water free through private con-

nections in order to achieve the objective of affordability

conflicts with the objectives of cost recovery and efficient water

use. Also, poor customers can sometimes be relatively expen-

sive to serve (e.g., perhaps due to their outlying location), and

hence it might not be regarded as equitable to charge them the

same as, or less than, other customers.

Additional objectives and considerations may be involved.

For example, a tariff design should be easy to explain,

understand, and implement. A tariff design should be ac-

ceptable both to the public and to the political leaders. This

may require the tariff to conform to perceptions of fairness,

often quite different from notions of equity. Water tariffs may

be designed to discourage excessive uses of water, thus pro-

moting water conservation, where excessive may be under-

stood as a deviation from some notion of a fair amount.

A successful W&S tariff design should not be controversial,

nor should it become a focus of public criticism of the water-

supply agency. Human beings are, however, acutely sensitive

to situations perceived to be unfair, and fairness is often in the

eye of the beholder. It can prove to be especially difficult to

design a W&S tariff that is perceived to be fair when customers

do not understand the true resource costs of providing mod-

ern W&S services. Consider the four cases in Table 7. If

household members understand the real resource costs of

supplying modern W&S services and believe the household

should pay a share of these costs proportionate to its use of

such services (case A), a W&S tariff that is perceived to be fair

can be relatively easily designed. But if household members do

not understand the real resource costs of supplying modern

W&S services, it may prove to be difficult for them to believe

that a tariff is fair even if they believe the household should

pay a share of these costs proportionate to its use of such

services (case B). For example, such a household may perceive

a proposed W&S tariff to be price gouging even if it is not.

On the other hand, household members may understand

the real resource costs of supplying modern W&S services but

not believe the household should pay a share of the costs

proportionate to its use of such services (case C). This may be

due to past injustices, a feeling that this household is more



Table 8 Basic types of water tariff structures

Single-part tariffs
A. Fixed charge: monthly water bill is independent of the volume

consumed
B. Water use charge

a. uniform volumetric tariff
b. block tariff: unit charge is constant over a specified range of water

use and then shifts as use increases
(i) increasing block
(ii) decreasing block

c. increasing linear tariff: unit charge increases linearly as water use
increases

Two-part tariffs
Fixed chargeþwater use charge

Table 7 Households’ understanding of supply costs vs. agreement
to pay a proportionate share of the costs of W&S services: four cases

A household
understands the real
resource costs of
supplying modern
W& S services

A household does not
understand the real
resource costs of
supplying modern
W& S services

A household believes
that it should pay a
proportionate
share of the costs
of W& S services

Case A Case B

A household believes
that it should not
pay a
proportionate
share of the costs
of W& S services

Case C Case D
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deserving of help than others, or any number of reasons. Or

household members may neither understand the real resource

costs of supplying modern W&S services, nor believe the

household should pay a share of the costs proportionate to its

use of such services (case D). This is the most difficult situ-

ation for all stakeholders, and unfortunately it is quite com-

mon. In case C and especially in case D, the negotiation of

W&S tariffs often becomes a political problem largely un-

related to the costs of service delivery.
1.06.5 Tariff Structures – the Alternatives

A tariff structure is a set of procedural rules used to determine

the conditions of service and the monthly bills for water users

in various categories. (This section draws heavily on Whit-

tington et al. (2002).) Table 8 presents a simple classification

of the different types of water tariff structures. Two main types

of tariff structures are used in the municipal water supply

sector: a single-part tariff and a two-part tariff. With a single-

part tariff, a consumer’s monthly water bill is based on a single

type of calculation. With a two-part tariff, a consumer’s water

bill is based on the sum of two calculations. The single type of

calculation used in a single-part tariff can be one of two types:

a fixed charge or a water use (volumetric) charge; volumetric

charges can be handled in several different ways.

Figure 1 illustrates how the price of water to the consumer

changes as the quantity of water used increases for some of

these tariff structures. Figure 2 shows how the customer’s

monthly water bill varies as the quantity of water used in-

creases for selected tariff structures.

1.06.5.1 Single-Part Tariffs

1.06.5.1.1 Fixed charges
In the absence of metering, fixed charges are the only possible

tariff structure. With a fixed charge, the consumer’s monthly

water bill is the same regardless of the volume used. In many

countries, renters in multi-story apartment buildings have

unmetered connections to their units and thus effectively pay
a fixed charge for water (perhaps incorporated into their rent).

Fixed charges are still quite widely used in industrialized

countries, such as Canada, Norway, and the United Kingdom

(and until recently in New York City), where water has his-

torically been abundant and hence metering is not

widespread.

The fixed charge itself can vary across households or con-

sumer classes depending on characteristics of the consumer.

For example, historically a common way to charge differential

fixed charges was to set higher fixed charges on more valuable

residential properties, sometimes on the assumption that

people living in higher-value dwellings tend to use more water

and/or have a greater ability to pay for the water they use. It

was also common to assign businesses, a different fixed charge

than households, on the assumption that firms use more

water than households, and notions of fairness (e.g., that firms

have a greater ability to pay for water than households). An-

other common approach is to charge different monthly fees

depending on the diameter of the pipe used by the custo-

mer to connect to the distribution system: single-family

domestic connections generally require a smaller bore than

connections for larger concerns (e.g., businesses, hospitals,

and apartments).

From the perspective of economic efficiency, the problem

with a fixed-charge system is that consumers have no incentive

to economize on water use, as using more water will not in-

crease their water bill. If the short-run marginal cost of supply

is very low due to excess capacity in the system, this may not

be a big problem. However, from a cost recovery perspective, a

fixed-charge system creates a potentially large problem for the

utility (or operator) if some households still lack individual

connections: customers who do have a connection can supply

water to other users (e.g., unconnected households and

vendors) without incurring an increase in the household water

bill. Moreover, because the fixed charge offers no incentive to

economize on the use of water, a fixed charge that provided

sufficient revenues at one point in time will become increas-

ingly inadequate as the economy and incomes grow and water

use increases. W&S service providers will be reluctant to ex-

pand coverage because more customers may mean more fi-

nancial losses. Fixed-charge tariffs are thus especially prone to

locking communities into low-level equilibrium traps of few

customers, low revenues, and poor service (Whittington et al.,

1990).
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1.06.5.1.2 Volumetric charges
The second way to structure a single-part tariff is to base

consumers’ water bills on the amount of water they use. In

mathematical terms, the monthly water bill is thus a function

of the quantity of water a consumer uses. The precise formula

used for the calculation of the water bill can differ. There are

three main options: (1) a uniform volumetric charge; (2) a

block tariff where the unit charge is specified over a range of

water use for a specific consumer, and then shifts as use in-

creases; and (3) an increasing linear tariff whereby the unit

charge increases linearly as water use increases. All volumetric

charges require that the consumer has a metered connection

and that this meter works reliably and is read on a periodic

basis.
1.06.5.1.3 Uniform volumetric charge
With a uniform volumetric charge, the household’s water

bill is simply the quantity used (e.g., cubic meters) times

the price per unit of water (e.g., US$ per cubic meter). This is

the most common type of volumetric charge among water

utilities in the United States, Australia, and a number of

European countries and is also very common for industrial

and commercial users throughout the world. A uniform

volumetric charge has the advantage that it is easy for

the consumer to understand, in part because this is how

most other commodities are priced. From an economic effi-

ciency point of view, it can be used to send a clear, un-

ambiguous signal about the short-run marginal cost of using

water.
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1.06.5.1.4 Block tariffs
Block tariffs come in two main varieties: increasing and de-

creasing. They create a stepwise price structure as illustrated in

Figure 1. With an increasing block tariff (IBT), consumers

incur a low volumetric per-unit charge (price) up to a specified

quantity (or block); for any additional water consumed, they

pay a higher price up to the limit for a second block, even

higher for the third, and so on. IBTs are widely used in arid

areas such as Spain and parts of the Middle East, where water

resources have historically been scarce. The use of IBTs is also

widespread in many developing countries in Latin America

and Asia. With a decreasing block tariff (DBT), on the other

hand, consumers face a high volumetric charge up to the

specified quantity in the first block, pay less per unit for

additional water up to the limit for second block, then less still

for the third, and so on. Thus, for both an IBT and a DBT

structure, the water bill is calculated in the following manner:

Let Q*¼ amount of water sold to a specific consumer;

Q1¼maximum amount of water that can be sold in the first

block at price P1; Q2¼maximum amount of water that can be

sold to a consumer in the second block at P2; Q3¼maximum

amount of water that can be sold to a consumer in the second

block at P3.

If Q*oQ1, then the consumer’s water bill¼ (Q*) P1. If

Q1oQ*oQ2, then the consumer’s water bill¼ P1Q1þ (Q* –

Q1)P2. If Q1þQ2oQ*oQ3, then the consumer’s water bill¼
P1Q1þ P2Q2þ (Q* – (Q1þQ2))P3.

And so on for however many blocks there are in the tariff

structure.

The rationale commonly given for an IBT structure is that,

in theory, it can achieve three objectives simultaneously. Pro-

ponents of an IBT argue that it promotes affordability by

providing the poor with affordable access to a subsistence

block of water (the lifeline rate). It can achieve efficiency by

confronting consumers in the highest price block with the

marginal cost of using water. It can raise sufficient revenues to

recover costs. (Note: this argument assumes that the marginal

cost of water is in fact higher than the first block price. But if a

large expansion project has been recently completed, the

short-run marginal cost of water may be very low.)

The IBT structure has become so widely used in both in-

dustrialized and developing countries that many professionals

working in the water sector assume that it must always be the

most appropriate tariff structure. This is not the case. In

practice, IBTs often fail to meet any of the three objectives

mentioned above, in part because they tend to be poorly de-

signed. An IBT may provide more expensive water to poorer

households than to richer households, because in many cities

the poor share connections, and in such cases the resulting

higher volumetric use in turn results in higher prices for most

of the water that those households consume (see, e.g., Whit-

tington, 1992; Boland and Whittington, 2000; and Komives

et al., 2005).

Many IBTs also fail to achieve cost recovery and economic

efficiency objectives, usually because the upper consumption

blocks are not priced at sufficiently high levels and/or because

the first subsidized consumption block is so large that almost

all residential consumers never consume beyond that level.

The DBT structure was designed to reflect the fact that

when raw water supplies are abundant, large industrial
customers often impose lower average costs because they en-

able the utility to capture economies of scale in water-source

development, transmission, and treatment. Also, large indus-

trial users typically take their supplies from the larger trunk

mains and thus do not require the expansion of neighbor-

hood distribution networks. Although it is still used in some

communities in the United States and Canada, the DBT has

gradually fallen out of favor, in part because short-run mar-

ginal costs, properly defined, are now relatively high in some

parts of the world, and there is thus increased interest in

promoting water conservation by the largest customers. The

DBT structure is also often politically unattractive because it

results in high-volume users paying lower than average water

prices.

1.06.5.1.5 Increasing linear tariff
The increasing linear tariff structure is rarely used. It is of

interest largely because it illustrates that there are many ways

that water bills can be related to the quantity of water used. In

this tariff structure, the price that a consumer pays per unit

increases continuously (rather than in block increments) as

the quantity of water used increases. (In other words, the water

bill¼ (Q*)P*, where Q*¼ amount of water sold to a specific

consumer; and P*¼ (a1þ a2)Q* and a1 and a2 are positive

constants.) This tariff structure sends the consumer a powerful

signal that increased water use is costly. Not only each add-

itional unit of water used is sold at a higher price, but all the

preceding units are sold at the last (high) price. A related but

different tariff structure would require that only the last unit

used would be sold at the highest price; other units would be

sold at the price associated with the lower quantity.

It is important to recognize, however, that an increasing

linear tariff cannot send the proper economic signal to a

consumer about the short-run marginal cost of additional

water use. This is because the utility’s short-run marginal cost

of providing water does not change appreciably as the water

use of an individual household changes. An increasing linear

tariff would thus be especially inappropriate if applied to

large-volume industrial or commercial water users because it

could drive the price they confront for increased water use far

beyond the short-run marginal cost of supplying them add-

itional water.

1.06.5.2 Two-Part Tariffs

With a two-part tariff, the consumer’s water bill is based on the

sum of two calculations: (1) a fixed charge and (2) a charge

related to the amount of water used. There are many variations

in the way these two components can be put together. The

fixed charge can be either positive (a flat fee) or negative (a

rebate). The water use charge can be based on any of the

volumetric tariff structures described above (a uniform volu-

metric tariff, an increasing or decreasing block tariff, or an

increasing linear tariff). In many cases, the fixed charge is kept

uniform across customers and relatively low in value, and is

used simply as a device for recovering the fixed administrative

costs associated with meter reading and billing that are un-

related to the level of water consumption.
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1.06.5.3 Seasonal and Zonal Water Pricing

In some circumstances the short-run marginal costs of sup-

plying water to customers may vary by season. For example, a

community may have relatively plentiful water supplies in the

rainy season, but much more limited supplies in the dry sea-

son; water storage (reservoir capacity) will also be a factor. In

such cases, it makes economic sense for water tariffs to reflect

the varying circumstances. By charging higher rates in the dry

season and lower rates in the wet season, water tariffs can be

used to signal to customers that the water supply is not con-

stant across the seasons, and that the costs of maintaining and

distributing the water supply may vary as well. The higher dry

season rate also serves as a reminder that each user’s con-

sumption of water reduces the amount available for others.

Chile is one of the few developing countries that currently uses

seasonal water tariffs.

Similarly, it may cost the water utility more to deliver water

to outlying communities due to, for example, increased

pumping costs to reach higher elevations or more distant

settlements. A zonal water-pricing structure charges users who

live in such areas more for their water because it costs the

utility more to serve them. Zonal prices can be used as an

economic signal to users that living in such areas involves

substantially higher water supply costs and that such infor-

mation should be factored into customers’ locational and

water-use decisions. However, this practice is comparatively

rare, in part because it requires the water supplier to collect

detailed geographically referenced accounting information.

This type of special tariff is only appropriate if the costs of

serving the specially zoned areas are significantly higher than

for the rest of the community. In fact, costs vary among all

users, and a practical tariff always reflects averaged costs to

some degree.
1.06.6 Achieving Economic Efficiency and
Recovering Capital Costs: Fundamentals of
Dynamic Marginal Cost Pricing in the W&S
Sector

The high costs of the capital investments necessary to

build modern network W&S systems make the two-part tariffs

described in the previous section especially attractive. They

offer service providers a means simultaneously to achieve

economic efficiency and cost recovery objectives and also

to simplify the design of subsidies to aid poor households.

Economic appraisal of W&S investments requires that stake-

holders first determine the optimal price to charge for services,

if the services are provided, and then determine whether

the benefits are greater than the costs if the optimal price

is charged. For large capital projects with no constraints on

raw water supply, the volumetric charge (one component

of a two-part tariff) may be very low in some circumstances

because short-run marginal costs can be very low. The eco-

nomic logic for setting price equal to the short-run marginal

cost is straightforward (see, e.g., Layard and Walters, 1978,

pp. 171–176). Consider a community with an inverse demand

curve for W&S services p¼ b1 � b2x, where p¼price of

the services, x is the quantity of W&S services that can
be supplied per time period, and b1 and b2 are positive

coefficients.

Let C equal the fixed costs per period of the W&S system,

which is by definition assumed not a function of x. The in-

vestment is able to provide an amount of water Qc per period,

where b1/b2 is less than Qc. Net benefits are maximized when

the optimal quantity of W&S services x* is provided:

Total benefits� costs ¼
Z x �

0

ðb1 � b2xÞdx� C

¼ b1x� 1
2b2x2

dðB� CÞ=dx ¼ b1 � b2x ¼ 0

x� ¼ b1=b2

Solving for the price that will achieve this optimal quantity,

we see that in this simple example, in which there are no

variable costs of water production and delivery and no op-

portunity costs of the raw water supply, the volumetric price

should be set equal to zero (the short-run marginal cost):

p ¼ b1 � b2x�

p ¼ b1 � b2ðb1=b2Þ ¼ 0

If the price is set equal to zero to ensure customers receive

the optimal quantity x*, the benefits of the project exceed the

costs if

Total benefits4 CostsZ b1=b2

0

ðb1 � b2xÞdx4 C

1
2b

2
1=b24 C

Such a price will result in large financial deficits unless a fixed

charge for capital recovery and other fixed costs is also im-

posed (the other component of a two-part tariff).

The principles that a W&S service provider should follow to

determine the volumetric and fixed-charge components of a

two-part tariff in different circumstances have not been well

understood in the water resources community. The key point

is that short-run marginal costs change depending on the re-

gional water resources situation, and both the volumetric and

the fixed-charge components of the two-part tariff must

change in response to changes in short-run marginal costs. A

simple example can illustrate this point.

Consider a community without a modern W&S network

system that is thinking about undertaking a new project to

develop such infrastructure along with arranging a new source

of raw water supply. The various stakeholders consider the

benefits and costs of such an infrastructure improvement and

decide that the project is desirable (benefits exceed the costs).

Assume that capital for this project is not available from a

higher level of government or a donor agency; the city instead

borrows the necessary funds from a bond market, promising

to repay the loan from new revenues available from the sale of

W&S services. The citizens of the community agree to allocate

the responsibility for repaying this loan among all who use the

W&S services. Upon the advice of the engineering firm
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responsible for designing the project, the community decides

to build excess capacity into their W&S system in order to

accommodate future population and economic growth. The

engineers’ argument is that it is cheap to build this excess

capacity now due to economies of scale in the various project

components.

Figure 3 presents the situation after this first project is

built. The community now has the capacity to supply Qc.

What volumetric price should the service provider charge? As

the short-run cost of supplying additional water to the existing

population is now low (because the capital costs have already

been incurred), the volumetric charge should be low. The

economic logic is that customers should not be discouraged

from using more water if such use does not impose increased

or significant costs on the W&S suppliers or neighbors. If a

customer derives a benefit from using more water and this use

does not hurt anyone else, why not permit the additional

water use?

However, the loan must still be repaid, so this consumer

must pay a fair share of the capital costs. How a community

determines a customer’s fair share is essentially a political

matter. This decision will not affect the economically effi-

cient outcome unless it significantly affects the number of

customers who decide to connect to the W&S system. If

large numbers of customers decide to disconnect from the

system after a project is completed and the new tariff structure

is imposed, in most cases this indicates a failure of the plan-

ning process. The voices of these customers were not likely to

have been heard when the decision was made to build the

project.

A numerical example will help to clarify this argument.

Assume that this W&S project has an average cost of US$0.75

per cubic meter and a short-run marginal cost of US$0.25 per

cubic meter. Suppose that if the typical household were

charged US$0.25 per cubic meter, it would use 20 cubic meters

per month. In this case, the volumetric charge would yield

revenue of US$5.00 per month (20 cubic meters�US$0.25

per cubic meter). However, when the loan repayment is con-

sidered, the utility actually needs US$15.00 per month from

this household (US$0.75 per cubic meter� 20 cubic meters).

This implies that the fixed charge should be set equal to

US$10.00 per month so that the utility can recover its average

costs.
Qc

$0.25/m3

$0.50/m3

D1

Figure 3 First period: first project is completed, excess capacity.
In this situation, the volumetric price sends a signal that

there is more water available for households at this low short-

run marginal cost if households want to use it. The demand

curve in period 1 (D1) intersects the short-run marginal cost

curve at a point far below capacity Qc (Figure 3). Water is

relatively abundant, and households, encouraged by a low

volumetric charge, use plenty of water. They pay a significant

fixed charge in order to repay the capital that they collectively

agreed to borrow. In a well-governed community, households

would have been made fully aware of the magnitude of the

volumetric and fixed charges that would be necessary when

they decided (voted) to undertake the new W&S project.

Assume that this two-part tariff structure stays in place and

that over time the population and economy of the community

grow. As shown in Figure 4, the demand for W&S services

shifts out and to the right. W&S services actually become more

valuable to customers, but there is no need for the service

provider to increase either component of the two-part tariff

until point A in Figure 4 is reached, because the loan is being

repaid and revenues are sufficient to pay the average costs of

service. Customers thus enjoy an increasing consumer surplus

on their W&S purchases. The citizens of this community are in

effect reaping the benefits of their wise decision to invest in the

new W&S project, and to include excess capacity into the

project design. However, the water resources professionals can

see that this excess capacity is being used up as growth con-

tinues, and the day will come when the community reaches

the limits of its existing water situation (Qc). They make this

known to the public.

The community must then decide what to do before point

A is reached, because it takes time to develop a new project.

Essentially, it can either make do with the amount of water

that it has (Qc) or build another water project. Suppose that

there is another raw water source available to the community,

but a project to develop this second source is more expensive

than the one included in the first investment. Assume that this

second project would result in a system-wide average cost of

US$1.00 per cubic meter. Assume that the short-run marginal

costs of the combined system (after this second project is

built) would increase as well, to US$0.50 per cubic meter.

Suppose that the community decides that the new, second

project is too expensive (the benefits are less than the costs).

The citizens vote against a bond referendum to raise money to
Qc

$0.25/m3

$0.50/m3

D1

  A

D2

Figure 4 Second period: demand grows as population and economic
growth proceed; system capacity is reached at point A.
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undertake the new investment. Instead, they will try to make

do with the water supply they already have. In this case the

magnitude of the components of the two-part tariff must

change, because the short-run marginal cost of using water

changes. Now the volumetric charge must be used to ration

the available water supplies, as shown in Figure 5. As popu-

lation and economic growth proceed, the demand curve for

water continues to shift up and to the right, but in this case the

total quantity of water Qc available to the community is al-

ready being used by existing consumers (Figure 6). The short-

run marginal costs must now reflect the opportunity cost as-

sociated with taking water away from some customers: if one

customer increases water use, another must decrease water use.

The volumetric price of water thus keeps increasing to reflect

the rising opportunity cost foregone (scarcity rent) and to

ensure that the available water supply is accessible to users

who need it most.

Suppose that the community allows this process to go on,

demand keeps growing, and the volumetric price needs to
Qc

$0.25/m3

$0.50/m3

A

$1.00/m3

 B  

D3

Figure 5 Third period: water from first source must be rationed.

Qc

$0.25/m3

$0.50/m3

D4 D5 D6

Figure 6 Fourth period: demand continues to grow after completion of
the second water project.
increase from US$0.25 to US$1.00 per cubic meter in order to

ration the available supply. Assume that if the short-run

marginal cost is US$1.00 per cubic meter and the service

provider charges this price, average household consumption

falls from 20 cubic meters per month to 12 cubic meters per

month. Households economize on their use of water because

the volumetric price has quadrupled. In effect, by cutting back

on water use existing customers are leaving water available for

new customers and new and expanded economic activities.

This should not come as a surprise to existing consumers,

because they themselves voted down the bond referendum

that would have provided the finance for the second water

project.

Assuming that average costs do not change, the W&S ser-

vice provider needs US$9.00 per month in revenue from the

typical household customer (US$0.75�12 cubic meters).

However, the volumetric charge yields US$12.00 in revenues

(US$1.00�12 cubic meters). Most people would consider it

unfair for the provider to reap windfall profits from the in-

crease in the volumetric part of the tariff. The provider does

not need the increased revenue to repay the loan or to pay its

financial costs of operation. The purpose of the higher volu-

metric price is not financial, but rather to ration water use

economically.

The two-part tariff can be used to resolve this fairness

problem associated with water rationing. The fixed charge

should be reduced as the volumetric charge increases. Instead

of a positive fixed charge of US$10.00, for example, a negative

charge (rebate) of US$3.00 per month will result in a typical

household water bill of US$9.00 per month, precisely the

amount the provider needs to cover its costs. In this example,

the fixed charge is negative, but this need not be the case. If the

scarcity rent is small, the volumetric charge may not be large

enough to recover the service provider’s costs, a positive fixed

charge may still be needed.

Now suppose that the rationing of the water available

from this first project becomes an increasing burden on the

citizens of the community, and they finally decide that it is

worthwhile to build the second water project. This new project

was projected to be more expensive than the first project, but

nevertheless they vote to approve a bond referendum to fi-

nance it, because now they are paying a high volumetric price

for water, US$1.00 per cubic meter, due to the high scarcity

rent, and an increased supply will bring greater benefits than

costs. Again, the community decides to build in excess reser-

voir capacity, to support further population and economic

growth. After the second project is finished, what should the

tariff be?

The principles are the same as before: the volumetric

component of the two-part tariff should be set equal to the

short-run marginal cost, which has now risen from US$0.25 to

US$0.50 per cubic meter. When the new water project opens,

the citizens in this community are relieved that the constraint

on their water use has been relaxed, and the volumetric price

falls from US$1.00 to US$0.50 per cubic meter. Assume that in

response to this decline in volumetric price, the typical

household increases its water use to 16 cubic meters per

month. Note that this volumetric price is less than in the

previous period, when the price was being used to ration

supplies, but more than in the first period, when the
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community was smaller and the first water project provided

cheap and abundant supplies.

If the typical household now uses 16 cubic meters and the

volumetric charge is US$0.50 per cubic meter, the volumetric

component of the two-part tariff yields US$8.00 per month.

However, this is not enough for the W&S provider to recover

its average costs, which now include loan payments on the

second project. The total average cost of providing services is a

weighted average of the first and second projects. Recall that

this is assumed to be US$1.00 per cubic meter. In this case, the

provider needs US$16.00 per month from the typical house-

hold (16 cubic meters�US$1.00 per cubic meter). The fixed-

charge component of the two-part tariff must then be set at a

positive US$8.00 per month.

This example illustrates how a two-part tariff can be used to

send the correct signal to customers about the economic value

of water and at the same time address the financial needs of

the W&S provider. The key point is that the volumetric charge

should be continually adjusted to reflect the real short-run

marginal cost of using water (including any opportunity costs

associated with foregone uses), and the fixed-cost component

should be adjusted to meet the financial needs of the utility. It

is the community’s collective decision to agree (or not) to

share the capital costs of the project that ensures that the

benefits of the project exceed the costs and that the allocation

of costs is considered fair by most parties.

Note that regulatory authorities will have an important role

to play in the establishment of an optimal two-part tariff.

Particularly in times of water scarcity, when a high volumetric

price and possibly a negative fixed charge is warranted, a

regulatory body needs to ensure that the public understands

the rationale for the pricing policy adopted. Unregulated pri-

vate W&S service providers cannot be expected to reduce their

fixed charge as the volumetric charge increases.

The major objection to using a two-part tariff in this way is

the possible instability in the volumetric price for services (in

the example above, the volumetric price starts low, then

quadruples, and then falls again). Some water-resource pro-

fessionals and utility managers feel that changing volumetric

prices will confuse customers and prevent them from engaging

in careful long-range planning. From this perspective, price

stability is a major objective of tariff design. Households and

businesses are, however, able to deal with changing prices in

the telecommunications and energy sectors, so there is reason

to believe that these fears are exaggerated. Two-part tariffs are

widely used in telecommunications pricing, although a

negative rebate is not common because short-run marginal

costs have continued to fall. (Actually, a form of negative re-

bate does occur with some mobile phone plans that provide

expensive smart phones (e.g., Apple’s iPhone) to customers

with long-term contracts at prices far below the cost that the

mobile phone manufacturer sells the phone to the service

provider.)

Also, note that in some locations the period during which

the volumetric price must be used to ration water use may be

quite long. As cities need to go farther and farther afield in

search of new supplies, managing water use with high prices

may be increasingly attractive compared to incurring the rising

capital costs of new projects. If the volumetric price of water

cannot change in response to changing water resources’
circumstances, it will be increasingly difficult to develop ra-

tional W&S pricing policies. But what about poorer members

of the community? How can they be provided with improved

W&S services when such a two-part tariff is used?
1.06.7 Subsidizing Capital Costs: Reaching the Poor

Any discussion of W&S subsidies should begin with the

question ‘‘Why do many people (both those working in the

water supply sector and others elsewhere) assume that it is a

good idea to deliver subsidies to the poor by reducing the

water bills of households with private connections?’’ What is it

about a piped water distribution network that makes it a good

candidate for the delivery of subsidies to the poor? It does not

follow that because water itself is a basic need, a piped water

distribution system provides an efficient and an effective way

to deliver subsidies to the poor. After all, people also have

basic needs for food, health services, and housing. The rele-

vant question is not ‘‘How can piped water services be sub-

sidized most effectively?’’ but ‘‘Which subsidy mechanisms

reach the poor most efficiently and effectively?’’

It is also important to ask how households themselves view

the importance of the good or service to be subsidized. There

is strong evidence that households indeed want improved

W&S services as their incomes increase; this correlation be-

tween W&S coverage and household income suggests that

these services are normal goods. As economic growth occurs in

developing countries, more and more people obtain improved

infrastructure services. Progress is being made particularly in

China and India. Figure 7 shows the percentage of households

at different income levels that have four infrastructure services

(piped water, sewer, electricity, and telephone); the data come

from interviews with more than 55 000 households in 15

developing countries (Komives et al., 2003). What is note-

worthy about these households is that at all income levels,

more people have electricity than have piped water or sewer.

Very few of the poorest households have piped water or sewer,

yet almost a third of those households have electric service. As

monthly household income increases from very low levels to

US$300 per month, coverage of all of these infrastructure

services increases rapidly; above US$300, coverage increases at

a slower rate.

The data in Figure 7 should be interpreted carefully. It

could be that more households have electricity because W&S

networks were not, but electricity was, available in their

neighborhoods, or because electric service was less expensive

than W&S service. But in fact, monthly household bills for

electricity are almost always higher than for W&S service; thus,

a comparatively lower cost of service does not explain the

pattern seen here, where many households have obtained

electricity even when they do not have piped water.

Figure 8 shows the percentage of households with different

infrastructure services at different income levels in Kath-

mandu, Nepal. All of these households had the option to

connect to all three network infrastructure services: electricity,

water, and sewer. The majority of the very poor chose elec-

tricity, but not water and sewer. At higher income levels the

percentage of households with W&S services is also higher, but
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the percentage of households with electricity is always higher

still.

The important point to recognize from these examples is

that although water itself is a necessity, this does not neces-

sarily mean that people prefer piped water service to electric

service. Indeed, because water is a necessity, households must

already have some water source. The question is thus how

much an improved source is worth to them. This will depend

on many factors, but probably the most important is how

poor the household’s existing water service actually is.

W&S planners often present the need for improved services

as a moral imperative or a basic human right, but given the
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choice, many households in developing countries would ap-

pear to want electricity before an in-house piped water or

sewer connection. In fact, it is unusual for a household in a

developing country to have a piped water connection and not

have electricity. Figure 9 shows how the prevalence of different

infrastructure bundles changes as household income in-

creases. Almost no one, at any income level, has only a piped

water service. However, many people do have electricity and

not water. Many households in fact have no infrastructure

services at all, although that percentage declines rapidly as

household income increases. These data suggest that although

most households would certainly like improved W&S services,
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this is by no means their most important development pri-

ority. Given the choice, in some locations households would

probably prefer to have any available subsidies directed to

other sectors (e.g., roads, power generation, and education).

But suppose that a city’s public health professionals and

other development experts decide that W&S services are merit

goods that must be subsidized. How best can this be done? In

his memoirs (Yew, 2000), the former prime minister of

Singapore, Lee Kwan Yew insightfully summarizes his phil-

osophy: subsidize investment and savings, not consumption.

He succinctly states the advantage of the two-part tariff with

respect to making W&S services affordable to poor house-

holds. Subsidizing consumption by selling water at low

volumetric prices without an accompanying fixed charge is a

never-ending distortion, a signal that continually sends cus-

tomers the wrong message about how expensive the fixed costs

of W&S services really are. But once the capital costs are sunk,

low volumetric prices may be appropriate to let consumers

know the short-run marginal cost consequences of their de-

cisions. This logic means that any available subsidies for piped

W&S services should be directed to (1) lowering connection

charges and (2) reducing the recurrent fixed charge com-

ponent of the monthly bill.

Capital subsidies are, of course, not without problems. In

theory, if the political process can ensure that only eco-

nomically sound public investments are undertaken, capital

subsidies can both assist poor households and foster eco-

nomic growth. But capital subsidies for infrastructure invest-

ments in general, and for W&S investments in particular,

require disciplined public sector decision making. Such dis-

cipline is extremely difficult when subsidies come from out-

side the community that is to benefit from the investment. In

most circumstances, a community would be foolish to decline

a capital grant for an infrastructure project with an associated

stream of positive benefits. It is the high initial costs that are
typically the hurdles to W&S improvements, and if someone

else volunteers to pay these costs, why not let them?

In practice, it has proved almost impossible for national

governments or donor agencies to conduct rigorous economic

appraisals of W&S projects. Whenever it appears that a par-

ticular project might not pass a cost–benefit test, water pro-

fessionals appeal to intangible benefits to argue that the

investment will in fact pass the test. This is particularly the case

in the evaluation of rural W&S investments in developing

countries, where neither donors nor national agencies attempt

serious project appraisal of W&S projects. It is not hard to

provide justifications for subsidies of social overhead capital

such as water, transportation, and power infrastructure; the

problem is removing such subsidies when they are no longer

needed. As Hirschman pointed out, ‘‘The trouble with invest-

ment in social overhead capital (e.g., water and sanitation in-

vestments) y is that it is impervious to investment criteria.y

As a result, social overhead capital is largely a matter of faith in

the development potential of a country or region.y Such a

situation implies at least the possibility of wasteful mistakes’’

(Hirschman, 1958, p. 84, emphasis added.)

This is precisely what we have witnessed in the W&S sector,

where white elephants and poorly performing projects have

been a standard feature of the sector landscape (Therkildsen,

1988). When higher levels of government (or donor agencies)

pay the capital costs of W&S projects, numerous opportunities

for rent-seeking and corruption arise (Lovei and Whittington,

1993; Olson, 2000; Davis, 2004).

If subsidizing the water bills of households connected to

piped networks is a bad idea, what policies can instead or

additionally be put into place to protect poor households

from the rise in piped water bills that will be required for

effective improvements and reforms? There are in fact a

number of regulations or policy initiatives that can be coupled

with the tariff structure to protect poor customers. The most
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obvious is simply to identify poor households and give them

cash assistance to pay their water bills. This is essentially the

approach now used in Chile. But even without such means

testing, two sets of appropriate pro-poor policies are available.

1.06.7.1 Create a Well-Run System of Public Taps as a
Safety Net for the Poor

In every locale, W&S providers and regulatory bodies planning

to install or expand a piped W&S system need to look carefully

at any existing system of public taps. (Here, the term ‘public

taps’ refers to a system of fountains in public areas outside of

people’s residences where anyone can go to collect water,

perhaps for a per-bucket charge or a fixed monthly fee. These

public taps do not necessarily need to be run by a public sector

utility; they could be efficiently built and managed by a private

operator.) In many places, public taps will become obsolete if

and when piped services become available: where the majority

of households have piped water connections, households

without private connections will work out efficient ways of

obtaining water from their neighbors at relatively low cost

(Whittington et al., 1998). This solution depends on im-

proving the piped distribution system so that connected

households do not have to worry about running out of water if

they give or sell water to their neighbors. (Public taps will

become relatively high-cost sources of supply compared to

purchasing from neighbors, because most unconnected

households will have to walk farther to collect water from

public taps than to obtain it from neighbors, and because the

fixed costs of an attendant at the public tap will be large

relative to revenues if only low volumes of water are sold.)

Nevertheless, public taps may still have an important role

to play because they may serve as a water source of last resort

for the very poor. In some cases, it is even possible to provide

water free from public taps without substantially reducing the

revenues of the water utility. This can occur when the avail-

ability of free water from public taps does not reduce the

number of households desiring private connections for their

exclusive use, and when only a small number of households

cannot afford private connections. (This is, in fact, the situ-

ation in many industrialized countries today. Water is often

available free from public fountains, but the vast majority of

households still demand private connections in their resi-

dences (see, World Bank Water Demand Research Team,

1990).) One source of potential revenue for financing a sub-

sidized system of public taps is the excess revenues that are

available if the volumetric price of water from private con-

nections is higher than average costs.

1.06.7.2 Preserve Options for the Poor

Poor households are hurt most when they have few options

for self-help and when others have restricted their choices. In

such cases, it is common to find poor households being ex-

ploited. This is as true in the W&S sector as elsewhere. One

important way to protect poor households is to preserve their

choices so that local mafia or other rent-seeking actors cannot

exploit them. There are three main things that can and should

be done.
1. Ensure that poor households (and others) can have a private

water connection when they want it. Pro-poor policies should

not trap poor households into always accepting a low level

of off-site water service. If a poor household always has the

option of choosing a private connection, when they can

afford it, there are limits to the degree they can be exploited

by rent seekers.

2. Legalize water vending and sale of household water to neighbors.

Vendors and neighbors with private connections create

options for poor households: they promote competition in

local water markets, limit the reach of spatial monopolies,

and drive down water prices. The poor will benefit most

from these lower prices. The system of public taps de-

scribed above also adds to the choices available to poor

households, fosters competition, and thus protects the

poor from exploitation.

3. Do not give private operators exclusive rights to provide water

within a service area. Contracts with private operators

should not contain exclusivity clauses. These limit com-

petition and typically end up restricting poor households’

options. Small-scale providers can often lower the cost of

providing piped water to poor households; they should be

permitted to operate within the contract areas of larger

private operators.
1.06.8 Concluding Remarks

Two-part tariffs have an important role to play in enabling

water utilities simultaneously to achieve economic efficiency

and cost recovery objectives. If a large-capacity expansion

project has recently been completed, the short-run marginal

cost of raw water supply may be very low. Economic efficiency

requires that water should be priced at short-run marginal

cost. If a two-part tariff is used, however, the necessary rev-

enues can be raised via a fixed charge, without distorting the

price signal contained in the volumetric charge.

However, in periods of water scarcity (e.g., just before the

construction of a water supply augmentation project), the

situation is reversed. In this case, pricing at short-run marginal

cost implies that the volumetric charge must include the op-

portunity cost to the user who does not receive water due to

scarcity. This scarcity rent causes the volumetric charge to be

relatively high in order to ration the available water supply

among competing users. Such high volumetric charges may

produce revenues in excess of financial costs. This can be

corrected by employing a negative fixed charge (rebate), while

the volumetric charge remains high enough to send the correct

signal to customers from an economic efficiency perspective.

Such dynamic tariff design will require that W&S service

providers, regulatory bodies, and public officials provide

much more information to customers on the rationale behind

sound pricing policies. As Hanemann (2005) has observed, it

is extremely difficult for publicly owned W&S utilities to re-

ceive permission from political regulatory authorities for even

modest rate increases, even though such increases are rou-

tinely granted to other service providers such as cable televi-

sion. As water resources management becomes increasingly

complicated, the public must become better informed about

the challenges for tariff design posed by the high capital costs
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of W&S services, the long lives of the projects, and the trade-

offs between competing objectives. This degree of public

understanding is unlikely to happen without increasing in-

volvement and participation of stakeholders in the water re-

sources planning and investment process in general and tariff

design, and in rate setting in particular.
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1.07.1 Introduction

The last half century has witnessed a spectacular development in

groundwater use. Its use has increased from some 100 Mm3 to

almost 1000 Mm3 in the period 1950–2000 (Shah, et al., 2007).

In this chapter, water volumes are referred to in million cubic

meter (106 or Mm3) and billion cubic meter (109, km3 or bcm).
The table of conversions is as follows:
• Mm3¼106 m3

• km3¼109 m3

• bcm¼ 109 m3

• hm3¼106 m3.
97
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This groundwater development has been mainly used for ir-

rigation in arid and semiarid regions. Nevertheless, the use of

groundwater for rural and urban water supply is very im-

portant; in some countries, like in Italy, it represents 90% of

all of the urban water supply. Although the accuracy of

available water-use data is still rather illusory, it seems that

today the economic value of groundwater irrigation is

even greater than the corresponding value of surface-water

irrigation.

The main factors that have driven this spectacular devel-

opment in groundwater use include (1) the availability of

modern and relatively cheap rigs to drill water wells; (2) the

invention and ease of use of the turbine pump that allows

abstracting significant volumes of groundwater from deep

water wells; and (3) the consolidation of hydrogeology as a

reliable science and technology that has dispelled the mystery

of groundwater (Figure 1).

This extraordinary development of groundwater use has

been described as a silent revolution (Fornés et al., 2005;

Llamas and Martı́nez-Santos, 2005) because it was due to

the efforts of millions of farmers, with scarce planning and

control by conventional water authorities. These public gov-

ernment bodies have been occupied for more than 50 cen-

turies with surface-water systems, beginning in the hydraulic

civilizations located in the valleys of large rivers, such as the

Nile, the Ganges, and the Yellow River. Therefore, it is not

surprising that most high-level water decision makers suffer

from hydro-schizophrenia. This disease was described for

the first time in 1973 by the American hydrologist Raymond

Nace, as the mindset of those that completely separate

surface water and groundwater, and usually forget the latter

(Llamas, 2004).
From the dug-well
to the deep borehole.

From the water whee
to the pump.

Figure 1 The silent groundwater revolution: changes in global water mana
This silent revolution has produced great benefits to hu-

mankind because it has contributed significantly both to re-

duce malnourishment in poor countries and to provide

drinking water to the rural and urban poor. Moreover,

groundwater irrigation is generally a driver for positive social

changes. However, the current and frequent situation of in-

adequate planning and control over groundwater develop-

ment has also triggered problems, which are mainly related to

negative ecological impacts on aquatic ecosystems and

groundwater-quality degradation. These problems have been

frequently exaggerated by many surface-water experts who

have created the pervasive hydromyth of groundwater fragility

in order to foster the traditional policy of surface-water

infrastructure.

In summary, our main message is that it is crucial that

high-level water decision makers seriously consider the real

role that groundwater is playing and can play in current and

future water policy. This role is going to increase even more if

the predictions by the International Panel for Climate Change

(IPCC) of an increase in temperature and a decrease in pre-

cipitation in most arid and semiarid regions become true

(Bates et al., 2008).

Our emphasis in this chapter is on groundwater manage-

ment and not on groundwater hydrology. This is, first, because

one of the volumes in this treatise deals with hydrology; sec-

ond, because in our view, the main current problem is not lack

of knowledge about aquifer location, characteristics, and

functioning, but rather about better ways to manage the

aquifers as a common-pool resource. We refer the interested

reader to the work of Chevalking et al. (2008) for some useful

citations of websites pertaining to the various aspects of

groundwater management.
l From the water-witches
to hydrogeology.

gement.
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Consequently, after this introduction, Section 1.07.2 is

devoted to recall the value of groundwater as a strategic re-

source. The main specific characteristics of groundwater that

require a different management style than surface water is

emphasized. Data provided by the United Nations Economic

Scientific and Cultural Organization (UNESCO)–Inter-

national Groundwater Resources Assessment Centre (IGRAC),

the International Association of Hydrogeologists and the book

by Margat (2008) describe the location of the main aquifers

and groundwater uses in most countries.

Developing (or semi-developing or emerging) arid and

semiarid regions, such as India or regions of East Asia, have

experienced a spectacular development in groundwater irri-

gation during recent years (Shah, 2005; Shah et al., 2007).

Such large regions may present a wide variety of conditions:

from subsistence livelihoods to market economies and from

large alluvial aquifer systems, which may sustain long-term

groundwater development, to hard-rock aquifers, where small

communities may rely on scarce resources and pumping may

prove to be costly.

Some arid regions are endowed with good aquifers:

these may correspond to countries, such as Saudi Arabia

or Libya, where groundwater mining is commonplace (see

Section 1.07.2.5.2). Reliance on nonrenewable resources,

however, does not seem to render these economies un-

sustainable. Contrary to the perception of some environ-

mental organizations, a good number of authors and the

UNESCO World Commission on the Ethics of Science and

Technology (COMEST) consider the use of nonrenewable

groundwater resources to be acceptable under certain

circumstances (Selborne, 2001; Delli Priscoli et al., 2004;

Llamas, 2004).

In arid and semiarid regions of industrialized countries, for

example, the USA (California, Texas) and Spain, intensive

groundwater withdrawals for irrigation are a well-established

practice. Development is essentially market driven, as the cost

of obtaining groundwater generally amounts to a very small

fraction of the crop value. Some authors argue that the de-

pletion of groundwater levels results in an increase of pump-

ing costs, and may ultimately yield these intensive uses

economically unsustainable. However, empirical evidence in

some areas seems to show the opposite. Farmers are not de-

terred from pumping despite depths in excess of 400 m

(Garrido et al., 2006). This is because switching to higher-

value, water-efficient crops may offset the increase of pumping

costs, provided that groundwater quality does not worsen

(Llamas and Martı́nez-Santos, 2005; Fornés et al., 2005). It can

also be explained by the so-called Gisser–Sanchez effect (see

Koundouri (2004) for a detailed explanation), that is, ‘‘the no-

management (competitive) dynamic solution of groundwater

exploitation is almost identical (in terms of derived social

welfare) to the efficient management (optimal control) solu-

tion’’ (p. 706). This is a management paradox because the

serious depletion of aquifers is a major risk to many fresh-

water ecosystems; yet, the social benefits from managing

groundwater extraction are numerically insignificant. This also

has significant implication for water managers because it se-

verely constrains the effectiveness of policy options, since

implementing reduced extractions is not socially, economic-

ally, or politically costless.
1.07.2 The Global Silent Revolution of Intensive
Groundwater Use

1.07.2.1 Introduction

This section summarizes the main hydrologic characteristics of

groundwater occurrence, availability, and past and present

uses. A detailed description of these aspects can be found in

Margat (2008), in the UNESCO–IGRAC website, and is also

treated in one of the volumes in this treatise.

Intensive use of groundwater is a recent phenomenon, less

than half a century old in most places. This situation has oc-

curred mainly in arid and semiarid countries, in some coastal

zones, and close to a few mega-cities. This groundwater de-

velopment has produced great socioeconomic benefits, mainly

in developing countries. It has provided cheap drinking water

that has helped improve public health. The new irrigated

lands have contributed to eradication, or at least mitigation, of

malnourishment among those living in poverty. Millions of

modest farmers with scarce public or governmental planning,

assessment, financing, and control have mainly carried out

this intensive groundwater development. This intensive use

has really been a kind of silent revolution. In most countries,

the corresponding public water or irrigation agencies have

been mainly devoted to designing, building, and operating

large surface-water irrigation systems. The attitude of some

water decision makers who strongly separate surface and

groundwater projects, usually ignoring groundwater, was de-

scribed as hydro-schizophrenia by the well-known American

hydrologist, Raymond Nace, in the year 1973 (Llamas, 2004).

This attitude has been commonplace in India, Mexico, Spain,

and many other arid and semiarid regions worldwide. As a

consequence, certain adverse effects have ensued in some

places. For instance, in South Asia, the current situation con-

cerning groundwater development has been frequently de-

scribed as colossal anarchy (Shah et al., 2007).

Most of the problems caused by this uncontrolled

groundwater development could be avoided or mitigated if

the corresponding government agencies had been more active

in assessing and controlling groundwater use. On the other

hand, surface-water officials have frequently exaggerated such

problems. This has created a pervasive hydromyth on the

fragility or weakness of groundwater as a reliable resource

(Custodio, 2002; Lopez-Gunn and Llamas, 2008).

Due to ignorance, vested interests, or, more frequently,

because of the low credibility of the official warnings of water-

governing bodies about potential threats, most farmers are not

reducing their intensive groundwater abstraction. On the

other hand, there are practically no documented cases where

intensive groundwater abstraction from medium- or large-

sized aquifers has caused serious social or economic problems

similar to those caused by soil water logging and salinization,

or by the people displaced or ousted by the construction of

large dams.
1.07.2.2 The Role of Groundwater in the Global Water Cycle

The inventory and the movement of water on planet Earth is

well known and acceptably quantified, for at least a half

century. According to Margat (2008), groundwater storage
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globally, that is, the volume of groundwater stored in the

geological formations defined as aquifers, is huge, about

107 km3. This is about 98–99% of all the liquid freshwater in

the Earth, although it is only about 1% of the total volume on

the hydrosphere (including oceans). The hydrological cycle

indicates that water is continuously in motion, driven mainly

by solar energy and gravity. This flow of water is very im-

portant. It is estimated that every year, precipitation is in the

order of 100 000 km3, river flow about 40 000 km3, and

groundwater recharge in the order of 10 000 km3. This means

that the storage is 1000 times greater than the annual recharge.

A large part of this groundwater recharge or runoff feeds the

rivers and is included in river flow.

However, these global numbers give only a preliminary

idea and the specific situation in each region may be quite

different. In Margat (2008) and in the UNESCO–IGRAC

website, details can be found by country and continent. The

main idea to keep in mind is that the volume of freshwater

stored in the aquifers is usually huge in comparison with their

yearly recharge (usually coming from precipitation) and with

discharge (usually to rivers or wetlands). The annual recharge

may change from practically zero in the most arid regions to

more that 1000 mm yr�1 in very humid areas.

1.07.2.3 Location of the Main Aquifers

Most countries have made significant efforts to characterize

the geological formations defined as aquifers, including their

main parameters and functioning and relation with surface-

water bodies. These data are usually synthesized in different

types of maps, known as hydro-geological maps. The

UNESCO–IGRAC is a center that collects these data from

all over the world and makes them available to the

general public.

The interested reader can find a good summary in the work

by Margat (2008) of the situation in most countries (Figure 2)

and a brief description of the main aquifer systems, with

special emphasis on those that are transboundary (Figure 3).

This means that they occupy areas in two or more countries.

As an international transboundary resource, it is estimated

that there are nearly 240 transboundary groundwater systems

or aquifers (WHYMAP, Worldwide Hydrogeological Mapping

and Assessment Programme; Lopez-Gunn, 2009).

Margat (2008) classifies the aquifers into four groups ac-

cording to their main geological characteristics: karstic, allu-

vial, hard rock, and volcanic. Significant attention is devoted

to the aquifers in arid and semiarid regions because in these

areas, the recharge of groundwater is small and its use may be

relevant.

1.07.2.4 Groundwater Uses: Past and Present

The use of groundwater coming from springs is as old as hu-

manity. Margat (2008) mentions historical data of dug wells

several millennia old. In Armenia, the first infiltration galleries

to drain phreatic aquifers are recorded dating to 8 BC. This

technology was soon extended to the whole Mediterranean

region and to Asia. Hundreds of thousand kilometers of these

galleries were constructed, some of them still in operation

today. Nevertheless, the spectacular increase in the use of
groundwater has been mainly driven by the improvement in

drilling technology and the invention of the turbine pump in

the first-third of the twentieth century. Margat (2008) esti-

mates that groundwater abstractions in 2004 were 800 km3

yr�1; Shah et al. (2007), however, estimate that this amount is

more than 1000 km3 yr�1 and its use is on the increase.

For the sake of comparison recent studies on the water

footprint and virtual water trade (Aldaya et al., 2009), the total

use of green and blue water is estimated as 7000 km3 yr�1; of

this, probably blue water accounts for about 3000 km3.

1.07.2.5 The Pros and Cons of the Intensive Use of
Groundwater

As mentioned in Section 1.07.1, a good number of authors

emphasize the problems related to groundwater development.

In this chapter, we intend to present an objective appraisal.

Groundwater development produces great economic

benefits due mainly to its general resilience to drought, and

thus allowing supply to meet demand in a timely fashion. The

fact that most groundwater development has been done by

private persons, mostly modest farmers, with no, or a small

public subsidy, is the best evidence. Some externalities of

groundwater development have negative impacts. These ex-

ternalities are described in Section 1.07.6.1. Nevertheless, in

agreement with Llamas and Custodio (2003), in general,

many of the negative externalities have been exaggerated and/

or could have been corrected or mitigated by good ground-

water management.

1.07.2.5.1 The complex meaning of sustainability in
groundwater use

Whenever adverse effects of groundwater development begin

to be felt, it is common to hear about ‘overexploitation,’ a term

usually equated to pumping in excess of the recharge. While

this practice is often dismissed as unsustainable, the concept

of overexploitation is conceptually complex. This is the reason

why a significant number of authors consider it simplistic and

potentially misleading (Selborne, 2001; Delli Priscoli et al.,

2004; Llamas, 2004). Probably, the most complete analysis is

the one by Custodio (2002). As a consequence, more and

more authors are changing to the expression intensive use of

groundwater instead of using groundwater overexploitation.

Intensive groundwater use denotes significant changes on

natural aquifer dynamics (Llamas and Custodio, 2003). In

contrast with aquifer overexploitation, intensive groundwater

use does not convey a positive or negative connotation. It

merely refers to a change in flow patterns, groundwater

quality, or interrelations with surface-water bodies.

It has been stated that the frequently encountered view –

that the water policy of arid countries should be developed in

relation to renewable water resources – is unrealistic and fal-

lacious. Ethics of long-term water-resources development must

be considered with ever-improving technology.

It has been customary – as in the Spanish 1985 Water Law –

to define overexploitation as the situation when groundwater

withdrawal exceeds or is close to the natural recharge of an

aquifer. The observation of a trend of continuous significant

decline of the levels in water wells during several years is fre-

quently considered as a clear indication of an unsustainable
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situation. This is a simplistic approach that might be a long

way from the real situation. It often corresponds to a transient

state of the aquifer toward a new equilibrium (Custodio,

2002).

Intensive groundwater use frequently depletes the water

table. Depletions of the order of 0.5 m yr�1 are frequent, al-

though rates up to 5–10 m yr�1 have been reported (Llamas

and Custodio, 2003; Garrido et al., 2006). Farmers are seldom

concerned with this issue, except in the case of shallow aqui-

fers. The increase in pumping costs is usually a small problem

in comparison with potential groundwater-quality degrad-

ation or equity issues such as the drying up of shallow wells or

khanats (infiltration galleries), owned by the less-resourceful

farmers and located in the area of influence of the deep wells

(Wegerich, 2006). This may cause social-equity problems in

regions where many farmers cannot afford to drill new wells,

or the water authorities are not able to demand just com-

pensation in terms of water or money to poor farmers.

The opposite phenomenon (rise of the water table due to

surface-water over-irrigation) is also a problem, for example,

in Punjab, India, and in Pakistan, or in San Joaquin Valley in

California. Raising the water table often results in significant

social and economic troubles due to soil waterlogging and/or

salinization.

It is not easy to achieve a virtuous middle way. As Collin

and Margat (1993) state: ‘‘we move rapidly from one extreme

to the other, and the tempting solutions put forward by

zealots calling for Malthusian under-exploitation of ground-

water could prove just as damaging to the development of

society as certain types of excessive pumping.’’

In a given aquifer, pumping rates for irrigation may prove

to be sustainable from the hydrological viewpoint provided

that storage and/or average recharge are large enough. How-

ever, water table drawdown may induce degradation of valu-

able groundwater-dependent ecosystems, such as wetlands,

which may be considered unsustainable from the ecological

point of view. Would a restraint from pumping be the most

sustainable course of action? The answer to this question is

difficult. If farmer livelihoods rely heavily on groundwater

resources, a ruthless push toward wetland restoration may not

be the most sensible solution to the problem. In that case, like

in many real-life situations, the social and economic aspects of

sustainability come into play, and may eventually offset en-

vironmental considerations.

Llamas et al. (2007) provide a succinct overview of nine

different aspects of groundwater sustainability: hydrological,

ecological, economic, social, legal, institutional, inter- and

intra-generational, and political. Throughout the text, a dis-

tinction is often made between developed and developing

regions. This is because perceptions as to what is sustainable

vary across geographical boundaries, and are often rooted in

cultural, political aspects, and the socioeconomic situations.

In this regard, the Hydrogeology Journal theme issue of March

2006 (Llamas et al., 2006) presents the socioeconomic ana-

lyses of a number of case studies from all over the world.

Therefore, any study on economic sustainability of

groundwater use should take into account the specific regional

settings. In developing countries where easily accessible un-

confined shallow aquifers exist, devices such as the treadle

pump to access shallow water tables may constitute a catalyst
for irrigation development, while environmental concerns are

generally subordinated to human development. This is the

case in many small African villages.

1.07.2.5.2 The ethics of pumping nonrenewable
groundwater (groundwater mining)

Some arid regions have very small amounts of renewable

water resources but huge amounts of fresh groundwater re-

serves, for example, the existing reserves under most of the

Sahara desert. In such situations, groundwater mining may be

a reasonable action if various conditions are met: (1) the

amount of groundwater reserves can be estimated with ac-

ceptable accuracy; (2) the rate of reserve depletion can be

guaranteed for a long period, for example, from 50 to 100

years; (3) the environmental impacts of such groundwater

withdrawals are properly assessed and considered clearly less

significant than the socioeconomic benefits from groundwater

mining; and (4) solutions are envisaged for the time when the

groundwater is fully depleted. Selborne (2001), former chair-

man of the COMEST, agrees with this approach.

In Saudi Arabia, the main aquifers (within the first 300 m

of depth) contain huge amounts – a minimum of 2000 km3 –

of fresh fossil water that is 10 000–30 000 years old. It is

considered that these fossil aquifers can supply useful water

for a minimum period of 150 years. Current abstraction seems

to be around 15–20 km3 yr�1. During a couple of decades, the

Saudi government had pumped several km3 yr�1 of non-

renewable groundwater to grow low-cost crops (mainly cer-

eals), which were heavily subsidized. The official aim of such

an activity was to help transform nomadic groups into farm-

ers. Now, the amount of groundwater abstraction has been

dramatically reduced and the farmer nomads have become

high-tech farmers growing cash crops. Another example is the

situation of the Nubian sandstone aquifer located below the

Western Desert of Egypt, where the fresh groundwater reserves

are higher than 200 km3 and the maximum pumping pro-

jected is lower than 1 km3 yr�1. Probably, similar situations

exist in Libya and Algeria. Other examples of mining

groundwater can be found in Llamas and Custodio (2003).

1.07.2.6 The Social Sustainability of Groundwater
Management

As previously stated, most aquifers present a large storage

volume of groundwater in relation to their renewable re-

sources (often two or three orders of magnitude higher). A

practical consequence is that the potential problems do not

usually become serious in the short term (within one or two

generations). By then, the farmers may have experienced a

positive social transition.

Groundwater irrigation has proven to be an excellent

catalyst for this social transition of farmers in arid and semi-

arid regions worldwide (Llamas and Martı́nez-Santos, 2005;

Moench, 2003, 2007). Increased revenues result in, and allow

for, a greater degree of social welfare. In addition, farmers are

able to provide better education for their children, who may

either move on to other economic sectors (generally more

productive), or return to agriculture with a more productive

outlook. Therefore, this transition means a reduction of global

poverty (Lopez-Gunn and Llamas, 2008).
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This social transition, triggered by groundwater together

with the implementation of more efficient irrigation technol-

ogies, can often result in a sustainable use in the midterm.

However, adequate groundwater management and governance

remain as important challenges in areas of India, Spain,

China, or the southern United States (Shah et al., 2007; Llamas

and Custodio, 2003; Foster et al., 2004).

Aquifers constitute an example of common-pool resources,

and as in the majority of cases, all actors have direct access

(legal or illegal) to groundwater. Therefore, aquifers should

typically follow the widely articulated tragedy-of-the-com-

mons pattern (Hardin, 1968). Nevertheless, after half a cen-

tury of intensive groundwater use, the authors of this chapter

do not know any cases of medium-sized or large good aquifers

(those with a surface larger than 500 km2, and medium-to-

high transmissivity and storage-capacity values) where

the tragic outcomes outlined by Hardin have taken place

causing social or economic disturbances – at least not in

the degree of magnitude of those caused by soil waterlogging

and salinization (India, Pakistan, or California), or the

serious social conflicts in relation to people displaced

or ousted by the construction of large dams (Briscoe, 2005;

Shah et al., 2007).

The situation may be different in small or poor aquifers,

where storage is not large enough to sustain development for

over two or three generations. Although still uncommon, cases

of small aquifers that have run out of groundwater have been

some times reported verbally to the authors of this chapter.

The reality is that even some poor aquifers, such as the

Indian hard-rock aquifers, have played a key role in increasing

food production. In India, groundwater-irrigated surface has

increased by more than 40 million hectares (ha) during the

last few decades (Shah et al., 2007). As a consequence, India,

despite an almost 100% increase of its population in the last

50 years, has not only achieved food security in practice, but

has also become an important grain exporter. However, un-

controlled aquifer development in arid and semiarid regions

worldwide raises sustainability concerns, particularly when-

ever the natural rate of recharge is low.
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It might be appropriate to point out the situation of some

large aquifers that have undergone overdrafting or ground-

water mining for many decades. In many such areas, pumping

data are hardly reliable. Take for instance, California’s aquifers,

where overdraft estimates range between 1.2 and 2.4 km3 yr�1.

Equally, the overdraft in California aquifers has not been ad-

equately analyzed since the 1980s. It is perhaps the lack of

willingness to monitor, rather than overdraft per se that may

constitute the greatest intergenerational threat for ground-

water resources.
1.07.3 The Economics of Groundwater Use

It is estimated that more than two-thirds of available fresh-

water is groundwater, and it is currently the most extracted

natural resource in the world. More than half the world’s

freshwater, for uses like drinking, cooking, and hygiene, comes

from groundwater; groundwater irrigates 20% of irrigated

agriculture. Groundwater supplies 75–90% of drinking-water

supply in European countries, and 95% of the US rural

population public-water supply. Aquifers provide natural

storage reservoirs with little evaporative loss at little or no cost.

Equally, aquifers provide natural transmission of water from

the various sources to the point of use. During periods of

drought, groundwater provides reliable supplies, compared to

surface water, by its use as supplementary irrigation water to

surface-water supplies (Howe, 2002). Groundwater is an

important economic resource for billions of people, in de-

veloped and developing countries. Ninety percent of urban

supply in India, and 70% in Mexico are just examples of the

socioeconomic importance of this key resource for humans.

Figure 4 plots the share of agricultural groundwater use and

total groundwater use in total use in 2002 in the Organization

for Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD) coun-

tries. It shows the importance of both the agricultural sector

with groundwater use (countries situated on left) and the

percentage of groundwater use over total use (countries on

the right).
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Table 1 Comparing ground and surface-water irrigation
productivity: Some irrigation economic indicators in Andalusia (Spain)

Groundwater Surface water Total

Irrigated area
(ha)

244 190 (27%) 648 009 (73%) 893 009 (100%)

Average water
consumption
(m�3 ha�1)

3900 5000 4700

Total
production
(106 h)

2222 2268 4480

Production
(h ha�1)

9100 3500 5100

Employment
generated
(number
jobs/100 ha)

23.2 12.6 15.4

EU aid to
income
(% of
production
value)

5.6 20.8 13.4

Gross water
productivity
(h m�3)

2.35 0.70 1.08

Total average
water price
to farmer
(h m�3)

7.2 3.3 3.9

From Hernández-Mora N, Llamas MR, and Martı́nez-Cortina L (2001) Misconceptions

in aquifer over-exploitation. Implications for water policy in southern Europe. In: Dosi

C (ed.) Agricultural Use of Groundwater. Towards Integration between Agricultural

Policy and Water Resources Management, pp. 107–125. Dordrecht: Kluwer.
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Rosegrant et al. (2002) have estimated that the sustainable

yield of groundwater resources in the world would be ap-

proximately 861 km3, down from 925 km3 as evaluated in the

year 1995, with half this amount abstracted in Asia, and 28%

in developed countries. It is difficult to put a dollar value to

the use of this resource, but considering a conservative figure

of US$ 0.25 m�3 (including capital, environmental, and re-

source costs), this generates an annual total value of US$ 231

billion as a preliminary estimation.

The groundwater literature shows that in addition to the

direct-use value, groundwater resources also have a significant

stabilization value (Tsur and Parker, 1997) in cases where

groundwater is conjunctively used with more unreliable sur-

face waters. Estimates of the stabilization value of groundwater

resources show that it can be as high as that of direct use. This

is because groundwater provides reliability of supply and re-

duces the probability and severity of water shortages.

In addition to households’ water services, groundwater

resources are extensively used for food production. With few

exceptions, irrigation is the result of uncoordinated efforts of

small entrepreneurs and farmers all over the world. These

groundwater users have sought to improve their livelihoods

investing in private capital and small pumping equipment to

improve farm productivity.

1.07.3.1 Groundwater Costs of Abstraction and Groundwater
Tariffs

Groundwater unit volume costs increase with groundwater

depth, as more energy is required for pumping and deeper

wells might be needed. (In our experience, these costs usually

range between US$ 0.02 and US$ 0.30 m�3 depending on the

country and the aquifer. However, according to Shah et al.

(2007) the economic cost (value) of groundwater is about

US$ 0.20–0.30 m�3). It would be worthwhile to study

this aspect worldwide in more detail since values appear very

high in comparison to the general economic situation of

Southeast Asia. One possible cause is the low technology

used in the drilling of the wells and the performance of

pumping devices.

Groundwater irrigation cost per hectare also increases with

time, albeit at a lower rate. This is because farmers begin to use

a more efficient technology and switch (if soil and climate

allow) to less-water-consuming crops: from maize or rice to

grapes or olive trees, for instance. It is estimated that

groundwater irrigation cost in Spain generally ranges between

US$ 20 and US$ 1000 ha�1 yr�1.

Despite the difficulties in setting tariffs for groundwater

use, a number of countries have these in place. In many cases,

tariffs are accompanied by quotas and licenses. In general,

developed countries have in place a fixed fee plus a volumetric

fee, but these levies are generally not adapted to recharge or

movements in the water table. Essentially, this indicates that

tariffs on groundwater use are environmental levies but not

rationing instruments to manage aquifers. This is because, to

ensure sustainable management, tariffs would need to be

flexible enough to change according to scarcity costs and all-

use externalities – and this – assuming that perfect monitoring

and information are economically feasible.
1.07.3.2 Productivity of Groundwater Use

Despite the illusory accuracy of global irrigation data and the

variability of the existing estimates, rough calculations yield

the following conclusion: groundwater-based irrigation seems

to be twice as efficient as surface-water irrigation in hydro-

logical terms (m3 ha�1), a ratio that increases to between 3

and 10 times from the social and economic points of view

(US$ m�3 and jobs m�3). Regional-scale analyses carried out

in Spain seem to confirm these figures (Hernández-Mora et al.,

2001) (see Table 1). Thus, it appears relevant and urgent to

assess the comparative hydrological and socioeconomic effi-

ciency of surface and groundwater irrigation at a global scale,

carrying out similar studies in other regions of the world.

Assessing the implications of this silent revolution should

constitute a valuable contribution to the debate about global

irrigation needs as perceived by many water experts. The re-

quired investment to assess the value and efficiency of

groundwater irrigation versus surface-water irrigation can be

afforded by most governments.

Many high-value crops are watered with groundwater re-

sources or by combining ground and surface water (Llamas

and Martı́nez-Santos, 2005). For instance, in Table 1,

Hernández-Mora et al. (2001) show that, in Andalusia, irri-

gated agriculture using groundwater is economically over 5

times more productive and generates almost 3 times the em-

ployment than agriculture using surface water, per unit
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volume of water used. This difference can be attributed to

several causes: the greater control and supply guarantee that

groundwater provides, which in turn allows farmers to intro-

duce more efficient irrigation techniques and more profitable

crops. Greater dynamism has normally characterized farmers

who sought out their own sources of water and have had to

bear the full costs of drilling, pumping, and distribution.

Higher financial costs to farmers motivate them to look for

more profitable crops that will allow them to maximize their

return on investments. Surface and groundwater distinctions,

therefore, should be taken into account in order to achieve an

efficient allocation of water resources.

1.07.3.3 Perverse Subsidies in Water Policy

The hidden or open subsidies that have traditionally been a

part of large hydraulic projects for surface-water irrigation are

probably the main cause of the pervasive neglect of ground-

water problems among water managers and decision makers.

Surface water for irrigation is usually given at low or heavily

subsidized costs to farmers and this often results in the

wasteful use of a valuable resource.

It is usual that water supply companies, farmer unions, etc.,

lobby the state for the construction of surface-water infra-

structures that are primarily paid for through general revenues,

instead of advocating a responsible use of groundwater re-

sources. At times, this may lead to social conflicts – such as in

the case of the Tagus–Segura transfer or the overruled Ebro

transfer, both in Spain – between water-importing and water-

exporting basins.

Progressive application of the user pays or full-cost-recovery

principle of the European Union (EU) Water Framework Dir-

ective (WFD) would probably make most of the large hydraulic

projects economically unsound. As a result, a more com-

prehensive look at water planning and management would be

necessary and, in turn, adequate attention to groundwater

planning, control, and management would probably follow.

1.07.3.4 Groundwater: From Open Access to Common Pool?

Economics deals with scarcity and the allocation of scarce

goods. Groundwater resources until very recently, it could be

argued, were not economic goods, because anyone interested

in pumping water could do it ab libitum. Capital, energy, or

time constraints were the only barriers for all potential users of

groundwater resources. In this case, however, the economic

problem, if any, was related to access to inputs, finance, or

labor. Even in cases where the inputs required to pump

groundwater are unlimited, deciding on how much water

should be pumped may not be an economic problem.

One of the most pressing institutional questions centers

on inappropriate legal and administrative structures, which in

effect means that groundwater rather than being an open-

pool resource becomes an open-access resource which can

lead to excessive contemporary and inter-temporal external-

ities (Howe, 2002) (see Section 1.07.6). As in many other

natural resources, the transition from an open access and

unlimited resource to an exhaustible and rival one is gradual.

It happens by the marginal adhesion of small groundwater

users attracted by the benefits that are obtained by those who
came earlier. In this slowness and imperceptibility lies a sig-

nificant part of the difficulties of managing groundwater re-

sources nowadays.

There are a number of political and policy choices to offset

the pervasiveness of open access, such as regulatory inter-

ventions, market instruments, or information and technical

choices. Most often, the effectiveness of policy measures might

mean the right mix of policy instruments from an existing

portfolio where experience has already been gathered from

groundwater management.

For policymakers, there are a range of policy instruments

for management (Table 2), with different strengths and

weaknesses for groundwater management according to a range

of criteria such as effectiveness, economic efficiency, technical

efficiency, administrative feasibility, equity, and social or pol-

itical acceptability (Hellegers and Van Ierland, 2003).

An example of regulatory instruments for environmental

protection is the case of the Edwards aquifer, in Texas (USA).

The Edwards aquifer is a karstic aquifer, which means that the

effects of pumping are quickly transmitted to large areas cre-

ating in effect an open-access resource since it operates under

the rule of capture, that is, where under Texas groundwater

law, landowners can pump without limit (Howe, 2002).

Pumping for agricultural and urban purposes has represented

45–50% of the total discharge of the Edwards aquifer for the

period from 1934 to 1999. Springs supported several species

of fish and amphibians giving the Federal Fish and Wildlife

Service the right to intervene to protect these species if the state

failed to act. A lawsuit by the Sierra Club, an environmental

nongovernmental organization (NGO), under the Endangered

Species Act ended in a federal ruling, which meant that the

Texas legislature set up the Edwards Aquifer authority in 1996

with extensive powers, including the issuing of permits to

regulate groundwater withdrawals. For example, it required

pumping limits to protect endangered species. A flow of 150

cubic feet per second must be maintained at the most sensitive

springs.

1.07.3.5 Optimal Groundwater Pricing

An optimal groundwater price is a theoretical economic con-

cept, and the solution to a dynamic and stochastic problem. It

is dynamic because the optimal price varies with time, and is

meant to ensure that pumping rates at any given moment

maximize the discounted flow of benefits for an infinite time

horizon. As Neher (1990) shows, there is an optimal tax that

makes all users of a common pool internalize the (marginal)

consequences of their pumping rate so that a socially optimal

management use is achieved. Theoretical optimal rates can be

obtained to account for irreversible effects – caused by exces-

sive drawdown (Rubio and Fisher, 1997), for situations in

which backstop technologies can become operative if pump-

ing becomes too expensive (Gemma and Tsur, 2007), or when

surface water and groundwater are conjunctively used (Pong-

kijvorasin and Roumasset, 2007).

Pongkijvorasin and Roumasset’s (2007) main contribution

is to combine two problems that have been addressed separ-

ately in the literature. One looks at the problem of managing

large surface systems with conveyance losses (Roumasset and

Chakravorty, cited by Pongkijvorasin and Roumasset, 2007),



Table 2 Portfolio of policy instruments available to manage groundwater quantity and/or quality

Portfolio of groundwater-management tools Example

Standards and regulations Limit pump capacity High Plains Conservancy district No 1 outside Lubbock
Well spacing e.g., harim rule in Islamic law (Middle East)
Groundwater permits Indonesia
Safe-yield criteria EU Water Framework Directive
Ban in most critical groundwater areas For example, sprinkling bans to reduce low value

agricultural groundwater abstraction in Holland;
Yemen (ban on agricultural wells); and Egypt (ban
on new wells)

Pumping tax, for example, reflect to the individual
pumper the negative externalities

Netherlands, France, and parts of Germany have
introduced a groundwater-abstraction tax

Caps on abstraction Edwards aquifer Texas, (USA)a, Italy (Perugia
province)

Metering groundwater use Parts of Spain
Metering electricity use as groundwater use proxy China

Market-based instruments
(economic incentives)

Groundwater resource fee (money raised earmarked
for aquifer management), cost of right (water-
resource levy)

Indonesia for industrial water users
Holland has a levy under the 1983 Groundwater Act

Volumetric pricing of groundwater and/or electricity
supply, sliding-scale pricing strategy

India and China

Electricity subsidies For example, Mexico 1/3 of electricity costs
Groundwater farms (i.e., purchase of land for

associated groundwater rights)
Arizona
Spain (Parque Nacional Tablas de Daimiel)

Issuing tradable permits (leasehold) with or without
cap on total abstractions

Spain, for example, for environmental flows

Water markets (freehold), for example, from rural to
urban, from small to large farmers, from low-value
to high-value crops, from irrigation to
environmental flows

Spain, USA, Australia, Chile
Mexico (including energy pricing coupled with water

rights)

Compensation program for third-party effects, for
example, tax to area of origin

Contemplated in Texas

Full cost recovery EU Water Framework Directive
Groundwater banks Trialled in Texasb

Administrative planning and
education measures

Groundwater zoning, for example, aquifer-vulnerability
maps to contamination

United Kingdom, Holland, USA, and Canada
Pakistan through informal committees

Land-use planning For example, removal of invasive species and
replacement with native vegetation in South Africa
to help recharge shallow aquifers,

India and South Africa studies on impact of forestry
(native and plantations) on evaporation and
recharge

Education, for example, agricultural extension service
and training

High Plains District
Eastern La Mancha aquifer (Spain)

Political education at senior level on the value of
groundwater

e-Water
India

Public awareness campaigns, civil education, for
example, value of groundwater

UNESCO

Name-and-shame list For example, China water pollution map
Joint regulation and monitoring Eastern Mancha aquifer (Spain)
Participatory groundwater monitoring India and China

Institutional (incl. information
and voluntary measures)

Incentives for private entrepreneurs for example, as
franchisees for billing and collecting electricity dues

China

Self-imposed correlative rights for example, % owned
above the aquifer

Voluntary agreements (self-regulation), devolved
groundwater management

For example, Water Boards in Holland (interest,
payment, authority) involved in groundwater-level
management

Groundwater protection codes UK
(Continued )
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Table 2 Continued

Portfolio of groundwater-management tools Example

Technological Use of Geographic Information System (GIS) for
monitoring

e.g. Spain and Mexico

Wastewater-reuse schemes
Artificial aquifer recharge enhancement and/or storage Central Valley (California),

Rainwater harvesting (India); well recharge movement
Improved irrigation technology (for example, irrigation

scheduling, micro-irrigation, land leveling)
Israel, Spain, Australia, USA, and Mexico

Changes in crop type, for example, higher-value crops
if possible (i.e., no impact on livelihoods); ban on
high water-consumptive crops

Areas in Spain
Saudi Arabia

aA system of marketable groundwater permits to be issued to all pumpers as a proportion to historical use subject to a total pumping cap. The cap was 450 mm3 yr�1 which was

accepted by all users, urban, agricultural and environmental. In 1998, a groundwater trust was set up to facilitate the trading of permits. In the period 1997–2001 there have been

403 trades with an average size of 235 000 m3.
bFor example, under the Irrigation Suspension program, water rights were purchased from 40 farmers representing 4000 ha to supply water to San Antonio. Irrigators were paid $ 98

to $ 1850 ha�1 to stop irrigating, with water savings of 20 000 acre feet at a cost of $ 2–3 million paid for by cities, counties, and water companies.

For additional ideas, please see Chevalking S, Knoop L, and Van Steenbergen F (2008) Ideas for Groundwater Management. Wageningen, The Netherlands: MetaMeta and IUCN.
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and the other looks at the conjunctive use of surface and

groundwater. The paper’s main accomplishment is to show

that, with surface pricing as the only managing instrument,

farmers switch from surface to groundwater and vice versa,

when groundwater-scarcity rent diminishes, with the irrigation

boundary contracting or growing depending on whether

groundwater-scarcity rents increase or decrease. The insti-

tutional implications of these results are worrying, unless one

can think of a much more restricting context in which

pumping rights could be effectively enforced, and irrigation

districts had nonmobile boundaries. Yet, Rijsberman (2004)

quotes work by the International Water Management Institute

(IWMI) which shows that groundwater use is largely beyond

the possibilities of most water institutions in the developing

world for a proper monitoring. Llamas et al. (2008) and Shah

et al. (2007) present a similar general situation.

The large literature on theoretical groundwater pricing

yields somewhat impractical policy prescriptions (e.g., Molle

and Berkoff (2006)) because of the number of externalities

involved in many cases of intensively exploited aquifers (see

Llamas and Custodio, 2003). Brown (2000) offers very con-

vincing arguments to explain why optimal pricing has rarely

been used to allocate renewable resources such as fisheries or

groundwater.

1.07.3.6 Departures from Optimality: Second-Best Solutions

In economics, second-best solutions are those that cannot

achieve the results of the first-best optimal solution but are

more applicable in practical terms. First-best solutions may be

too information demanding or based on a perfect fine-tuning

to the specific circumstances. In this section, we review some

of the most commonly used second-best (or even third-best)

solutions to properly manage groundwater resources. These

policy approaches are always implemented to solve one or the

other type of the sources of economic inefficiencies. The fol-

lowing are the policies from the less to the more sophisticated:

user rights, pumping rights, pumping quotas, water tariffs, and

water markets.
Issuing user rights is the simplest way to grant access to an

aquifer. The authority may or may not control the pumping

capacity and the type of equipment. In intensively exploited

aquifers, granting user rights may not be sufficient to deter

pumping and, in many situations, the outcome may not en-

sure that the exploitation is adequate. However, issuing user

rights is a prerequisite to consider in any of the policy menus

mentioned. In principle, user rights are increasingly required

to obtain legal access to tap an aquifer in virtually all contexts

in which water is scarce.

The next instrument in the list is granting pumping rights,

whereby users are entitled to pump fixed amounts. In prin-

ciple, the ownership of pumping rights can be associated

with private property if those rights cannot be encumbered

by new users or forfeited by a public agency. Setting up

pumping quotas enables a more flexible instrument, because

these can be modulated to the aquifer’s recharge. In

many cases, pumping rights are combined with water tariffs,

but an interesting option would be to modulate tariffs to

mimic the optimal price. Perhaps, the most advanced initia-

tives in the area of groundwater pricing can be found in some

European countries, which have seized the opportunity of the

EU WFD to implement the principle of full-cost-recovery

pricing.

Water markets can be found in multiple formats. In India,

for instance, water markets occur as informal exchanges

among small farmers (Saleth, 1996). In Australia, water mar-

kets are formally established and can facilitate groundwater

trading or rights’ exchanges. In Spain, the basin authorities

have offered farmers permanent buy-outs of water rights,

or annual pumping quotas, following public offerings (see

Box 1 for examples of water trading).

A prerequisite of all these policies is to have control of (at

least) the number of users, and ideally of the pumping yields

of all users tapping an aquifer. However, even if control and

surveillance can be guaranteed, it does not imply that the

aquifer will be sustainably managed. Unfettered water rights

can be as damaging to aquifer management as an aquifer that

is not controlled. Groundwater management is usually based

on rights or licensing, but enforcing compliance with these



Box 1 Water markets and voluntary exchange mechanisms to solve groundwater overdraft. From Garrido A and Llamas MR
(2009) Water management in Spain: An example of changing paradigms. In: Dinar A and Albiac J (eds.) Policy and Strategic
Behavior in Water Resource Management, pp. 125–146. London: Earthscan.

Water banks or exchange centers, as these are called in Spain, received legal recognition in the 1999 Spanish Water Law reform. Not strictly a bank or agency, these
centers are hosted, run, and located in the basin agencies themselves. It is widely believed that these centers are a much more efficient medium for promoting water
exchanges, for a number of reasons, such as transparency, control, avoidance of third-party effects, and market activity and scope. Yet, the experience so far has
been limited to the Júcar, Segura, and Guadiana basins, since these water centers have been primarily used to tackle severe problems of groundwater intensive use.

Since the enactment of the 1985 Water Law, which included special provisions to tackle the problem of overexploited aquifers, there have been at least four major
initiatives to manage groundwater resources. In short, these were (1) the declaration of overexploited aquifers and the mandate to enforce regulations and
implement management plans; (2) an EU agri-environmental program, only applicable to Aquifer 23 in the Guadiana Basin, with subsidies to farmers who curtail
their water consumption; (3) the use of inter-basin transfers, both in the case of the southeast coastal areas and in the Upper Guadiana; and lastly, (4) the Special
Upper Guadiana Plan (PEAG, Spanish acronym), and the creation of exchange centers in the Segura, Júcar, and Guadiana basins. Clearly, the first option failed; the
second one succeeded, but the financial cost was very high, and the third option failed because the second one was not sustainable.

In the end, the PEAG was approved in 2007 with a total budget for 20 years of h5.5 billion (equivalent to the proposed Ebro transfer) and part of its subprograms
are now operational, although under PEAG the basin would reduce to a meager 200 million m3. Underlying these initiatives, but undermining them too, was the
recognition that tens of thousands of users in virtually all basins had no legal rights or concessions to the groundwater resources they had been tapping for years.
Any effort to reduce total extractions in the over-drafted hydrogeological units had to be accompanied by the closure of the alegal or illegal uses.

In 2005, it was clear to all managers, analysts, and users that something new had to be given a chance. The option to use buyouts of water rights, permanent or
temporary, gave a rationale to the establishment of exchanges centers (centros de intercambio in Spanish). We review the different approaches taken in the Jucar
and Guadiana. In the Jucar basin, the offer of public purchase (Oferta pública de adquisición de derechos, OPA) was targeted at farmers tapping groundwater
resources near the Jucar’s headwaters. Its objective was to increase the water tables in Castille-La Mancha to ensure that the Júcar flows to the Valencia region
increase from historical lows. Farmers were given the option to lease out their rights for 1 year in return for a compensation ranging from 0.13 to 0.19 cents m�3,
the variation depending on the distance of the farmer’s location to associated wetlands or to the river alluvial plain. The OPA was launched in two rounds, the first
with disappointing results in terms of farmers’ response, while the second had more success. The purchased waters served the unique purpose of increasing the
flows, enabling more use downstream in Valencia. However, the OPA did not have any specific beneficiaries downstream, other than to increase flows. The OPAs of
the Guadiana followed a completely different approach and were meant to address serious problems of overdraft in the Upper Guadiana. As stated before, the OPA
formed part of the more ambitious program of aquifer recovery, the PEAG. The Guadiana’s OPA made offers to purchase permanent water rights to groundwater,
paying farmers h6000–10 000 ha�1 of irrigated land. Note that, since these farmers had seen their allotments reduced in preceding years, what the Guadiana basin
was truly purchasing from the farmers was about 1500–2500 m3 ha�1, effectively h2–4 m�3. The Guadiana basin agency has the objective of purchasing the water
rights of 50 000 ha�1 of irrigated land, and is budgeting h500 million for the whole plan. A marked difference from the Jucar’s OPA is that the Guadiana exchange
center will transfer part of these rights to other farmers (growing vegetables) and to the autonomous community of Castille-La Mancha. The Guadiana basin will
grant less rights than it has purchased, allocating the difference to wetlands and to increasing the piezometric levels of the aquifers.
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rights remains a major challenge for adequate groundwater

management. For example, there is wide experience with water

markets in the USA; according to Howe (2002), what water

markets do best is to generate information on values for more

rational, better-informed water allocation – for example, the

sale or lease of water rights to off-site buyers such as cities. In

Arizona, the government had acquired 200 000 ha of land by

1990 for the associated groundwater rights. These water farms

or water ranches average about 12150 ha and are valued at

US$15 million, and expected to supply 15 000 acre feet of

groundwater per year for 100 years. In Colorado, Front Range

water rights in 1990 sold for US$ 1000–4000 per acre foot

(Colby, 1990 in Wagner, 2005).

In systems where groundwater rights have been incorpor-

ated into the general water-rights system, groundwater rights

can be bought and sold, transferred to other locations, or

transformed into surface rights (e.g., tributary groundwater–

groundwater that is intimately connected with surface water).

In Texas, groundwater was purchased to secure water for urban

centers such as Houston, San Antonio, and El Paso. For ex-

ample, an old mining right from the Alcoa-Sandown mine was

sold for US$ 688 per acre foot annually. The city of Amarillo

also bought groundwater for US$ 679 ha�1 for groundwater

rights from 28 350 ha of lands, when the land itself sells for

US$ 494 (Gillinland, 2004 in Wagner, 2005). The El Paso

Water Utility purchased more than 19 000 ha of ranchland to

pump 15 000 acre feet by 2010 (Texas Center for Policy Studies
in Wagner, 2005). Lucrative groundwater leases with at least

four private water ranches on over 200 000 ha have been

formed to sell or lease a significant amount of water to off-site

users, principally cities. Another example is the Irrigation

Suspension Program, where water rights were purchased from

40 farmers representing 4000 ha to supply water to San An-

tonio. Irrigators were paid US$ 98–1850 ha�1 not to irrigate,

with water savings of 20 000 acre feet at a cost of US$ 2–3

million paid for by cities, counties, and water companies

(Wagner, 2005). Nevertheless, there is a range of issues that

has to be considered in water marketing. Over-entitlement

occurs when the sum of all legally defined rights are greater

than 100% of the system’s potential. Overuse occurs when the

quantity of water abstracted is greater than the system’s po-

tential to supply. Sleeper or dozer licenses are legal entitle-

ments that are not used at present but are legal (e.g., UK

sleeper licenses). One major reason why some people might

distrust markets is the fear that markets might fail to deal with

issues of distributional equity, fairness, public concern, and

community interest.

1.07.3.7 Internalizing the Value of Environmental Services
Provided by Groundwater

Water can be framed on current discussions on ecosystem

functions from environmental services. Ecosystem functions

refer to system properties and processes. Services represent the
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benefits that society derives, directly or indirectly, from eco-

system functions. A summary of the authors’ evaluation of

annual flows of water-related ecosystems at the world scale is

presented.

Humans avail many types of services from water-related

ecosystems in addition to water supply. Note, for example, that

1 ha of wetlands can generate almost US$ 4200 yr�1 in waste-

treatment services (Costanza and de Groot, 1997). While

this evaluation was certainly preliminary at the time it was

produced, it conveys a clear idea about the costs and

damages that water scarcity can provoke. The mere recognition

of many of the identified services valuable for society has huge

implications for drought-policy design and implementation.

Chief among this is the fact that many of these services have

public-nature features, which means that they are nonrival

and nonexclusive goods. As scientists have learned to identify

and value them, water policy must take into account and

ensure that decisions are a compromise between both pro-

ductive and nonproductive services (National Research

Council, 2004).

The Millennium Ecosystem Assessment undertaken in

2005 classified the goods and services provided by natural

resources as provisioning, regulating, supporting, and cultural

services. In this context, Bergkamp and Cross (2007) discuss

the high-value ecosystems supported by groundwater. The

total economic value (TEV) of groundwater resources is the

sum of groundwater resources: use and non-use value, based

on direct values, indirect values, option, and existence values.

A number of methods have been developed by environmental

and ecological economists to value these goods and services

using a range of environmental techniques such as contingent

valuation method (willingness to pay and willingness to ac-

cept), choice modeling, production-function approaches,

surrogate markets, costs-based approaches, and stated prefer-

ence. These methodologies are addressed in one of the chap-

ters of this volume. This is a way of internalizing the value of

groundwater services and also the economic value of

groundwater externalities. This can help decision making to

evaluate the costs of action and costs of inaction. It gives a

clearer signal of whether it is better or not to opt for pre-

ventative policies when the full remediation costs of polluted

groundwater are accounted for, that is, measure the potential

benefits (or damages) of a range of effects. In 1996, the US

Department of Defense invested in 75 pump-and-treat systems

to remediate contaminated sites estimated at US$ 500 000 per

site. Equally, a calculation on the externality costs of over-

abstraction in the Queretaro aquifer (Mexico) between 1970

and 1996 included: the increased pumping costs due to drop

in piezometric levels estimated at US$ 6 million; the loss of

water quality for public water supply at US$ 26 million; and

damage to urban infrastructure due to land subsidence at US$

26 million (6 million as private cost and 20 million as costs to

taxpayers). Moreover, it is relevant to consider impacts on

other policy sectors like the costs for public health due to the

mobilization of naturally occurring arsenic through deep wells

in Bangladesh, which is estimated to affect 30–35 million

people (WHO, 2001).

Opportunity costs are the foregone benefits that could have

been generated if resource was allocated to the next-best use if

water is not allocated to its highest use value and, in fact,
opportunity costs may be greater than the value generated by

next-best use. In this case, the economy is subjected to in-

efficient and suboptimal groundwater allocation, although

this may be justified in equity or sociopolitical terms. There-

fore, it is equally important to properly include the positive

services provided by groundwater.

In terms of equity, Acharya and Barbier (2000) analyze

losses to farmers from reduced groundwater recharge. On

average, farmers could lose US$ 413 ha�1 if the groundwater

benefits are not accounted for, that is, evaluating the system-

wide benefits associated with groundwater use.

The increased recognition of the benefits associated

with groundwater use is reflected, for example, in the growing

aquifer-recharge movement. In Texas, aquifer recharge

through open-space protection and cooperative groundwater

allocation is a new paradigm in water management (Wagner,

2005), based on valuing the products and services that a

functioning system provides. In India, meanwhile, the so-

called decentralized recharge movement was a spontaneous

response to groundwater depletion to help water tables re-

bound to predevelopment levels at the end of the monsoon

season in pockets of intensive use. This is an example

of contrasts between popular hydrogeology and formal

hydrogeology; for example, scientists argue that hard-rock

areas have too little storage and advocate recharge; meanwhile,

the prolific growth of recharge structures is based on the value

people attach to a check-dam even if their wells provide only

1000 m3 which – although small – is crucial for life-saving

irrigation in times of delayed rain. Thus, rainwater harvesting

can be used to recharge groundwater via recharge ponds,

based on the main sources of recharge: rain, and infiltration

from riverbeds and from the floodplain. Equally, in Australia

and the USA, sand dams are used to make artificial

shallow aquifers in streambeds to reduce evaporation of stored

waters. The growth in the number of sand dams could sub-

stantially increase to compensate for potential climate vari-

ability and change making use of groundwaters’ buffering

service (see Section 1.07.6.2.1). Failing to account for the

opportunity costs of groundwater and surface/groundwater

linkage often result in suboptimal outcomes. Groundwater

recharge is one of the most important environmental

functions brought about by wetlands. For example, house-

holds in rural Nigeria rely on groundwater for drinking

and cooking, and in the arid north, particularly during

drought, it often has the added advantage of its higher quality

(Table 3).
1.07.4 Regulatory Frameworks for Groundwater
Multilevel Governance

One of the most obvious examples of the Cinderella status

of groundwater in global water resources is reflected in

the evolution of regulatory frameworks. Due to its silent

(and relatively recent) rapid growth, groundwater traditionally

had little or no regulation (i.e., as exemplified in the rule of

capture in Texas), part of mining law, or of private-property

rights (tied to land). This lack of prominence and the lack of

concern over its management and state of preservation have

historically been reflected in the law. Therefore, groundwater



Table 3 Valuing groundwater goods and services

Total economic value
of groundwater

Environmental goods
and services

Definition Example

Direct value Provisioning service Drinking water supply Two billion people rely on groundwater directly for drinking
water

For example, storage
and retention

More than 50% of cities with population of more than 10
million rely on or make significant use of groundwater

Agriculture Forty percent of world’s food relies heavily on groundwater
Land irrigated from aquifers has increased 113 times between

1990 and 1990. Aquifer supplies more than half the world’s
irrigated land

Industrial For example, manufacturing processes and geothermal and
cooling systems

Indirect value Regulating services Water regulation; Groundwater stores and releases water, sustains river flows,
springs, and wetlands

Water purification and waste
treatment

Through microbial degradation of organic compounds and
potential human pathogens, microbiological and some
chemical contaminants removed, retarded, or fragmented

Erosion and flood control For example, by absorbing run off
Climate regulation Primary buffer against climate variability and spatial

variability of droughts
Potential innovation as future use for anthropogenic carbon

sequestration in the ground
Option value and

existence value
Supporting services Necessary for the production

of all other ecosystems
services

For example, groundwater recharge and discharge

Cultural services Non-material benefits people
obtain from ecosystem
services

Spiritual enrichment, cognitive development, religious value,
and symbolism

From Bergkamp G and Cross K (2007) Groundwater and ecosystem services: Options for their sustainable use. In: Ragone S, de la Hera A, Hernandez-Mora N, Bergkamp G, and

McKay J (eds.) Global Importance of Groundwater in the 21st Century: The International Symposium in Groundwater Sustainability, pp. 233–246. Alicante, Spain, 24–27 January

2006. Westerville, OH: National Groundwater Association Press.
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was legally structured as one more facet of the right of

ownership for a specific area of land. Starting out from

that premise, the various laws gave shape to the depth of

that right and regulated how it would fit in with the rights

held by owners of adjacent pieces of land. All of the above

emerged from an eminently private perspective imbued

with the wealth of duties and rights conferred by ownership

rights.

Groundwater doctrine in Texas is based on the rule of

capture, an English common-law approach based on absolute

ownership, where landowners can pump without limit, as

long as water is put to beneficial use, which allows unrestricted

pumping by competing groundwater users as long as it is not

wasted, and whereby property rights are not defined (Wagner,

2005). This is an example of one of the few natural resources

in the USA not regulated by a central agency. The activities of

88 water districts in Texas are unusual because they have been

based exclusively on a voluntary approach controlling wastage

of water, recharge, enhancement, and water-conservation

education rather than controlling abstractions. For nearly 100

years, the rule of capture has survived attempts to regulate

groundwater use. Although government oversight and tech-

nical assistance are vital, a carefully crafted free-market system

based on private rights to a communal resource becomes in-

creasingly important. A bottom-up process created the State

Water Plan of 2002, which incorporated regional water plans’
gradual increase in the security of mining rights from open

access to other systems.

1.07.4.1 Diversity in Groundwater Regulatory Regimes

Regimes with a civil-law tradition, inherited from the prin-

ciples of Roman law, are clear exponents of this and not very

far from them are those grouped under the parameters of

common law. Under common-law regimes, the landowners

were the right holders of groundwater, flowing under their

properties, which could be harnessed (Embid Irujo, 2002).

From the legal viewpoint, legislation on aquifers presents

two main issues of concern: first, ownership and second,

transferability or flexibility with ownership rights. The first one

relates to whether groundwater resources should be public or

private property. Ownership of groundwater resources shows a

high level of diversity from completely private (e.g., in Texas

USA), groundwater from the Ogallala aquifer is mainly private

(Peck, 2007), to state-owned resources, such as in the case of

Mexico, to plural legal systems, as in parts of Africa, and

community based, such as in Bolivia. Legal provisions may

confer ownership of groundwater directly on public author-

ities, as part of the public domain (Morocco, Italy, Spain,

Zimbabwe, Israel, some US States, Jamaica, Mexico, Argentina,

Australia, the Lebanon, Jordan, and Syria), give the authorities

preferential rights in groundwater (South Africa and Uganda),
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or make groundwater the common heritage of the nation and

place conditions on its use (France). Particularly, in Muslim

countries, the applicable legal regime is intertwined with

principles related to religious beliefs which result in the clas-

sification of water as public in itself with cases of private ap-

propriation being seen as exceptional (Caponera and Nanni,

2007). Whichever route is taken, the result is very similar:

governmental authorities give themselves powers over

groundwater with the aim and effect to implement public

policies that they lay down.

The progressive importance of groundwater in the defin-

ition of water resources in various countries has engendered

the implementation of legal reforms that protect public

intervention (Hodgson, 2006). When groundwater is public,

the concept that is generally used by the rule makers is the

permit, license, authorization, concession, or a similar in-

strument. This is the case of Israel, a number of states of the

USA, Mexico, and many other countries. In other places, such

as California, Chile, India, or Texas, groundwater is under

private ownership. In all of these cases, a private party, indi-

vidual, or community is granted the right to use a certain

amount of groundwater. This right is subject to certain con-

ditions relating to time or use. The right may or may not be

granted according to whether it is consistent with the status of

the resource and with the parameters of the planning regu-

lations on water resources that must govern its contents. Those

same premises must be used to determine the period for

which the right is granted and the amount that may be ex-

tracted. It is also necessary for the law to outline the cases in

which this right can be altered, restricted, or even eliminated

as a result of damage to the aquifer, possible droughts, water-

supply needs to the population, or similar events, or principles

such as reasonable and beneficial use. A legal regime for

groundwater should ideally consider some of these aspects:

• approval of compulsory legal norms for all groundwater

users;

• determination of the legal rules and principles to be ap-

plied in the management of groundwater, including its re-

lationship with surface water;

• legal parameters to define groundwater as a resource;

• institutional regime applicable to groundwater;

• specification and regime for uses of groundwater available

for all citizens without being subject to specific control;

• determination of the rights on water (transitional rules in

the event of amendments to the law; concession rules;

registration processes; contents of the right – volume of

water, term, conditions, and termination – transfer of

rights; and dispute-resolution mechanisms); and

• rules on the protection of groundwater and measures to

adopt if needed (control of the pollution of groundwater –

rules on discharge and authorization; use restrictions; and

prohibition on use).

1.07.4.1.1 The controversy over private, public, or
community groundwater rights

Evidence indicates that ownership per se (public, private, or

common) does not guarantee or pre-empt sound manage-

ment. The importance does not lie in what name is given to

the legal title but rather in the contents given to that title. The
emphasis is placed on the aim to be achieved. Preferences on

ownership are societal choices, which are subject to change

and flux; the underpinning question is not ownership but

whether management is according to some predefined a priori

objectives, which in any case are themselves subject to con-

stant negotiation and renegotiation as part of a normal pol-

itical process. Some authors consider that the legal declaration

of groundwater as a public domain is a conditio sine qua non to

perform a sustainable or acceptable groundwater manage-

ment. This assumption is far from evident. For many decades,

groundwater has been a public domain in a good number of

countries. Nevertheless, sustainable groundwater management

continues to be a significant challenge in many of those

countries. Highly centralized management of groundwater

resources is not automatically the solution to promote soli-

darity in groundwater use as a common good because a key

element is the internalization, by often thousands or hundreds

of individual users, on the need for collective action.

Groundwater management sometimes can successfully be

devolved to stakeholders of the aquifer, in self-governance

arrangements under the supervision of the corresponding

water authority. Stakeholders’ participation has greater chan-

ces of success if it emerges bottom -up and is supported top-

down. The practical application of a hybrid (public and pri-

vate) system is exemplified by a few countries in the world

where a range of systems coexist: one is the US, where states

like Colorado, Arizona, Texas, and California exhibit a range

of ownership rights to groundwater; and the other is Spain

with a particularly interesting example of a mixed system.

Wells drilled after 1 January 1986 require governmental per-

mission, while those operational before 1986 remain private.

Private groundwater may remain so for 50 years (provided the

well owners reach an agreement with the government in ex-

change for administrative protection) or perpetually (if the

owner wishes to preserve his/her rights under the 1879 Water

Act). In any case, the Spanish situation is far more complex

due to the lack of a reliable registry of groundwater rights.

While the government is currently carrying out a series of re-

medial initiatives, these ignore a significant share of existing

wells, and the registry or inventory is therefore incomplete. A

key ingredient is the need for a strong political willingness to

apply the laws. It seems clear that a reliable inventory of

groundwater rights is desirable in order to ensure adequate

management.

The second issue refers to the way groundwater rights

should be inventoried and to whether the possibility to trade

with them should be allowed. This second aspect, usually

equated with water markets and banks (discussed in the pre-

vious section) is perhaps subordinated to the first in terms of

importance, even if significant informal markets already exist

in some places (Mukherji, 2006). It cannot be ignored, how-

ever, that in other territories, the inseparable link between

water, land, and private property has been maintained. The

states of California and Texas or countries such as Chile and

India are examples of this. These cases have maintained the

private ownership of water and in many cases applied the

doctrine of prior appropriation, although this is subject, de-

pending on the territory and circumstances, to specific meas-

ures of administrative or court intervention, linked, for

example, to the principle of reasonable use. It is also possible



Box 2 Groundwater-use rights in China. By Simon Howarth, based in Gansu, under the UK Department for International
Development (DFID)-funded Water Resources Demand Management Assistance Project.

The Shiyang River Basin in Gansu province in Northwestern China is an area of severe water shortage, where groundwater abstraction greatly exceeds recharge. A
package of measures, including greater delivery of surface water and restrictions on the use of surface water, is being introduced.

A key element in this process is the allocation of water rights to individual households. These are based on land allocations and household size (to take account
of domestic use and livestock as well as agricultural demands). Both land and water are owned by the state in China, but user rights have been granted to
individuals. Land rights have been granted since the 1980s and further reforms are in progress. Water rights have been formalized since 2007, when individual
household water-rights certificates were issued (via village committees or WUAs). The rights are calculated to be sufficient for the locally recommended cropping
pattern, and are being reduced each year (e.g., from 7200 to 6615 to 6435 m3 ha�1 in one typical irrigation district) as recommendations are revised and farmer
skills in water savings are developed. Awareness and capacity-building programs are being run simultaneously so that farmers can protect their livelihoods while
coping with less water.

Wells were developed by villages and are owned by them, but the amount of water that can be pumped from them is regulated by the state through a system of
permits. Well permits are now being reissued to suit the new water rights, and electronic controls (IC cards) are being installed at all wells. These will limit the
amount that can be pumped from the well to the annual total permitted for that well. These cards are held by the well operator who is responsible for ensuring that
each household receives water in accordance with their individual rights. These systems are new, rely on both sophisticated technology and complex administrative
systems, and have been introduced rapidly (in over 10 000 wells in 1 year). Not surprisingly, some teething difficulties have been encountered, but there is a very
strong political will to solve these problems.

Allocation of water rights is intended to enable trading of rights, although this does not yet happen on a formal basis in this area of China. It will be subject to
certain restrictions – for example, the right will be salable at a maximum of three times the water-resources fee, which is small when compared to both the value of
water and the cost of pumping. There is a large and growing requirement for water for industrial development, which is a more valuable use of water, but there is a
competing requirement for food security – these competing demands cannot be managed purely by market measures but will require government control as well.
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to outline mechanisms for exchanging water rights in the

context of what has come to be called the water market (Chile,

South Africa, Mexico, Spain, the UK, Australia, and the US).

The use of water-market institutions for groundwater has

its detractors who point to the risks involved. In our view,

however, those risks do not necessarily warrant ruling out the

option completely. Bringing flexibility to the allocation of re-

sources and allowing them to be exchanged are not in them-

selves misguided concepts. The usefulness of water markets is

usually associated with cases of multiple supply and demand

sources, with transparent exchange mechanisms and the ap-

propriate transportation networks that make them feasible

(Melgarejo and Molina, 2005). The key lies in controlling their

use and making them subject parameters of sustainability and

protection (Box 2).

1.07.4.2 Implementation and Enforcement of Groundwater
Legislation

In the context of groundwater management, rules on the

ground are crucial, for example, those related to time, well

location and spacing, technology, or groundwater-abstraction

quotas. In addition, another factor is the interaction between

formal groundwater law and its operation on the ground.

More attention is being paid increasingly to the implement-

ability of regulation, since the problem with most ground-

water legislation lies in its implementation and enforceability.

For example, South Africa established an implementation

team with the task of anticipating what the water domestic bill

would require, with close interaction between the drafting and

implementation teams to identify possible implementation

problems before enactment. In the case of groundwater, it

would be useful to develop implementation tools such as

guidelines, procedures, information systems, user manuals,

and organizational arrangements. Another option is to opt for

framework laws, which specify general guidelines but leave

implementation to detailed regulations as used in Uruguay.
Implementation requires time, and needs political support at

the highest level since strong economic and political interests

are usually affected by allocating or reallocating groundwater

resources. As Garduño (2003) states that implementable le-

gislation is one that the government is able to administer and

enforce and water users have the ability to comply with. Ex-

perience shows the education of stakeholders and widespread

presence of groundwater-user associations is crucial for an

adequate participatory bottom-up management approach.

One of the main problems in groundwater governance is

lack of enforcement in some cases of relatively sophisticated

laws, such as in Spain. As stated earlier, institutions encompass

not only rules in norm but also rules in use or institutional

arrangements. In effect, the implementation and enforcement

of groundwater laws have to be legitimized and supported by

society (social norms). The involvement of groundwater users

in groundwater-management regimes is a necessary (although

not sufficient) condition for successful enforcement regimes.

In traditional societies, social networks were denser and

therefore transaction costs lower, whereas modern societies

require complex institutional structures that constrain and

regulate interactions among groundwater users. Groundwater

users possess detailed local knowledge on water use, and these

communities can apply for sanctions unavailable through

formal institutions. For example, name and shame can resolve

conflicts at the local level in a manner customized to local

circumstances, which reduces transaction costs, which in turn

are critical for economic performance. In fact, in a study

undertaken in Spain, groundwater users had a clear perception

of the kind of behavior that should be penalized and how

sometimes sanctions devised by farmers do not mirror sanc-

tions designed by higher-level authorities (Lopez-Gunn,

2003). This can be rooted in different perceptions of equity

and fairness. For example, farmers in an aquifer in Spain

would prefer to be sanctioned in the following irrigation

season with water as a penalty, in lieu for the same amount of

water that farmers abstract over their quota in the previous
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irrigation season, instead of the current (formal) sanctions of a

monetary penalty.

Thus, groundwater users can reduce the transaction costs of

enforcement and devise adequate sanctions. However, it

should not be forgotten that authorities in most cases ultim-

ately hold this legal responsibility to protect public goods.

Higher-level authorities will often have to be imaginative with

monitoring and sanctioning regimes. Many Asian adminis-

trations lack the capacity to perform complex tasks, for ex-

ample, urban groundwater management with joint monitoring

of industrial groundwater abstraction and wastewater dis-

charges. A feasible alternative tried in Indonesia was to select a

random sample and thoroughly monitor these users. In cases

of noncompliance, the weight of the law should be applied

and widely publicized in the media; as capacity grows, the

sample could be enlarged. Limited administrative capacity is a

key constraint to groundwater management and revenue-rais-

ing fees can be re-invested toward capacity programs.

1.07.4.3 Multilevel Regulatory Frameworks

The section above described and discussed briefly some of the

main challenges for national groundwater law. It is increas-

ingly recognized, however, that national groundwater law is

only part of the regulatory framework. Other levels (both

conceptual and in terms of scale) have to be taken into ac-

count: first, international conventions currently being negoti-

ated, for example, for transboundary aquifers or the rise in the

human right to water; second, a pragmatic approach on the

advantages and limitations of legislation and litigation; and

third, a consideration of the legal principles that have to

underpin legal norms and an evolution in our understanding

of how laws will be drafted in the twenty-first century.

First, in relation to international conventions, there are two

conventions that are applicable to groundwater: the first re-

lates to transboundary aquifers and the second refers to the

International Convention on Human Rights (1948) and its

new impetus to recognize a human right to water (or HRW).

Until only a few years ago, international law did not pay too

much attention to groundwater. This state of affairs has

changed, aided by the Convention on the Law of the Non-

Navigational Uses of International Watercourses (1997)

(Eckstein, 2004). This Convention, yet to be ratified, only

partially covered transboundary groundwater, that is, those

connected to rivers, and thus left many aquifers uncovered. As

a result of this situation, in 2008, the International Law

Commission delivered to the United Nations General As-

sembly, draft articles for the law on transboundary aquifers.

After reaffirming the protective and environmental approach

to the use of groundwater, they ratified the application of

the principle of fair use (1997) and of sensible damage. They

also outlined measures for the following: first, cooperation

between states; second, the regular exchange of data and

information; third, the promotion of bilateral and regional

agreements; and fourth, measures for the protection and

preservation of ecosystems, and the prevention, reduction,

and control of pollution. Along these lines, they provided that

where appropriate, a shared management mechanism will be

established.
Claims for the right to water to become a fundamental

right, and thus protected, are increasing. This is probably

highly applicable to groundwater since in many countries

public water supply (to which the HRW is addressed) is sup-

plied largely by groundwater. This is the case, for example, in

Africa, the continent lagging most behind in the Millennium

Development Goals. In relation to lack of access to water and

sanitation by 2015, Africa is the continent most off target

where groundwater is the daily source of drinking water for

more than 75% of the population The first reference in this

respect is to be found in articles 11 and 12 of the International

Covenant on Economic, Social, and Cultural Rights of 19

December 1966. While not expressly mentioning the right to

water, its wording has led the United Nations Committee on

Economic, Social, and Cultural Rights (2002) to define the

HRW as one which entitles everyone to sufficient, safe, ac-

ceptable, physically accessible, and affordable water for per-

sonal and domestic uses, and even links this right to the

International Bill of Human Rights (1948). This reference to

the right to water has been kept in recent documents such as

the Plan of Implementation of the World Summit on Sus-

tainable Development (2002), the Charter of Water of the

Senegal River (Mali et al., 2002), or the Third World Water

Forum Ministerial Declaration (2003).

Second, there are advantages and disadvantages to a pure

regulatory approach. Recognized limitations include symp-

toms such as the existence of rigid overly bureaucratic ad-

ministrative procedures, the large number of authorities

involved in taking decisions on groundwater, scarcity of

technical and human resources to enforce compliance with

legislative requirements, the often-absent citizens’ partici-

pation in decision-making processes on deliberation and de-

cision making, or the confrontation of interests among the

various government departments. These are clear examples of

what we could call organization sickness. Legal proceedings

that are prolonged, costly, hard to enforce, or construed poorly

with practical needs of water management make it problem-

atic for courts to be able to solve groundwater conflicts. Cru-

cial and fundamental advantages to regulatory processes

remain, such as its role as leverage and recourse for aggrieved

third parties in court. This is why it is crucial in the case of

groundwater to facilitate legal literacy or legal empowerment

improving the capacity of communities to know and use the

law – training in techniques such as interest-based negoti-

ation, mediation, and facilitation.

Third, the step from regulation by rulemaking process to

negotiated rulemaking can never replace the public decision-

making process, with the participation of all interested parties,

or generate inequality. A series of legal principles have to be

embodied in formal groundwater regulation, leaving more

freedom or flexibility in terms of the implementation and

enforcement (Table 4).
1.07.5 Institutional Aspects of Groundwater
Management

The problem of groundwater over-use has often been por-

trayed by the tragedy of the commons, that is, Hardin’s sem-

inal essay in 1968 (Hardin, 1968) which describes how the



Table 4 Legal principles applicable to groundwater legislation and its implementation

Legal principles Rationale and justification How

Effectiveness and efficacy Efficacy of water management
must be sought, by
implementing or furthering
measures

Adapting organization and competent authorities to conform to the natural
characteristics of the resource – normally identified as a drainage basin

Fostering the participation of users and interested third parties which has
already been identified as a mechanism to secure acceptance and
implementation of the agreed measures.

Encouraging planning related to the allocation of resources or water-quality
protection or restriction measures, rules on improvements and irrigation
transformations, guidelines on recharge and aquifer protection.

Cooperation Cooperation between
authorities as fundamental
(Declaration on
Groundwater in the
Mediterranean, 2006)a

Cooperation, either through procedures or by agreeing to specific
conventions, must enable more effective, allow the views of each of the
players with responsibilities in the area to be known, avoid subsequent
defects in the implementation of agreements and, in short, allow views to
be joined to find the best solution.

Participation and subsidiarity Aarhus Convention (1998)b Environmental governance that is transparent, legitimate, and efficient. Public
authorities, as the necessary guardians of correct application of the legal
framework, may confer an especially important role on user associations
directly involved in the management of, for example, groundwater
resources. There has already been a certain amount of international
experience in this area in countries such as Argentina, Colombia, Spain, the
US, Indonesia, Mexico, Nepal, the Philippines, Sri Lanka, or Tunisia.
Besides, it acquires greater importance in relation to groundwater as it is a
way of surmounting the management difficulties caused by having multiple
users.

Sustainability and
precautionary

Rio and Johannesburg
Summitsc

The implementation of sustainable development must pervade decisions on
territorial and urban planning and the performance of specific projects, the
approval of new protection rules, to end, cease or modify granted rights to
groundwater and, especially, the economic development and growth
initiatives in every country.

Common responsibility Commission on Sustainable
Development, United
Nations Economic and
Social Council (2008)d

Groundwater is a common good and therefore the responsibility for its
protection and correct management belongs to everyone.

User and polluter pays
principle

To determine the obligation to repair and replace the resource base to their
original state. In addition, it will be absolutely necessary to establish the
strict liability regime in these cases, notwithstanding any potential
exceptions linked to the state of technology or the grant of approvals.

Solidarity Levels of solidarity in
groundwater management

� Intergenerational solidarity. Future generations must be considered when
adopting initiatives.
� International solidarity. Not all countries have the same difficulties. Ranging

from the actual exchange of water to the transmission of technology and
knowledge. An example is the Johannesburg Declaration on Sustainable
Development of 2002.
� Regional solidarity. The areas within a state must seek points of consensus

and foster instruments of cooperation in the rational and sustainable use of
groundwater. It will undoubtedly be fundamental for this task to be able to
plan and study the circumstances of each specific case, but it is important
to take as reference the need to share and join forces in searching for the
balance sought by all.

aMálaga-Marrakech Declaration on Groundwater in the Mediterranean, 2006. (This Declaration is the result from two international congresses organized in 2006, AQUAinMED’06 –

Málaga – and GIRE3D – Marrakech).
bThe United Nations Economic Commission for Europe Convention on access to information, public participation in decision making, and access to justice in environmental matters,

Aarhus (Denmark), on 25 June 1998.
cJohannesburg Declaration on Sustainable Development (World Summit on Sustainable Development, United Nations, 2002).
dCommission on Sustainable Development, Report on the sixteenth session May 2007 and 2008 (Economic and Social Council, United Nations).

Author: D. Sanz.
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rational actions of individual actors, in our case groundwater

users, lead to the demise of all, that is, aquifer over-use. This is

because groundwater, which is a classic example of a com-

mon-pool resource, is defined by two characteristics: the
resource is largely rival and nonexcludable. These common-

pool resources exist at different scales from transboundary to

regional or small local aquifers. The works of Ostrom (1990)

and other institutionalists have demonstrated that this case
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underestimated the capacity of the users to self-regulate their

actions, that is, to develop rules in norm and rules in use to

prevent aquifer overuse. The groundwater silent revolution

described earlier in the chapter has however outpaced the

capacity to develop institutions suitable for good groundwater

governance in terms of resilience, while maintaining a level

of flexibility and adaptability to cope with a high degree of

change.

1.07.5.1 Groundwater Institutions: Mapping Groundwater
Institutional Design

A number of conditions have been well documented in the

literature for the successful management of common-pool

resources. These factors are summarized in Box 3 (Schlager

and Lopez-Gunn, 2006) in relation to groundwater.

1.07.5.1.1 Boundary definition
The first tenet of institutional theory refers to boundaries. This

refers on the one hand to natural boundaries and on the other

to institutional (property right) boundaries. In the first case,

the definition of natural aquifer boundaries for management

purposes has the added complication that groundwater

aquifers do not necessarily coincide with surface-water sys-

tems. In addition, groundwater suffers from the same problem

that surface water had traditionally experienced, lack of over-

lap between administrative and natural boundaries (i.e.,

problem of fit), that is, the boundaries of for example, regional

administration do not coincide with river-basin boundaries,

with the added twist that surface basins and aquifers often do

not coincide, which further increases the complexity. An

interesting example is currently pursued under the EU WFD,

which has adopted a twin-track approach of managing water

according to river basins while simultaneously mapping

groundwater bodies, while setting the objective to achieve
Box 3 Ostrom’s institutional design principles applied to groun
Ostrom E (1990) Governing the Commons: The Evolution of Self-
University Press; Schlager E and Lopez-Gunn E (2006) Collective
commons a myth? In: Rogers P, Llamas MR, and Martı́nez-Corti
London: Taylor and Francis; and Cleaver F and Franks T (2005) Ho
Sustainable Livelihoods. BCID research paper 12, ICID Conferen

* Clearly defined boundaries. Both the boundaries of the aquifer and the individuals
This principle refers both to the physical boundary of the aquifer and a clear id

* Collective choice agreements. A clearly defined groundwater-user group or com
* Appropriation rules. Operational rules in relation to time, location, technology, or

by these rules and should be included in decision-making processes to modify
* Monitoring. Monitors who actively audit physical conditions and behavior are a
* Graduated sanctions. Sanctions are devised for noncompliance with collective ru

likely to receive graduated sanctions by other groundwater users, by officials acco
applied consistently, impersonally, and rapidly.

* Conflict-resolution mechanisms. Groundwater users and officials have access to
officials. Conflict-resolution mechanisms should be clear, accessible, and quick

* Legitimacy. The legitimacy of groundwater users to organize and set up their
authorities.

* Nested enterprises. Local groundwater institutions are nested within other levels o
consistent operational rules, monitoring, and enforcement and conflict resolutio
good status for all water bodies in the EU (surface as well as

groundwater) by 2015.

According to Howe (2002), assigning well-defined

groundwater property rights, for example, through pumping

permits (discussed earlier) enhances the value of water, which

creates incentives to use water more effectively or to transfer

rights and/or use to third parties who are willing to pay for

pumping rights. Therefore, the most complex challenge for

water laws is the administration of water rights, that is, the

granting of licenses, concessions, permits, and other legal

deeds for the abstraction of groundwater, and for the discharge

of waste water directly or indirectly into the aquifer.

Groundwater, in particular, offers additional problems be-

cause of the following: first, the potentially large and often

heterogeneous number of users, and second, the boom in use

which has often overwhelmed administrations. In Spain, 20

years after the 1985 Water Law, the registration of groundwater

rights was required (1988), but the administration has still not

finished the process; or in places such as Mexico an ecological

price has been effectively been paid for the process of regis-

tering 330 000 water rights by 2003, by over-allocating

groundwater resources. The new 2002 Water Law in China

established the need to obtain groundwater permits. Yet, the

issuing of water permits in China by counties is proceeding

very slowly, and there is lack of consistency between author-

ized abstractions via permits and groundwater-resource avail-

ability (Foster et al., 2004).

Furthermore, growing experience in the process of as-

signing groundwater property rights has shown that it is cru-

cial to take context into account when assigning groundwater

rights, for example, in South Africa, where plural legislative

frameworks (formal and customary) coexist. These plural,

often dual legal systems have important implications for the

registration of groundwater property rights, due to overlap-

ping legal orders. The diversity and flexibility of customary

laws, principles, and practices may be intentionally or
dwater institutions. Reproduced by Lopez-Gunn E from
Governing Irrigation Systems. Cambridge: Cambridge
systems for water management: Is the tragedy of the

na L (eds.) Water Crisis: Myth or Reality?, pp. 43–60.
w Institutions Elude Design: River Basin Management and
ce, London.

or households with groundwater rights from the aquifer are clearly defined.
entification of groundwater rights (legal boundary on groundwater).
munity should be involved in groundwater management.
groundwater-abstraction units should include the groundwater users affected
these appropriation rules.

ccountable to groundwater users and/or are groundwater users themselves.
les (operational rules). Groundwater users who violate operational rules are
untable to these groundwater users, or by both. These sanctions have to be

low-cost local arenas to resolve conflict among users or between users and
.
own institutional arrangements is not challenged by external government

f decision making, in multiple layers, which facilitate governance (in terms of
n).
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unintentionally replaced by new water laws, and uniform rigid

principles and requirements. Legal frameworks empower if

these recognize rights of existing water-user communities, and

enable legal recourse if rights are harmed. Plural groundwater

property-rights systems ideally have to be based on the prin-

ciples of good governance: transparency, accountability, and

the rule of law. There is also a risk in idealizing customary

groundwater rights, which might not necessarily, for example,

be gender neutral.

1.07.5.1.2 The role of groundwater-user associations
Decentralization of groundwater-resource management is co-

herent with the creation of collective institutions like

groundwater-user associations that can be directly involved in

groundwater management. There is a range, nevertheless, on

the degree of management devolution to groundwater-user

groups, for example, market co-production, co-management,

or regulated autonomy. In the late 1990s, decentralization was

a consequence of rolling back the state, and transferring

management directly to users – participatory-irrigation man-

agement (PIM; or irrigation-management transfer) since the

dominant use of groundwater globally is agriculture. This is

part of the wider trend in PIM (Merrey et al., 2007). In the case

of groundwater, PIM has interesting twists and turns because

at least two types of groundwater-irrigation systems can be

identified: first, the case of collective wells which are managed

as very small surface-water systems, and second, and most

common, individual farmers exploiting their well for pro-

ductive agriculture and/or livelihoods. The creation of water-

user groups and PIM would be similar to surface water in the

first case, and would face similar limitations as those recently

put forward for surface water, that is to say, that this is no

panacea and it is suitable in some cases but not necessarily in

all cases. These water-users associations (WUAs) are much

smaller than WUAs for surface irrigation: this makes it simpler

to organize them but it is also less important for them to be

formal organizations. Informal groups are generally adequate

for managing irrigation from individual wells, even when

managed by groups of up to 50 farmers, such as in China. The

second case is a true case of collective action because indi-

vidual users have to be persuaded externally (top-down) or

realize (internally) that the benefits of self-organization are

higher than the costs, and that free riding on the collective

action of others is now penalized either through formal

sanctions or through informal, social norms. The objective in

this case is regulation of the aquifer (i.e., the source of water)

rather than equitable management of the distribution of water

from the source.

The case of PIM in groundwater is fascinating because there

is evidence from groundwater-user associations that have been

both created top-down and others which have emerged bot-

tom-up, spontaneously. This is the case of Spain, where

Comunidades de Aguas Subterraneas – which is in effect, part of

the water authority and instigated by the administration, and

which manages groundwater as part of the public domain –

coexists with Comunidades de Usuarios de Aguas Privadas, where

private groundwater-user groups have been created through

user initiative. More research is needed on delivery of man-

agement outcomes; what is already evident is that the scale of
these groundwater-user groups is large, managing aquifers

which can cover areas from 7000 km2 to 300 km2, and where

success is mixed in terms of sustainable aquifer management.

In China, groundwater management has gradually become

more decentralized, and bottom up, with increased stake-

holder participation at all levels, and closer interaction be-

tween users at the local level and the responsible authority, the

Water Resource Bureau, normally designated at county level

for rural areas and district level for urban municipalities, while

some groundwater-user associations have also been estab-

lished (Foster et al., 2004).

The few examples of groundwater-user associations that

have become effective resource managers have two things in

common: they have successfully articulated common goals

and objectives, and they have established mutually accepted

rules regarding resource access and use, in order to guarantee

the long-term availability of groundwater to users. For ex-

ample, in Mexico, in the early 1990s, due to intensive

groundwater use in the central and northern part, many

groups started to emerge concerned with the problem of in-

tensive groundwater use and negative externalities: for ex-

ample, the spontaneous creation of the Grupo del Agua in the

Comarca Lagunera (1991) and the Grupo del Agua of Santo

Domingo valley a year later (1992). Other groups appeared in

other areas. Initially, there was lack of clarity on the regulatory

structure of these groups and their financing, which meant

there was little support from the federal level. Initially, the

Mexican Federal Government did not legitimize these spon-

taneous water-user groups until the mid-1990s, when these

groups reorganized themselves as Comites Tecnicos de Aguas

Subterraneas or COTAS, starting in the Queretaro valley, and

then spreading to other aquifers in the central and northern

part of Mexico. In the state of Guanajuato, local authorities

encouraged the formation of COTAS in all aquifers in the

state, supporting them financially (Escolero and Martinez,

2007). Meanwhile in the USA, local landowner associations in

Texas have been experimenting with the feasibility of self-

monitoring and regulation under local groundwater districts,

which would set pumping limits and well placement based on

hydrologic models, to deliver public goods such as open-space

protection and aquifer recharge through cooperative land-

owners associations (Wagner, 2005).

In India there is evidence of the spontaneous creation of

WUAs, through what Shah (2005) calls swayambhoo (self-cre-

ating), involving entrepreneurial efforts, which are normally

present since most groundwater users are by definition small-

scale entrepreneurs. It is estimated that over a quarter of In-

dian irrigated areas operate through this kind of spontaneous

creation of informal water markets (Shah, 2005). The chal-

lenge is when swayambhoo institutions have to be scaled up,

whether motivation can shift to longer term, and collective

self-interest, then, can also start to internalize externalities

(Box 4).

1.07.5.2 An Institutional Audit of Groundwater Institutions

Added research and experience have however highlighted new

dimensions to the institutional framework analyzed above

(Cleaver and Franks, 2005; Cleaver and Franks, 2008). The so-

called post-institutionalist turn has added some caveats and



Box 4 WUAs for groundwater management in China. By Simon Howarth (UK DFID-funded Water Resources Demand
Management Assistance Project.

Water-users associations (WUAs) are being set up in each village in the Shiyang River Basin, an arid internal river basin in Gansu Province of Northwestern China.
They are being promoted by the government to assist in the management of groundwater, but with a primary focus on achieving water savings. Existing tube-well
management arrangements, by local production groups (subdivisions of villages) supported by water-management stations (WMSs) (government) at township
level, are believed to be effective and equitable, but insufficiently focused on reducing total water use – with the result that groundwater levels are dropping at 50–
100 cm yr�1, making agriculture unsustainable. These WUAs thus have different objectives to WUAs set up elsewhere in the world, which are required to improve
management of large surface canal flows and hence ensure greater equity of water distribution.

Each village (or WUA) typically includes 20–50 tube-wells (each serving 5–20 ha, farmed by 10–50 households) which are managed by production groups
(water-user groups). The tasks of the village-level WUA include assistance to the WMS in many of the new groundwater-management procedures, such as issuance
of household water-rights certificates, enforcement of permits, and collection of fees – all of which are aimed at reducing the amount of water that farmers use.
These are onerous requirements and thus the WUA are repaid part of the water-resource fees collected in order to cover a small salary for directors and vice-
directors and some administrative costs – in recognition of the role that WUAs play in water-resources management. This formal process of paying staff from part
of the newly introduced water-resources fee is important for ensuring that the WUAs are effective and sustainable.

In addition to these responsibilities for assisting the government, WUAs also have a small role in water management which includes improving maintenance;
reducing conflicts; planning, implementing, and monitoring water distribution; monitoring groundwater levels; and ensuring effective communication between
WMS, WUA, and farmers. Much of this work is done by well-established informal means by production groups, but the WUA coordinates between production
groups and provides services at a higher level – such as employing a maintenance technician who is available to all groups, linking groups to government-
sponsored training programs, and assisting in contracts with crop-grower associations, seed suppliers, and markets.

These WUAs are intended to be independent, autonomous, democratic, village-level organizations, but for practical reasons, the staff are often largely drawn from
existing village committees (these are elected, but all candidates are required to be vetted and approved in advance). On paper, it is a strong system, but it is newly
established and not yet fully effective. Many questions remain unconfirmed, including sustainability of financial arrangements, ability to deliver a positive service to
farmers, and the willingness of farmers to accept the restrictions on water use.

Further work on WUAs will require a combination of administrative measures at provincial, municipal, and county levels, and capacity building among WUAs.
This capacity building will in turn require awareness-raising at the various levels of government, where there is typically greater faith in top-down controls (such as
IC cards) or infrastructural improvements (canal lining) than there is in local institutional methods for water savings. Nevertheless, early indications are that the
strong commitment to water savings by the government will ensure that WUAs will be effective, but that their role and responsibilities will be modified and
simplified as they are implemented.
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new dimensions to a strict application of Ostrom’s institu-

tionalist framework. The main criticisms are that it is does not

provide a causal analysis for the processes underlying these

design principles. In particular, the areas that are increasingly

perceived as fundamental to sound groundwater governance

are: first, the key role of social capital and higher-level au-

thorities; and second, the relevant role of political leadership

and acknowledging the politics and vested interests of

groundwater use, which are played out in the prioritization of

groundwater use among competing users; and third, the po-

tential problem of corruption as a symptom of a mal-

functioning groundwater systems and the antidote of

transparency and participatory groundwater management.

1.07.5.2.1 Higher-level authorities: Supporting,
legitimizing, and leading

The relevance of higher-level authorities comes to the fore as

an essential supporting element for effective institutions and

the development of organizational capacity since both au-

thority structures and social norms (e.g., collective action by

users) have to support and underpin the functioning of design

principles.

Higher-level authorities are key as facilitators for local

groundwater management and for the vertical integration

between the different spatial scales (farm level, aquifer, and

regions, national, and international scales). For example, it

appears that cross-scale linkages exist in China where there is a

provision for transboundary issues across provinces, and also

indirect leadership, as professional guidance from higher-level
authorities without any hierarchal subordination. County

government can issue groundwater regulations within its

boundaries, in agreement with provincial and national legis-

lation (Foster et al., 2004).

Higher-level authorities are increasingly perceived as a ne-

cessary condition to support local institutional arrangements.

One of the most important roles for higher-level authorities is

either to provide leadership or to facilitate leadership. In many

cases, leadership is actually in the form of legitimizing or

supporting local leaders. These local leaders in turn can

drastically reduce the transaction costs of institutional change.

In India, for example, the common aspect of all successful

tank institutions was a leader or a leadership compact, which

could sway the community and thus drastically reduce the

transaction costs of ‘‘enforcing institutional arrangement that

would either not work in their absence nor survive them’’

(Shah, 2005, p. 17).

1.07.5.2.2 Transparency and participatory groundwater
management

This chapter starts from the tenet that there is no global

physical groundwater crisis; rather, there is a crisis of

groundwater governance. Governance in this context is de-

fined as the interplay of actors (public, private, and civic) to

promote societal goals and the production of collective goods.

One of the key basic assumptions of effective functional

groundwater management is transparency and participation

by all groundwater users in the decision-making process in
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line with the Aarhus Convention on Public Participation

(UNECE, 1998).

The problem of corruption often damages those most

vulnerable, weakening the rule of law, and fostering social

norms that systematically prioritize private gain over social

well-being. Corruption according to Transparency Inter-

national is about breaking socially established expectations

of appropriate behavior (Stalgren, 2006). As stated earlier,

groundwater has some inherent characteristics that should

make it less prone to corruption. In the case of groundwater,

the timescale and size of investment is normally smaller than

in the case of surface-water projects. Evidence of corruption in

the case of groundwater tends to refer to drilling concessions,

bribing meter readers, distorted site selection for boreholes,

for example, for those with more political or economic in-

fluence; bribery to obtain drilling permits or to cover up ex-

cessive abstraction, to obtain preferential treatment for

services or repairs, and also to falsify meter readings (Trans-

parency International, 2008).

Advances are constantly made to facilitate transparency,

accountability, and decentralization in groundwater manage-

ment and use, for example, in the use of technology (Calera

et al., 1999). Three measures are considered crucial in the case

of effective groundwater management. First, reduce the com-

plexity in regulation, licensing, and control; this is to prevent a

weak and ineffective legal system which can encourage a cli-

entelistic patronage system. Second, facilitate and incentivize

so-called participatory monitoring. As stated early, transpar-

ency, monitoring, and sanctioning are part of healthy

groundwater institutional arrangements. Robust groundwater

institutions can benefit from advances in participatory geo-

graphical information systems, that is, use of technology

jointly by groundwater users and regulators to increase

transparency in water use and allocation. A good example is

currently being implemented in the Mancha region in Spain,

where satellite information is being used directly by farmers

through an irrigation advisory service, which integrates real-

time data to help farmers improve water use by different crops,

while optimizing production (Calera et al., 1999). Third, en-

courage transparent access to data on groundwater use, li-

censing, and subsidies. This can be strengthened by partial

decentralization to water users, to involve them in decision

making, which would decrease the transaction costs of ob-

taining good-quality information while increasing the level of

information available (Box 5).

In summary, good, symmetric information equally ac-

cessible to both users and the regulator is crucial to facilitate

cooperation among aquifer stakeholders. This information
Box 5 Participatory groundwater monitoring in China. By Sim
Water Resources Demand Management Assistance Project.

Simple monitoring by villages of the volumes of water abstracted and of the groundw
three classes of benefit: promoting awareness of groundwater, which is commonly l
school curricula so that children become aware of water issues:

* Enabling WUAs to manage their resource better, and understand why restrictio
* Providing data to supplement formal data-collection programs by government
* Involving communities increases ownership of the concepts and reduces asymm

boards.
ideally has to be externally audited and contrasted, to

allow for advocacy and disclosure of illicit behavior. Often,

easy access to good and reliable data on abstractions,

water quality, and aquifer water levels is a prerequisite to

succeed in groundwater management. Current information

technology can help information to be made easily and

economically available to an unlimited number of users.

Nevertheless, in a good number of countries, it will be ne-

cessary to change the traditional attitude of water agencies of

not facilitating easy access to water data to the general public.

This partly comes from a shift in mentality that strengthens

accountability of public authorities downward to users and

civil society.
1.07.6 The Complex Concept of Groundwater
Sustainability and Future Management Issues

An economic, efficient use of an aquifer would imply maxi-

mizing the present value of the resource in the case of the

Ogallala, in Texas, where abstractions are much greater than

natural recharge. It was discussed earlier in Section 1.07.2.5

that this exemplifies the complexities in defining what is

meant by sustainable groundwater management. The ex-

haustible nature of the resource would raise the issue of ap-

propriate long-term economic and demographic development

of the region. The availability of open-access inexhaustible

resources such as groundwater often invites gold-rush patterns

of excessive fast exploitation and maladapted patterns of in-

frastructure and social development, that is, so-called boom

towns (Howe, 2002). Economic efficiency in a renewable

aquifer may imply drawing down the aquifer during droughts

and allowing its recharge in periods of good surface flow.

However, ecological dimension of sustainability used to

equate recharge equal to abstractions is what some authors

consider the renewable yield. Nevertheless, the EU WFD

introduces a more complex concept, the achievement of good

ecological health of aquatic ecosystems, which depends on the

available yield. This new concept, not fully applied yet, may

imply significantly lower amount of groundwater allowed

abstraction than the renewable yield.

Literature, such as Moench (2003) and Shah et al. (2007),

and examples in Indonesia, China, USA (Ogallala), Spain, and

Mexico, seem to indicate that de facto development (e.g., in

terms of agricultural productivity) is prioritized over longer-

term ecological groundwater sustainability. In Indonesia,

regulation of groundwater is perceived to be at cross-purposes

with industrial growth. In China, pure economic growth is
on Howarth, based on Gansu under the UK DFID-funded

ater level is valuable for developing an understanding of groundwater. This has
ess well understood than surface water; this can profitably be incorporated into

ns are being introduced.
hydrology bureaus.
etry of information. The information can easily be published on village notice
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seen as a central part of development policy, in the policy-

makers’ mindset toward pure economic accumulation. In

Mexico, continued overdraft in Hermosillo is driven by

problems of reconciling economic efficiency and ecological

sustainability (e.g., problem of saltwater intrusion), and where

huge economic returns derived from groundwater in terms of

income create an incentive to search for additional water re-

sources through surface-water transfer (Escolero and Martinez,

2007). This is similar to the case in Southeast of Spain, in the

Murcia and Almeria regions, where the intensive use of aqui-

fers for highly productive agriculture started to drive national

water policy to transfer water to this area, because of the

political difficulty of controlling this intensive but highly

profitable intensive groundwater use (Llamas and Martı́nez-

Santos, 2005; Llamas and Martı́nez-Cortina, 2009).

The strength of negative externalities depends partly on

aquifer characteristics (e.g., transmissivity storage), spacing of

wells, and connection to surface water. These questions over

preferred criteria as against competing uses go to the heart of

the meaning of groundwater sustainability and to what extent

this is feasible or, indeed, it is perceived as feasible or possible

due to the institutional path dependencies of choices made in

the past.

1.07.6.1 Groundwater Management Externalities

In groundwater, externalities are the rule rather than the ex-

ception. The real issue is not the elimination of externalities

(usually physically impossible) but rather, whether the im-

pacts on third parties are excessive according to certain criteria.

The relevant policy question is whether these externalities are

considered excessive and for which criteria they are used or

prioritized: economic efficiency, groundwater sustainability, or
Table 5 Typology of groundwater externalities

Type of externality Externality Expla

Environmental Affected ecosystems Dam
fro

Socioeconomic Pumping costs externality Incre
fix
low
be

Potential loss of agricultural land Due
Groundwater quality externalities Wate

als
isl
aq

Wate
pe

Land subsidence Decr
wi

Aquifer compaction Aquif
ca

Social externalities For e
Option and intertemporal

externalities
Increased scarcity value Incre

int
Buffer value of a groundwater stock Redu
Intertemporal externalities Dimi

wa
social equity. In the EU, according to the WFD, the goal is to

restore the ecosystems to a good ecological status unless the

cost of this recovery is economically or socially very difficult.

In this case, member states have to report in detail to the

European Commission on the extenuating circumstance to ask

for derogations. This is a process currently underway, but it

appears that countries are anticipating the difficulty of com-

plying with the WFD by 2015.

Here, we summarize five indicators of typical problems of

intensively used aquifers, but it is important to mention that

these are sometimes used inadequately (Table 5).

1.07.6.1.1 Degradation of groundwater quality
Groundwater abstraction can cause, directly or indirectly,

changes in groundwater quality. The intrusion into a fresh-

water aquifer of low-quality surface water or groundwater,

because of the change in the hydraulic gradient due to

groundwater abstraction, is a frequent cause of quality

degradation.

This degradation of groundwater quality may not be re-

lated to excessive abstraction of groundwater in relation to

average natural recharge. Other causes may be responsible,

such as return flows from surface-water irrigation, leakage

from urban sewers, infiltration ponds for wastewater, septic

tanks, urban solid-waste landfills, abandoned wells, mine

tailings, and many other activities not related to groundwater

development (Custodio, 2002). For instance, the ground-

water-quality degradation in many Central and Northern

European countries is related to intensive rainfed agriculture.

Saline intrusion may be an important concern for the de-

velopment of aquifers adjacent to saline water bodies. This is a

typical problem in many coastal regions of semiarid or arid

areas. Moreover, in this case, the relevance of saline-water
nation

age to ecosystems or surface-water features dependent on discharge
m aquifers; spring-flow reduction
ase in pumping costs due to drop in aquifer levels, these costs can be
ed or marginal costs that one user imposes on another when pumping
er from a water level, external costs can be reduced by selecting a

tter well location
to salinization or marine intrusion
r quality varies with depth (normally more saline with more depth) and
o location specific, for example, aquifer located in coastal areas and
ands (e.g., saltwater intrusion), the spread of low-quality water within an
uifer
r pollution due to intensive agriculture, for example, with nitrates and/or
sticides
ease in pore-water pressure, related to amount of groundwater
thdrawn
er compaction with possible resultant reduction in aquifer storage
pacity
xample, when small farmers cannot adjust to the drop in aquifer levels
ased opportunity cost due to an increase in scarcity value due to
ensive use
ction to buffer value provided by groundwater against drought
nished economic activity in the area, reduced water availability for other
ter-right holders, and reduced land-use options for future inhabitants
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intrusion depends not only on the amount of the abstraction

in relation to the natural groundwater recharge, but also on

well-field location and design, and the geometry and hydro-

geological parameters of the pumped aquifer. In most cases,

the existing problems are due to uncontrolled and unplanned

groundwater development and not to excessive pumping. It

appears, for example, that the last half-century seawater in-

trusion has been well controlled in the coastal plains of Or-

ange County (California) and Israel.

1.07.6.1.2 Susceptibility to subsidence
When an aquifer is pumped, the water-pore pressure decreases

and the aquifer solid matrix undergoes a greater mechanical

stress. This greater stress may produce compaction of the

existing fine-grained sediments (aquitards) if the stress due to

the decrease in water-pore pressure is greater than the so-called

preconsolidation stress. This situation has occurred in some

aquifers formed by young sediments, such as those in Mexico

City, Venice, and others. In Bangkok (Thailand), parts of the

city were sinking at a rate of 10 cm yr�1, with an increased risk

of flooding and damage to roads and buildings.

Caves and other types of empty spaces may exist under the

water table in karstic aquifers. When the water table is natur-

ally depleted, the mechanical stability of the roof of such

empty spaces may be lost and the roof of the cave collapses.

This is a natural process that gives rise to the classical dolines

and poljes in karstic landscapes. When the water table de-

pletion or oscillation increases due to groundwater ab-

straction, the frequency of karstic collapses can also increase.

There are a number of well-known examples of land subsid-

ence due to intensive groundwater use. In both cases, the

amount of subsidence or the probability of collapses is related

to the decrease in pore-water pressure, which is related to the

amount of groundwater withdrawal. Nevertheless, the influ-

ence of other geotechnical factors may be more relevant than

the amount of water abstracted in relation to the renewable

groundwater resources of the aquifer. In Tianjin city (China),

excessive abstraction of deep groundwater caused a land

subsidence of up to 3.0 m (Foster et al., 2004). In Texas, Gal-

veston and adjacent counties have experienced subsidence due

to the long-term drop in aquifer levels (Wagner, 2005).

Meanwhile, land surfaces in parts of central Arizona have

fallen by 20 m in the last 20 years (Howe, 2002).

1.07.6.1.3 Interference with surface water and ecological
impacts

There are potential conflicts due to groundwater pumping and

its interaction with surface waters and riparian habitat. For

example, if there is no source of capture, a well will continue

to withdraw water from storage until, either the aquifer is

depleted, or the drawdown exceeds the well depth. The

groundwater pumped from an aquifer is derived from a de-

crease in storage in the aquifer, a reduction in previous dis-

charge from the aquifer, an increase in the recharge, or a

combination of these changes. Capture may be defined as the

increase in recharge plus the decrease in discharge. Examples

of capture are: (1) an increase in groundwater recharge from

losing streams (or increased infiltration); (2) a decrease in

groundwater discharge to gaining streams (or interception of
baseflow); and (3) the reduction in the component of eva-

potranspiration that is derived from the saturated zone. If we

restrict the groundwater pumping to the capture, there will no

longer be a decrease in storage. Restricting the groundwater

withdrawals to what may be captured is a definition of safe

yield or sustainable yield for the aquifer. Nevertheless, the

definition of safe yield is controversial for some authors.

Groundwater mining, that is, when water is abstracted mainly

from storage (as discussed in Sections 1.07.2.5 and 1.07.2.6)

may also be considered a safe yield, which can be valid under

certain conditions. This is because sustainability has to con-

sider different aspects, including economic, ecological, and

social, and the real-life difficulties of implementing the con-

cept of sustainability.

Most river systems have a hydrology that is simple in

concept but complex in detail. Some anthropogenic activities

may have a significant impact on the catchment hydrologic

cycle. For instance, the intensive use of groundwater for irri-

gation in the Upper Guadiana basin (Spain) has resulted in

serious water-table depletion (B30–40 m). The most alarming

consequences of the water-level drop were changes in the

groundwater flow patterns and in the form, function, and

quality of many wetlands. Areas that had received the natural

discharge from the aquifer became natural recharge zones

(Hernández-Mora et al., 2003). This has produced a spec-

tacular decrease in total evapotranspiration from the water

table and wetlands, evaluated between 100 and 200 Mm3 yr�1

(Martı́nez-Cortina, 2001). From the point of view of the water

budget, there is an important increase (almost 50%) of the

annual renewable resources, understood as the water that

can be abstracted from the aquifer maintaining the water level

as in the previous year, and calculated as the difference be-

tween aquifer recharge from precipitation and losses from

evapotranspiration.

This artificial depletion of the water table can also change

dramatically aquifer–streams relationship, as in the previous

example. Gaining rivers fed by aquifers may become dry ex-

cept during storms or humid periods when they may become

losing rivers, an important source of recharge to the aquifer.

Nevertheless, this new water budget may present legal prob-

lems if the downstream water users have previous water rights

(Llamas and Martı́nez-Cortina, 2009).

The ecological impacts, mainly caused by water-table de-

pletion as it has been showed in the Upper Guadiana basin

case, are becoming an important new constraint in ground-

water development in some countries, especially in the 27

countries of the EU because of the requirements of the WFD. A

famous case is the Tablas de Daimiel National Park, a Ramsar

site, whose main source of water used to be aquifer discharge

before intensive irrigation made the area a recharge area rather

than a natural outflow for the aquifer (Figures 5 and 6).

Decreasing or drying up of springs and wetlands, low flow

of streams, disappearance of riparian vegetation because of

decreased soil moisture, alteration of natural hydraulic river

regimes, and changes in microclimates because of the decrease

in evapotranspiration, can all be used as indicators of eco-

logical impact. Reliable data on the ecological consequences

of these changes are not always available, and the social per-

ception of such impacts varies in response to the cultural and

economic situation of each region. The lack of adequate



Figure 6 The Tablas de Daimiel National Park, October 2008. (Photo courtesy: Pedro Zorrilla).

Figure 5 The Tablas de Daimiel National Park, October 2008. Photo courtesy: Pedro Zorrilla).
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scientific data to evaluate the impacts of groundwater ab-

straction on the hydrologic regime of surface water bodies

makes the design of adequate restoration plans difficult. For

instance, wetland-restoration programs often ignore the need

to simulate the natural hydrologic regime of the wetlands, that

is, restore not only its form but also its hydrological functions

(Bergkamp and Cross, 2007). Similar problems result in trying

to restore minimum low flows to rivers and streams.

Oftentimes, minimum stream flows are determined as a per-

centage of average flows, without emulating natural seasonal
and year-to-year fluctuations to which native organisms are

adapted (Llamas and Garrido, 2007; Garrido and Llamas,

2009).

1.07.6.2 Groundwater: Future Risks and Opportunities for
Management

1.07.6.2.1 Groundwater and climate change
The latest report of the IPCC by Bates et al. (2008) only

marginally addresses the role groundwater can play in the
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adaptation or mitigation of the potential negative effects of

climate change. The report says ‘‘There is a need to improve

understanding and modeling of climate changes related to the

hydrological cycle at scales relevant to decision making. In-

formation about the water related impacts of climate change is

inadequate – especially with respect to water quality, aquatic

ecosystems and groundwater (added emphasis) – including

their socio-economic dimensions’’ (p. 4).

A detailed analysis of this topic is outside of the scope of

this chapter. However, it seems that the role of groundwater

development will increase significantly if the pessimistic pre-

dictions of the IPCC reports for the arid and semiarid areas

become true. These pessimistic forecasts are mainly related to

the increase in evaporation rates, due to the increase in tem-

perature, and to the higher drought frequency. As it is shown

in this chapter, the evaporation of groundwater from the

aquifers is usually irrelevant and one important property of

most groundwater reservoirs or aquifers is their resilience to

dry spells. The UK Groundwater Forum, for example, studied

potential scenarios for groundwater as a result of climate

change, and some of these scenarios pointed to a long-term

decline in aquifer storage, increased frequency, and severity of

groundwater-related floods, mobilization of pollutants due to

seasonally high water tables, and saline intrusion due to sea-

level rise (Bergkamp and Cross, 2007). However, these pre-

dictions have to be contrasted with others across the world,

with different climatic regimes.

The Edwards aquifer is one of the largest freshwater aqui-

fers in the USA with a total area of 15 640 km2, and a primary

source of water (agricultural and municipal) for southern

Texas (Loaiciga, 2003). It has been identified as one of the

areas most vulnerable to complex, nonlinear climate feed-

backs, and where potentially aquifer-exploitation strategies

must be adapted to climate variability. In fact, when climate

and groundwater-use changes are considered together, the role

of groundwater use over climate prevails, that is, changes in

groundwater use due to population growth and changes in

land use or economic preferences may cause more profound

aquifer impacts than those associated with global warming.

For example, climate change in San Marcos springs could in-

crease spring flow relative to the base condition by 17%, while

the groundwater use alone in the year 2050 can reduce spring-

water flow by 22%, that is, groundwater use dominates over

climate change. Therefore, the primary threat to the Edwards

aquifer comes from the rise in groundwater use associated

with predicted growth not from climate change. The latter in

fact would increase spring flow in the study area (Loaiciga,

2003).

There is also increased understanding that the vegetation

response to climate change could either increase or decrease

recharge. Climate change in fact could increase aquifer re-

charge according to recent simulation models, although

highly dependent on geological settings (Green et al., 2007).

In study areas characterized by sandy top soils and large

interconnected aquifers, groundwater levels rose significantly.

In Australia, simulations of twice the existing CO2 led to sig-

nificant changes in the rate of groundwater recharge in

Mediterranean and subtropical climates. Water recharged from

34% slower to 119% faster in the Mediterranean climate

and from 74% to 500% faster in the subtropical climate.
Opportunity for decrease exists but the general trend is toward

increase in recharge (Green et al., 2007).

In the context of groundwater and climate change, it is

important to note the spatial and timescales of aquifer and

climate systems. First, aquifers often operate in scales of much

less than 106 km2 and in a great majority of cases, groundwater

basin encloses areas of 104 km2, while global climate models

(GCMs) operate on 200 km� 200 km (4.104 km2) and re-

gional climate models (RCMs) with resolutions of the order of

20 km� 20 km (Loaiciga, 2003); therefore, the scales do not

necessarily match up. Second, the nature of medium- and

long-term climate predictions and the contrast between flood-

impact studies with temporal scale from minutes to days, and

drought impact studies precipitation and temperature tem-

poral scale from days to years depending on inter- and intra-

seasonal variation. These uncertainties in both space and time

make predictions, in terms of climate change and variability,

difficult; what is clear is that in this context, aquifers have the

natural capacity to act as climate regulators, that is, buffering

capacity for drought and floods.

1.07.6.2.2 Future management issues
There are a number of future management issues that become

apparent and whose importance is increasing. One of the

main issues is the joint use of surface and groundwater and

the linkages between water quality and water quantity. There

are good examples across the world of successful joint man-

agement of surface and groundwater that play to the strengths

and weaknesses of both. For example, the case of Israel, and

the case of the cities such as Barcelona (Spain) and Phoenix

(Arizona), which rely on groundwater supplies as a strategic

resource in times of drought. However, there are also examples

on lack of joint management or in fact disjointed manage-

ment, that is, when poor groundwater management leads to

surface-water transfers to compensate. This is the case, for

example, of lobbies pushing for surface-water transfers or the

authorities pushed to find additional water supplies due to

groundwater-quality problems.

For example, both in London and in the coastal metro-

politan area in Barcelona, there is a problem with aquifer re-

bound, and these polluted groundwater resources signify that

it is easier to invest on large desalination plants to augment

supply, since the costs of cleaning polluted groundwater are

prohibitive. Meanwhile, in both Spain and Mexico, pressure

builds in areas where aquifers are intensively used to bring

surface-water supplies. The city of Hermosillo (Mexico) is

heavily dependent on groundwater for its level of productivity

and the residents of the area have been lobbying the Mexican

government for a large water transfer that would bring water

from the State of Sinaloa 485 km away (Plan Hidráulico del

Noroeste). As groundwater storage continued to fall, the rising

shadow (marginal price) value for groundwater rose. This

shadow value can indicate what would be the optimum tim-

ing for the water transfer to occur, which would be when the

values of the transferred water are lower (US$ 0.0222 m�3)

than the shadow groundwater value price (US$ 0.0224 m�3).

This highlights that the ideal time to build the project would

be in the 29th year. This indicates that if the water project was

built at the current costs of groundwater abstraction, it would
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have been built prematurely (Howe, 2002). This, however, is

only if one applies economic-efficiency criteria. If other criteria

(such as environmental sustainability) were used, this would

call for a much quicker solution (e.g., due to the external costs

of saltwater intrusion). In Spain, lack of groundwater man-

agement in the southern Mediterranean coastal belt, triggered

in large, the conflict to divert water from the Ebro river in the

north to help compensate for rapidly depleting aquifers (Lla-

mas and Martı́nez Santos, 2005). Water agencies tend to build

projects far in advance of their justifiable need on pure eco-

nomic terms (Howe, 2002), and often fail to capitalize on the

synergy between effective joint surface and groundwater use,

which by definition implies the management of both.

Restrictions on groundwater allocations are a direct loss

attributed to decision makers and thus unpopular, whereas a

loss of income due to over-abstraction is a probabilistic loss.

Therefore, it is politically rational for decision makers to prefer

users to continue pumping than to take the (unpopular) de-

cision to cut allocations and instead opt for the politically

more popular water transfers. There are very few systems of

explicit conjunctive management. Until the 1940s, one main

reason was the lack of understanding of hydrogeological

knowledge and therefore the poorly developed model of sur-

face and groundwater interaction. There are recent examples of

regulatory innovations to deal with groundwater due to a

much clearer understanding and a capacity to play to the

strengths of surface and groundwater joint use – for example,

in Colorado, where tributatory groundwater rights have been

incorporated into the prior appropriation (priority) doctrine

of water law, which in theory could preclude conjunctive

management since groundwater tends to be junior rights

compared to surface senior water rights (Howe, 2002).

1.07.6.2.3 Groundwater: Issues of fit and political windows
of opportunity

There is increasing evidence of the institutional diversity of

groundwater user groups, from landowners associations, local

landowner cooperatives, natural resource cooperatives, and

water districts in Texas, to tube-well cooperatives in India, to

agricultural transformation societies, and both public and

private user communities in Spain. There is also some evi-

dence that spikes in groundwater scarcity can trigger organ-

ization of these groundwater-user groups and in fact provide a

window of opportunity for collective action, for example,

drought can act as a motivator for self-organization or in-

creased competition for groundwater resources among users.

Drought intensifies conflicts and yet stimulates short-term and

long-term efforts to modify rules and procedures for regu-

lating rights.

Scarcity value encourages the spontaneous creation of co-

operative groups as groundwater becomes scarcer and

groundwater economic value raises the cooperative model of

groundwater pumping. Increasingly, it is appreciated that

issues such as droughts rather than perceived as short-term

crises are in fact also an opportunity for institutional change

and adaptation. These are windows of opportunity for polit-

ical action and social change since most stakeholders are

receptive to the need for effective responses – that is,

they provide opportunities for institutional innovation.
Strategically, choices can be made on the value of groundwater

resources and prioritization of use, for example, for domestic

water supply while at the same time providing incentives for

economic transition.

In addition, there is increased recognition on the import-

ance of context and that there are no ideal aquifer-manage-

ment regimes; rather governance arrangement. In particular

groundwater basins are highly individualized, there is no

single best-practice model for groundwater management; ra-

ther there are context-specific, multiple management scenarios

which have to be negotiated. Institutional solutions that are

viable in a particular context have to be framed within the

inherent limitations of scientific knowledge, and centered on

core objectives rather than specific groundwater parameters

(Moench, 2007). That is, focus on livelihoods and environ-

mental values rather than sustainable yield, which by itself is

increasingly a contested concept (Llamas and Garrido, 2007).

Responses have to be suitable for specific socioecological

context rather than politically correct integrated management,

which sometimes can be too rigid or overtly focused on

technical ideals. Management in groundwater has to be

pragmatic because timescales in the case of groundwater vary,

on the one hand between the resource itself, which has an in-

built lag, and requires a long-term perspective, and ground-

water users themselves who often operate on a much shorter

timeframe, normally driven by economic development. These

two (long and short-term timescales) somehow have to be

synchronized. The stabilization of the North China plain

aquifer will be a long-term process when one considers

that in 1988 the Hai river basin exceeded recharge by

some 8800 Mm3 yr�1, and an average recharge deficit of

40–90 mm yr�1 (Foster et al., 2004).

As discussed earlier in the chapter, at times it might be

rational to use an aquifer intensively due to the associated

socioeconomic and generational changes, which in time

might decouple livelihoods from groundwater dependence,

for example, through education or a more diversified

economy.

Issues of spatial scale and fit as raised earlier are relevant

since often human institutions do not match groundwater

boundaries. In the case of groundwater, in many cases, it is the

individual, micro-level which drives groundwater use as the

aggregate demand of thousands of groundwater users. To this,

one has to add the high levels of uncertainty, which are an

integral part of groundwater management, possibly magnified

due to climate variability and change. For groundwater insti-

tutions, these limitations are inherent rather than situational

(Moench, 2007).
1.07.7 Conclusion

Suggestions or recommendations to achieve sustainable and

ethical groundwater management have been presented in

many conferences. The Alicante Declaration (Ragone and

Llamas, 2006) is one of the recent ones. We include here what

we consider relevant aspects:

1. There is no doubt that agriculture is the main blue and

green water consumer. The virtual water-trade analysis
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seems to show that in many countries the motto ‘more

crops and jobs per drop’ is changing to ‘more cash and

nature per drop’.

2. Usually hydrological and economic productivity of

groundwater irrigation is significantly greater than the

corresponding productivities of surface-water irrigation.

Detailed analyses on this aspect in different climates and

countries should be done to confirm or reject these pre-

liminary data.

3. The spectacular increase in groundwater use that has oc-

curred in the last five or six decades can be classified as a

silent revolution because it has taken place with scarce

planning and control by governmental agencies. This is the

main cause of some observed negative impacts, which

could be avoided or mitigated with adequate groundwater

management.

4. It is extremely difficult to provide a general guide to good

groundwater management, as complying with all the dif-

ferent dimensions may not be possible in most cases.

Emphasis on one or another is likely to depend on eco-

nomic, social, cultural, and political constraints.

5. Groundwater management requires a higher degree of user

involvement than surface-water developments. Experience

shows that sustainable aquifer use cannot be solely

achieved by means of top-down control-and-command

measures.

6. User participation requires a degree of hydrogeological

education which is still absent in most places. Steps should

be taken to make the peculiarities of groundwater resources

known to all, from politicians and water decision makers

to direct users and the general public. This should begin at

the school level.

7. Appropriate groundwater management requires a signifi-

cant degree of trust among stakeholders. This implies that

groundwater data should be transparent and widely avail-

able (e.g., via the Internet). In addition, the system should

be able to punish those who act against the general

interest.
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1.08.1 Introduction and Overview

Managing water for agriculture is a topic that covers broad

dimensions in the development of countries, such as man-

agement of water for rainfed agriculture, irrigated agriculture,

water-use recycling, conservation of water and land, and

watershed management. It is a collection of activities that
lies between four areas of economic development: rural de-

velopment, agriculture, water supply, and environmental

management.

Water management has achieved an impressive record

during the past century but there is a larger challenge ahead.

Irrigation is responsible for approximately 75% of water de-

mand in developing countries and low-cost waters are already
129
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a scarce resource. Only 17% of all cropland is irrigated, but

provides 30–40% of the world’s food production, and over

60% of the world’s irrigated area is in Asia, mostly devoted to

the production of rice (IUCN and WBCSD, 2008). Water

needs to be more productive as an input to generate a more

dynamic development of rural areas, to supply the food for

the increasing demand in the world, and to leave enough

water for other key uses such as domestic and industrial uses.

At the same time, water use in agriculture needs to be friendly

with the environment and society in general.

A new context for water management in agriculture has

been generated by the changing national and global trends.

The high rates of population growth, the dynamic economies

of countries such as China, India, and East Europe that bring

each year millions of people out of poverty with increasing

levels of disposable income to spend on higher value food,

and the stronger desire of the world to live in an environ-

mentally safe planet are just some of the trends that delineate

the context in which water will need to be managed for

agriculture.

Water connects all ecosystems across the landscape and the

competition for its use is becoming increasingly intense over

time. In many locations, water supply is limited compared to

its demand for various uses, and given that agriculture is by far

the largest consumer of water, the future effective supply will

depend on the productivity of water in agriculture. This water

productivity is a function of the management, innovation, and

governance of the water resource systems. More efficient irri-

gation systems, more precision agriculture, and the upgrading

of rainfed systems and wastewater management will generate a

better social and economic water use when agricultural pro-

duction is increased.

The above scenario suggests the importance of dealing with

water management in agriculture as a way to optimize its use

for society. This chapter first presents the context and main

trends that will influence water management in agriculture. It

presents the main challenges facing agricultural water man-

agement, and its impact on poverty reduction. Subsequently,

two related sections present the link between water manage-

ment for agriculture and competitiveness as a framework to

explore water productivity in agriculture, with emphasis on

the value of water for irrigation. Topics such as water man-

agement trends, water management in rainfed agriculture, and

the impact of water management on the environment are also

covered. Finally, governance and institutional aspects of water

management are delineated.

1.08.1.1 Trends in Water Management for Agriculture

According to the United Nations (2008), it is estimated that by

year 2050 the world population can reach 8.9 billion, up by

47% of today’s population, and will place a significant pres-

sure to world agriculture to satisfy food demand. Global

agriculture must double in the next 30 years to sustain the

population, and given the constraint on land expansion,

current agriculture will need to become more efficient to meet

this demand. Given this reality, the obvious question is how

the world is going to use the available water to produce

enough food to feed the world population in the future

without compromising the environment and with a minimum
external cost for society? Also, given that it is expected that the

urban population will exceed the rural population by a sig-

nificant margin, how can water be more productive to deal

with a shrinking rural population that needs to feed increasing

urban population as well as themselves?

Although the share of world’s workers who are employed

in agriculture has decreased from 42% in 1996 to 36% in

2006 (International Labour Organization, 2007), this sector

will remain to be an important source of occupation for many

people, especially those from developing countries. Water will

remain with an important role of increasing the well-being of

many rural workers and their families, directly through con-

sumption of the fruits of their labor and by increasing their

income.

Consumers will define the function of water management

in agriculture. As income increases so does the demand for

food, not only in terms of quantity but also in the com-

position of the traditional food intake. It has been shown that

wealthier consumers demand more animal protein, such as

meat and milk products, something that requires more land to

be used for agriculture and livestock production. As an ex-

ample, in the recent evolution of diet in China, meat con-

sumption has more than doubled in the last 20 years and it is

projected to double again in 2030 (Centre for World Food

Studies, 2008).

Another observed trend is the concern of the consumer

about food safety where traceability becomes important and

water becomes an attribute of agricultural products when

consumers take the final purchasing decision. In addition,

people in developed countries will demand more fruits and

vegetables, a trend that will induce the production of fewer

calories per hectare, reducing field crops such as cereals and

producing more vegetables and fruits that require more water.

Food production to satisfy a person’s daily dietary takes about

3 m3 of water, a little more than 1 l calorie�1 (IUCN and

WBCSD, 2008).

Another trend that will transform the composition of food

intake is the change in consumer taste and expectations when

people place more emphasis on doing their best with the

limited time at their disposal. People are eating healthier

convenient food such as fresh-cut snacks, a market that has

grown from 8.8 billion in 2003 to 10.5 billion by 2004, ac-

cording to the International Fresh-Cut Produce Association.

These trends are becoming stronger over time.

Water plays then an active role in the virtuous cycle of

development. Water is needed to generate high-value products

and income to rural people that will demand more agri-

cultural products. In addition, more sophisticated products

will create an incentive for innovation processes. The pressure

to increase water productivity in agricultural ecosystems will

induce water to be used in a more friendly manner with nu-

merous species, such as microorganisms in the soil and pests

and predators that are part of the agricultural biodiversity

needed to have plant stability and sustainable crop pro-

duction. Water is then a necessary input to implement man-

agement systems such as integrated crop management and

conservation agriculture.

Water pollution is increasing and the sources of water are

being affected by the augmentation in water consumption

mainly for agricultural production. Irrigation water has
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generated important increases in income in many parts of the

world with a clear impact on poverty but with negative effects

on the environment. The problems of soil erosion, saliniza-

tion, intrusion of seawater, and pollution, in general, are

limiting the effective water availability for agriculture and

other uses. Most of these processes are real consequences of

badly managed water resources in settings with institutions

that fail or are slow to change processes.

Land and water productivity had raised agronomic yields

from 1.4 tons per hectare to 2.7 tons per hectare over the past

four decades. However, according to the IWMI (2007), the

number of malnourished people is above 850 million (IWMI,

International Water Management Institute), and the average

daily per capita food supply in some regions of the world, such

as South Asia and sub-Saharan Africa, is rising too slowly to

generate a significant impact on poverty alleviation. These levels

are far below from the ones observed in industrialized coun-

tries. In addition, it is also estimated that a third of what it is

produced in agricultural products is lost before it is consumed.

Another trend that is set to play an important role in future

water management in agriculture is the world balance of en-

ergy. It is estimated that alternative fuels will provide 5% of

the United States’ energy by 2020, up from 1% today, and

something similar will be experienced by other developed and

developing countries. Bioenergy, currently made largely from

sugar cane and from corn, will increase the demand for water

and generate water-associated contamination. More certifi-

cation standards and enabling regulatory and policy frame-

works will most likely be set to obtain sustainable practice of

this economic activity. Moreover, competition for land use to

provide food and fiber will affect food prices and impact low-

income consumers.

There is still some debate regarding the extent to which

climate change will impact agricultural productivity at the

global level (World Bank, 2008). Climate change is affecting

precipitation patterns and temperatures, and it is estimated that

the areas of the world that are poorer will be the most adversely

affected in its impact on water supplies. Groundwater levels are

declining in many areas of the world, such as North Africa,

North China, India, and Mexico, because of overexploitation,

and there is not enough water to meet all demands of the

different uses. Some estimates show that if nothing is done,

climate change by the 2080s would have an impact in agri-

cultural production capacity by about 16% if carbon fertiliza-

tion is omitted and by about 3% if it is included. Some parts of

the world will be more affected than others, particularly India

and a number of countries in Africa will be impacted.

Finally, the reconfiguration of global value chains that re-

define the role of location on generating advantages to com-

panies is a trend that will modify the geography of agricultural

output and production of goods and services that are used as

inputs in agriculture.

1.08.1.2 Water Scarcity: Is It a Demand or a Supply
Problem?

When confronting the future, the relevant question is whether

the relative water scarcity is a demand or a supply challenge.

Some authors are optimists and some others are pessimists.

The optimists, for example, Allan (2001), the World Bank
(2003), IFPRI (1995, 1997), Dyson (1996), Rosegrant et al.

(1995), Rosegrant and Cai (2002), and Brichieri-Colombi

(2004, Who Speaks for the River; PhD Thesis, University of

London; unpublished) think there is sufficient freshwater and

soil water in the world to meet current and future water needs

if we accept the demographic predictions. On the other hand,

we find pessimists such as Postel (1999) and Postel and

Richter (2003) who argue that there are not enough water

supplies to meet the estimated demand, given the population

and income projections. For them, the prospect looks darker

when considering the water-scarce Middle East and the heavily

populated South Asia and China.

For some, the difficulty can be described as a technology

and economic problem to make water available where it is

needed for distinct uses. In other words, there is plenty of

water in the world – the issue is how to induce the right cost-

efficient technology to obtain the desired quality of water

available to transport it to where it is needed. Theoretically, the

existing pressure on freshwater use will generate the right in-

centive to innovate new ways of obtaining water, such as (1)

the production of freshwater by desalination of brackish or

saltwater (mostly for domestic purposes), and (2) the reuse of

urban or industrial wastewaters (with or without treatment),

which increases the overall efficiency of use of water (extracted

from primary sources), mostly in agriculture, but increasingly

in the industrial and domestic sectors. This category also in-

cludes agricultural drainage water. However, these technolo-

gies are still high-cost options for most developing countries, a

fact that leads to reframe the water scarcity problem as a de-

mand problem – whether economic resources are available at

the country, region, company, and farm levels to pay for the

cost of these technologies. The two major cost items are

treatment and transportation to users.

Most likely, in a scenario with increasing water demand

accompanied by scarcity of local water supply, the induced

innovation hypothesis will take place (Hayami and Ruttan,

1985), in which technical and institutional changes will be

induced through the responses of farmers, agribusiness

entrepreneurs, scientists, and public administrators to water

endowments and to changes in the supply and demand of

water and other inputs. Based on this, the state of relative

endowments and the accumulation of the primary resources

of land, labor, and water, would be critical elements in de-

termining the pattern of technical change that will occur in

water resources and agriculture in the future. Technical change

embodied in new and more productive inputs may be induced

primarily to save labor, to save land, or to save water. However,

this works in the right direction if the agricultural inputs are

priced according to their opportunity cost (Ramirez-Vallejo

and Rogers, 2004). If subsidies exist, which is the case in the

majority of developing and developed countries, water will

remain undervalued by society and future changes in tech-

nology will not reflect the reality of water scarcity.

A trade-related concept has been proposed to solve the

water-supply–water-demand correspondence. The trade-in

embodied water or virtual water concept comes from the idea

that water should be treated as a production factor and is

equivalent to the volume of water needed to produce a com-

modity or service. The virtual water argument, on the other

hand, shows that the importation of agricultural products
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that require significant amounts of water represents the

importation of water into a water-scarce country. According to

Allan (2004), ‘‘trade in commodities has already achieved a

pivotal position in enabling the comparative advantages and

disadvantages of regional water endowments to be balanced.’’

The concept of trade-in embodied water can be used to

study the linkages that exist between trade reform and water

resources development. The trade-in embodied factor or the

factor content of trade approach was first employed by

Leontief (1953) in his well-known test of the Heckscher–

Ohlin (H–O) theorem and later formalized theoretically by

Travis (1964), Melvin (1968), Deardorff (1982), and many

others. However, there are only few studies in the literature

that discuss trade-in embodied environmental factors.

This approach has been extended to analyze the linkage

between trade, food security, and water resources by using the

virtual water concept and argument. The concept originates

from the idea that water should be treated as a production

factor and virtual water is the volume of water needed to

produce a commodity or a service. In other words, coun-

tries sometimes do not have a surplus amount of water to

produce water-intensive agricultural commodities such as rice,

cotton, and tropical and subtropical fruits such as bananas

and oranges, and use trade to compensate for this shortage.

Food trade then becomes an instrument to augment water

supplies on the scale needed to meet the domestic food

demand.

This concept has become popular since Allan (1996) used

it first. An example of this concept is that it takes approxi-

mately 1500 m3 of water to grow 1 ton of grain. Equivalent

figures can be estimated for virtually any traded agricultural

product; however, these figures can only be used as an ap-

proximate number given that the real demand and supply of

water to an individual crop depend on a large number of

variables (i.e., the geographic location of the region where the

crop is grown, the irrigation system used, the management of

the irrigation system, soil type, climatic and socioeconomic

conditions, etc.). The concept of virtual water then becomes a

useful indicator of future water resources use.

The virtual water argument can be also seen as an appli-

cation of the well-known H–O theorem. The assumptions of

this model are that factors can move without cost among in-

dustries within a country, but are completely immobile

internationally, which might be the case of water as a pro-

duction factor. As such, production functions for all countries

(products) exhibit constant return to scale and each country

has the same productive technology for each good, and con-

sumers have the same utility functions. Under these con-

ditions, the theorem states that a country exports products that

use intensively a relatively abundant input.

However, the level of protection to agricultural products

via tariffs and duties and nontariff instruments by all coun-

tries, developed and developing, has distorted the virtual water

movement worldwide. Ramirez-Vallejo and Rogers (2004)

showed that, for example, using International food Policy

Research Institute (IFPRI)’s IMPACT model results, a scenario

of full liberalization of agriculture compared to a baseline

scenario would have a significant net effect of virtual water

flows from the relocation of meat and cereals trade. When the

net effect of the meat and cereals markets are added together,
the two major contributors to the increase in virtual water

trade would be the United States, which would increase its

annual virtual water exports in about 86 km3, and Latin

America would have a similar increase of 89 km3. These be-

come the two water surplus regions in the world. The major

changes in virtual water imports would occur in Asia in gen-

eral (South Asia, Southeast Asia, and East Asia) with an in-

crease of 112 km3, sub-Saharan Africa with an increase of

almost 40 km3, and the former Soviet Union with an increase

in water imports of 22 km3, mostly because of an increase in

meat imports. West Asia and North Africa together, on the

other hand, would decrease the level of virtual water imports

to about 7 km3, but would remain as an important net im-

porter of virtual water of about 176 km3.

Ramirez-Vallejo and Rogers (2009) showed that the con-

cept of virtual water is useful to educate public officials and

society in general that water in some parts of the world is a

scarce resource and that agriculture uses the great majority of

water resources available on earth. The argument also has an

implicit lesson underscoring the importance of running effi-

ciently irrigation districts so that water could be allocated to

other uses, including ones benefiting the environment.

1.08.1.3 Challenges Facing Agricultural Water Management

Under the described trend scenarios, agricultural water man-

agement faces many challenges, especially as a result of its

strong links with many global and economic issues. Agri-

cultural management is not a unique goal by itself but it is part

of a process to manage one of the most important inputs to

income generation. According to the World Bank (2006), some

of the challenges facing agricultural water management include

the policy and institutional challenge; the economic and fi-

nancial challenge; the problem of declining investment; the

challenge of technology and water resources to supply growing

demand; the poverty and rural incomes challenge; and the

environmental dimension and sustainability imperative.

1.08.1.3.1 The policy and institutional challenge
The most difficult challenge has been how to conciliate agri-

cultural and macroeconomic and social policy. Countries want

low-cost food products for the population and at the same

time to improve farmer’s income levels. Low-cost products for

local consumers imply low trade barriers and higher com-

petition from international competitors, and lower support

levels to agriculture for a food security policy.

Generating incentives for agricultural development through

water management for agriculture has its direct trade-offs with

specific macroeconomic goals. The incentives for agricultural

water management need to be integrated with agricultural policy

and new institutional capacity needs to be built for a better water

allocation and priority setting at the basin, regional, and na-

tional levels. New management skills and a better understanding

of the political economy of reforms need to be developed.

1.08.1.3.2 The economic and financial challenge
Use of water in agriculture generates the lowest value-add

compared to other uses such as municipal, domestic, and

industrial uses. When water is assigned to the higher value use,

agriculture is usually ranked lower and other benefits different
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from direct economic and financial need to be added to justify

allocation. Water scarcity increases and competition creates

the incentive to improve the returns on water. The economic

challenge is how to build an incentive system to encourage

efficient water use and profitable agriculture of high value.

A broader economic challenge deals with the generation of an

incentive framework for all types of investment and to pro-

mote environmentally responsible use. On the financial side,

the challenge is to achieve cost recovery in traditional agri-

cultural systems that are characterized by high subsidies, self-

sufficiency goals, and low-productivity agriculture and to cre-

ate the investment environment under the existing distorted

incentive frameworks.

1.08.1.3.3 The problem of declining investment
The global irrigated area doubled from 1960 to 2000, de-

veloping faster at the beginning of the period and slowing

down in later years (Cleaver and Gonzalez, 2003; Winpenny,

2003). The world experienced a decrease in the construction of

dams for the development of surface irrigation, which has

been compensated for by the growth of groundwater irri-

gation. According to the World Bank (2005), governments are

investing less in agriculture worldwide; public investment in

agriculture has dropped, and investment in irrigation, drain-

age, and other agricultural water management projects has

also been declining worldwide.

The situation for groundwater irrigation is delicate. Most of

the past investment has been predominantly private and done

in an unregulated environment ending up in overexploiting

groundwater resources. Another area that demands significant

resources for investment is drainage. Unfortunately, it is dif-

ficult to provide the right investment incentives for drainage

infrastructure because usually the benefits are underestimated

and the cost recovery is a difficult task.

1.08.1.3.4 The challenge of technology and water
resources to supply growing demand

Irrigated agriculture supplies close to 40% of the world’s food

and occupies only 17% of the cultivated land. However, for

the future, the Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO) es-

timates that by 2030, food production needs to grow at 1.4% a

year, and about half of this growth would have to be generated

from irrigated agriculture. Therefore, the main challenge has to

do with the capacity of the agricultural sectors to meet this

additional demand. Technological change has slowed down

from the significant advances of the Green Revolution of the

1960s, and the water base is overexploited in many eco-

systems, particularly in developing countries where insti-

tutions and regulations failed to control water exploitation.

However, technology is available, but often is not dis-

seminated and adopted. Cost incentives or profitable market

opportunities generate the incentive for farmers to invest in

technology. A study by the World Bank found that there is

‘‘more technology available than we know what to do with’’

(World Bank, 2005). Many innovations are available to im-

prove productivity or conserve water but have not been

adopted as it was expected, such as drip technology, for ex-

ample, that has been adopted on less than 1% of irrigated

lands worldwide with affordable costs.
1.08.1.3.5 Poor performance of public managed irrigation
systems

Publicly managed irrigation systems account for half the irri-

gated area in developing countries and their performance has

been generally below their technical and economic potential.

Water service is poor, unreliable, and untimely. Among the

causes are the decline of agricultural prices and subsidies to

basic crops that have hampered diversification to high-value

crops. However, perhaps the major cause comes from poor

institutions with weak organization structures, bureaucratic

with inefficient top-down approaches to service. Deficient

management has led to lower collection rates of operation and

insufficient maintenance fees, which have led to higher needs

for rehabilitation intervention, which creates a never-ending

pervasive cycle. Scarce farmers’ participation in the manage-

ment processes has been recognized as one of the main rea-

sons for the lack of accountability and efficiency in the public

institutions.

1.08.1.3.6 The neglect of environmental impacts of
agricultural water management

As a result of agriculture being by far the largest user of land

and water resources, there is a long list of environmental costs

and risks of using water for agriculture, including land deg-

radation, salinization, and erosion; loss of environmental

water flows; pollution; destruction of natural habitats and

livelihoods through drainage of wetlands and through land

expansion and deforestation; and waterborne disease. Drain-

age was neglected in the rapid expansion of irrigation and

irrigated land has become waterlogged and salinized due to

the rise of the water tables and accumulation of salts, be-

coming a constraint to productivity. Land degradation caused

by agricultural water management practices and by lack of

drainage is affecting some of the world’s most fertile basins

and dams, and irrigation infrastructure modifies flows, af-

fecting their seasonality and frequency of floods. In addition,

irrigated agriculture is a source of pollution, as a result of the

technology package promoted with the green revolution that

included the important use of chemical inputs.

However, the main challenge of the management of water

in agriculture is to simultaneously conserve biodiversity and

diminish any external impact of water use to increase pro-

duction, to secure enough production to meet the increasing

demand for food, and, finally, to improve the prosperity of the

rural people all around the world. Management of water in

agriculture needs not only further increase in the productivity

of existing farmland, but also to do it simultaneously with a

support of biodiversity and ecosystem services and efficiently

manage the natural resources. It needs to foster healthy

populations and help them realize their development poten-

tials and to increase prosperity in general, by generating in-

come and improving the livelihoods of the rural communities

and increase the value of the agricultural products.

1.08.1.3.7 Neglect of water management for rainfed
agriculture

Rainfed areas are home to most of the poor habitants of the

rural areas and account for 60% of the current agricultural

output. These areas are characterized by having less use of
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available technology. The technological options for improved

water management in rainfed agriculture are few, mainly be-

cause the incentives have not generated the relevant research

results around the world to offer higher yielding varieties for

water stress and environmentally sensitive conditions. As a

result, improvements in water management have been limited

in these areas.

1.08.1.3.8 The poverty and rural incomes challenge
Agricultural growth is central to poverty reduction. Seventy

percent of the world’s poor live in rural areas, and most of

them are dependent on agriculture. Typically, the rural poor

live on marginal lands or on drylands, with little or no access

to controlled water sources. Their technological options for

improved water management are limited, and they face high

risks from rainfall variations. The poor are exceptionally vul-

nerable to drought, floods, effluent discharge, aquifer de-

pletion, waterlogging, salinization, and water quality

deterioration. Thus, the key agricultural water challenges for

the poor are food security, risk mitigation, and income

growth.

One of the Millennium Development Goals (MDGs) –

eradicate extreme poverty and hunger – can be achieved only

if agriculture grows and can provide access to food for the

poorest and most vulnerable. Improved management of

available water thus has a critical role to play in poverty re-

duction and food security. Other MDGs such as gender

equality, child nutrition, and market access also depend dir-

ectly or indirectly on pro-poor agricultural growth and related

management of scarce water.

1.08.1.4 Potential/Promise of Science and Technology
Advances

At the same time, there are challenges, some of which might

be more optimistic concerning agricultural water management

because of the opportunities provided by advances in science

and technology. Some of them are the hydroclimatic forecast

and prediction, which could lead to water saving and profit

gain, remote-sensing technology on the estimate of crop eva-

potranspiration (ET), drought-tolerant or salt-tolerant crops,

improvement of cost-effective irrigation systems, and best

management practices, mainly for water quality. Some of these

are explained below.

1.08.1.4.1 Hydro-climatic forecast prediction
Expert system techniques have been used in irrigated agri-

culture to optimize the use of water in districts and to maxi-

mize profits by increasing agronomic yields. In the Havana

Lowlands region, Illinois, USA, for example, researchers in-

corporated different types of weather forecasts into irrigation

scheduling for corn production. The results showed that if

farmers just use the real-time soil moisture information and

the empirical rules set, profits might increase by 16%; and over

the five testing years, it was found that the proper use of the

7-day forecast could save irrigation water and increase

crop yield in dry years. The study found that farmers at the

study site sometimes applied more water than necessary

(Bastiaanssen et al., 2005).
1.08.1.4.2 Drought-tolerant crops
Drought conditions are a well-known restriction to crop pro-

duction. Research in public and private institutions is pro-

ducing promising results in terms of developing varieties that

demand less water while maintaining a higher level of agro-

nomic yield. Local plant biologists are working hard to de-

velop new crop strains that will produce abundant food even

when water is scarce. Canola, in Canada, for example, is highly

sensitive to water stress, which is one of the main factors that

limits crop yield (Wanna et al., 2009). Development of

drought-tolerant canola was then considered an important

and urgent mandate for the canola industry. A breakthrough

in this area should increase yield and permit expansion of

canola growth regions. However, to be an effective solution,

the new strain must produce normal yields under nondrought

conditions and produce greater yields than conventional var-

ieties under stress conditions. Research efforts in order to

create drought-tolerant crop plants have been intensive, but

the results remain incremental. Monsanto and other agri-

cultural companies have drought-tolerant soybeans, cotton,

and other crops in the pipeline. Universities are also engaged

in intensive research aimed at growing more food with less

water. ‘‘A more rapid growth in rainfed yield and production

could compensate for reduced investments in irrigation or

reduced groundwater pumping to eliminate ground-

water overdraft, but that achieving the required improvements

in rainfed production would be a significant challenge’’

(Rosegrant et al., 2001).

1.08.1.4.3 Remote-sensing technology on the estimate of
crop ET

Spatiotemporal information on actual ET helps users to better

understand evaporative depletion and to establish links be-

tween land use, water allocation, and water use. Satellite-based

measurements, used in association with energy-balance

models, can provide the spatial distribution of ET for these

linkages and optimize the use of water for irrigation

(Bastiaanssen et al., 2005). Remote-sensing and hydrological

models are applied to irrigation projects to estimate the water

balance to support water use and productivity analyses. A case

study in the Yakima River basin (Washington State) demon-

strates how ET from remote sensing can be used for evaluating

water-conservation projects.

1.08.1.4.4 Cost-effective irrigation systems
Water is also saved through innovation in irrigation systems.

Cost-effective irrigation systems allow for a better allocation of

water resources. One way to achieve this is through the reen-

gineering of the irrigation systems, which consists of designing

the most cost-effective answer to the redefined water service

within the scheme. This is a solution that demands consider-

ation of the spatial distribution of the effective demand for the

water service and the spatial distribution of the physical in-

frastructure characteristics.

Some of the people in rural areas have developed their own

water system with cost-reducing adaptations. One of these is

the development of a solar system, which requires low

operation cost compared to an electrical system to drive the

motors or engines that finally converts the electrical energy to
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mechanical energy, so as to pump the water to the required

destination.

1.08.1.4.5 Improving irrigation water management
Best management practices are also a way to save water in

irrigation systems. Improved performance in irrigation water

management can usually be achieved through rehabilitation,

process improvement, which consists of intervening in the

process without changing the rules of the water management,

and modernization. The introduction of modern techniques is

a process improvement, and modernization, which is a more

complex intervention implying fundamental changes in the

rules governing water resource management. It may include

interventions in the physical infrastructure as well as in its

management.
1.08.2 Water Productivity in Agriculture

Water scarcity can be seen under a multidimensional frame-

work of physical, economic, managerial, institutional, and

political water scarcity (Molle and Mollinga, 2003): physical

water scarcity in which water availability is limited by natural

availability; economic water scarcity when human and finan-

cial resources constrain availability of water; managerial water

scarcity where availability is constrained by management

limitations; institutional water scarcity where water avail-

ability is constrained by institutional shortcomings; and pol-

itical water scarcity where political forces bar people from

accessing available water resources. These types of scarcity can

occur concomitantly, increasing both the severity and the

impacts of water scarcity. Molden et al. (2003) estimated that,

by 2020, approximately 75% of the world’s population will

live in areas experiencing physical or economic water scarcity,

precisely where most of the poor and food-insecure people

live.

Water productivity is a concept that has meaning and use

when water is a scarce resource. Higher water productivity

becomes part of the answer to the challenges described above.

However, productivity is a concept used frequently by

economists, engineers, and even biologists, with some degree

of confusion. The concept of water productivity relates to the

desire to have a higher level of output, economic value-add, or

just value for the aggregate production per unit of water used.

In other words, it is the way of achieving more using scarce

water resources.

In order to better understand the concept of water prod-

uctivity, it is necessary to review the definition of efficiency.

Irrigation efficiency is defined as the ratio of water consumed

to water supplied. Irrigation systems in the developing world

typically function at a level of irrigation efficiency from 30% to

40% (Seckler et al., 2003), showing the big difference that

exists in terms of quantity between the point of water diver-

sion in the irrigation system and the water available in the root

zone of the plant.

Agriculture depletes the water resources through evapo-

transpiration, and this signifies less water for other uses in the

system. Climate plays an important role in the total amount of

water that is evaporated and transpired by plants.
Although there is not a single definition, water productivity

is then the ratio of crop output to water either diverted or

consumed, being expressed in either physical or monetary

terms, or some combination of the two (Barker and Molden,

2003). Another related concept used by economists is the

economic efficiency, which takes into account value of output,

opportunity costs of inputs and externalities, and it is achieved

when water is allocated and used so the net value or net re-

turns are maximized. It is a criterion that describes the con-

ditions that must be satisfied to achieve the largest possible net

resource (Wichelns, 1999).

It is a concern for economists that, in general, the true

value of water is not reflected by the prices or charges for

irrigation water, in which the allocation does not follow so-

cially optimal scenarios. Management of water in agriculture

should be targeted to allocate water to the highest level of

water productivity as a social optimum. In theory, the allo-

cation of water among competing uses involves an economic

optimization exercise.

If we were to consider only private returns to the agri-

cultural production activity, some alternatives to improve

water productivity would be (Wallace and Batchelor, 1997):

• agronomic improvements (e.g., improved crop husbandry,

cropping strategies, and crop varieties);

• technical improvements (e.g., improved and lower-cost

technologies for extracting groundwater);

• managerial improvements (e.g., improvements in farm-

level resource management or system operation and

maintenance (O&M)); and

• institutional improvements (e.g., introduction of water

pricing and improvement in water rights).
The first two categories are innovations or new technologies

that lower cost or increase the value of output per cubic meter

of water. The third category refers to an increase in technical

efficiency, and the fourth relates to allocative efficiencies en-

couraged by the creation of market incentives (Barker and

Molden, 2003).

The economic value of water – economic water product-

ivity – can be increased by different actions: (1) increasing the

agricultural yield per unit of water used; (2) switching from

low value to high-value crops; (3) relocating water from low to

higher value water uses; (4) lowering the cost of inputs for the

same water used; (5) increasing health benefits and the value

of ecological services of agriculture; (6) deceasing the social,

health, and environmental costs; (7) obtaining multiple

benefits per unit of water; and (8) achieving more livelihood

support per unit of water, such as, more jobs, nutrition, and

income.

However, economic theory shows that if a new practice

offers net benefits and does not have any negative effects on

third parties off the farm (termed externalities by economists),

then the adoption of this practice is advantageous for the

society as a whole, not just for the farmer. Unfortunately, there

are many externalities in the agricultural sectors of developing

and developed countries that make it more complicated to

identify the optimal practices that should be adopted by pri-

vate agents (farmers).



Table 1 Shadow prices for irrigation water ($ m�3)

Irrigation district Average shadow
price

Average shadow
price

1993–2001 1997–2001

001 Pabellon, Ags. 1.160 1.568
005 Delicias, Chih. 0.844 0.929
010 Culiacan Y Humaya,

SIN.
1.455 1.557

011 Alto Rio Lerma, GTO. 0.630 0.888
014 Rio Colorado, B.C. 1.649 1.132
017 Region Lagunera, DGO.

Y C.
1.572 2.050

023 San Juan Del Rio, QRO. 1.856 2.000
024 Cienega De Chapala,

MICH.
1.691 1.578

038 Rio Mayo, SON. 0.810 0.677
041 Rio Yaqui, SON. 0.695 0.907
075 Rio Fuerte, SIN. 0.190 0.987
076 Valle Del Carrizo, SIN. 1.341 1.737
92A R.Panuco, Tamps.

‘‘ANIMAS’’
1.679 2.637

92B R.Panuco Pujal Coy,
S.L.P.

1.073 1.329

From Ramirez-Vallejo J and Rogers P (2004). Virtual water flows and trade

liberalization. Journal of Water Science and Technology 49(7): 25–32.
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Policy-induced incentives are necessary to achieve an op-

timal water allocation. In order to assess the optimality of the

allocation of water as a scarce resource, it is necessary to value

all agricultural inputs and outputs at social prices that gener-

ally diverge from market prices. The difference between these

two prices is a result of distortions, subsidies, and transfers

among different actors of the economy.

1.08.2.1 Economic Value of Water for Agriculture

The value of water is the maximum a user is willing to pay for

the resource. In other words, water has value when users are

willing to pay a price instead of not having it. Water has

economic value when its supply is constrained compared to

the amount that is demanded, and when water as an input

becomes a constraint to the economic and social development

process. This concept has become important particularly after

water was declared as an economic good in Dublin, 1992.

Water needs to be evaluated for the benefit of humanity, and

to ignore its value would lead to an overexploitation of the

resource and an incorrect allocation among alternative uses.

Rational decisions that support water development, its allo-

cation, and final use, demand a measurement effort to value

water for alternative uses.

When defining investment priorities in a country or a re-

gion, the level and the geographical variability of the eco-

nomic value of water become a key element in the decision

process. It is used as a selection criterion when compared to

what users are actually paying for the resource (cost recovery

and operation and maintenance fees). It also becomes a good

indicator of the future demand of the resource for irrigation.

There exists a set of methodologies to estimate the value of

water for agriculture: direct methods such as the water markets

and the contingent evaluation approach. There are also in-

direct methods such as the estimation of demand equations

and its integration, and a series of methodologies that are

derived from considering water as an intermediate good.

Among these are the residual value methodology, the alter-

native cost, and the Hedonic price methodologies. Finally,

when primary information does not exist to estimate the value

of water, a methodology called meta-analysis is employed to

extrapolate economic values of water from other watersheds or

regions to the region of interest.

1.08.2.2 Example of Estimates of the Economic Value of
Water: The Case of Mexican Agriculture

Mexico is an interesting country case to observe the appli-

cation of alternative methodologies to estimate the value of

water for irrigation. Ramirez-Vallejo and Rogers (2004) used

an indirect methodology proposed by Moore (1999) to esti-

mate the value of water for irrigation, and also applied a re-

sidual method in various irrigation districts in Mexico. Others

estimated direct values from water markets and the use of

optimization exercises of the producer’s behavior at the farm

level. Kloezen and Garcés-Restrepo (1998) documented rent

transactions of water concessions, and Florencio-Cruz et al.

(2002) applied math programming to estimate values of irri-

gation water. As seen below, the estimates of the economic

value of water for irrigation vary significantly depending on
the methodology employed, a situation that complicates the

application of water value as a criterion for allocating water.

1.08.2.2.1 Indirect method
The indirect methodology employed by Ramirez-Vallejo and

Rogers (2004) was justified by the fact that the water prices are

divorced from the production costs in the long run. This is

something that has been criticized in the past with the argu-

ment of efficiency (Ciriacy-Wantrup, 1954; Bain et al., 1996).

For the case of Mexico, a revenue function was defined that

related the multiproduct to fix inputs, estimated as

Rðp; x; zÞ ¼ maxfp�yAYðx; zÞ; p40g ð1Þ

where p is the vector of product prices and y is the vector of

product production for each product, x is the amount of water,

z is the amount of the mix input, and Y(x,z) is the set of

production probabilities. Chambers and Just (1989) de-

veloped the properties of the revenue function, which was

estimated econometrically, and the shadow prices were de-

rived using a quadratic normalized form suggested by Lau

(1978) to estimate the willingness to pay. Applying this

methodology for 14 irrigation districts using data from 1993

to 2001 resulted in the following shadow prices for irrigation

water (see Table 1).

1.08.2.2.2 Residual method
Using an alternative residual method, Ramirez-Vallejo and

Rogers (2004) computed the value of the production factors

different from water and then subtracted this value from total

sale income from cultivated products in the irrigation districts.

This difference was assigned to water as its economic value.

Young (1996) clarified that this imputed value is valid if two
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conditions are satisfied: first, the inputs and products are in

competitive markets and are not regulated, that is, the price is

equal to the value marginal product. Second, the production

function should behave in such a way that an increment in

each of the inputs generates an equal relative increment in the

product.

The residual value of water for irrigation was estimated by

Residual value of water ¼ PQ�
X

WiNi

where P is a vector of prices of products in the district and Q is

a vector of the amount produced. Wi is the quantity of input i

used and Ni its price. Besides the traditional inputs (land,

capital, and labor), other inputs were considered such as the

administration and the expected utility of the economic ac-

tivity. The shadow price was then the residual value divided by

the amount of water used.

The results of applying this approach to some irrigation

systems in Mexico are shown in the Table 2.

1.08.2.2.3 Water markets
When water markets exist, prices applied in the resource

transaction become good proxy of the economic value of

water. Furthermore, if the market allows observing the re-

source–demand curve, the value would be determined by the

area under the curve.

There exist some water markets in irrigation districts in

Mexico where some transactions involve the water concessions

and others the right to use water for specific time periods.
Table 2 Shadow price using the residual method

Typology Irrigation district (Shadow price Pw)

Rehabilitation Yaqui 0.159
New Yaqui 0.242
New Angostura 0.879
New Carrizo 0.394
New Aguascalientes 0.151
New Queretaro 0.212

From Ramirez-Vallejo J and Rogers P (2004). Virtual water flows and trade

liberalization. Journal of Water Science and Technology 49(7): 25–32.

Table 3 Rental price in the irrigation district of Alto Rio Lerma

Season Seller Buyer Vo

Summer 1995 Acambaro Cortazar 10
Acambaro Salvatierra 10
Acambaro Huanimaro 2

Summer 1996 Acambaro Salvatierra 8
Summer 1997 Acambaro Abasolo 3

Acambaro Huanimaro 2
Valle Salamanca 3
Valle Abasolo 1
Jaral Salamanca

From Kloezen W and Garcés-Restrepo C (1998). Assessing Irrigation Performance with Com

Sri Lanka: IWMI.
Kloezen and Garcés-Restrepo (1998) documented the rent

transactions of the water concessions for the irrigation district

of Alto Rio Lerma (Table 3).

The observed market prices were below the economic val-

ues estimated using alternative methodologies, a situation that

could be explained by the distortions of rental markets of

concessions in the irrigation districts as a result of direct

intervention of user associations; social and political motiv-

ations were present in the exchange process of water rights,

which did not allow water markets to function properly.

Other registered transaction values of concessions for the

irrigation district of Lagunera varied from $0.05 to $0.1 m�3.

Finally, the government, in its Aquifer Program, rationalized

the use of water by purchasing some of the users’ concessions.

In 2004, the government, using market mechanisms, pur-

chased back concessions at an average price of $2.5 m�3,

equivalent to an annual value of $0.25 m�3 after applying the

perpetuity formula with a discount rate of 10%.

1.08.2.2.4 Math programming method
Some authors have implemented the math programming

method to estimate the economic value of water, optimizing

the net income subject to various constraints, among them,

the budget constraint, and the water availability. The execution

of these exercises for different levels of water available allows

estimating the water demand equation, which, when inte-

grated, gives the economic value of water, or willingness to pay

for the resource. Florencio-Cruz et al. (2002) executed this

exercise to the Alto Rio Lerma irrigation district and a sig-

nificant dispersion of the estimate was found (Table 4), de-

pending on the season considered.

1.08.2.3 Agricultural Trade Protection

Agriculture is one of the most important sectors in many de-

veloping countries in terms of social and political stability,

and thus it is heavily circumscribed by global trade protection,

much of it originating from Organization for Economic Co-

operation and Development (OECD) countries. Agricultural

policies in OECD countries cost consumers and taxpayers over

$280 billion every year (Anderson et al., 2006). The value of

total agricultural support in OECD countries was more than 5

times higher than total spending on overseas development
lume (m3� 1000) Bought as a %
of total used

Price ($m�3)

000 25 0.004
000 21 0.009
000 23 0.009
000 36 0.020
000 19 0.034
000 86 0.034
500 18 0.035
000 6 0.034
450 2 0.035

parative Indicators: The Case of the Alto Rio Lerma Irrigation District Mexico. Colombo,



Table 4 Value of irrigated water for Alto Rio Lerma District using
math programming method

Groundwater
February 0.7–1.8 $ m�3

April 1.6–2.4 $ m�3

Surface water
January 0.5–1.2 $ m�3

May 1.3–1.9 $ m�3

From Florencio-Cruz V, Valdivia-Alcalá R, and Scott CA (2002) Productividad del agua

en el Distrito de Riego 011, Alto Rio Lerma. Agrociencia 36: 483–493.
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assistance and twice the value of agricultural exports from

developing countries (OECD, 2001).

Reductions in distortions to international trade of agri-

cultural products will most likely increase real income and

stimulate change in the composition and location of pro-

duction and consumption of water, as a primary production

factor. The impact of agricultural trade on water resource de-

velopment will differ between countries depending on how

protected and distorted their agricultural sectors are as well as

their water resources endowment, its use, and their policy and

institutional framework. That is, where trade liberalization

leads to a decrease in agricultural production, there is likely to

be a reduction of water use and its associated environmental

impact, but where it increases production, water will be allo-

cated to agriculture from other actual or potential uses

(Ramirez-Vallejo and Rogers 2009). Therefore, a change in

trade barriers and agricultural subsidies in general could im-

pact differently water allocation, and, therefore, water policy

adoption.

In theory, to achieve a rational decision to allocate water

within alternative uses, it is important to measure the value of

water in these uses. When social and market prices are

equivalent and no distortions are present, the market as a

clearing mechanism yields the optimum allocation of water

for a society as a whole. When this is not the case, the ex-

ternalities should be taken into consideration for the analysis.

However, in practice, there is often little time, money, know-

ledge, or will to conduct serious economic analyses of benefits

and costs to consider in the water allocation disjunctives.

To summarize

• The concept of water productivity relates to the desire have

a higher level of output, economic value added, or just

value for the aggregate production, per unit of water used.

In other words, it is the way of achieving more using less

scarce water resources.

• Water productivity is then the ratio of crop output to water

either diverted or consumed, being expressed in either

physical or monetary terms, or some combination of the

two.

• Management of water in agriculture should be targeted to

allocate water to the highest level of water productivity as a

social optimum.

• Some alternatives to improve water productivity are: (1)

agronomic improvements; (2) technical improvements;

(3) managerial improvements; and (4) institutional

improvements.
• The value of water is the maximum a user is willing to pay

for the resource. Water needs to be evaluated for the benefit

of humanity, and to ignore its value would lead to an

overexploitation of the resource and an incorrect allocation

among alternative uses.

• There exists a set of methodologies to estimate the value of

water for agriculture: direct methods such as the water

markets, and the contingent evaluation approach; indirect

methods such as the estimation of demand equations and

its integration; and a series of methodologies that are de-

rived from considering water as an intermediate good.

• The impact of agricultural trade on water resource devel-

opment will differ between countries depending on how

protected and distorted their agricultural sectors are as well

as their water resources endowment, its use, and their

policy and institutional framework.
1.08.3 Water Management and Competitiveness

1.08.3.1 Framework

Water management is intrinsically linked to the competitive-

ness upgrading process. Under the current global scenario, the

goal of many countries and regions is to increase the level of

competitiveness to achieve a higher level of prosperity. Re-

gions and countries are competing to offer a more competitive

environment to allow agricultural firms and farmers to be

more productive. The opportunity that farmers and firms have

of obtaining the right amount of water at the right time to

optimize the value-generation process becomes an important

characteristic of the business environment.

However, the link between water management and com-

petitiveness is not well understood and most countries assign

higher priority to other types of policies. Developing countries

focus most on reforms to adjust their macroeconomic, polit-

ical, legal, and social conditions that are necessary conditions,

but far from being sufficient to increase prosperity. Wealth is

created by the productivity of all production factors that a

nation or region can utilize, and heavily depends on the

microeconomic conditions, understood as the elements that

are located outside the production unit (i.e., farms) and the

conditions that take place within the boundaries of companies

and farms. Unless these microeconomic capabilities improve,

the growth process of prosperity will be truncated (Porter,

1998).

Competitiveness is the value that firms can generate per

unit of input used, that is, capital, land, labor, and so on. This

real value is created by the private sector, by the farmers

themselves, when transforming these inputs into products and

services that consumers are willing to pay for. A farm is more

productive when it generates the same amount of output but

the production is sold in the market for a higher price. In

addition, a farm is more productive if it generates more

physical output per unit of input. True competitiveness is then

synonymous with productivity, and the higher the level of

productivity of the agricultural units, the higher the wages they

can support, and the more important the influence on

prosperity.

In the agricultural context, wealth is created at the micro-

economic level when farmers and firms produce valuable
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goods and services using water more efficiently. The wealth

creation process is a result of their production activity and not

a direct result of government or other societal institutions’

intervention.

Water improves farm productivity in various ways. First, it

creates a direct impact on the possibility of technology

adoption by farmers and agricultural firms. Without water, for

example, the choice of agricultural varieties would be limited.

Water also allows the use of other agricultural inputs such as

fertilizers, and causes a clear impact on production stability

that helps to generate a higher output value. Moreover, para-

doxically, water scarcity also generates the right incentive for

innovation, a phenomena that explains new technology ad-

vances available for rainfed agriculture.

Under a water management for agriculture framework, the

foundations of productivity rest on two interrelated areas: (1)

the sophistication and capabilities with which farms and

agricultural companies compete, which are highly dependent

on the availability of water resources and (2) the quality of the

business environment in which they operate. More productive

farm and firm operating practices require highly skilled peo-

ple, technology and availability of water resources, better in-

formation, more efficient government processes, improved

infrastructure, better suppliers, more advanced research insti-

tutions, and more intense competition, among other things.

The competitiveness of a farmer and an agricultural company,

then, depends on both, their internal capabilities and the

characteristics of their location, which are influenced directly

by water management.

Water is not only a regular input of the agricultural pro-

duction and transformation process, but also a facilitator of

the strategic upgradation of farmers and agricultural firms.

Agricultural firms and farmers must upgrade their modes of

competing and capabilities in order to generate economic
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Figure 1 Water management and quality of the business environment for
development. They need to shift from competing on costs and

inherited endowments to create competitive advantages from

efficient and distinctive products and internal processes.

Competition on cost structure or price is usually the tra-

ditional way of competition within agricultural sectors in most

countries, and a characteristic of earlier stages of development.

Moving to more sophisticated ways of competing depends on

parallel changes in the business environment. The business

environment can be understood in terms of four interrelated

areas: the quality of factor (input) conditions, the context for

firm strategy and rivalry, the quality of local demand con-

ditions, and the presence of the related and supporting in-

dustries. Because of their graphical representation (see

Figure 1), the four areas have collectively become referred to

as the diamond (Porter, 1998).

Water management impacts directly the quality of the

business environment for agricultural development. First,

water improves the access to high-quality agricultural inputs,

such as infrastructure, fertilizers, human resources, and cap-

ital. Second, water user associations usually generate rules and

incentives that affect investment and productivity, and foster

or inhibit a vigorous local competition. Third, advanced water

management practices induce the sophistication of local cus-

tomers and needs for example, strict quality, safety, and en-

vironmental standards. Fourth, improving the availability and

reliability of water supply facilitates the existence of suppliers

and supporting industries of agricultural development.

Improving competitiveness is a special challenge because

no single strategy or action of an individual institution can

improve significantly the productivity of a region. Many things

matter for competitiveness. The quality of schools and roads,

the financial markets penetration, the consumer sophisti-

cation, the supplier networks, the rules for competition, the

quality of the private and public demand, and many more
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attributes act as determinants of competitiveness of the re-

gions where agricultural products and services are produced.

Water resource management is one of them and needs to be

articulated with reforms in other areas to upgrade

competitiveness.

1.08.3.2 Farmers, Water, and the Process of Economic
Development

Improving competitiveness is a collaborative process in which

private sector, academia, government, institutions, and labor

unions contribute in designing and executing a competitive-

ness strategy. Farmers, entrepreneurs, and managers of agri-

cultural companies play a crucial role in improving

competitiveness and defining regional policy. Governments

play an important role in upgrading competitiveness because

it affects all its determinants. Government agencies affect

regulatory standards, invest in public goods, set the rules and

incentives, coordinate policies, and have an effect on the

quality of its purchases of goods and services. Universities and

schools impact the role of water in improving competitiveness

through knowledge and human resource skill formation to

improve the technology. The educational system needs to be

connected with farmers and government to adjust research

agendas and curriculum on water resources.

Farmers and business people depend on the business en-

vironment and also contribute to shaping it for their own

benefit. This explains the need of implementing communi-

cation mechanisms between leaders from the private sector,

government, and academia to coordinate and collaborate on

public policy and specific actions to improve water manage-

ment. Engaging the private sector in water resource develop-

ment is key to sustaining progress in the long term. Under this

scenario, changes in national and local governments would

less likely impact the continuity of policies and institutions

that deal with water management. To achieve an effective

collaboration, it is necessary to build an organizational

structure that connects all actors and fosters collective activ-

ities. Organizations for water management at the basin level

should be open institutions with the participation of all

stakeholders.

1.08.3.3 Water Resource Management and the Regional
Economic Strategy

Water contributes with economic development through

backward linkages that make the agricultural input supply

sectors more dynamic, and via forward linkages strengthening

agro-processing industries, trade, and other activities down-

stream in the value chain. Some of these activities are made

feasible by the available technology for water agriculture. In

addition, higher agronomic yields lower unit costs and impact

on cheaper food available for the populace. Water also allows

the cultivation of export crops that require a more regular

supply and higher technology, and has an impact on off-farm

employment.

In a global scenario, countries and regions compete to offer

the best location based on productivity to facilitate the value

generating process that finally translates in prosperity. Glob-

alization is putting pressure on countries and regions to
improve the determinants of competitiveness and they are

adopting best practices in many aspects such as water man-

agement, water technology, agricultural technology, farm op-

eration, infrastructure development, and human resource

development, among other determinants of competitiveness.

This competition leads to work on ways how to make a region

distinctive from other competitor regions, to differentiate and

achieve a distinct role in the country and in the world. Water

then becomes an interesting resource to achieve regional dif-

ferentiation, allowing competition and incentivizing innov-

ation. Water management works as a channel to build a

unique mix of strengths in the business environment, to dif-

ferentiate and to improve the productivity potential of farms

and agricultural businesses.
1.08.4 Water Resource Management, Institutions,
and Implementation

1.08.4.1 Integrated Water Resource Management

During the past couple of decades, agricultural water man-

agement has been approached within the integrated water

resource management (IWRM) framework defined as a sys-

tematic process for sustainable development, allocation, and

monitoring of water resource use in the context of social,

economic, and environmental objectives (Cap-Net, 2009).

This approach recognizes that water is used in various eco-

nomic sectors, it has many uses, and as such it needs to be

managed with an integrated approach. It recognizes that water

management needs a multidisciplinary approach to deal with

water sources and demands at the basin level. It also recog-

nizes that water is a resource that needs to be sustained over

time, and it is an instrument to achieve social, economic, and

environmental goals at the basin level. Recently, this frame-

work has been broadened to incorporate participatory de-

cision making of all stakeholders.

The IWRM is considered a paradigm shift that departs from

traditional approaches in three ways: first, its multiple goals

and objectives are cross-cutting so that this new approach

departs from the traditional sectoral approach; second, the

spatial focus is the river basin instead of single water courses;

and third, there is a departure from narrow professional and

political boundaries and perspectives and is broadened to

incorporate participatory decision making of all stakeholders.

The IWRM framework deals holistically with all water, all

interests, all stakeholders, all levels and all relevant disciplines,

and sustainable in all senses (Jaspers, 2001). In this frame-

work, water is considered an economic good as well as a social

good, and the market is given an important role for water

pricing, and to deal with water scarcity, allocation efficiency,

and environmental protection.

Since the Dublin principles in 1992, there has been some

progress in understanding the IWRM framework and its im-

portance. However, there are many obstacles in its imple-

mentation process as a result of different sectoral interests,

cultural values, and political constraints. Negotiation situates

at the center of conciliating many thematic and special inter-

ests and beliefs at the time of allocating water resources. In

addition, significant institutional and legal reforms are needed

to reorient the traditional water management approach to a
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more integrated comprehensive management. Water devel-

opment professionals still have difficulties in working together

to come to a unique set of principles of IWRM.

1.08.4.2 Participatory Irrigation Management

One of the most applied modalities in agricultural water

management has been the participatory approach. Partici-

patory irrigation management (PIM) refers to the involvement

of irrigation users in all aspects and all levels of irrigation

management. Users participate in all stages of the project life

cycle; they begin with the participation on the design of the

new (rehabilitation) project, and continue during its con-

struction phase, including financing. Finally, and perhaps the

most decisive stage, there is the participation of the users with

the operation and maintenance of the system.

It has been shown that PIM in real practice helps to solve

some of the most prevalent problems with irrigation man-

agement, such as the inadequate water availability at the

lowest outlets; poor condition/maintenance of the system;

lack of measuring devices and control structures; inadequate

allocation for O&M; inequitable distribution of water; and

lack of incentives for saving water and poor drainage (Merrey,

2007).

Since the beginning of the 1990s, this new perspective of

irrigation management has been adopted in many developed

and developing countries and has helped understand why

some policies work better than others, and why some irri-

gation systems perform better producing higher impacts in

terms of productivity and prosperity for the rural inhabitants.

In many countries, PIM encouraged the creation of water user

associations (WUAs) that took the responsibility of manage-

ment of the irrigation systems once they were constructed.

Taking management responsibilities demand from organ-

izations the capacities to represent the users and institutions

endowed with an adequate governance structure to take dif-

ficult decisions and solve the multiple obstacles, particularly

those experienced during periods of water scarcity and conflict

resolution. Before a WUA was formed, governments usually

set a package of incentives for both users and irrigation

agencies to make transfer programs sustainable. Irrigation

agencies in many countries built processes of organization

creation and strengthening, and delegated management of

irrigation systems.

One of the main objectives of the new management is to

make the irrigation district financially sustainable, and to limit

the amount of subsidies needed from the government. To fi-

nance the O&M activities, O&M fee schemes are usually im-

plemented. The share in O&M contribution distributed

between the government and users varies significantly among

districts and countries; they are particularly biased toward a

higher government contribution in those systems that were

built with limited user participation.

Sometimes the O&M fees are financed directly or indirectly

through land or other type of agricultural taxes. To estimate

the level of the fees, the portfolio of services of these organ-

izations is identified, and costs are allocated. Once this in-

formation is available, usually the government and users enter

into a negotiation process in which the responsibilities are

assigned between the government and the WUA.
User participation in defining service levels is crucial for

achieving financial sustainability. The higher the user in-

volvement in defining the set of activities that is needed, the

more dynamic the future demand for those services will be

and the higher the willingness to pay for the corresponding

fee. In Mexico, for example, following the transfer of man-

agement of irrigation districts to WUAs, irrigation plans were

prepared by WUA-hired managers, taking into account crop-

ping plans, conveyance losses, and equitable distribution.

These were then negotiated with the national irrigation agency

to determine the final allocation, generally based on an ar-

ranged demand pattern. Operation and maintenance costs at

the level of the secondary and below were met by user fees

managed by the WUAs. In addition, these associations con-

tribute with part of O&M costs (World Bank, 2009).

In Mali, joint committees were established for O&M in

every region. The committees had 5–10 representatives of

producers and 5–10 representatives of the agency. These

committees decided on types of services, costs including pro-

curement matters, and water service fees. They also made de-

cisions on the use of 50% of the user fees collected for O&M.

In Chile, the national federation of WUAs was consulted in the

design of an irrigation project. The federation and local WUAs

played an active role in project preparation especially in dis-

cussions of service options and costs. Subsequently, the project

incorporated the condition of WUA-approval for investment

proposals and other project components.

The fees usually have a component that covers some fixed

costs and another variable component as a function of the

water consumed or the irrigated area. Linking the fee to the

irrigated area makes it easy to estimate it and to understand it.

It is recommended that the easier to understand the fee

structure, the simpler its administration. On the other hand,

volumetric charges that are a function of the discharge gen-

erate the right incentive for water saving but are more difficult

to implement because of the necessary water-measuring de-

vices and control mechanisms that are costly and operation-

ally complex. Agencies often favor a combination of the two

methods. In Mexico, for instance, the agency charges the

WUAs volumetrically at the turnout of the secondary canal,

and the WUAs base their water charges to individual members

on area irrigated and type of crop. In addition to unit area and

volume, WUAs have also resorted to other bases such as

charges for the entire season, which clearly favor the high-

volume user.

In some other irrigation districts, a property tax is em-

ployed as a charge based on the increase in the land values due

to water availability. The higher the land valuation, the higher

is the tax level as a consequence of available water supply.

However, the problem observed with this system is that it does

not generate the water-saving incentives that result with other

mechanisms such as the volumetric approach, and usually

these taxes are collected by municipalities, which generate

discontinuity between the source and use of the resources.

Another system, less frequently found, is the in-kind con-

tribution system, mainly through labor, materials or both,

applied directly to O&M activities. In Vietnam, the provincial

and national governments finance schemes down to 150 ha

for new irrigation development. Below this level, farmers must

build the channels with the government providing support for
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survey and design, as well as contributing with materials, in

some instances. After schemes are completed and taken over

by farmers, each member must provide up to 20 person days

per year toward maintenance of the tertiary as well as sec-

ondary systems (World Bank, 2009).

But perhaps the most difficult hurdle to overcome is in

replacing the assets of the irrigation districts. As any system,

the infrastructure that is used for storing and delivering water

to users depreciates. Buildings, canals, motors, pumps, ve-

hicles, and heavy equipment need to be replaced once they

complete their life cycle. If the government and/or the WUA

do not implement a saving mechanism to cover these re-

placement costs, the sustainability of the system was com-

promised. Poor management leads to short service life with

higher acceleration rates that then demand an increase in fees

to cover future expenses.

Provisions made for collecting these asset replacement

funds by the WUA are usually not accepted by farmers who

adopt a free-rider behavior and wait for government agencies

to intervene when major depreciations do not let the system

function properly. In parts of Vietnam, the estimate of costs of

services included provision for depreciation of assets. This

approach demanded knowing the location and conditions of

all assets within the system, and to implement a training and

preparation program on the formulation of an O&M program.

Linking fees to services in the irrigation districts is im-

portant, particularly when an agency collects O&M fees and

these funds are then allocated later to other government

agencies, or when the budget of the O&M of the irrigation

district is done independently of the collection effort. In these

cases, there needs to be an agreement between the WUA and

the government agency on mutual rights and responsibilities.

The cost of collection by WUAs is lower relative to government

agents and sanctions for nonpayment by individuals are easier

when enforced by WUAs. The Philippines experience has

shown that fee collection is better in systems where WUAs are

organized and where they have a role and incentive for col-

lection. In the pilot projects in Maharashtra, India, WUAs were

allowed to retain a proportion of collections as a bonus

(World Bank, 2009).

1.08.4.3 Lessons Learned from Participatory Management

Since the 1990s, there has been an important effort on

transferring the management of irrigation districts to WUAs.

This new trend in water management has increased net irri-

gated area in large public irrigation projects.

Important lessons have accumulated over time on various

management schemes. Some lessons from the Philippines and

Mexico and documented by the World Bank are presented

below that exemplify the trend toward participation (these

examples are taken from the Electronic Learning Guidebook

for Participatory Irrigation Management).

1.08.4.3.1 The Philippines
Just as the state’s involvement – or micro-management – was

reaching its peak in the 1980s, there were countervailing forces

appearing. In the Philippines, the process can be traced to the

mid-1970s when President Marcos ordered the National Irri-

gation Administration to move toward self-financing. The
agency responded by withdrawing from the small communal

systems which had once been self-managed, but had grown

dependent on the government.

This weaning process was accomplished through intensive

grass roots organizing and capacity building both among

farmers and within the agency itself. Water user associations

were formed to take over operations and maintenance, and to

contribute to capital costs of improvements. Beginning in

1980, this organizing approach was applied to the state-run

systems that had no prior history of self-management. As with

the management transfer in communal systems, the goal here

was cost savings to the agency, both through direct recovery of

water fees and the replacement of some low-level agency op-

erational functions by association volunteers.

Until recently, this modest level of joint management was

the dream of irrigation policy reformers, and the Philippines

served as the model. The paradigm was one of joint man-

agement where farmers would become management partners

with the agency, and decisions would be made jointly. How-

ever, the relationship is asymmetrical; the state controls the

technical expertise and subsidizes maintenance and improve-

ments even in the canals operated by farmers.

1.08.4.3.2 Mexico
Independently from the trend toward joint management at the

lower ends of the system, a model of irrigation management

transfer was evolving in Latin America, in response to struc-

tural adjustment pressures. This model constitutes the quali-

tatively different paradigm where the users dominate, and the

state facilitates.

In the mid-1980s when Mexico was in the throes of a debt

crisis, the government was bankrupt. The large irrigation dis-

tricts under Federal control suffered as maintenance was

deferred and the productivity of unpaid, demoralized engin-

eering staff declined. Out of necessity, the government re-

organized the state irrigation agency to create the National

Water Commission (or CNA in its Spanish acronym), with a

mandate to turn over the management of the irrigation dis-

tricts to associations of users created specially for this purpose.

In 1990, Mexico transferred the first irrigation district to

the users. By 1995, more than two-thirds of the country’s 3.2

million hectare network – divided into 80 irrigation districts –

had been transferred to 316 irrigation associations. The

transfer program was initially in the most productive irrigation

districts, which were best organized and with the most com-

mercially oriented farmers. The most important criterion for

selecting districts was the potential of the user organization

to become financially self-sufficient, with users paying the

fees to cover the costs of operations, maintenance, and

administration.

What could the government offer the farmers as an in-

centive to accept higher costs for their irrigation? In fact, there

was a carrot as well as a stick. The carrot was management

autonomy. The farmers would be free to set their own rules for

when to clean the canals, and how to distribute the water. The

farmers would hire their own technical staff – engineers and

accountants – to run their system. The canal would be theirs

on a 20-year concession, which is in practice a transfer of

ownership.
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However, there was also a stick. If farmers refused to take

over management, the government could offer no assurance

that the canal network could be kept in repair. The govern-

ment in effect threatened to default on its conventional

understanding with farmers regarding levels of subsidy in the

irrigation sector because it no longer had the financial means

to do so. The government, however, also promised and pro-

vided technical, organizational, and legal assistance in real-

izing the transfer. Many farmers, and particularly the

commercially oriented ones, could not accept the risk that the

irrigation infrastructure might collapse. They preferred to take

over the management, and with a few exceptions, they have

not looked back. They are paying much more for their water

without the government subsidy, but the reliability and re-

sponsiveness of their new management structure is well worth

the price. For them it is a win situation, and for the govern-

ment as well.

What are farmer’s comparative advantages when they are

managing for themselves? They have direct incentives to

manage irrigation water in a productive and sustainable

manner; they offer an on-the-ground presence that even the

most dedicated off-site agency staff cannot equal, and they

have an intimate knowledge about their fellow irrigators. The

state’s comparative advantage is in the depth of financial and

technical resources and the regulatory and administrative

capacity for managing water supplies to competing interests.

1.08.4.4 Institutions and Water Governance

Before presenting the argument of the need of institutional

and organizational reform, some key concepts need to be

defined. According to North (1990), institutions are the rules

of the game in society. They are social arrangements that shape

and regulate human behavior and have some degree of per-

manency and purpose transcending individual human lives

and intentions. In agricultural water management, these types

of institutions are user associations, rules of water allocation,

market mechanisms, and property rights. Organizations refer

to the group of people with shared goals and formally defined

roles, such as water associations, government irrigation agen-

cies, water companies, nongovernmental organizations, and

regulation bodies. A policy is ‘‘a set of interrelated decisions

taken by a political actor or group concerning the selection of

goals and the means of achieving them within a specified

situation where these decisions should, in principle, be within

the power of those actors to achieve’’ (Howlett and Ramesh,

1995; Jenkins, 1978).

On the other hand, governance is the way authority is or-

ganized and executed in society, and often includes the nor-

mative notion of the necessity of good control. The Global

Water Partnership defines water governance as ‘‘the range of

political, social, economic, and administrative systems that are

in place to develop and manage water resources, and the de-

livery of water services, at different level of society’’ (Rogers

and Hall, 2003). Governance is therefore a broad term that

includes institutions, organizations, and policies. The World

Bank broadens the definition to include the process by which

those in authority are selected, monitored, and replaced, and

the effectiveness of government in implementing sound pol-

icies (Jayal, 1997). The United Nations defines it as the
exercise of economic, political, and administrative authority to

manage a country’s affairs at all levels, which comprises the

mechanisms, processes, and institutions through which citi-

zens and groups articulate their interests, exercise their legal

rights, meet their obligations, and mediate their differences

(United Nations Development Programme, 2001).

Rogers (2002) argued that governance is not restricted to

the perspective of government as the main decision-making

political entity, and governance covers the manner in which

allocative and regulatory politics are exercised in the man-

agement of resources (natural, economic, and social) and

broadly embraces the formal and informal institutions by

which authority is exercised. According to Rogers (2002), there

are different models of water governance:

• The bureaucratic politics and process model. This model is

based on political–bureaucratic bargaining in a federal

system. Its focus is typically on the executive branch, with

the elected legislature hardly in the picture.

• The congressional behavior model. A second federal model

concentrates on the elected congress, with the view that to

understand congressional behavior is to understand that

congressmen are single-minded seekers of reelection. It

follows from this that congressmen’s goals are to improve

the welfare of their constituents in the shortest possible

time frame.

• The interest group model. In some cases, legislators see only a

few dominant interests involved with water policy. These

interest groups often have overlapping concerns and over-

lapping memberships. It is also valuable to carry out an

interest group analysis of the feasibility of pursuing specific

governance goals. They examined the likelihood that the

various interest groups would be powerful enough to in-

fluence the investment and management decisions in their

direction.

• Principal–agent theory. Principal–agent models have been

employed in many different academic fields, including

economics, in order to explain relationships among actors

in which the consumer is the principal and the producer is

the agent; and in various political science subfields, in

which members of the legislatures are the agents of their

constituents, or bureaucrats are agents of the executive, or

the governments of Third World countries are the agents of

international lending institutions, and so on.

• Regime theory and public choice. The use of the concentration

or diffusion of costs and benefits of public choices to pre-

dict what decision-making system will prevail.

It has been found that water governance for agriculture is

important for the management of irrigation systems and

rainfed agriculture involving different stakeholders to achieve

more effective water allocation. Good governance in irrigation

systems matters for achieving high levels of economic, social,

and environmental performance.

There are some necessary conditions for good governance:

inclusiveness, accountability, participation, transparency, pre-

dictability, and responsiveness. A failure on these conditions

leads to poor governance and difficulty to deal with system

problems and presents a risk in terms of sustainability. Better

governance will lead to higher levels of prosperity of the users
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of the agricultural systems and becomes an essential input of

country and regional development. There is also a strong re-

lationship between the level of governance of water resource

systems and the income per capita, lower infant mortality, and

higher literacy (Kaufmann, 2005).

New institutions and governance are needed to implement

water management if the goals are to achieve food security,

economic growth, and poverty reduction under favorable

environmental conditions. This demands institutions and

organizations responsible for good agricultural water man-

agement and policymaking. There is a need to reform not only

the organizations at the national and international level that

deal with water management, such as the irrigation agencies

and multilateral institutions, but also local and informal in-

stitutions that act at the basin level that need to be redesigned

and in some cases built from scratch.

The current institutional arrangement has failed to meet

the challenge to respond to new technologies and rules to deal

with the challenging goals of developing agriculture to reduce

poverty, and generate prosperity with equitable growth under

minimum environmental impacts.

In the water sector, as with any sector in the economy,

some institutional arrangements have shown little promise so

far. On the one hand, agricultural markets in developed and

developing countries present high distortions that generate

strong market failures that need government intervention. On

the other hand, the government itself frequently fails to make

the right adjustments to align market outcomes. In the irri-

gation sector, arrangements for authorization, payment, and

accountability impact on service provision (Huppert et al.,

2001).

The failure of public organizations to offer socially and

environmentally optimal allocations of water resources has

induced the creation of new institutional schemes. The dec-

ades of the 1990s and the 2000s have experienced an upsurge

of private companies and market mechanisms not only in the

construction of water systems for agriculture but also for their

operation and maintenance. Some of these new organizations

present a heavy involvement of the private sector. Privatization

of O&M has been a component of many irrigation programs,

particularly where the operation of these systems required

specialized skills that individual farmers did not have.

Two major reforms have been put in place in many

countries to generate economic incentives for water allocation:

water pricing and tradable water rights. Water pricing mech-

anisms are used to create incentives for water conservation but

require volumetric measurement devices that are expensive

and difficult to control. In addition, the strong legacy of

government subsidies and public intervention in water man-

agement has generated famers’ resistance to pay for irrigation

service. In addition, investment cost recovery demands such

high fees that unless there exist financial markets it is difficult

to obtain payments from farmers.

The second privatization mechanism that has been used

frequently in many countries during the past two decades is

the tradable water rights. The idea behind the water rights

market is that the user who has a higher value use of the

resource would be willing to pay more for the right to use the

water. In other words, the market allows water to move from

lower to higher value uses. However, these markets are
complicated to build since specific topologies of irrigation

systems to transfer water from buyer to seller are required.

They also need institutional arrangements to control, facilitate,

and enforce transactions, and protect against negative impacts

on third parties when water is transferred (Easter et al., 1998;

Rosegrant and Binswanger, 1994).

1.08.4.4.1 Water management principles
In 1992, at the International Conference on Water and the

Environment, convened in Dublin, Ireland, four main prin-

ciples of water were adopted that have since then shaped water

management. The first principle is that water is a finite and

vulnerable resource, essential to sustain life, development, and

the environment. This principle recognizes that water is crit-

ical to sustaining life, and it is a finite resource because of the

economic and technical complications of transferring water

from one place to another. This principle also suggests a

holistic approach to deal with water management in which all

dimensions, social, economic, and environmental are taken

into account.

The second principle establishes that water development

and management should be based on a participatory ap-

proach, involving users, planners, and policymakers at all

levels. It suggests democratization in the decision-making

process when allocating water among uses, and the import-

ance of the input of multiple stakeholders in the design,

construction, and operation and maintenance of systems such

as irrigation districts.

The third principle is that women play a central part in the

provision, management, and safeguarding of water. In many

parts of the world, women are the ones who collect and

safeguard water for domestic and agricultural use. However,

women do not have as important a role as men in water

management, and their involvement has been shown to be

important for achieving higher levels of efficiency and

sustainability.

The fourth principle, perhaps the most controversial at that

time, and the one that has created a major impact in water

management, is that water has an economic value in all its

competing uses and should be recognized as an economic

good as well as a social good. This principle highlights the

need of assigning value to water not only as a social good but

also as an economic good if water is to be allocated efficiently

and if water systems need to be sustainable in all dimensions.

This principle has generated debate for its implicit recom-

mendation of charging for water.
1.08.5 Water Management and the Environment

Almost by definition, water management impacts the en-

vironment; changes in agriculture cause modifications in land

cover and watercourses, and degrade ecosystems and impact

their services for human development. In order to increase

productivity, land and water are manipulated in different ways

with consequences on the environment. Some of these ma-

nipulations include the following (Falkenmark et al., 2007).

(1) Shifting the distribution of plants and animal, when the

native vegetation is cleared and is replaced by crops and wild

animals are replaced with livestock. (2) Coping with climate
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variability to secure water for crops. As water is a key material

for photosynthesis, crop productivity depends intimately on

securing water to ensure growth. (3) Maintaining soil fertility.

The conventional way to secure enough air in the root zone is

by drainage and ditching through plowing to ensure that rain

water can infiltrate, a process that leads to erosion and the

removal of fertile soil by strong winds and heavy rain. (4)

Coping with crop nutrient needs. The nutrient supply of

agricultural soils is often replenished through the application

of manure or chemical fertilizers. (5) Maintaining landscape–

scale interactions. When natural ecosystems are converted to

agricultural systems, some ecological processes (such as spe-

cies mobility and subsurface water flows) that connect parts of

the landscape can be interrupted. This can have implications

for agricultural systems as it can affect pest cycles, pollination,

nutrient cycling, and water logging and salinization (Lansing,

1991; Cumming and Spiesman, 2006; Anderies, 2006).

The Millennium Ecosystem Assessment, an international

assessment by more than 1300 scientists of the state of the

world’s ecosystems and their capacity to support human well-

being, identified agricultural expansion and management as

major drivers of ecosystem loss and degradation and the

consequent decline in many ecosystem services and human

well-being (MEA, 2009). This study showed that by year 2000,

a quarter of the global land cover had been converted for

cultivation, with cropland covering more than 50% of the

land area in many river basins in Europe and India and more

than 30% in the Americas, Europe, and Asia. It also showed

that the development of water infrastructure and the regu-

lation of rivers for many purposes, including agricultural

production, fragmented rivers and generated impoundment of

large amounts of water (Revenga et al., 2000; Vörösmarty et al.,

2005).

Failure of agricultural water management increases the ef-

fect of natural and human-induced disasters, such as droughts

and famine, on poor people. The rural poor, who are highly

vulnerable, have a high dependency on the ecosystems where

they farm or live and adequate water management diminishes

the negative impact of low precipitation events (Silvius et al.,

2000; WRI et al., 2005; Zwarts et al., 2006). Issues related to

gender in management are also important in managing water

for agriculture, as well as recognizing the importance of ex-

treme events for the evolution of ecosystems.

Water use for irrigation for agricultural production alters

the excess supply of water for other uses, such as surface and

groundwater for aquatic use downstream. The spatial water

distribution changes significantly after an irrigation system is

built and reduces the availability of water for downstream

uses, impacting ecosystems. Irrigation infrastructure, dams,

and canals alter the waterscape and impact the ecosystem, and

irrigation water alters also the hydrologic cycle at the basin

level. Part of the transfer water from streams or aquifers

moisturizes soil and infiltrates, and the rest either is used by

the plants or is evaporated.

Unfortunately, increasing agronomic yields require not

only water use but also the application and increased use of

agrochemicals. Irrigation indirectly contributes to the appli-

cation of chemicals and creates a negative impact on water

quality with externalities downstream where water is also

needed. The challenge is then how to increase agricultural
production without compromising the sustainability of eco-

systems needed by society in general.

General recommendations are being contemplated to

deal with the negative impact of water use in agriculture

(Falkenmark et al., 2007). The implementation of an inte-

grated approach to manage land and water resources and

ecosystems that acknowledge the multifunctionality of agroe-

cosystems in supporting food production and ecosystem re-

silience are recommended. To accomplish this, a better

understanding of the services that are generated by

agroecosystems and the value of biodiversity is required.

Unfortunately, zero-environmental-cost agricultural water

management is almost unobtainable. This obligates to under-

stand the value of maintaining biodiversity and the interaction

of ecosystems and their future water requirement to sustain

ecosystem health and biodiversity and to evaluate how these

benefits compare to short-term agricultural development.

Given that new irrigation systems are converting land from

its original ecosystems and regulating rivers are creating an

impact on spatial water distribution, it is recommended to

improve existing agricultural systems to obtain an increase in

production as opposed to the expansion of agriculture. There

is significant room for improvement in terms of technologies

and management practices with techniques more environ-

mentally safe to lower the impacts from the additional agri-

cultural production needed to satisfy increasing food demand.

There is also a need to reduce or reverse the ecosystem deg-

radation through rehabilitation and restoration of agricultural

systems.

Mitigation of negative impacts on ecosystem services is

achieved through an integrated management of land, water,

and other dimensions of ecosystems at the watershed level.

This approach requires a participatory process in which users

can understand the benefits and costs of various development

options, and to foster stakeholder discussion about the trade-

offs. Tools are available to assist this process, from economic

evaluation to environmental assessment techniques, and

should be complemented with more sociologic and human

interaction methodologies. New tools need to be developed to

monitor the evolution of ecosystems and to generate the re-

quired feedback to take the appropriate corrective decisions.

Unfortunately, the agricultural development process and its

impact on the environment are full of uncertainties that need

to be dealt with when evaluating trade-offs and taking de-

cisions. Using existing and developing new techniques to deal

with uncertainty within the planning process is necessary.

Tools such as scenario planning could improve the assessment

and learning of the development decisions and their potential

impacts on the environment.

Increasing food demand requirements and minimizing its

negative impact on the environment require building new

institutions and organizations that could better address the

different development options and their impacts on the eco-

logical functions. To generate the best setting for decision

making, it is necessary to educate all stakeholders about the

ecological services of ecosystems, and the social and economic

benefits of alternative policy options. A higher level of ab-

straction is needed so that interested people from different

disciplines can internalize the relevant information for de-

cision making.
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1.08.6 Water for Agriculture and Poverty Reduction

High-income countries have shown important increases in

agricultural productivity and lower-income countries have

benefited less from improved varieties from the Green Revo-

lution, which has been a major contributor to growth in staple

crop production in the developing world. Production growth

in sub-Saharan Africa was based almost exclusively on the

extension of cultivated area, and in Asia, irrigation was part of

the explanation since most of the innovations in agricultural

varieties demanded supplemented water via irrigation.

In developing countries, the population will remain pre-

dominantly rural until 2020 when the size of the rural

population declines due to slower population growth and

rapid urbanization (World Bank, 2008). Poverty is more

prevalent in the rural areas and the World Bank (2008) esti-

mates that gross domestic product (GDP) growth generated in

agriculture is, on average, 4 times more effective in alleviating

poverty and benefiting half of the poorest population than

growth generated outside agriculture. This effect declines as

the countries have higher incomes.

There is a clear relationship between water management

and poverty reduction. Case studies from research and inter-

national institutions show that water management is a good

investment that not only contributes to poverty reduction, but

also is generally cost efficient, and has the potential to gen-

erate wealth. As a result of this linkage, the global community

has united to fight poverty through actions that bring different

interests and organizations together in effective partnerships

around the MDG agenda.

Following the conceptual framework developed by the

Poverty–Environment Partnership (2002), water management

contributes to poverty reduction in four dimensions:

• Enhanced livelihood security. Water is considered an input to

livelihood activities and a determinant of health and

productivity of ecosystems. Water in agriculture positively

impacts the ability of poor people to use their agricultural

land and capabilities to make a living in conditions of

greater security and sustainability. Ensuring continuity in

water flows and minimum levels of water quality is essen-

tial for maintaining the integrity of ecosystems. Making sure

that adequate and reliable water supplies are available for

agricultural activities (including livestock, aquaculture,

horticulture, and other types of production) is key to pov-

erty reduction throughout the developing world. Therefore,

the adequate design of water irrigation districts makes water

available for activities that impact directly the livelihood of

rural habitants.

• Reduced health risks. Water-borne and water-related vector-

borne diseases, such as diarrhea and malaria, are the main

killers in many parts of the developing world, and, in

particular, affect children and other vulnerable groups.

Some of these diseases have their origin in irrigation sys-

tems and adversely affect the most vulnerable population,

women, and children, generating disabilities, poor nu-

tritional conditions, and, eventually, death. Well-designed

irrigation systems, with the right hydraulic infrastructure

and with an adequate administration and operation, toge-

ther with educational campaigns, is the most effective
strategy to improve health in the rural areas. It has been

found that, in many cases, the economic benefit from these

ameliorating activities is higher than the benefit derived

from an increase in the regional economic value-added in

many parts of the developing world. Integrating water

management in agriculture with health systems develop-

ment is one of the most effective strategies to reduce pov-

erty through health improvement of the rural population.

Every day diarrheal diseases cause nearly 5000 deaths, mostly

among children under 5 years of age (United Nations, 2006).

The World Health Organization estimates that the number of

deaths from infectious diarrheas amounts to 1.8 million for all

age groups, with a heavy toll among children under 5–1.6

million deaths. Malaria kills about 1 million people in the

world every year, mainly in Africa, and about 80% of these

cases are children under 5 years of age. It is estimated too that

160 million people are infected with schistosomes and 133

million suffer from high-intensity intestinal infections. These

diseases have a direct impact on the welfare of the population

and a long-term effect on future generations.

• Reduced vulnerability. Water in agriculture is often too much,

too little, or too contaminated. It is rare to observe equi-

librium of natural water supply with the right amount of

water potentially demanded by the agricultural systems.

This variability of water supply generates environmental,

economic, and social threats as a result of sudden impact

shocks and long-term trends. Droughts, floods, and high-

intensity rainfall have the potential to destroy livelihoods

and increase poverty in the rural areas. In addition, water

management in agricultural systems should compensate for

the negative impacts of climate change, pollution, and solid

degradation. Well-designed and managed agricultural sys-

tems reduce the resilience of the poor and help stabilize the

income variability of rural landholders, and participants of

the agricultural value chain.

• Pro-poor economic growth. Agricultural water management

has the potential to generate the economic growth needed

to reduce poverty in the rural sector and, in particular, to

create income-generating opportunities for the poor. Water

supply is a necessary input in productive activities and

allows technologies adoption. Agricultural water manage-

ment opens the opportunity for entrepreneurs to partici-

pate in ventures upstream and downstream of the

agricultural value chain.

The potential economic dynamism generated by the induced

economic activity by an improved water management will

generate returns and benefits to the local economy with many

multiplier effects. National and regional economies benefit

with significant improvement in the management of agri-

cultural systems, especially if these activities are com-

plemented with measures to make input markets work,

additional diversification opportunities, and investment in

related infrastructure. Water management improvement

should be accompanied by institutional strengthening and

knowledge-generation initiatives to increase its impact on

poverty reduction.

Based on the previous framework, there are evident op-

portunities to reduce poverty through water management in
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agriculture. The UN Task Force on the MDG found four core

areas on which it is necessary to work to eliminate the con-

straints (United Nations, 2006). First, it is necessary to work

on policy, legal and regulatory reform, including issues of

rights of access to water. Attention should be given to work on

policies that target needs and opportunities of the poor for

improved access to water for agriculture. Second, it is necessary

to plan and select technology choices that are consistent with

poverty reduction targets, assessing the possible impacts on

the most vulnerable people and the water resources. Third, it is

necessary to develop financial mechanisms such as investment

incentives and cost-recovery mechanisms to have credit and

financial management systems and to create a regulatory re-

gime and climate where private investment is encouraged.

Finally, institutional reform and coordination among gov-

ernment agencies are needed to deal with agricultural water

management to support the investment and involvement from

the private sector and other regional actors, and improve the

management of existing systems.
1.08.7 Water Management of Rainfed Agriculture

Water productivity in rainfed agriculture is low despite being

the traditional practice on 80% of the world’s agricultural area,

which presents an opportunity for investment to improve

productivity and boost agricultural yields.

In many communities in developing countries, rainfed

agriculture remains as the primary source of food, particularly

grain. Historically, many developing countries that practiced

rainfed agriculture had chosen to increase production through

brute force by simply expanding their agricultural area. Des-

pite yields having increased by a significant amount in these

countries, they still remain far from the yields found in de-

veloped countries such as the United States and Europe, which

serves to demonstrate the potential for yield growth in de-

veloping areas (Rockström, 2007). On average, these de-

veloping countries have only reached approximately 30% of

their achievable yields, while some countries such as Yemen

and Pakistan only reaching approximately 10% of their

achievable yield. Furthermore, historical evidence has dem-

onstrated a ‘‘growing yield gap between farmers’ practices and

farming systems that benefit from management advances’’

(Wani et al., 2003), which serves to show that neglecting water

management practices not only prevents farms from achieving

higher yields, but in fact it diminishes their yield as well.

Moreover, it has been shown that improving rainfed agri-

culture has led to decreased poverty rates (Irz and Roe, 2000),

which further emphasizes the need for investment in rainfed

agriculture to heighten productivity.

The key problem facing farmers that has hindered yield

growth cannot simply be generalized as the amount of rain-

fall: depending on where in the rainfall zone spectrum an area

lies, the core limiting factor varies. In arid regions, the amount

of rainfall does in fact prove to be the largest problem for

rainfed agriculture. However, in other regions, such as the

semiarid and dry subhumid zones where the minimum crop

water need is already met, the problem of yield growth be-

comes focused on high variability of rainfall. Challenging

previous beliefs that the amount of rainfall was the main
limiting factor for higher yields, this sporadic availability of

water has helped to frame rainfed agriculture by demon-

strating that basic water management strategies can double

yields, on average. This variability in rainfall, characterized by

seldom and high-intensity rainfall as well as frequent dry

spells and high-intensity droughts, creates an insufficient

water supply to meet water demand, otherwise known as

water stress.

Water stress has two primary divisions: one is the dichot-

omy between dry spells, which are 2–4-week periods during

the rainy season that temporarily halts production during

critical stages of growth, and droughts, which are a less

common (once a decade) lack of rainfall that entirely

halts crop growth, while the second division is one between

man-made variability (agricultural) and natural variability

(meteorological).

Further exacerbating the problem of water stress is the

variability in amount of rain that reaches the crops’ roots

through soil moisture, which is generally only 70–80% of total

rainfall, and sometimes can be as low as 40% in areas of

poorly managed land. These problems incited by poor water

management techniques are referred to as agricultural dry

spells and droughts, and provide additional evidence that

investment in water management can drastically improve

yields. When rainfall is not efficiently used for plant ab-

sorption due to faulty management practices such as poor soil

fertility or land degradation, the shortage of food is blamed on

an agricultural drought. For example, in semiarid regions,

nonplant growth rainfall, which includes drainage, non-

productive evaporation, and runoff, account for up to 85% of

rainfall. Transpiration, which directly attributes to plant

growth, only accounts for up to 30% of the rainfall. In certain

areas with severely degraded land, only 5% of rainfall is used

productively for plant growth.

Rainfed agriculture yields are often limited by deficient soil

fertility that comes as a result of nutrient depletion, loss of

organic matter, and other forms of soil degradation. Studies in

India have shown that this phenomenon is oftentimes human

induced, where practices such as subsistence farming have

depleted the soil of many of the necessary plant growth nu-

trients. Fortunately, problems concerning soil fertility can be

easily rectified through investment in water management, such

as injecting micronutrients into the deficient soil, which has

been shown to substantially increase crop yields and rainwater

productivity in India. As a result of this increased production,

economic returns also increased by 50–75%. These studies

further emphasize the capabilities and the need for investment

in rainfed systems.

The solution to the low productivity of rainfed systems is

much easier said than done. A multitude of challenges stand

in the way of simply investing more in rainfed agriculture and

increased yields, the most fundamental of which is the

adaptation and implementation of new agricultural innov-

ations to every farm worldwide. Oftentimes, what drive in-

novation to be realized and adopted are social and ecological

crises. However, simply waiting until the advent of the next

crisis is not a viable option. Moreover, most farming house-

holds are small and marginalized and do not necessarily have

access to the latest agricultural innovation. Rainfed areas also

tend not to have the necessary infrastructure to implement
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innovations because throughout history, only high-potential

irrigated areas have received large innovations, leaving these

smaller areas in the dust. Other roadblocks include ‘‘limited

information of the options available, social and economic

constraints to adoption, lack of enabling environments and

backup services, poor market linkages, and weak infra-

structure’’ (Rockström, 2007).

Developing avenues for better water management prac-

tices, such as through governance, policy, institutions, prac-

tices, and technologies, requires more attention than what has

currently been devoted to it. Current strategies aim to make

more efficient use of rainfall by increasing plant water avail-

ability and plant water uptake capacity through external and

in-site water harvesting systems, soil and water conservation,

evaporation management, and integrated soil, crop, and water

management. While there are efforts to reduce water loss by

increasing canopy cover, most strategies focus on securing

more water produced by rainfall.

In order for these strategies to be successfully imple-

mented, they require a larger focus on small-scale water har-

vesting. Since small households make up a large proportion of

farmers, unless these techniques are financially and structur-

ally feasible, they simply cannot be used. The structure of

rainwater harvesting is divided into three parts: ‘‘a watershed

area used to produce runoff, a storage facility (soil profile,

surface reservoirs, or groundwater aquifers), and a target area

for beneficial use of the water (agriculture, domestic, or in-

dustry)’’ (Siegert, 1994).

Another angle of attack that accounts for rainfall variability

includes maintaining yields throughout dry spells and

droughts. One important strategy lacking prevalence is the

technique of supplemental irrigation, which collects runoff

from external rainwater harvesting systems and transfers it to

rainfed cropland. This technique, when compared with strictly

rainfed systems, has shown substantially higher crop yields,

with increases in yield ranging from approximately 30% to

400% (Oweis and Taimeh, 1996). Arguably, the most valuable

quality of supplemental irrigation is its ability to supply water

to a region when it is undergoing a dry spell, thus diminishing

the frequency of interruptions to crop cycles. Studies have

shown that 50–200 mm of supplemental irrigation is enough

to combat the yield-reducing effects of dry spells (Oweis and

Taimeh, 1996). Furthermore, the cost of supplemental irri-

gation systems is low, even for family-sized farms and small

communities, in that the cost of a reduced yield due to dry

spells is effectively eliminated. The technique of supplemental

irrigation has already been adopted and implemented by a

multitude of commercial farms in countries such as Australia,

South Africa, and India; however, the benefits of such a system

must be realized through simultaneous practice of other

water-management techniques in order to maximize crop

yield.
1.08.8 Policy Actions for the Future

IWMI (2007) has completed an assessment of water man-

agement for agriculture and recommended eight policy areas,

recognizing first that different actions are required for different

situations, that actions for the sub-Saharan Africa will be
needed in terms of infrastructure, and where infrastructure has

already being developed, as in Asia, the improvement of water

availability relied on increases in productivity, relocating

supplies, and rehabilitating systems.

The eight policy actions are discussed below:

• Change the way we think about water and agriculture. To

achieve food security, reduce poverty, and conserve the

ecosystems, it is necessary to think differently about water.

A broad focus should be adopted, with reformed insti-

tutions and viewing rain as the ultimate source of water that

should be managed. Agriculture should be seen as a system

integrated with other uses, providing services and inte-

grating with other ecosystems.

• Fight poverty by improving access to agricultural water and its

use. To effectively fight poverty, it is necessary to secure

water access to smallholder farmers, using pro-poor tech-

nologies, and investing in roads and markets. In addition,

systems that have multiple uses, such as aquaculture and

agroforestry, are an ideal solution to alleviate poverty.

• Good governance is fundamental to any poverty-reduction strat-

egy. Good governance means creating a fair legal, policy,

and regulatory framework in which the rights of people to

access water resources for agriculture are secured. It deals

also with improving the effectiveness, accountability, and

transparency of government agencies, ensuring the partici-

pation of the poor in decision making and enhancing the

role of civil society guarantying basic security and political

freedom (United Nations, 2006).

• Manage agriculture to enhance ecosystem services. Agricultural

management could enhance other ecosystems to promote

services beyond the production of traditional agricultural

products. Water and land use will probably be intensified in

the future but should be articulated with other services.

• Increase the productivity of water. More food per cubic meter

of water should be the goal to increase effective water

supply and reduce effective water demand. It is estimated

that 35% increase in water productivity could reduce add-

itional crop water consumption up to 80%. The poor can

benefit from water productivity gains as well as largeholder

farmers by introducing higher-value products.

• Upgrade rainfed systems – a little water can go a long way. The

way to upgrade rainfed systems is by conserving soil

moisture and providing supplemental irrigation where

feasible. This action has a great potential to increase the

income of an important number of farmers, especially in

water-deficit regions such as sub-Saharan Africa and parts

of Asia. Mixed crop and livestock systems have a good

potential for improving the productivity of these systems.

• Adapt yesterday’s irrigation to tomorrow’s needs. Emphasis

should be given to adapt current irrigation systems to future

demands. Rehabilitation, modernization, and management

techniques should be used to increase water productivity

and its impact on poverty alleviation.

• Reform the reform process – targeting state institutions. Gov-

ernment institutions should be reformed if new manage-

ment approaches are to be adopted and implemented.

A collaborative process of all actors, private sector, and

other institutions, is important to ignite a renovated process

to satisfy local needs.
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• Deal with trade-offs and make difficult choices. There should be

good information to allocate water among conflicting uses.

Informed multi-stakeholders are necessary to achieve

effective negotiations and to make decisions about the use

and allocation of water. Reconciling competing demands

on water requires transparent sharing of information.
1.08.9 Summary

Agricultural water management deals with the administration

of a key input to agricultural production, and up to now it has

been responsible for the majority of water use in the world,

has improved nutrition, alleviated poverty, and increased

production in 2.5 times the level in four decades. Agricultural

water management has had the simultaneous challenge of

meeting future food needs, making farms profitable and re-

ducing poverty.

New technologies are needed to intensify land and water

use and to increase agronomic yields to produce the add-

itional food to feed the world population and minimizing the

impact on the environment. However, most importantly,

agricultural water management needs to provide efficient so-

lutions to improve the income levels of the farmers and rural

people. These water resource challenges require better allo-

cation of the resource using the social and economic value of

the resource as distribution criteria.

Agriculture has induced the degradation of many eco-

systems, including those that are essential for food pro-

duction. Aquifer contamination and depletion, drainage of

wetlands, surface water contamination, land degradation and

erosion, and aquatic ecosystems conflict are just some ex-

amples of these impacts. Therefore, water in agriculture should

be managed by taking into account the array of services of the

ecosystem, which are crucial for society. Adequate planning

needs to take into account the trade-off between water for

food production and ecosystem services, and address the so-

cial impact of poor rural people who often suffer the con-

sequences of environmental negative externalities. Agricultural

water management has the potential to become the best road

to improve agricultural practices through technology adoption

and diminish the environmental impact of the use of water

resources.

Water managers for agriculture will face many challenges

while trying to accomplish multiple objectives. Sacrifices will

be needed and so the appropriate institutional arrangement is

to deal with these trade-offs. That is why an integrated ap-

proach to land use, water allocation, and ecosystem sustain-

ability will be essential. In addition, understanding the trade-

offs between the conflicting goals will require an increase in

the body of available knowledge to have a more accurate ap-

proximation as to the effect of irrigation to the environment

and the effect of climate change on the future water supply for

agriculture.

The trend of irrigation investment has decreased by half

during the past two decades compared to the growth experi-

enced in the 1960s and 1970s. Constraints are larger as easy

sites are already been exploited, groundwater sources are un-

sustainable in many places and the world is now more con-

cerned with environmental and social issues that set a higher
standard in agricultural water management, a situation that

generates the incentive for new technology development. At

the same time, nation and regional development processes

have generated new uses for water that are competing with

agricultural use.

One of the great setbacks of agricultural water management

is the severe failure of many institutional arrangements at the

national and local basin levels to deal with water manage-

ment. New rules and incentive mechanisms need to be put in

place in order to face the future challenge to reflect our

understanding of the interaction of water resources with eco-

systems and human activity. Irrigation systems involve people

with different interests, and therefore good governance is

needed as a framework (institutional and administrative) to

allow cooperation, coordination, and, most importantly,

conflict resolution.

Finally, water management for agriculture could become

an interesting tool to achieve regional differentiation, allowing

competition and incentivizing innovation. Water management

could help building the strengths needed to create a differ-

entiated business environment and therefore creating the

conditions to achieving higher levels of regional and national

prosperity through increments in productivity.
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Ambiguities in water policies may create significant barriers to

implementation and lead to unpredictable outcomes, espe-

cially in the United States’ federal system where the national

government has made some parts of water policy un-

ambiguous but left other parts to states with ambiguous

mandates. The Clean Water Act (CWA) is a case in point. The

goal of the act is to protect and enhance the quality of all

waters of the United States to levels that are sufficient to

support their state-designated uses, at a minimum to make

them fishable and swimmable. Policies set forth in the

Act establish several levels of technology-based effluent limits

for point sources, publicly owned wastewater treatment

plants, and a large number of categories of industrial dis-

chargers. Enforceable permits issued to those sources contain

effluent limits, monitoring protocols, and reporting require-

ments. The permit program also covers other sources such as

urban stormwater runoff and concentrated animal feed-

ing operations (CAFOs). There is little ambiguity if the least

stringent effluent limits are sufficient to satisfy water-qua-

lity standards, but several ambiguities arise when minimal

requirements covering these sources are not sufficient to satisfy

water-quality standards. These ambiguities are especially im-

portant when sources of degradation are dominated by agri-

culture and urban stormwater runoff.

In these cases, states are obligated to establish maximum

allowable loads for those segments of water bodies that

have been designated as being degraded. Then, states are ob-

ligated to allocate a portion of the allowable load to point

sources, another portion to nonpoint sources, and reserve a

third portion as a factor of safety. If more stringent effluent

limits on point sources are insufficient to upgrade water

quality to satisfy standards, then states are required to submit

plans to control nonpoint sources to the maximum extent

practicable (MEP). However, most agricultural sources are

excluded from federal permits. Management of those sources

is largely by voluntary participation in a variety of incentive

programs. There are at least two unresolved issues. First, what

is the intent of the Act? Are states expected to satisfy water-

quality standards when available technologies are not suf-

ficient to accomplish the task? Second, how do states control

nonpoint sources to the MEP when those sources are largely

exempt from regulation?
In this chapter, several nonpoint source management

strategies are examined with respect to how ambiguities in the

CWA either were addressed during implementation or have

created as-yet insurmountable barriers to implementation.

Particular attention is focused on policies for control of

nonpoint sources of nutrients leading to hypoxia in receiving

water and the management of urban stormwater. Cases in-

clude water-quality management for the Neuse River Basin,

implementation of urban stormwater management in Jordan

Lake watershed, North Carolina, control of nutrients in the

Mississippi River Basin, and control of nutrients entering the

Chesapeake Bay.
1.09.1 Nonpoint Sources and the CWA

None of these issues were adequately addressed when funda-

mental changes to the federal water pollution control policy

were made in 1972. That shortcoming is readily understood in

the context of information about sources of pollution at the

time. The Federal Water Quality Administration (FWQA)

undertook the first national assessment of water quality in

1969. That assessment was largely a compilation of pro-

fessional judgments by state water-quality officials. Results

indicated that 33% of all stream mileage in the United States

was polluted to some degree. One estimate in that assessment

was that industrial sources accounted for 24% of degraded

streams, municipal sources 22%, and agriculture 11% (USEPA,

1971). With that presumed factual basis, it is not surprising

that Congress believed that strong regulatory limits on mu-

nicipal and industrial sources would lead to substantial

elimination of polluted waterways. Section 303(d)(1)(C) of

Amendments to the Federal Water Pollution Control Act of

1972 (referred to as the CWA beginning in 1977) required

establishment of total maximum daily loads (TMDLs) for all

stream segments in which the application of technology-based

effluent limits on municipal and industrial sources would be

insufficient to implement the applicable water-quality stand-

ards. TMDLs had to account for seasonal variations in stream

properties and a margin of safety to cover any lack of know-

ledge between effluent limitations and water quality. Section

302 stated that where technology-based standards were
153
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insufficient to satisfy water-quality standards, more stringent

effluent limitations for point sources should be established at

levels that can be reasonably expected to bring about

compliance.

USEPA introduced regulations to implement that portion

of the act, using the following language (USEPA, 1975):

• For each water quality segment, a total allocation for point

sources of pollutants and a gross allotment for nonpoint

sources of pollutants.

• A specific allowance for growth shall be included in the

allocation for point sources and the gross allotment for

nonpoint sources.

• The total of the allocation for point sources and the gross

allotment for nonpoint sources shall not exceed the total

maximum daily load.

The clear implication of the language in the statute and the

regulations is that nonpoint sources could be addressed sim-

ply by reserving a portion of the TMDL for that purpose. The

language did not address at least two possibilities: (1) that no

economically reasonable available treatment technology for

point sources would be sufficient to meet standards and (2)

that loads from nonpoint sources on a stream segment would

exceed the TMDL for that segment. Efforts to implement the

policy quickly came up against realities of these two possi-

bilities. The only option available to a state in this situation

was to place a low priority on setting a TMDL for such a water

body, thereby scheduling its development as far into the future

as possible.

When TMDL regulations were revised as of July 1987 (40

CFR 130.2), there was little change in the basic language. The

loading capacity, defined as the maximum load of a pollutant

on a stream segment that still satisfies related water-quality

standards, is to be divided between a load allocation for

nonpoint sources and background levels and a waste load

allocation for point sources. These regulations went on to

say that if best management practices (BMPs) to reduce non-

point sources make more stringent load allocations for those

sources practicable, then waste load allocations for point

sources can be made less stringent. The regulations again

failed to address the case where nonpoint source loads

dominate the system and BMPs are insufficient to reduce ac-

tual loads below the TMDL. The latest version of TMDL

regulations (40 CFR 130.7) states that TMDLs will be estab-

lished ‘‘yat levels necessary to attain and maintain the ap-

plicable narrative and numerical water quality standardsy’’

taking into account all sources that are contributing to non-

attainment of the standard. The directive to establish TMDLs

does not carry with it any additional authority to control

nonpoint sources.

Amendments to the CWA in 1987, specifically the addition

of Section 319, required states to take a number of additional

steps to control nonpoint sources, including:

• preparation of an assessment report that identified

navigable waters for which existing BMPs could not be ex-

pected to attain or maintain water-quality standards;

• identify BMPs and other measures to reduce to the MEP

loads from each category of nonpoint sources; and
• identify state and local programs for implementing BMPs

and other measures.

States were then required to submit a management program

‘‘yto reduce pollutant loadingsy’’ from nonpoint sources

‘‘yto the maximum extent practicable.’’ Nowhere did the

amendment state how much reduction was necessary. Section

319 did not require national technology standards or guide-

lines for nonpoint sources comparable to those for point

sources in Section 302. Nor did it require any permitting,

monitoring, inspection, and enforcement actions comparable

to those for point sources as required under Section 402. State

and USEPA officials were left to negotiate a mutually agreeable

set of nonpoint source control measures, limited by whatever

authorities and financial resources states and other federal

agencies had to implement.

Similar language was added in 1987 to Section 402(p) to

address stormwater runoff from industrial activities and mu-

nicipal separate storm sewer systems (MS4s). Although

stormwater discharge was made subject to discharge permits,

the operative provision for municipal permits is that dis-

chargers are required to reduce pollutant loads to the MEP.

That provision leaves open the question of what is the MEP. In

particular, do the stormwater regulations apply to existing

development as well as to new development?

Portions of the stormwater provisions are rather straight-

forward, but, in addition to MET, other provisions are prob-

lematic. USEPA defined MS4s very broadly to include not only

the conventional elements of urban stormwater management

systems, but also roads with drainage systems, ditches, and

man-made channels in urbanized areas that are owned by a

state or any type of local government. At least two significant

ambiguities have arisen from this definition and related re-

quirements. First, urbanized areas do not necessarily coincide

with boundaries of political jurisdictions to which the neces-

sary regulatory authority has been delegated. Second, how

would these provisions apply to large-scale real estate devel-

opments that convert rural areas to urbanized areas?

In 1997 when EPA issued new policies for the TMDL

process, it acknowledged that implementation of the program

was moving at an unacceptably slow pace (USEPA, 1997). At

the time, EPA regulations required each state to submit its list

of impaired waters every 2 years and identify which of those

would be scheduled for TMDL development over the fol-

lowing 2 years. The problem was that there was no schedule

for all impaired segments. The revised policy urged states to

develop schedules for all segments over a period of 8–13 years.

Even then, implementation of nonpoint source controls was

limited to the requirements in Section 319.

When it issued proposed numerical nutrient criteria for the

State of Florida in January 2010, EPA acknowledged that it

could take many years before affected waters could be brought

into compliance. Among many other provisions, the proposal

asked for comments on Restoration Water Quality Standards

that would allow achievement of water-quality standards in

several phases over a period of up to 20 years so long as

adequate progress was achieved at each stage (USEPA, 2010).

This approach would allow considerable time to reach the

final numerical criteria, but writing criteria does not grant

additional authority to satisfy them.
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1.09.2 Intrastate Cases

Two intrastate cases from North Carolina illustrate the use and

limits of state authority to address problems of excessive nu-

trient loadings to lakes and estuaries, including urban storm-

water runoff.

1.09.2.1 Neuse River Nutrient Management Strategy

North Carolina’s Division of Environmental Management

(DEM), the state’s water-quality management agency at the

time, initiated a third-generation basinwide water-quality

planning process in 1991 to coincide with 5-year renewals of

the National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System

(NPDES) discharge permits. The first of 17 basin plans was for

the Neuse River Basin (NC Division of Environmental Man-

agement, 1993) shown in Figure 1. A supplemental classifi-

cation of Nutrient Sensitive Waters had been assigned to the

basin in 1983 to the Neuse River, and with that designation,

all significant point sources had been required to meet a

phosphorus effluent limit of 2.0 mg l�1 over the period of

1988–93.

The 1993 report estimated that only 21% of the phos-

phorus and only 12% of nitrogen were coming from point

sources. Agriculture accounted for approximately two-thirds of

the balance. In compliance with USEPA policy, the report

identified a wide range of state and federal programs to ad-

dress nonpoint sources. It described 10 programs for agri-

culture, including the NC Agricultural Cost Share Program and

provisions of the 1985 and 1990 Farm Bills. Four urban

stormwater programs were discussed; runoff from con-

struction was covered by the state sediment control act; and

regulations on mining activities were discussed. Other pro-

grams for hydrologic modification, on-site disposal of waste-

water, concentrated animal feedlots, solid waste, forestry,

wetlands, and groundwater were also included in the mix.
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Figure 1 Neuse River Basin, North Carolina.
The 1993 basinwide management plan, based on the CWA

approach to nonpoint sources, failed to achieve its objective in

late summer 1995 when massive fish kills occurred in the

Neuse River estuary. Immediately thereafter, the North Car-

olina Environmental Management Commission (EMC) dir-

ected DEM to prepare a new plan to address deficiencies in the

1993 basin plan. The governor weighed in on the matter in the

following March (Hunt, 1996). Draft administrative rules to

implement the plan were sent to public hearing in May 1996

under the title of Neuse River Nutrient Sensitive Waters

Strategy or the NSW Strategy. The state legislature provided

legislative authority for a reduction of nitrogen by 30% from a

1991–95 baseline for both point and nonpoint sources (Ses-

sion Law 1995 Chap. 572, ratified June 1966). This target was

recommended by a special legislative committee that included

knowledgeable academics and staff of DEM. Final rules were

approved by the EMC in December 1997 (15A NCAC

2B.0232-0242 (Title 15, Chapter 2, Subchapter B, Sections of

the North Carolina Administrative Code)), and specific state

statutory authority was cited as the basis for these regulations.

Several provisions of those rules established new initiatives

to fill gaps in the basinwide management plan. For the first

time, general agricultural operations were subject to water-

quality regulations. Two options were made available to

agricultural operators to satisfy the 30% reduction for nitro-

gen. They could act either individually to implement specified

BMPs or collectively in a local (county) plan where some form

of its trading among participants would be possible. A new

program for certifying fertilizer applicators was established,

covering all operations that applied fertilizer to 50 acres or

more each year. Stormwater regulations were required for a list

of municipalities and counties in the basin (they would later

be covered by Phase II of USEPA regulations).

Protection of existing riparian buffers was implemented

in Section 233. A table of uses that are either exempt, allow-

able, allowable with mitigation, or prohibited applies to a
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50-ft-wide buffers directly adjacent to intermittent and per-

ennial streams, lakes, ponds, and estuaries in the basin.

A trading program for point sources was established in

Section 02B.0235, building on experiences with the Tar River-

Pamlico Sound trading program established in 1991. General

powers delegated to the EMC by the state legislature were cited

as the authority on which these administrative rules were

adopted. EPA was in the process of formulating its policies for

trading under the CWA. Unlike the Clean Air Act where na-

tional trading programs had been explicitly authorized

to address acid rain, the CWA contained no mention of trad-

ing. EPA issued a policy statement on effluent trading in

watersheds in January 1996, followed 4 months later by a

draft framework for implementing the policy (USEPA, 1996).

Basic principles for trading under the CWA were laid out in

Chapter 2 of that document, but final rules were not formally

proposed until proposed in the Federal Register until May

2002. Final trading rules were adopted in January 2003

(USEPA, 2003).

Because many of the provisions in the NSW Strategy were

new, they faced considerable obstacles and a few revisions

before becoming effective. Considerable care was taken to

involve stakeholders as the package of rules was being for-

mulated, but public interest in finding a fix was very high. Not

all stakeholders were enthusiastic about the rules adopted by

the EMC. Under North Carolina’s Administrative Procedures

Act, all administrative rules are subject to review by the Rules

Review Commission (RRC), and no rule can become effective

until after the next session of the legislature except in special

cases where temporary rules are permitted.

With very strong political support to get the rules in place,

the legislature allowed all but the initial riparian buffer rule to

become effective. This rule was slightly modified to meet ob-

jections by one group of stakeholders.
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Figure 2 Jordan Lake Drainage Area, Cape Fear Basin, North Carolina.
While the rules in Section 235 and 238 established a

regulatory program on agriculture for the first time, they were

limited to the installation of BMP and an annual reporting of

what BMPs were in place and how much acreage was subject

to BMPs. There is very limited instream monitoring to deter-

mine effectiveness of the rules, and inspections of operations

subject to the rule are limited to sparse visits by agricultural

agencies.

1.09.2.2 Jordan Lake Stormwater Rules

A similar strategy was developed for the protection of B.

Everett Jordan Lake, a critical source of public water supply in

the Research Triangle of North Carolina. An important dif-

ference between the Neuse River and Jordan Lake nutrient

loads is the relative importance of urban stormwater from

existing development, a difference that was addressed in for-

mulating a management plan for the lake.

In the wake of actions in 1996 to address nutrient prob-

lems in the Neuse River estuary, the state legislature passed the

Clean Water Responsibility Act (CWRA; also referred to as

House Bill 515) in August 1997 to protect inland lakes that are

designed as nutrient sensitive by the EMC. CWRA established

default limits in the form of maximum concentration values

for phosphorus and nitrogen in effluents from dischargers

above such lakes. It also provided that alternate mass load

limits could replace default values if they were based on a

calibrated nutrient response model. Impacts estimated by

mass loading would have to show compliance with the water-

quality standard of 40 mg l�1 of chlorophyll-a.

Primary targets of the CWRA were Jordan Lake in the Cape

Fear Basin, shown in Figure 2, and Falls Lake in the

Neuse Basin, both US Army Corps of Engineers multipurpose
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reservoirs with a combined safe yield of about 165 million

gallons per day for public water supplies in the area.

Before Jordan Lake was found to be in violation of the

water-quality standard in 2002, local governments in the

watershed had already initiated development of a nutrient

response model. A series of nutrient delivery models for point

sources and nonpoint sources were developed over the period

of 2001–03. A model of lake quality was delayed by errors in

data collection, and a final report was not delivered until

February 2005. Twenty-one stakeholder meetings were held in

the process of developing the model (North Carolina Division

of Water Quality, 2006).

An initial draft of an NSW and TMDL strategy was sub-

mitted by the NC Division of Water Quality (DWQ) to the

EMC in April of 2005, and draft rules were adopted by the

Commission in November 2005. A set of technical issues were

hashed out in meetings with stakeholders in 2006, before the

proposed regulations were sent to formal public hearings in

March 2007. The EMC approved a revised set of rules in May

2008, and rules that were passed were approved by the RRC in

November 2008 in time to be considered by the 2009 session

of the state legislature.

Jordan Lake rules are very similar in structure to the Neuse

Rive NSW Strategy with one very important exception. All

prior regulations in NC directed toward control of pollutants

in urban stormwater had been limited to the management of

runoff from new development. However, in the process of

making load allocations for Jordan Lake, DWQ could not find

a feasible and equitable distribution of loads among sources

without requiring reductions from existing urban develop-

ment. An existing development rule was included as part of

the management program. Several major urban areas in the

watershed, including Burlington, Chapel Hill, Durham, and

Greensboro would be affected by the proposed rule. The EMC

proposed an adaptive approach to reducing loads from

existing development. Municipalities and counties were given
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3 years and 6 months from the effective date of the rule to

conduct feasibility studies and prepare implementation plans.

Following approval by DWQ, they would have another 4 years

and 6 months to initiate implementation (North Carolina

Division of Water Quality, 2008).

Affected municipalities and counties sought relief from the

existing development rule in the 2009 session of the legis-

lature. The legislature responded by disapproving the EMC’s

existing development rule, but included much of the content

of the rule in the same statute (Session Law 2009-216). The

primary change was the schedule for implementation. That

action concluded a 10-year process for revising protection

strategies adopted in the Cape Fear Basinwide Water Quality

Plan approved by the NC EMC in October 1996.
1.09.3 Interstate Nonpoint Management

In the Neuse and Cape Fear River Basins, both general and

explicit state authorities over nonpoint sources were used to

fill gaps in the CWA in efforts to bring waters in those basins

into compliance with water-quality standards. Interstate

problems are much more intractable, especially in the absence

of a strong federal role.

1.09.3.1 Mississippi River Basin and Hypoxia in the Gulf of
Mexico

An initiative to address the growing problem of hypoxia in the

Northern Gulf of Mexico by reducing nutrient inputs from

the Mississippi River Basin is a case in point. The areal extent

of the hypoxic zone, located along the Louisiana coast as

shown in Figure 3, is highly variable from 1 year to the next,

but the trend is upward, and over the period 1996–2000 the

average was over 14 000 square kilometers (about 5500 square

miles).
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Concerns about expansion of the zone led to the formation

of the Mississippi River/Gulf of Mexico Watershed Nutrient

Task Force (MR/GMWNTF) in 1997 comprised of a federal

interagency working group and representatives of states and

tribes. In November 1998, Congress passed the Harmful Algal

Bloom and Hypoxia Research and Control Act of 1998

(HABHRCA, Title VI of P.L. 105-383), gave statutory authority

to the task force, and directed it to conduct a scientific as-

sessment of the problem and develop an action plan to con-

trol it. The Task Force was administered by the Committee on

Environment and Natural Resources of the National Science

and Technology Council. The first Action Plan produced in

2001 established the following goal (MR/GMWNTF, 2001):

By the year 2015, subject to the availability of additional resources,

reduce the 5-year running average areal extent of the Gulf of Mexico

hypoxic zone to less than 5000 square kilometers through imple-

mentation of specific, practical, and cost-effective voluntary actions by

all states, tribes, and all categories of sources and removals within the

Mississippi/Atchafalaya River Basin to reduce the annual discharge of

nitrogen into the Gulf.
An extensive body of scientific material was produced by

the Task Force. Estimates of nutrient and sediment loads, their

sources, and amounts delivered to the Gulf have been de-

veloped by a group of researchers at the United States Geo-

logical Survey (Alexander et al., 2008). Nitrogen and

phosphorus delivered to the Gulf arrive from numerous tri-

butary basins as shown in Table 1.
Table 1 Percentage distribution of nutrients delivered to the Gulf of
Mexico by Source Basin

Basin Percent of total

Nitrogen Phosphorus

Upper Mississippi 6.5 5.4
Missouri 12.8 9.3
Central Mississippi 25.0 21.3
Ohio and Tennessee 36.1 35.8
White 1.6 2.6
Arkansas 4.5 5.0
Red 1.0 1.9
Lower Mississippi and Atchafalaya 12.6 18.7

Total 100.0 100.0

Table 2 Percentage distribution of nutrients delivered to the Gulf of Me

Source Nitrogen

Mississippi

Urban and population-related sources 9.1
Atmospheric deposition 16.2
Crops 65.6
Pasture/rangeland 5.0
Forest 4.1
Shrub and barren lands 0.2

Total 100.0
Activities from which loads delivered to the Gulf are gen-

erated are shown in Table 2. Point sources account for less

than 10% of the nitrogen load; they account for only 10–12%

of phosphorus loads. Crops and pasture/rangelands account

for approximately 70% of nitrogen and about 80% of phos-

phorus. The system is clearly dominated by nonpoint sources.

Numerous interstate cooperative efforts among both gov-

ernmental and nongovernmental agencies and organizations

have been organized to address a range of water-resource

issues along the Mississippi River, including water quality,

navigation, and public water supply. Some of the more sig-

nificant organizations are covered by a report of the National

Research Council (NRC, 2008). MR/GMWNTF, with its 2001

Action Plan and its 2008 update (MR/GMWNTF, 2008) de-

veloped under authority of HABHRCA of 1998 and 2004, is

the most effective action taken to date. The 2008 Action Plan

reported progress on action items in the 2001 Plan, including:

• establishment of several subbasin committees;

• development of an integrated monitoring, modeling, and

research strategy;

• additional monitoring of the hypoxic zone;

• increased assistance to agricultural producers through US

Department of Agriculture programs to restore wetlands,

add stream buffers, and install other best management

practices; and

• completion of a major reassessment of the science that

supports action items.

Other action items were not implemented, however, sub-

stantially impeding reductions in nutrient loads. Among the

impediments cited in the report are:

• failure to develop an integrated federal budget to support

voluntary nutrient reduction;

• not only a failure to expand a long-term monitoring pro-

gram, but also discontinuance of some stations; and

• the slow pace of development of sub-basin strategies.

Lack of progress on reducing nutrients may be attributable to

several factors. First, although there may be strong desires

among Gulf states and at the federal level to reduce hypoxia in

the Gulf, upstream states lack a compelling interest to impose

regulations on nonpoint source generators. Second, com-

peting priorities in the Gulf states, particularly recovery from

Hurricanes Katrina and Rita, could have delayed funding of

the program. Third, the CWA is ambiguous on authority of
xico by type of source

Phosphorus
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USEPA to take or even threaten to take regulatory action to

achieve the goal. HABHRCA did not grant any additional

authority to implement the 2001 Action Plan, and, as cited

above, the Task Force conditioned the goal of reducing the

hypoxic zone on the availability of additional resources and

voluntary actions by all states.

Several provisions of the CWA explicitly address interstate

cooperation on nonpoint sources. These include:

• Section 103(a) – Interstate Cooperation and Uniform Laws

• Section 319 – Nonpoint Source Programs

• Section 320 – National Estuarine Program.

Section 103(a) is a very brief admonition to USEPA to

‘‘yencourage cooperative activities by the Statesy’’ to man-

age pollution, promote uniform state laws, and encourage

states to form interstate compacts when necessary to address

cross-border effects. Specific authority is granted in Section

301(b) for two or more states to form compacts and agree-

ments to control pollution.

Section 319(g), part of the 1987 amendments, gives a state

that does not meet water-quality standards due to nonpoint

sources in other states the right to petition USEPA to convene

a management conference. If USEPA finds that available in-

formation is sufficient to support the petition, tributary states

are to be notified and a management conference is to be

convened. USEPA is also given authority to initiate a man-

agement conference without a petition. The purpose of a

conference is to develop an agreement among the partici-

pating states to improve water quality, but it is quite unclear as

to what happens if the states do not reach agreement. The

language is: ‘‘To the extent that the States reach agreement

through such conference, the management programs of the

Statesywill be revised to reflect such agreement.’’ Section

319(g)is silent on what happens in the absence of an agree-

ment among the states.

The National Estuary Program, authorized under Section

320 of the CWA, similarly directs USEPA to convene man-

agement conferences for the protection of designated national
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Figure 4 Chesapeake Bay Drainage Area.
estuaries in which water-quality standards are not being met.

Estuarine management conferences are intended to assess

water-quality trends, identify causes of pollution, establish

relationships between pollution loads and water quality, de-

velop comprehensive management plans, and identify federal

financial assistance. The Barataria–Terrebonne Estuarine

Complex along the Louisiana coast is the primary system that

would be covered by this program.

Section 303 of CWA – Water-Quality Standards and Im-

plementation Plans does not mention other states in its re-

quirements for listing of impaired waters and setting of

TMDLs. Nonetheless, the Committee on the Mississippi River

and the CWA (NRC, 2008) argued that USEPA has interpreted

the CWA as imposing obligations on each state to protect

downstream water quality in other states when setting TMDLs.

A fundamental barrier to implementation of these au-

thorities is that neither CWA nor HABHRCA grants USEPA or

other federal agency any authority to set enforceable limits on

nonpoint sources at levels sufficient to attain and maintain

water-quality standards. In all cases, implementation depends

on the will of tributary states to adopt effective nonpoint

source programs, and USEPA is obligated to accept a state

management plan if the state satisfies the criterion to identify

BMPs and other measures to reduce to the pollution loads to

the MEP.

1.09.3.2 Chesapeake Bay Program

Urban growth, more intensive agricultural operations, and

other factors in the watershed resulted in significant deterior-

ation of water quality and related ecosystems in the Chesa-

peake Bay. Among other undesirable outcomes was

widespread hypoxia due to excess nutrient loads. As shown in

Figure 4, areas that drain to the Chesapeake Bay cover por-

tions of several states. In 1983, 1987, and again in 2000,

several states in the Chesapeake Bay watershed, the District of

Columbia, the Chesapeake Bay Commission, and the US

EPA entered into agreements to form the Chesapeake Bay
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Table 3 Distribution of nutrient loads delivered to Chesapeake Bay by source

Source of nitrogen Percent of total load Source of phosphorus Percent of total load

Septic 4.3 Manure (agriculture) 27
Municipal and industrial wastewater 18.9 Chemical fertilizer (agriculture) 18
Manure (agriculture) 17.8 Municipal and industrial wastewater 22
Chemical fertilizer (agriculture) 15.4 Natural (wildlife and forest) 3
Chemical fertilizer (nonagriculture) 10.1 Other fertilizer 30
Atmospheric 33.5

Source: Chesapeake Bay Program, www.chesapeakebay.net/tribtools.htm#allocations.

Table 4 Direct funding provided by the federal agencies, states, and
District of Columbia, fiscal years 1995 through 2004, in millions of
constant 2004 dollars

Federal agencies States

Department of Defense 355.4 Maryland 1862.4
EPA 253.7 Virginia 752.6
Department of Agriculture 230.4 District of Columbia 41.8
Department of the Interior 77.4 Pennsylvania 28.1
Department of Commerce 55.5

Total – federal agencies 972.4 Total – all states 2684.8

Source: United States Government Accountability Office, 2005.
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Program (CBP) with the intent of restoring the Bay’s water

quality and ecosystem.

Maryland, Pennsylvania, and Virginia account for 88% of

the nitrogen load and 87% of phosphorus. Distributions of

sources of nitrogen and phosphorus that are delivered to the

Bay are given in Table 3.

As part of the 1987 agreement, the signatories committed

to reduce 40% of nutrient loads that were controllable. Tri-

butary-specific nutrient reduction strategies were adopted in

1992. The 2000 agreement asserted that where the 1992 goals

had not been achieved, additional steps would be taken (CBP,

2000). Direct federal and state expenditures over the decade

1995–2004 are shown in Table 4. Federal agencies spent an

average of nearly $100 million (in constant 2004 dollars) a

year, and the three states and District of Columbia spent about

$270 million a year (United States Government Accountability

Office, 2005).

Current estimates of distributions of nitrogen and phos-

phorus loads entering the Bay indicate that runoff from agri-

culture and urban areas account for large percentages of total

loads. Nearly 60% of nitrogen and 80% of phosphorus loads

are attributed to those sources (CBP, 2009).

More recently, President Obama, citing lack of adequate

progress toward restoration, issued Executive Order (EO)

13508 in May 2009, directing federal agencies to take a more

active program to protect and restore water-quality and related

ecosystems. Among the key challenges listed in the EQ are

efforts to: (1) strengthen permit conditions for CAFOs and

urban stormwater runoff and (2) enhance federal and state

initiatives for conservation practices on agricultural operations

(Federal Leadership Committee, 2009). USEPA also issued a

notice of intent in September 2009 to establish a Bay-wide
TMDL for nutrients and sediments (USEPA, 2009). Prelimin-

ary targets for nitrogen and phosphorus loads have been es-

tablished pursuant to the EO (Early, 2009). Maryland,

Pennsylvania, and Virginia were allocated 88% of the nitrogen

target and 89% of the phosphorus target.

Even with these initiatives coming on authority of the

President, it is far from clear as to how much can be achieved

given ambiguities in the CWA. CAFO reductions may be more

predictable because of existing permit authority, but controls

on urban runoff will still be limited by the MEP criterion. All

of the agricultural runoff programs cited in the EO are

voluntary.

Regulatory authority over urban stormwater and non-

CAFO agriculture will be based on authorities of the states and

the District of Columbia. In this case, the three states that are

big contributors have a compelling interest and a history of

strong political support for those policies, but it remains

questionable as to how far that authority extends and how

much political support there will be as reductions from these

sources approach the limits of MEP.
1.09.4 Summary and Conclusions

The several cases described in this chapter point to a conclu-

sion that, in the absence of a compelling state interest to

improving water quality, ambiguities in the CWA are likely to

present strong impediments for achieving the goals of the Act.

The goal of the Act is protect and enhance water quality suf-

ficient to support designated uses of all stream segments, the

lowest acceptable use being propagation of fish and aquatic

ecosystems. Few ambiguities exist when it comes to managing

point sources; effluent limits must be set to satisfy water-

quality standards, and state boundaries do not present an

insurmountable barrier. TMDLs set by one state must consider

effects on waters in downstream states. However, CWA non-

point sources require only that states employ management

practices that reduce loads to the maximum extent practical, a

judgment call that is left to the states. A similar requirement

applies to stormwater runoff from urbanized areas.

In the Neuse River, Jordan Lake, and Chesapeake cases

discussed in this chapter, compelling local and regional

interests have led to invocation of state authority to shore up

gaps in federal legislation. It may be argued that Congress

intended just that, but, in these cases, states have followed very

closely the language of the CWA. States have made judgments

as to what BMPs satisfy the criterion of MEP without effective
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monitoring, inspection, and enforcement procedures to insure

that water-quality standards will be attained and maintained.

While it may not be realistic to expect compliance with water-

quality standards over short time horizons given existing land

uses and agricultural and urbanization practices, ambiguities

in present federal and state policies about nonpoint sources

leave the public poorly informed as to what is possible and the

extent to which management programs are being effective.
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1.10.1 Water Supply and Demand

Water is an essential natural resource, which plays a vital role

as input into many economic activities adding to the quality

of human life and supporting the health of ecological sys-

tems. Water is also a commodity which has an economic

value in all its competing uses as has been recognized by the

main international conferences on water (e.g., ICWE, 1992;
UNCED, 1992). Despite this, the importance of water supply

may not be widely appreciated by the general public because

only some water resources and water uses are easily noticed

while others are not. Surface water resources such as rivers

and lakes are highly visible and well recognized for their

cultural and amenity values as well as for their impor-

tant functions in outdoor recreation and transportation. Less

recognized by the general public is the portion of water
163
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resources – groundwater – which in the United States (the

lower 48 states) actually represents three-fourths of all

freshwater storage (Dziegielewski and Kiefer, 2006). Similarly,

some human uses of water are easily noticed while others are

not. Use of water for hydropower production or for irrigation

can be easily seen and appreciated, while large water flows

to urban and industrial users are usually hidden in under-

ground pipes. For example, the network of public water

supply pipes in the US carries an average flow of 67000 cubic

feet per second (cfs) – this is equivalent to the average dis-

charge of a large river. The flow of water for thermoelectric

cooling is even greater; in the US in the year 2000, it reached

302 000 cfs – more than the average annual discharge of the

Ohio River.

Given the overall importance of water, it is understandable

that the long-term adequacy of water supply is a major na-

tional concern in many countries. However, in order to assess

the future adequacy of supplies, it is necessary to determine

the amount of water that is used currently and the amount

that will be demanded in the future. These demands have to

be compared with the future availability of water in existing

and potential sources of supply. To do this, water-supply

planners need appropriate tools for quantifying future water

demands and assessing the effects of future climate and other

factors on both water demand and water availability. Credible

long-term forecasts of water demand are essential to all type of

planning. Without such forecasts water planners cannot

achieve an efficient allocation of water supplies among com-

peting uses or ensure their long-term sustainability.

1.10.1.1 Changing Objectives of Water-Supply Development

The traditional approach to water-supply planning has

evolved during the past century, as cities, industries, and irri-

gation districts have expanded their water-supply infra-

structure (Blake, 1956; Grigg, 1986). In urban areas,

municipal water-supply agencies considered their responsi-

bility to be on-demand delivery of sufficient quantities of

drinking quality water while maintaining adequate pressure

for consumption and fire protection. Even very high expend-

itures on the development of waterworks could be justified

because adequate community water supply was considered an

essential service that ensured public health and safety, eco-

nomic activity, and a general community well-being. Also,

accurate long-term forecasts of water demand were not very

important because rapid urban growth made it possible to add

large increments of water-supply capacity without the risk that

it would remain unused for long periods of time.

The longstanding practice of augmenting water supply by

securing reliable sources, protecting water quality at the

source, and developing adequate facilities for transmission,

treatment, and distribution was based on several advantages of

this strategy. These were summarized by Platt (1993). Specif-

ically, somewhat distant hinterland sources provided a cheap

and abundant supply of high-quality water without the need

for treatment. Cities in Northeast and Northwest of the US

relied on such sources prior to the adoption of water chlor-

ination. In addition, storage reservoirs at relatively high ele-

vations permitted gravity-flow transmission of water without

the need for pumping. Also, urban governments could acquire
water rights and watershed lands for source protection at a

minimum cost, often under condemnation powers, while the

hinterland regions offered little political resistance to water

exports. Finally, large professionally managed sources of sup-

ply offered significant economies of scale. The advantages of

the hinterland sources provided little incentive for a careful

matching of water supplies with water demands.

1.10.1.2 Emergence of Water Conservation

Since the 1970s, the viability of the traditional supply aug-

mentation approaches has begun to decline gradually because

of several obstacles (Platt, 1993). The hinterland regions have

begun to offer some political and legal resistance to water

exports. Environmental legislation and interests have intro-

duced significant barriers to a continuing expansion of off-

stream uses of water for urban and agricultural purposes.

Major droughts over the last 40 years have also contributed to

the increased competition for water supplies between urban

and agricultural interests. Other factors such as the depletion

and contamination of groundwater sources, difficulties in fi-

nancing major construction programs, especially those spon-

sored by the federal government, and increasing costs of water

treatment for regulated contaminants have made the tradi-

tional options of supply augmentation less viable. As a result,

the range of options has expanded to include both some un-

conventional supply-side alternatives and the opportunities

for modifying the growth in water demand.

The introduction of demand management alternatives

represents an important change in water-supply planning. In

the early 1980s, the growing attractiveness of long-term de-

mand management measures began to catch the attention of

urban water-supply agencies (Boland et al., 1982; Dziegie-

lewski and Baumann, 1992). Demand reduction programs

allowed some agencies to balance future supply and demand

at a cost that is below the economic, social, and environ-

mental cost of new supply development and thus result in net

benefits to society (Dziegielewski et al., 1983). Baumann et al.

(1984) developed a practical definition of long-term water

conservation as ‘‘yany beneficial reduction in water use or in

water losses.’’ The authors pointed out that a water manage-

ment practice constitutes conservation if it conserves a given

supply of water through reduction in water use (or losses) and

if it results in a net increase in social welfare where the re-

sources used have a lesser value than those saved (p. 431). In

other words, the beneficial effects of the reduction in water use

(or loss) must be considered greater than the adverse effects

associated with the commitment of other resources to the

conservation effort. This definition provided an important

guidance for long-term conservation; however, it could not be

easily applied to short-term conservation measures which are

usually aimed at curtailing water demand during a drought.

Temporary restrictions on water use are usually undertaken in

order to prevent adverse impacts of severe shortages in the

future if the drought continues and their outcomes cannot be

easily analyzed through benefit–cost analysis.

Other marked enhancements in theory and practical know-

how for planning and evaluation of demand management

alternatives have also been achieved (Dziegielewski et al.,

1993). These were followed by the development of computer
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software programs for disaggregate water-use forecasting, for

the analysis of demand reduction alternatives, for optimiza-

tion of long-term water management plans, and for the

monitoring of water demands over time (Dziegielewski and

Boland, 1989; Dziegielewski, 1993; Baumann et al., 1998).

This chapter provides a review of key water-demand con-

cepts and presents analytical methods for quantifying de-

mands by different user groups, forecasting future demands

and analyzing demand management alternatives. The chapter

begins with the discussion of the measurement and analysis of

water use and related concepts.
1.10.2 Water-Use Data

Our knowledge of water demands necessarily derives from the

measurement and estimation of water use. In practice, it is

impossible to know precisely all water uses – there are many

different types of water users and specific purposes of use and

only some uses are metered. Instead, various estimation

methods are usually employed to determine the quantity of

water use. Because water use depends on many factors, the

analysis of water demands requires data on those factors. This

chapter describes the structure of water demand and identifies

the factors affecting water use as well as methods for analyzing

the available water-use data.

1.10.2.1 Definitions and Measurement of Water Use

From the hydrologic perspective, water use is a part of the

water budget. At the most general level, water use can be de-

fined as all water flows that are a result of human intervention

within the hydrologic cycle. Accordingly, all water uses can be

divided into in-stream and off-stream uses. In-stream use

represents water that is used, but not withdrawn, from a nat-

ural water source for purposes such as hydroelectric power

generation, navigation, water-quality improvement, fish

propagation, and recreation. Off-stream use represents water

withdrawn or diverted from a groundwater or surface water

source for public water supply, industry, irrigation, livestock,

thermoelectric power generation, and other uses (Hutson et

al., 2004). The term ‘water withdrawal’ is used to designate the

amount of water that is taken out from natural water sources

such as lakes, rivers, or groundwater aquifers.

The difference between the amount of water withdrawn

and water returned to the source (also referred to as discharge)

is usually taken to represent consumptive use. This is the ‘‘part

of water withdrawn that is evaporated, transpired, incorpor-

ated into products or crops, consumed by humans or live-

stock, or otherwise removed from the immediate water

environment’’ (Hutson et al., 2004). The part of amount

withdrawn and returned back to the source is called non-

consumptive use. The quantity of water consumed is utilized

in calculating regional annual and monthly water budgets,

and represents a measure of the volume of water that is not

available for repeated use.

While a major portion of water withdrawn for purposes

such as public water supply, power generation, and industrial

use represents nonconsumptive use, these withdrawals can

have significant impacts on water resources and other uses of
water. For example, water withdrawn from an aquifer and then

returned into a surface water body may have a positive impact

on streamflow or lake water levels, but a negative impact on

the source of groundwater. Similarly, water withdrawn from a

river for public water supply must be continuously available at

the intake but not for withdrawal for other uses upstream or

immediately downstream from the intake.

A more restrictive definition of water use refers to water

that is actually used at a specific site or for a specific purpose.

Individual residential or commercial buildings, industrial fa-

cilities, and other locations can obtain water from their own

sources of supply or through connections to a public or pri-

vate distribution system. Individual users of water within a

defined geographical area can be classified into different cat-

egories and their combined use can be summed up into

broader categories, or user sectors. For example, the United

States Geological Survey compiles data on water withdrawals

for individual counties for eight categories of users: public

supply, domestic, industrial, commercial, mining, power

generation, livestock, and irrigation. Some of the categories

are further subdivided based on the purpose of use. For ex-

ample, irrigation use is subdivided into cropland and golf

course irrigation. Similarly, public-supply use can be sub-

divided into residential, commercial, industrial, and public

categories with each category further subdivided into two or

more subcategories (e.g., residential single-family and resi-

dential multifamily).

Measurement of water use can take place at the point of

withdrawals or at the point of water use. Also, some meas-

urements could be taken at the point of water treatment or

along water transmission routes. Direct measurements of

water volume being transmitted over a given period of time

are made by meters which register the volume of flow (such as

displacement meters) or by measuring and recording in-

stantaneous flow (such as in Venturi meters).

The measurements of water use are reported as water vol-

ume per unit of time. The volumetric units include cubic

meters, cubic feet, gallons and liters, and their decimal mul-

tiples. In some cases, composite volumetric units (e.g., acre

feet) or units of water depth (e.g., inches or centimeters of

rainfall) may be used. The time periods used may include a

second, minute, hour, day, month, and year. Because the an-

nual and monthly volumes of water use generally involve large

numbers, the numerical data on water use are often reported

as the average daily quantities used. Two popular units are

thousand cubic meters per day (1000 m3 d�1) and million

gallons per day (mgd). Also, in order to make the estimates of

water use easy to comprehend and to make meaningful

comparisons of water use for various purposes (and various

users), the annual or daily quantities can be divided by some

measures of size for each purpose of use. The result is an

average rate of water use such as gallons per capita per day

(gpcd), gallons per employee per day (ged), or other unit-use

coefficients.

Finally, it is important to note that the reported quantities

of water use can be in the form of direct measurements ob-

tained from water meters or they may be estimates. Estimates

of water use that are derived from the measurements of water

levels in storages or from pumping logs are generally more

accurate than those derived from related data on the volume



Table 1 Examples of water production and purchase data by public
water supply systems in selected communities in Northeastern Illinois in
2005

Community or system
name

Reported
production
in mgd

Estimated
population
served

Per capita
production
in gpcd

Aurora 18.1 1 70 000 106.5
Bedford Park 25.4 130 415 194.5
Belvidere 3.7 23 500 155.7
Central Lake Co. JAWA 21.2 197 446 107.4
Chicago 729.6 3 960 041 184.2
Crystal Lake 5.4 40 440 134.3
DeKalb 4.4 40 000 109.0
DuPage Water Com. 90.6 728 427 124.4
Elgin 15.5 142 572 109.0
Evanston 45.7 354 258 129.1
Glencoe 1.9 8 600 217.4
Hammond WSS 18.4 133 035 138.0
Highland Park 11.8 59 580 197.5
Joliet 16.5 130 830 125.9
Kankakee Aqua Illinois 12.9 67 000 192.4
Lake County PWD 3.0 29 536 101.9
Lake Forest 4.8 21 477 221.2
Morris 1.6 13 282 123.5
North Chicago 4.7 19 127 245.2
Northbrook 6.1 36 975 164.4
Northwest Sub. M.

JAWA
35.9 309 084 116.2

Oak Lawn 36.6 316 389 115.6
Oswego 2.4 23 000 102.6
Waukegan 9.7 101 919 94.8
Wilmette 12.9 90 391 142.3
Winnetka 3.8 17 600 217.6
Total study area 1142.3 7 164 924 159.4

mgd, million gallons per day; gpcd, gallons per capita per day.

From Dziegielewski B and Chowdhury FJ (2008) Regional water demand scenarios for

Northeastern Illinois: 2005–2050. Project Completion Report. Prepared for the

Chicago Metropolitan Agency for Planning, Chicago, IL, USA, 15 June 2008.
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of water-using activity. For example, the estimates of water use

for hydroelectric power generation may be obtained by

multiplying the amount of generated power by a water-use

coefficient. In analyzing water demands, it is important to

recognize the sources and nature of the data on water use. For

example, when deriving statistical water-demand relation-

ships, it makes little sense to use data which are estimates

based on the volume of water-using activity or other correlates

of water use. Only actual measurements of water volumes,

which are withdrawn or used over time, can accurately capture

the temporal and spatial variability of water demand and

provide a basis for deriving econometric or other models of

water use.

1.10.2.2 Accessibility of Data on Water Use

The availability of data on water use depends on user sector.

The best data are available for public-supply sector (also re-

ferred to as municipal and industrial use). Data for other

sectors, which typically rely on self-supplied sources of water,

are usually less precise and their accuracy depends on whether

the withdrawals of water are regulated and are required to be

metered or if only an annual reporting of the estimated

quantities is required. The discussion of the available data for

the different sectors is given in the following.

1.10.2.2.1 Public-supply sector data
Water use in the public-supply sector can be characterized with

respect to: (1) the demands of different types of customer

classes (e.g., single-family residences, hotels, food-processing

plants, etc.); (2) the purposes for which water is used (e.g.,

end-uses such as sanitary needs, lawn watering, or cooling);

and (3) the seasonal variations in water use. The breakdown of

total urban water use into customer groups, specific end-uses,

and seasons can serve as a basis for modeling water demands

and for conducting impact evaluations of water conservation

programs.

Generally, there are three types of water measurement re-

cords that are maintained by public water-supply utilities: (1)

water production records (i.e., amounts of water pumped into

the distribution system); (2) water billing records (i.e., records

which detail each customer’s account activity); and (3) water

sales records (i.e., summaries of total water sales or water sales

by customer groups).

Water production records show the amount of water

pumped from treatment plants and are typically generated

daily or hourly. Production data can be used for analyzing: (1)

unaccounted water use (comparing production with water

sales data); (2) impacts of water-use restrictions on total water

demand; (3) relationships between total water demand and

weather conditions; and (4) peak water use during different

time intervals (e.g., peak day, peak hour, day of week, etc.).

Table 1 (Dziegielewski and Chowdhury, 2008) shows an ex-

ample of water production records for a sample of cities and

water-supply systems in the Greater Chicago Area in Illinois.

The last column shows the calculated rate of usage in gpcd.

Water billing records represent the individual customer

account data which are generally maintained by retail water-

supply agencies. The individual record usually includes: (1)

name and address of account holder, (2) type of account
(single family, commercial, industrial, institutional), (3) meter

size, (4) meter readings and the dates of meter readings, (5)

water use between meter readings, and (6) billing information

(charges incurred, dates paid, etc.). The customer billing sys-

tem is usually computerized and individual customer accounts

can be sorted by customer type, geographical area (e.g., pres-

sure zone), and other characteristics.

Finally, water sales records are summaries of the individual

water billing records. The sales data are aggregated by the

billing cycle (i.e., monthly, bimonthly, semiannually, or an-

nually) and by customer type. They show how much water is

being sold to different types of customers but they do not

show for what specific purposes the water is being used.

1.10.2.2.2 Industrial and commercial sector data
Data on self-supplied commercial and industrial use within a

given geographical area are available in areas where annual or

monthly reporting of water is practiced. The industrial sub-

sector includes water used for ‘‘industrial purposes such as

fabrication, processing, washing, and cooling, and includes



Table 2 Estimates of self-supplied industrial and commercial water
demand in 11 counties in Northeastern Illinois

County Self-supplied
withdrawal in
2005 (mgd)

Employment in
self-supplied
establishments

Unit self-
supplied
withdrawals per
employee (gped)

Boone 0.57 1 200 475.0
Cook 123.73 22 364 5 532.6
DeKalb 2.54 4 025 631.1
DuPage 0.96 11 024 87.1
Grundy 6.99 656 10 655.5
Kane 4.34 6 329 685.7
Kankakee 5.09 157 32 420.4
Kendall 0.78 5 229 149.2
Lake 13.88 19 495 712.0
McHenry 6.58 8 515 772.8
Will 24.97 13 727 1 819.0
Total/ave. 190.43 92 721 2 053.8

mgd, million gallons per day; gped, gallons per employee per day.

From Dziegielewski B and Chowdhury FJ (2008) Regional water demand scenarios for

Northeastern Illinois: 2005–2050. Project Completion Report. Prepared for the

Chicago Metropolitan Agency for Planning, Chicago, IL, USA, 15 June 2008.

Table 3 Water use in a sample of large power plants in Illinois

Plant name 2005 Water
withdrawals
(mgd)

2005 Gross
generation
(MWh yr�1)

2005 Rate of
withdrawals
(gal. kWh�1)

Once-through flow plants
Crawford Plant 503.3 3 201 844 57.4
Fisk Street Plant 222.2 1 603 949 50.6
Dresden Nuclear

Planta
415.6 14 031 125 10.8

Waukegan Plant 758.6 4 909 907 56.4
Joliet 29 Plant 942.6 5 767 994 59.6
Joliet 9 Plant 415.3 1 922 330 78.9
Will County/

Romeoville Plant
917.9 5 658 996 59.2

Clinton Plant 810.4 9 014 690 32.8
Dallman Plant 328.1 2 328 492 51.4
Lakeside Plant 43.2 229 855 68.6
All once-through

plants
5357.2 48 669 182 40.2

Closed-loop makeup water plants

Vermilion Plant 2.8 702 950 1.43
Powerton Plant 25.9 10 120 133 0.93
Braidwood Nuclear

Plant
49.8 20 390 274 0.89

Kendall Co. Gen.
Facility

2.5 1 367 008 0.67

All closed-loop
plants

80.9 32 580 365 0.91

aDresden plant uses a combination of once-through and pond recirculation system.

From Dziegielewski B and Chowdhury FJ (2008) Regional water demand scenarios for

Northeastern Illinois: 2005–2050. Project Completion Report. Prepared for the Chi-

cago Metropolitan Agency for Planning, Chicago, IL, USA, 15 June 2008 and WHPA

and Dziegielewski (2008).
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such industries as steel, chemical and allied products, paper

and allied products, mining, and petroleum refining,’’ and the

commercial subsector includes water used for ‘‘motels, hotels,

restaurants, office buildings, other commercial facilities, and

institutions’’ (Avery, 1999).

For a given geographical area such as a county or a

hydrologic basin, industrial and commercial water with-

drawals will depend on the number, type, and size of water

users. Table 2 shows an example of self-supplied commercial

and industrial withdrawal data for 11 counties in Northeastern

Illinois.

1.10.2.2.3 Power generation sector data
In the US, water withdrawn by power plants is classified as

thermoelectric generation water use. It represents the water

applied in the production of heat-generated electric power.

The main use of water at power plants is for cooling. Nearly

90% of electricity in the United States is produced with ther-

mally driven, water-cooled generation systems which require

large amounts of cooling water (Dziegielewski and Bik, 2006).

The three major types of thermoelectric plants include: con-

ventional steam, nuclear steam, and internal combustion

plants. In conventional steam and nuclear steam power plants,

water is used primarily for cooling and condensing steam after

it leaves the turbine. In this type of generation, the use of

cooling water is essential because the collapse of steam vol-

ume in the condenser creates a vacuum, which affects the

rotation of the turbine. Because the level of the vacuum de-

pends on the removal of waste heat by cooling water, the

cooling system is an integral part of the power generation

process.

Precise estimates of thermoelectric water use are difficult to

obtain. The only consistent source of thermoelectric water-use

data is the annual survey of power plants by the US Energy
Information Agency (EIA). The resultant EIA-767 database

consists of a series of data tables that present data on different

aspects of the power plant operation (Table 3). The EIA-767

data tables are the main data sources for the analysis of

thermoelectric water withdrawals (intake) and consumptive

use. However, since 2006 the EIA discontinued collection of

operational data from power plants; therefore, the more cur-

rent data on water withdrawals have to be obtained directly

from individual plants.

1.10.2.2.4 Irrigation sector data
The irrigation sector includes self-supplied withdrawals of

water for irrigation of cropland, turfgrass-sod farms, and golf

courses. In the existing inventories of water use, the desig-

nation of irrigation water withdrawals includes ‘‘all water ar-

tificially applied to farm and horticultural crops as well as self-

supplied water withdrawal to irrigate public and private golf

courses’’ (Solley et al., 1998).

Irrigation water use is rarely measured and the reported

data on water withdrawals are based on the inventory of the

total acreage of irrigated area. The data on irrigated land are

collected and reported by the US Department of Agriculture

(USDA, 2009).
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1.10.3 Water-Demand Relationships

1.10.3.1 Theoretical Models of Water Demand

Guidance for empirical modeling of water demand can

be derived from economic theory. From an economic per-

spective, water is considered to be a commodity (or an eco-

nomic good) and it can be conceived as a final good to

consume or as an input to the production of some other

good or service. Demand for water therefore can be a final

demand if the user is a consumer or a derived demand if

the user is a producer whose demand is driven by the demand

for other goods produced through the use of water. Theoreti-

cally, industrial and most of the commercial and public

uses can be viewed as derived demands by producers,

while the residential component of water demand can

be viewed as a final demand by consumers (Hanemann,

1998).

Different economic theories apply to these two economic

categories of demand. The derived demand is described by the

economic theory of production. The final demand can be

described by the economic theory of consumer demand. Good

examples of a complete mathematical treatment of the ap-

plication of these two theories to water demand are provided

by Hanemann (1998) and Renzetti (2002).

1.10.3.1.1 Derived demand of producers
According to Hanemann (1998) the derived demand for

water by a firm can be represented by four different types

of relationships. These include both the long-run and

short-run versions of conditional and unconditional demand

functions.

The fixed-output conditional demand function reflects

optimization of the amounts of inputs (which include water)

to produce a given level of output. The variable-output or

unconditional demand function determines how the firm

should select the level of output together with the corres-

ponding inputs. The other two functions introduce the dis-

tinction between the short-run and long-run input demand

functions. In a short run some inputs are assumed fixed,

whereas in a long run all inputs are variable.

The long-term conditional demand functions can be ob-

tained by combining the production function (which repre-

sents production technology) with the firm’s behavior (i.e.,

cost minimization or profit maximization). The derivation

of conditional or unconditional demand functions would

start with an explicit formula for the production function and

then solve the optimization problem. Two production func-

tions which were frequently used in the past include the

Cobb–Douglas and the constant elasticity of substitution

(CES) formulas. A newer approach uses the duality relation-

ship between a production function and the cost or profit

functions.

Hanemann (1998) used the duality approach to show the

two demand functions – conditional and unconditional de-

mand. The conditional function can be represented by the

derivatives of the associated cost function or profit function

with respect to the price of the input of interest. Accordingly,

the conditional water-demand function can be written as a

derivative of the cost function with respect to the price of
water. That is, in general, for k inputs,

xk ¼ gkðo1;y;on; yÞ ¼
qCðo1;y;oN; yÞ

qok
; k ¼ 1;y;N

ð1Þ

and the unconditional demand function is equal to minus the

derivative of the profit function with respect to the price of

water:

xk ¼ hkðo1;y;oN; pÞ ¼ �
qpðo1;y;oN; pÞ

qok
; k ¼ 1;y;N

ð2Þ

where C denotes the firm’s total cost of production; ok the

price of the kth input xk, with k ¼ 1,y, N; y the volume of

output produced per unit of time; p the profit; and p the price

of output.

There are many possible formulas for cost or profit func-

tions that can be used with this approach including pro-

duction functions which are less restrictive than the Cobb–

Douglas or CES functions with respect to their implications

for complementarity or substitution among inputs. As an ex-

ample, Hanemann (1998) provides an illustration of the ap-

plication of the derivatives in Equations (1) and (2) using the

translog cost function:

lnC ¼ lnb0 þ bylny þ
X

k

ln ok þ 1=2dyyðlnyÞ2

þ
X

k

dkyln oklny þ 1

2

X
ik

diklnoilnok ð3Þ

where b‘s and d‘s are coefficients to be estimated with dik¼ dki.

The application of Equation (1) in combination with Equa-

tion (3) leads to a relatively simple share equation which

represents the share of total cost devoted to each input:

skðo1; :::;oN; yÞ �
okg

kðo1; :::;oN; yÞ
C

¼ bk þ byln y þ dkyln y þ dkkln ok

þ
X
iak

okiln oi ð4Þ

The theoretical relationships given above provide some guid-

ance for the development of empirical water-demand equa-

tions for industrial and commercial sectors. The main points

are: (1) derived demand for water depends on the price of

water (own elasticity) as well as the prices of all other inputs

(cross-price elasticity), and (2) demand also depends on either

the quantity or prices of the outputs.

These theoretical relationships should be incorporated into

econometric models of industrial water demand. However,

there are some practical difficulties which limit a strict ad-

herence to the economic theory of production. One limitation

is the level of data aggregation. Water-use data are often ag-

gregated for an entire industrial sector while the production

and optimization relationships need to be estimated separ-

ately for specific industries based on the firm-level data. Other

difficulties relate to (1) specification of the price of water, (2)
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availability of prices for inputs other than water, and (3)

specification of the mathematical form of the demand

function.

Examples of empirical relationships which were obtained

in studies of industrial demands can be found in the work by

Renzetti (1992) and Dupond and Renzetti (1998).

1.10.3.1.2 Final demand of consumers
Economic theory of consumer demand provides a basis for

deriving relationships for final demand for water. The theory is

based on the concept of the consumer’s utility function and

the optimizing behavior of a consumer faced with a limited

budget. Utility functions can take many forms; examples in-

clude the Cobb–Douglas function and its variant, the Stone–

Geary function (Deaton and Muellbauer, 1999). For example,

Hanemann (1998) derived a water-demand function based on

the Stone–Geary function for the case of two goods (i.e., water

and all other goods) of the form

x1 ¼ ð1� a1Þg1 þ a1
y

p1
� a1g2

p2

p1
ð5Þ

where x1 is the quantity of water consumed, y the consumer’s

budget, g1 and g2 the minimum consumption levels (which

specify the assumption that the consumer derives utility from

a commodity only if the consumption exceeds gi), p1 and p2

the prices of the two goods, and a1 the exponent of x1 in the

original utility function. The own price, cross-price, and in-

come elasticities can be obtained by taking derivatives of this

demand function.

Generally, single-demand equations used in empirical

studies of residential water demand (even if they include price

of water, income, and price of other goods) are formally in-

consistent with economic theory because their functional

forms (i.e., model specification) cannot be derived from the

maximization of the utility function (Hanemann, 1998). The

correct specification of a linear demand function with these

three variables would be

x1 ¼ a1 � b
p1

p2
þ g

y

p2
ð6Þ

Equation (6) indicates that demand for water depends on the

relative prices and relative income and not on their absolute

values which are typically used in the empirical equations

which are found in the literature.

Another issue in modeling final demand is related to the

choice of explanatory variables to be included in the demand

function along with the economic variables of price and in-

come. Variables such as those describing the climatic con-

ditions, demographic characteristics, or physical settings need

to be included in the equation because they also affect the

consumer’s utility. Different values of these variables would

cause different levels of utility from the same level of con-

sumption. Hanemann (1998) suggests that other variables

should be introduced into demand functions by making one

or more of the coefficients in Equation (6) a function of those

variables.

In summary, the theoretical relationships described above

provide some guidance for the development of empirical
water-demand equations for residential sectors. The main

points are as follows:

1. Final demand for water depends on the price of water (own

elasticity) as well as the prices of all other goods (cross-

price elasticity) and the level of income.

2. Demand also depends on factors other than price and in-

come and these factors have to be incorporated into the

demand function in conformity with economic theory.

However, a strict adherence of water-demand studies to eco-

nomic theory is rarely achieved. Equations (1)–(6) represent

demand functions by individual producers or consumers for

specific uses of water. Because the empirical data sets are

usually aggregated over individual users and often combine

different uses of water, Hanemann (1998) observes that em-

pirical studies of existing data make some leap from a theory

that applies to individual agents to more aggregate data. For

example, a number of empirical studies addressed aggregate

water use in the residential sector. Some notable examples

include Howe and Linaweaver (1967), Foster and Beattie

(1979), Howe (1982), Nieswiadomy (1992), and Epsey et al.

(1997). Most of these studies use model specifications which

are consistent with economic theory but the theoretical de-

mand models are applied to aggregate data.

1.10.3.2 Empirical Models of Water Use

Empirical modeling of water demand consists of the search for

variables that help explain water demand and the determin-

ation of their relationships to water quantities used. The re-

sults of previous studies contain important information about

the principal explanatory variables and their mathematical

relationship to water demand. Because researchers have de-

fined water demand in many different ways, numerous em-

pirical models appear in the literature. In this section, special

emphasis is placed on the models of aggregate demands,

which consider total demands of (1) a group of water users

who use water for a similar set of purposes or (2) various often

dissimilar users within a defined geographical area. Although

this section does not present a comprehensive review of the

entire literature of water-demand modeling, a sufficient

number of studies are included to provide a representative

sample of the approaches that have been employed to explore

water demand.

1.10.3.2.1 Configuration of data sets
In econometric studies, data on economic activities are col-

lected at either micro- or macro-levels. Observations on indi-

vidual households, families, or firms are referred to as

microdata. Regional- or national-level accounts and obser-

vations of entire industries are called macrodata. In the an-

alysis of water use, the corresponding types of data are often

referred to as disaggregate and aggregate data. Levels of data

aggregation by purpose of water use range from the most

disaggregate level of end-uses (e.g., toilet flushing or cooling

tower makeup) to aggregated sector-wide totals, including

domestic, industrial, or other uses. Water use can also be ag-

gregated by summing it over various time periods (day,

month, or year) and geographical areas (townships, cities,

counties, or states).
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For analytical purposes, observations of water use (and of

the corresponding explanatory variables) can be obtained and

organized in several ways. In mathematical terms, we can

describe each data configuration by designating the water use

of entity i during time period t as Qit. Depending on which

type of arrangement is used, the following three types of data

configurations can be distinguished:

• Time series data, Qit. Recorded or estimated water use of an

individual water user, group of water users, or all uses

within a defined geographical area, during each time period

t in a time series, where i¼ constant and t¼ 1, 2, y, T.

• Cross-sectional data, Qit. Recorded or estimated water use of

each individual water user, sector, or geographical area i

during time period t, where i¼ 1, 2, y, n, and t¼ constant.

• Pooled time series and cross-sectional data, Qit. Recorded or

estimated water use of each individual user, sector, or

geographical area i, in each time period t, where i¼ 1, 2, y,

n and t¼ 1, 2, y, T.

In time series data, observations of all variables in the data are

taken at regular time intervals (e.g., daily, weekly, monthly, or

annually). In cross-sectional data, observations are taken at

one time (either a point in time or time interval) but for

different entities (such as households, firms, sectors of water

users, cities, counties, or states). Pooled data combine both

the time series and cross-sectional observations to form a

single data matrix. A special case of pooled data is known as

panel (or longitudinal) data, which represent repeated surveys

of the same cross-sectional sample at different periods of time.

The above types of data configurations form an empirical

basis for developing water-use relationships. The mathemat-

ical form (i.e., linear, multiplicative, and exponential) and the

selection of the right-hand side (RHS) or independent (ex-

planatory) variables depend on the type and aggregation of

water demand represented by the left-hand side (LHS) or

dependent variable. Depending on the purpose for which

water-use estimations are to be used, different representations

of the dependent variable may be employed.

For example, in hydrologic studies of surface and ground-

water resources, water use is usually represented as daily,

monthly, or yearly withdrawals at a point such as a river intake

or a groundwater well. Because the water withdrawn is typi-

cally used (or applied) over a larger land area, an equivalent

hydrologic definition of water use would be the use of water

within a defined geographical area (e.g., an urban area, a

township, a county, or a river basin or subbasin) which is

obtained from a single point of withdrawal. While the quan-

tities of water withdrawn in time can be precisely measured at

the withdrawal points, they cannot be modeled without an

appropriate consideration of the nature of water demands for

which the withdrawals are made. The nature of water demand

depends on the aggregation of water uses and users. The ag-

gregation levels can range from a single user at a point lo-

cation to a diverse group of users within a geographical area.

For an individual user, water use can be represented as a

sum of quantities of water used for specific purposes (or end-

uses) as

Qjt ¼
X

i

qijt ð7Þ
where Qjt is the total water use of an individual user j during

time period t and qijt the water used for a specific purpose of

use i, such as garden watering, washing, or cooling during time

period t.

At a higher level of aggregation, water use within a larger

geographical area such as a city, county, or river basin can be

represented as a sum of water use for several groups of users

within a number of subareas:

Qt ¼
X

j

X
k

X
g

Qjkgt ð8Þ

where Qt is the aggregate water use of all individual users j

within k user sectors within geographical subareas g and Qjkgt

designates water use by individual users in the area. In the case

of an urban water-supply system, j would represent individual

customers, k would represent major user sectors such as the

single-family residential or commercial sectors, and g would

represent sections of the city or pressure zones.

Generally, water use at any level of aggregation Qt can be

modeled as a function of explanatory variables Xi. However,

because different components of aggregate water demand

may be determined by different sets of explanatory variables

and different functional forms, more precise models can be

obtained by disaggregating demand Qt into its components,

especially sectoral demands and modeling each component

separately.

1.10.3.2.2 Functional forms and model parameters
The most common approach to modeling water demand relies

on multiple regression techniques. Usually, the dependent

variable is assumed to be a linear function of several in-

dependent variables. For example, if there are three in-

dependent variables, the model can be written as

Q ¼ aþ b1X1 þ b2X2 þ b3X3 þ e ð9Þ

where a, b1, b2, b3 are the estimated regression coefficients, X1,

X2, X3 the independent variables assumed to affect in-

dependent variable q, and e the random error term.

The coefficients of a and bi are estimated by finding the

values that minimize the sum of the squared deviations for the

observed values of the dependent variable from the values of

the dependent variable predicted by the regression equation.

In order for the ordinary least-squares (OLS) regression an-

alysis to yield valid results, the error term is assumed to be

normally distributed and to have zero mean, common vari-

ance across all observations and to be independent of all ex-

planatory variables. Also, there should be no correlation

between independent variables and the distribution of the

dependent variable should be approximately normal.

Two additional conditions are that (1) none of the in-

dependent variables can be an exact multiple (or linear)

combination of any other independent variable and (2) the

number of observations must exceed the number of co-

efficients being estimated. When the five basic assumptions of

regression model are satisfied, the OLS procedure would

produce unbiased estimates of the regression coefficients a
and bi , which have minimum variance among all unbiased

estimates.
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Alternatives to the linear model include the log–log model

(which is linear in the logarithms of the dependent and in-

dependent variables) and the semi-log models (in which ei-

ther only the dependent variable is or only the independent

variables are transformed into logarithms). For example, the

log-linear (or double log) model with k explanatory variables

can be written as

Qit ¼ ea0

Y
k

Xit
bk � eeit ð10aÞ

where variables and coefficients are as defined in Equation (9).

By taking the natural logarithm of both sides of Equation

(10a), the following log-linear model is obtained:

ln Qit ¼ a0 þ
X

k

bk ln Xkit þ eit ð10bÞ

In some empirical models, Qit is converted into per capita

withdrawals, for example, public-supply withdrawals are div-

ided by the population served in the study area.

Equation (10a) can be used to represent an aggregate de-

mand curve or a market demand curve. According to a priori

(theory-based) expectations, the demand curve would be

negatively sloped. The shape and position of the demand

curve are determined by the values of other explanatory vari-

ables. For residential demand, these variables may include

income, household size, temperature, and rainfall. According

to expectations, the effect of increasing income would be to

shift the curve to the right, so that the same price would result

in progressively larger quantities of water being used. The ef-

fect of increasing precipitation during the growing season

would shift the curve to the left.

The entire demand curve does not have to be known in

order to determine the effect of independent variables on

water demand (Boland et al., 1984). It is usually sufficient to

know how specified incremental changes in explanatory vari-

ables will affect water use. In the case of price, this information

is contained in the slope of demand curve. The slope gives the

incremental change in water use for an incremental change in

price, at some position on the curve. Because of the units

chosen for axes of the demand curve (dollar per unit of water

use and units of water use), the slope of the curve has an

inconvenient dimension (dollars per unit of water use

squared) (Boland et al., 1984). It is customary, therefore, to

use a dimensionless measure of the relationship, calculated by

dividing fractional (instead of incremental) change in water

use by fractional change in price. This dimensionless measure

is known as elasticity. For the price variable, it is called the

price elasticity of water demand. It is defined for an arc of the

curve as

Z ¼

Q2 �Q1

Q�

P2 � P1

P�

ð11Þ

where Q � ¼ ðQ1 þQ2Þ=2 and P � ¼ ðP1 þ P2Þ=2.

A more frequently used definition is based on the deriva-

tive of the demand function, and yields the elasticity at a
specific point on the curve as follows:

Z ¼ dQ

dP

P

Q
ð12Þ

where water use is a function of price and other variables, the

ordinary derivative in Equation (12) is replaced with a partial

derivative:

Z ¼ qQ

qP

P

Q
ð13Þ

Both arc and point definitions give a dimensionless elasticity,

which is expected to be negative (because the demand curve is

negatively sloped). Price elasticity may be interpreted as the

percentage change in quantity which would result from a 1%

change in price. A price elasticity of � 0.3, therefore, indicates

that 1.0% increase in price would be expected to result in a

0.3% decrease in quantity demanded (use). Conversely, a

1.0% decrease in price would produce a 0.3% increase in

quantity demanded.

Depending on the magnitude of the calculated elasticity,

the demand is said to be perfectly inelastic when Z¼ 0.0;

relatively inelastic when 0.0 4 Z4 �1.0; unitary elastic when

Z¼ � 1.0; relatively elastic when � 1.0 4 Z 4 –N; and

perfectly elastic when Z¼ –N. In other words, demand is said

to be relatively inelastic when quantity changes less than

proportionately with price, and relatively elastic when quan-

tity changes more than proportionately with price.

Elasticity can be calculated for all other explanatory vari-

ables using the following formulas for the most common

functional forms. For any variable X, the method of calcu-

lating the elasticity value from the estimated regression co-

efficients in four different functional forms is as follows:

1. For the linear form with no log transformation of any

variables, the elasticity with respect to X is calculated in

terms of the means of the variables as

Q ¼ aþ bX and Z ¼ b
X

Q
ð14Þ

2. For the log–log form (also called double-log), the elasticity

with respect to X is constant and equal to the regression

coefficient of X:

lnQ ¼ aþ b ln X and Z ¼ b ð15Þ

3. For the semilog form where the dependent variable is un-

transformed and the dependent variables are transformed

into their natural logarithms, the elasticity with respect to X

is

Q ¼ aþ b ln X and Z ¼ b

X
ð16Þ

4. For a semilog form where only the dependent variable is

transformed into logarithm, the elasticity with respect to X



Table 4 Variables used in municipal and residential water-use
studies

Explanatory
variable

Variable definitions

Population Number of users per account
Population density
Average number of residents per water meter

Water price Marginal price of the last unit of water used
Average price or total water billed divided by total

use
Ratio of average price to marginal price

Income Monthly income per capita per dwelling unit
Residential property value
Per capita income
Average household income
Median household income
Percent of families in low income bracket
Imputed rent derived from home value

Housing Number of housing units
Percent of units by housing type
Percent of units occupied by owners
Average housing units per acre
Number of rooms per dwelling
Number of bathrooms
House size
Lawn size
Outdoor irrigable area
Median number of rooms
Building age

Family composition Number of persons per dwelling unit
Age of the head of household or spouse
Educational attainment of the head of household
Median age of householders
Percent in family households
Percent of married households

Weather Summer average evapotranspiration rate
Monthly effective evapotranspiration rate
Monthly rainfall
Average monthly rainfall between last spring

freeze month and first fall freeze month
Precipitation per billing period
Mean annual rainfall
Precipitation during growing seasons
Average temperature for months between last

spring freeze month and first fall freeze month
Monthly average temperature
Monthly average of maximum daily temperatures
Number of days without significant rainfall (Z

0.04 in) times the month’s average
temperature

Othera Number of retail establishments
Value added in manufacturing
Number of employees in all sectors
Number of production workers in manufacturing

aUsed in municipal demand models only.
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is directly proportional to X:

lnQ ¼ aþ bX and Z ¼ bX ð17Þ

To compare empirical studies of water demand, it is both

simple and instructive to compare only the elasticities with

respect to the explanatory variables, thus getting around the

difficulty of interpreting direct comparison of regression co-

efficients. The following sections compare the results of past

studies in terms of the elasticities of key explanatory variables.

1.10.3.2.3 Elasticities with respect to major determinants
of water use

Past empirical studies of water demand have used a broad

array of possible explanatory variables. Table 4 lists variables

in seven major categories and their definitions. These were

found in empirical studies of municipal and residential water

use.

Estimated elasticities of explanatory variables can be ob-

tained from the published empirical equations either as con-

stant elasticities in double-log models or as calculated

elasticity values at the mean values of the dependent and in-

dependent variables in linear and semilog models. The em-

pirically derived elasticities of key explanatory are summarized

in the following.

Price elasticity. Economic theory assumes that consumers

respond to economic incentives by adopting behaviors that

maximize their well-being. In one of the earliest studies of

urban water demand, Metcalf (1926) documented a rela-

tionship between water use and price that implied price elas-

ticity of demand in the range of � 0.40 to � 0.65. A

substantial body of literature has been published since to

confirm that consumers respond to changes in the price of

water (Boland et al., 1984; Epsey et al., 1997). Empirical es-

timates of the price response (elasticity) generally range be-

tween � 0.1 and � 0.9 with higher (absolute) values in

industrial and agricultural uses. These values of price elasticity

indicate that a 1.0% increase in price would result in a 0.1–

0.9% decrease in water use. Table 5 shows the range and most

likely values of price elasticities of water demand for several

types of water users. The price elasticity values were obtained

from 60 empirical studies of water demands.

While these elasticity coefficients indicate that demand is

relatively inelastic with respect to price, significant increases in

price are expected to result in major reductions in demand.

During water shortages, rationing through pricing has proved

to be an effective strategy for achieving significant reductions

in demand. For example, during the 1988 water shortages in

Santa Barbara, California, the price was raised to 27 times the

normal level (from $1.09/100 cubic feet or $0.39/m3 to

$29.43/100 cubic feet or $10.40/m3) to deter all but the most

essential uses of water in the city (Ferguson and Whitney,

1993). As a result, the sector-wide demands were reduced by

56% in the single family, 41% in multifamily, and 20% in

commercial sector. Also, average wastewater flows were re-

duced by 45%. Although price increases were accompanied

by the implementation of a sprinkling ban and other con-

servation measures, the effect of the price increase on indoor
use (unaffected by sprinkling restrictions) implies a short-term

elasticity of � 0.22.

Income elasticity. Economic theory indicates that together

with price, income is a key determinant of residential water

demand, because the latter determines the consumer’s ability

to pay for water. Consumers decide on what features and



Table 5 Empirical price elasticities of water demand

Demand category No. of studies No. of estimates Range of price elasticitiesa Median value

Combined urban demand 25 93 – 0.11 to – 0.58 – 0.40
Residential demand 58 256 – 0.18 to – 0.50 – 0.33

Single-family only 24 94 – 0.22 to – 0.48 – 0.31
Nonresidential demand 15 160 – 0.27 to – 0.87 – 0.54

Commercial 6 53 – 0.24 to – 0.92 – 0.34
Industrial 19 101 – 0.33 to – 0.88 – 0.58
Institutional 3 54 – 0.24 to – 0.94 – 0.47

Agricultural irrigation 10 34 – 0.24 to – 0.97 – 0.46

aThe range shows the 25th and 75th percentile in the distribution of reported estimates.

Table 6 Empirical income elasticities of residential water demand

Demand category No. of studies No. of estimates Range of income elasticitiesa Median value

Residential demand 37 137 0.20 to – 0.61 0.37
Single-family only 24 82 0.10 to – 0.39 0.18
Multifamily only 2 2 0.22 to – 0.23 0.22
Municipal demand 23 38 0.19 to – 0.58 0.31
All sectors 86 259 0.14 to – 0.55 0.31

aThe range shows the 25th and 75th percentile in the distribution of reported estimates.
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conveniences they want in their residences, and what tech-

nology they want to employ to achieve them, considering the

required investments and the price of water.

Table 6 compares income elasticity estimates which were

derived from 86 studies of residential (and combined muni-

cipal) water demand. For all studies, the range of 25th and

75th percentile estimates is between 0.14 and 0.55 with a

median value of 0.31.

Elasticities with respect to air temperature and precipitation.

Weather conditions influence water demand because some

uses of water such as landscape or crop irrigation are sensitive

to variables such as precipitation, air temperature, or evapo-

transpiration. Table 7 shows elasticity estimates for air tem-

perature and precipitation which were derived from 30 studies

of residential and nonresidential water demand. For all stud-

ies, the range of 25th and 75th percentile estimates of the

elasticity of temperature is between 0.43 and 2.15 with a

median value of 1.15. The corresponding percentile values of

the elasticities of precipitation are between � 0.03 and � 0.19

with a median value of � 0.07. These elasticities indicate that

on average demand is more than 10 times more responsive to

changes in air temperature than to changes in precipitation.

Elasticity with respect to production output. Output in manu-

facturing activities is often used as an explanatory variable in

industrial water-use studies. However, different studies used

different proxies for output, such as output value, number of

employment hours, and number of employees. Table 8 lists 10

estimates of elasticities for output variables. All estimates are

positive, and range from 0.48 to 1.94.

Output elasticities 41 indicate that the use of water in-

creases faster than output. The values in Table 8 show that this

is the case for some industrial end-uses of water (i.e., cooling,

processing, and steam generation) and some industrial cat-

egories. Elasticities of output for stone products, photographic
equipment, heavy industry, and paper production are o1,

thus indicating that water use increases slower than output.

1.10.3.3 Other Water-Use Relationships

The preceding sections described water-use relationships that

derive from the economic theory of water demand. However,

the limited availability of data on economic variables and the

aggregate nature of data on water use often preclude the de-

velopment of econometric models of water demand. A

noneconomic approach is sometimes used to develop water-

use relationships which represent water requirements for dif-

ferent types of water users. Such approaches are explicitly or

implicitly based on the assumption that the quantities of

water used relate to a technical or physical requirement and

are unaffected by economic choice. Nevertheless, the require-

ments approach remains an option for quantifying water use

where econometric models cannot be developed. Two ex-

amples of the requirements models are described here.

1.10.3.3.1 Cooling water requirements
In once-through cooling systems in steam-based thermo-

electric power plants, theoretical water requirements are a

function of the amount of waste heat that has to be removed

in the process of condensing steam. According to Backus and

Brown (1975), the amount of water for 1 megawatt (MW) of

electric generation capacity can be calculated:

L ¼ 6823ð1� eÞ
Te

ð18Þ

where L is the amount of water flow in gallons per minute

(gpm) per MW of generating capacity; 6823 the units con-

version factor; T the temperature rise of the cooling water in F;



Table 7 Empirical elasticities of two weather variables

Demand category No. of studies No. of estimates Range of income elasticitiesa Median value

Air temperature
Residential demand 7 43 0.44–3.58 1.37
Single-family only 6 11 0.88–2.00 0.88
Multifamily only 1 1 0.35–0.35 0.35
Municipal demand 5 16 0.53–1.58 1.31
Nonresidential 2 3 0.02–0.81 0.02
All sectors 21 74 0.43–2.15 1.15
Precipitation

Residential demand 11 57 � 0.04 to � 0.24 � 0.09
Single-family only 7 22 � 0.01 to � 0.09 � 0.02
Multifamily only 2 3 � 0.04 to � 0.12 � 0.12
Municipal demand 10 43 � 0.05 to � 0.21 � 0.09
Nonresidential 1 6 � 0.01 to � 0.15 � 0.03
All sectors 30 131 � 0.03 to � 0.19 � 0.07

aThe range shows the 25th and 75th percentile in the distribution of reported estimates.

Table 8 Examples of elasticities of output variables in industrial water-use models

Study/author Measure of output Elasticity Notes

De Rooy (1974) Output value 1.21 Cooling water use only
1.22 Processing only
1.19 Steam generation only

Dziegielewski et al. (1990) Total employment 0.48 SIC328 (cut stone and stone products)
0.60 SIC386 (photographic equipment and supplies)
1.11 SIC334 (secondary nonferrous metals)

Renzetti (1988) Total number of employee hours 0.69 Heavy industry
1.94 Light industry

Renzetti (1993) Output value 0.72 Self-supplied paper industry
0.61 Self-supplied textile industry
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and e the thermodynamic efficiency of the power plant, ex-

pressed as decimal fraction.

For example, in a coal-fired plant with thermal efficiency e

of 40% and the condenser temperature rise of 20F, the water

flow rate obtained from Equation (18) would be 512 gpm per

MW. For a typical 650 MW plant, operating at 90% of capacity,

the theoretical flow rate would be nearly 300 000 gpm, or

431.3 mgd. The daily volume of cooling water is equivalent to

approximately 31 gallons per 1 kWh of generation.

According to Croley et al. (1975), in recirculating systems

with cooling towers, theoretical makeup water requirements

are determined using the following relationship:

W ¼ E � 1

1� c

c0

ð19Þ

where c/c0 is the concentration ratio which compares the

concentration of solids in makeup water to their concen-

tration in the recirculating cooling water and E the evaporative

water loss which, for a typical mean water temperature of 80 F,

can be calculated as

E ¼ ð1:91145� 10�6Þ � aQ ð20Þ
where a is the fraction of heat dissipated as latent heat of

evaporation (for evaporative towers a¼ 75� 85%); 1.911 45�
10�6 the units conversion factor; and Q the rate of heat re-

jection by the plant in Btu h�1, which can be calculated as

Q ¼ 3414426 � P � 1� e

e
ð21Þ

where P is the rated capacity of the plant in MW; 3 414 426 the

units conversion factor; and e the thermodynamic efficiency of

plant expressed as a fraction.

Again, for a typical 650 MW coal-fired plant with 40% ef-

ficiency, the heat rejection would be 3329 million Btu h�1 and

the evaporative water loss would be 5091 gpm. At the con-

centration ratio c/c0 of 0.25, the makeup water flow would be

6788 gpm or 0.63 gallons per 1 kWh of generation.

1.10.3.3.2 Supplemental irrigation water requirements
Water required for supplemental irrigation depends on soil

moisture deficit during the growing season which can be de-

rived based on rainfall data. The total seasonal application

depth can be determined according the method developed by

the Illinois State Water Survey. The method is based on weekly

precipitation records for the growing season from 1 May to 31
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August (Dziegielewski and Chowdhury, 2008). Rainfall deficit

is calculated by accumulating weekly deficits or surpluses over

the consecutive weeks of the growing season.

If more than 1.25 inches (in) of rain falls during the first

week of the growing season, one-half the amount of rain ex-

ceeding 1.25 in is added to the rain amount during the fol-

lowing week.

If o1.25 in of rain falls during the first week, the difference

between the actual rainfall and 1.25 in is the rainfall deficit

that is assumed to be the quantity of water (in inches) applied

by irrigation that week. For each subsequent week during the

growing season, one-half of the cumulative rainfall during the

previous week in excess of 1.25 in is added to the rainfall

amount for the week. If the cumulative rainfall amount for a

week is less than 1.25 in, then the difference between the ac-

tual rainfall and 1.25 in is the rainfall deficit that is assumed to

be the quantity of water (in inches) applied by irrigation that

week. The rainfall deficits for each week are then added to

determine the total irrigation water use during the growing

season. This procedure can be expressed in mathematical

terms as follows:

1. If the total rainfall in the first week r1o1.25 in, then

d1 ¼ r1 � 1:25 ð22Þ

2. If the total rainfall in the first week r141.25 in, then

d1 ¼ 0

r2
e ¼ r2 þ ðr1 � 1:25Þ=2

d2 ¼ r2
e � 1:25

ð23Þ

where r2
e is the effective rainfall in week 2.

In week 2, again, the precipitation deficit will be zero if

r2
e41.25 in, and one-half of the precipitation surplus will

carry to the next week. The total seasonal rainfall deficit for the

18 weeks (i.e., 4 months) which make up the irrigation season

is calculated as

dt ¼
X18

i¼1

di ð24Þ

Here, the values of precipitation deficit represent the total

depth of water application in inches during the growing

season.

Thus, the requirements for supplemental irrigation water

can be determined using the following formula:

Qt ¼
325; 851

12� 365
At � dt ð25Þ

where Qt is the annual (seasonal) volume of irrigation water

in mgd in year t; At the irrigated land area in acres in year t;

dt the depth of water application in inches in year t; and

the conversion factors represent: 325 851 gallons/acre-foot, 12

inches/foot, and 365 days/year.
1.10.4 Demand Forecasting Techniques

1.10.4.1 Forecasting Principles and Criteria

A basis for forecasting future quantities of water demanded

is required if any type of planning is to be undertaken. As

Gardiner and Herrington (1986) simply state: ‘‘y planning,

of virtually any kind, requires forecasting’’ (p. 7). In planning

for sustainable future water supply, forecasts of water demand

which include predictions of improvements in efficiency of

water use form a basis of long-term plans for balancing water

demand with supply. Other planning activities which require

forecasts of water demand include expansion of the capacity of

water-supply infrastructure, allocation of limited water sup-

plies among different users, as well as short-term operational

and financial planning.

Boland (1998) provides an excellent exposition on the basic

premises and principles of forecasting. He defines a forecast as

a statement about the future. In his earlier writings, he used a

more detailed definition which described a forecast as a con-

ditional statement about the future which is likely to materi-

alize if the forecasting assumptions are proved to be correct

(Boland, 1985). Boland (1998) also distinguishes the term

forecast from the related terms prediction, projection, and ex-

trapolation in terms of implied method or procedure for pre-

paring the statement about the future. Thus, prediction implies

nothing about the method and could be an entirely subjective

and judgmental statement; extrapolation represents a continu-

ation of past trends and projection suggests a prediction which

is influenced (indirectly) by past trends (Boland, 1998: 81).

Recently, the International Panel on Climate Change

(IPCC) considered some clarifications to this terminology and

appears to prefer an alternative term scenario defined as ‘‘ya

coherent, internally consistent and plausible description of a

possible future state of the world. It is not a forecast; rather,

each scenario is one alternative image of how the future can

unfold’’ (IPCC, 2008). In a recent study of regional water

demands in Northeastern Illinois (Dziegielewski and

Chowdhury, 2008), the IPCC definition was adopted in de-

scribing water-demand scenarios. The adopted definition en-

sured that the scenarios would not represent most likely

forecasts or predictions, nor would they set upper and lower

bounds of future water use but instead they would only de-

scribe three alternative paths in demand growth because dif-

ferent assumptions or conditions could result in water

demands that are within or outside of the range represented

by the three scenarios.

In essence, a forecast or a scenario is a translation of a set of

assumptions into a future outcome (i.e., a quantity of water

used at some point in time). These assumptions are the basis

and the main component of any forecast. Other forecast

components such as its structure (i.e., time step or level of

disaggregation) or computational algorithms and empirically

derived models are important but not as critical as the fore-

casting assumptions.

Forecasting assumptions are a part of each forecasting

method, regardless of the level of its sophistication. Typically,

the simpler methods have only a few assumptions which are

likely to be crude and difficult to verify. More elaborate

methods, such as the IWR-MAIN model (to be discussed later

in this chapter), rely on hundreds of assumptions in deriving a
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forecast. Although it is possible to document and make all

such assumptions explicit, it is rarely done. Only some of the

assumptions, usually those judged by the analyst to be im-

portant, are made explicit. However, because the accuracy of

the forecast cannot be assessed until the forecast period has

passed, its putative validity can be established only by as-

sessing the plausibility of forecast assumptions.

Boland (1998) discusses the objective and subjective

components of the forecast in the context of a two-step pro-

cess which consist of explanation and prediction. The ex-

planation step involves the analyses of historical water use and

represents the objective part of the forecast. The prediction

step applies the factors and relationships which explained

water use in the past to generate a forecast. This step neces-

sarily reflects the subjective judgment of the analyst. This

subjective judgment is present in all the forecasting assump-

tions mentioned above.

Therefore, a forecast should attempt to make a clear and

credible portrayal of the determinants and assumptions be-

hind future water demand. In order to increase acceptability of

the forecast by decision makers as well as by other analysts,

while preparing the forecast it is important to ensure that:

1. historical water-use data are presented and analyzed for

trends and underlying causes and relationships;

2. historical trends and causes are differentiated across user

sectors and geographical parts of the study area;

3. major factors influencing water usage rates are considered

(e.g., prices, income, and housing densities), and the esti-

mated models are correctly specified;

4. all assumptions are explicit and supported by analysis of

past trends or a consensus on future trends; and

5. forecasts utilize an official or a consensus forecast of

population and economic growth data.

The above elements of the forecast can help ensure that the

forecast is understood and accepted by decision makers. The

following section describes the specific analytical methods

which can be used in constructing a forecast.

1.10.4.2 Forecasting Models and Procedures

All forecasts attempt to predict the future value of water use,

Qt, as a function of one or more explanatory variables and

associated assumptions about the forecasting method and

related parameters. The methods differ in terms of the number

of explanatory variables and the form of the functional rela-

tionship. The forecasting methods also differ with respect to

the structure of the forecast, especially in terms of separation

of demands into more homogeneous categories of water use.

This section describes a range of methods which can be found

among the past forecasts of water demand.

1.10.4.2.1 Time trend forecasting
Future water demand can be determined by extending the

historical trend in the past records of water use. This method

would be termed extrapolation as defined by Boland (1998).

The only analytical step in this method is finding the func-

tional form g in the equation

Qf ¼ gðQt ;Qt�1; :::;Qt�nÞ ð26Þ
In fitting trend lines, several alternatives for functional form

exist, including linear, exponential, and logarithmic. When a

linear trend line is selected, the future value of water use

would be calculated as

Qf ¼ Qt þ bðf � tÞ ð27Þ

where Qt is water use during the base year t (or the last year

with known water demand), b the annual increment in water

use Q, and f a future year of the forecast.

In an exponential model where the annual (fractional)

percentage change r is (b� 1)100% when b40, the exponen-

tial growth of the future water use is calculated as

Qf ¼ Qtð1þ rÞðf�tÞ ð28Þ

This is a well-known equation for compounding interest in

financial calculations.

Finally, in a logarithmic (log) model, future water use

would be increasing at a decreasing rate. A variant of the

logarithmic function is a form linear in its logarithms. Using

the multiplicative form the log-linear equation, the future

water use can be calculated as

Qf ¼ Qt
f

t

� �b

ð29Þ

where t is the time period of the forecast assuming (t – n)¼ 1

for the first time period of the historical data series. In this

trend function, the percent rate of growth is inversely pro-

portional to time.

The trend extrapolation method is often used with aggre-

gate data. The greatest difficulty of this method is deciding on

what type of function represents the best fit to the historical

data. Both linear and nonlinear trends (e.g., exponential or

logarithmic) can show equally good fit to the historical data,

but their extrapolation into the future may produce con-

siderably different results. Another significant problem is the

main forecasting assumption behind this method: that the

historical rate of growth will continue into the future and

produce the same effects. Boland (1998) considers this

method to be ‘‘yto simplistic for virtually any application’’

(p. 85) because of its implicit assumption that water use is

explained by the passage of time and that all other variables

which are known to affect water use are perfectly correlated

with time or their effects cancel each other.

However, the use of time trend as one of the explanatory

variables in water-use models can be helpful in capturing

the residual effects of unspecified variables once the effect of

known factors which affect water use is accounted for. Trend

extrapolation is also used in deriving future values of some

explanatory variables.

1.10.4.2.2 Water requirement forecasts
A longstanding forecasting practice is to assume that water

use is proportional to the size of a water-using activity or the

number of water users. This proportionality can be expressed

using a linear model

Q ¼ aþ bN ð30Þ
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Figure 1 Historical per capita rates of water use in New York City.
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or a multiplicative (log-linear) model

Q ¼ bN g ð31Þ

where a, b, b, and g are treated as constants at a given level of

aggregate demand. Although this simple approach is criticized

by economists (Hanemann, 1998), it is widely used in fore-

casting water demands for industrial, commercial, and agri-

cultural categories.

Aggregate requirement forecasts. By forcing the intercept in

Equation (30) to be zero or assuming that the exponent g
in Equation (31) is 1, we obtain a simple requirements model

in which total water use is strictly proportional to N:

Q ¼ bN ð32Þ

The assumption of strict proportionality is often criticized by

the economists because it ignores other factors that can affect

water use, and in its application to derived demands it treats

the size variable which is often the production output or

employment as exogenous to the firm’s decision on water use.

However, the representation of water demands as the number

of users (or a driver of water use) times average rate of usage

(or intensity of water use) is a convenient and practical fore-

casting approach.

A well-known example of this approach is the per capita

requirements method, which has been widely used in fore-

casting urban water use. According to this method, future

values of the volume of publicly supplied water for a city or

municipality are often obtained by multiplying future popu-

lation (which represents N in Equation (32)) with an assumed

per capita rate of water use (as b in Equation (32)) This

method was widely used in the past because the metric of per

capita water use can be easily obtained from the production

records (see Section 1.10.2.2.1) and total population served

can be obtained from the population census data. However,

the validity of this method depends on the constancy of the

per capita use rate over time. In most urban water-supply

systems, per capita use rate is not constant; it fluctuates from

year to year and often exhibits long-term increasing or de-

clining trends. For example, Figure 1 illustrates the long-term

changes in per capita water use in New York City. The per

capita rate had been increasing from 101 gpcd in 1915 to

208 gpcd in 1988 but had declined to 134 gpcd by 2006. A per

capita forecast prepared in any year in the past would not have

captured the changes in per capita rates of use.

Because the per capita approach relies on the assumption

that the per capita rate will remain constant throughout the

forecast period, the validity of per capita forecasts is doubtful.

The main problem is that it ignores the changes in the struc-

ture and composition of urban demands over time and also

ignores the effects of future changes in the determinants of

different component demands. However, the unit-use co-

efficient methods can have some validity when applied to

disaggregate demands of more homogeneous sectors or cat-

egories of water use. Examples of disaggregate requirement

models are given in the following.

Disaggregate requirement forecasts. When total demand in a

geographical area is disaggregated by sectors, demand in sector

k can be represented as a product of the number of water users
and the average rate of use within the sector:

Qkt ¼ S
k

Nkt � qkt ð33Þ

where Nkt represents the number of users (or other units) in

sector k at time t and qkt the unit use coefficient (or average rate

of water use per user) in that sector. Similarly, the total de-

mand within the geographical area can be represented as

Qt ¼ S
k
S
g
S
j

Nkgjt � qkgjt ð34Þ

where k denotes the disaggregation of water use into homo-

geneous sectors of water users (e.g., residential, commercial,

industrial, and institutional) and g represents the spatial dis-

aggregation of water use into various geographical subareas

that are relevant for planning purposes. An example of a unit-

use coefficient qkgjt could be average use in single-family

buildings of the residential sector in a suburban section of a

city.

This single-coefficient model can be extended by expressing

the average rates of water use within each sector as a function

of one or more explanatory variables. Usually, the dependent

variable is assumed to be a linear function of more than one

independent variable. For example, if there are two in-

dependent variables, the theoretical model is similar to

Equation (8)and can be written as

q ¼ aþ b1X1 þ b2X2 þ e ð35Þ

where a, b1, b2 are estimated regression coefficients, X1, X2 the

independent variables assumed to affect independent variable

q, and, e the random error term.

There are also forecasting methods that are based on land-

use categories. Such approaches typically represent a particular

case of single coefficient requirement models. The land-use-

based models display data in a way that is convenient for

infrastructure planning and city master planning. For example,

DCSE, a California-based software product and consulting

firm, has developed a geographic information system (GIS)-

based water-demand forecasting procedure for estimating
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water demands in response to changes in land-use and related

use factors. Water-demand projections are based on distri-

bution of land-use categories and the corresponding water-use

factors. Because land use in a service area can change due to

conversion of land to residential, commercial, industrial, and

other urban uses, the result will be a change in total water use.

1.10.4.2.3 Demand forecasts
In practice, these methods require that regression models are

constructed using the proper specification of the economic

variables such as price and income and the level of output in

the case of derived demand (see Section 1.10.3.1). It should be

noted that econometric models are derived from observations

which represent the points of intersection of demand and

supply curves, and they usually represent reduced forms, as

opposed to the structural equations which represent the true

demand functions.

Unfortunately, demand models are generally available only

for single-family residential water use. Studies of multifamily

residential sector and major industrial, commercial, and

agricultural sectors are very limited in number. Nevertheless,

forecasters should consider developing econometric models in

order to probe the validity of estimated (or assumed) water-

use relationships.

1.10.4.3 Dealing with Forecast Uncertainty

As mentioned earlier, all forecasts of future water demand are

inherently uncertain. Generally, the uncertainty associated

with the analytically derived future values of water demand

can come from a combination of the following distinct

sources:

1. Random error. The random nature of the additive error

process in a linear (or log-linear) regression model which is

estimated based on historical data guarantees that future

estimates will deviate from true values even if the model

was specified correctly and its parameter values (i.e., re-

gression coefficients) were known with certainty.

2. Error in model parameters. The process of estimating the

regression coefficients introduces error because estimated

parameter values are random variables which may deviate

from the true values.

3. Specification error. Errors may be introduced because the

model specification may not be an accurate representation

of the true underlying relationship.

4. Scenario uncertainty. No future values of any model vari-

ables can be known with certainty. Various assumptions

must be introduced when projections are made for the

water-demand drivers (e.g., population, employment or

irrigated acreage, income, price, precipitation, and other

explanatory variables).

The first three sources of error can be addressed by a careful

analysis of the data and model parameters. The fourth source

of error – the scenario error (or assumption error) – requires

an explicit evaluation of assumptions through sensitivity an-

alysis, Monte Carlo analysis, or the use of scenario-based

forecasts.
1.10.4.3.1 Model-dependent prediction intervals
In econometric forecasts, each empirically derived model can

be tested for specification error by using Ramsey’s specification

tests (Ramsey (1969), the Breusch–Pagan–Godfrey test

Breusch and Pagan (1979)), Glejser’s test (Glejser, 1969), and

Harvey’s test and White’s test (White, 1980) for hetero-

scedasticity. The specification and heteroscedasticity tests

allow the analysts to develop predictive equations which

minimize the errors from misspecification of the model and

biases in model parameters. Other model-dependent errors

can be quantified using confidence intervals (Dziegielewski

et al., 2005).

For example, assuming that the errors are normally dis-

tributed in a log-linear model in which Y designates water use,

it can be shown that

EðYjexplanatory variablesÞ ¼ e se2=2ðe ln Y Þ ð36Þ

Thus, in log-linear models, the predicted value denoted as Ỹ

is given by

Ỹ ¼ e ŝ2
e =2ðe ln YÞ ð37Þ

where ŝe2 is the mean square error of the log-linear model and

lnŶit the predicted value obtained from the log-linear models.

It is straightforward to obtain the in-sample prediction

confidence intervals in a linear model. However, in a log-lin-

ear model, the in-sample prediction intervals are obtained

under the assumption that the errors are normally distributed.

Thus, for normally distributed errors the variance of Ỹ in

Equation (37) is estimated by

VarðỸÞ ¼ exp 2lnY þ Viiŝ2
e

� �

� exp Viiŝ2
e

� �
1� 2ŝ2

e
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e

m

� ��m
" #

ð38Þ

where Viiŝe2is the square of the standard error of the loga-

rithmic prediction (i.e., lnYit), m the degrees of freedom,

and ŝe2 the mean square error of the log-linear model. The

standard error of Ŷ is denoted as

SEðỸÞ ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
VarðỸÞ

q
ð39Þ

Assuming that the Ỹ
0s are asymptotically normally distributed,

the confidence interval for the prediction can be obtained as

½Ỹ� za=2 � SEðỸÞ; Ỹþ za=2 � SEðỸÞ�, where za=2 is the critical

value from a normal distribution for a prespecified a. How-

ever, for the out-of-sample predictions, the square of the

standard error of the logarithmic prediction (i.e., Viiŝe2) is not

available. To rectify this, one can use the average standard

error of predictions (average over all observations in the his-

torical data).

1.10.4.3.2 Dealing with forecast assumptions error
The uncertainty caused by forecasting assumptions can be

addressed by using scenario forecasts, sensitivity analysis, or

probability forecasts. The scenario approach requires the



Table 9 Example of a probabilistic forecast

Year/water demand 2010 2050

Minimum 62.71 80.23
Maximum 71.67 105.22
Mean 67.16 90.95
Std dev. 1.34 3.50
Variance 1.81 12.28
Skewness 0.04 0.25
Kurtosis 2.73 3.02
Distribution percentiles

5% 64.98 85.45
10% 65.43 86.58
15% 65.76 87.30
20% 66.01 87.89
25% 66.22 88.44
30% 66.42 88.98
35% 66.61 89.46
40% 66.78 89.93
45% 66.97 90.40
50% 67.14 90.84
55% 67.32 91.28
60% 67.50 91.75
65% 67.69 92.20
70% 67.89 92.71
75% 68.10 93.23
80% 68.34 93.85
85% 68.61 94.56
90% 68.93 95.49
95% 69.38 96.94

From IWR (Institute for Water Resources) (2001) An evaluation of the risk of water

shortages in the Lower Peninsula, Virginia. Prepared by Werick WJ, Boland JJ, Gilbert

J, Dziegielewski B, Kiefer J, Massmann J, and Palmer RN. IWR Special Report.

Alexandria, VA: US Army Corps of Engineers.
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development of scenario narratives and selection of a set of

key forecasting variables and assumptions for each scenario.

Usually, only a small number of scenarios are developed. The

purpose of the scenarios is to capture future water demands

under different sets of possible future conditions. Although

the scenarios convey a sense of the range of future water use,

they are not constructed to set upper and lower bounds of

future values. Different sets of assumptions or conditions

could result in demands that are within or outside of the range

represented by the defined scenarios.

Sensitivity analysis evaluates the sensitivity of the forecast

values to changes in forecasting assumptions – one assump-

tion at a time. In the case of the values of explanatory vari-

ables, alternative forecast values are generated by changing the

value of the variable of interest while keeping the values of

all other variables and forecasting assumptions unchanged.

For key explanatory variables, the same information can be

obtained by using the values of constant elasticities of water

demand with respect to each variable and percent change in

variable value. However, the effects of other assumptions are

often less explicit and can be best determined by generating

the alternative forecast values.

Finally, probabilistic forecasts can be obtained by simul-

taneously varying two or more assumptions and generating a

probability distribution of the values of water-demand fore-

cast. Often, Monte Carlo simulation is used to generate very

large numbers of outcomes based on distribution functions

for the independent variables. Table 9 (IWR, 2001) shows an

example of a probabilistic forecast for a water demand in

public systems in a region in Virginia. The useful feature of

such a forecast is the exceedance probability of the forecast

values. The results in the table show that the mean forecast

value for 2050 is 90.95 mgd and that there is only a 5% chance

that the value of 96.94 mgd will be exceeded.

1.10.4.4 Forecasts with Conservation

The increasingly important role of demand-side options in

water-supply planning creates needs for methods to estimate

the effects of various water conservation programs on future

water demands. However, the effects of demand-side programs

cannot be assessed without a detailed knowledge of water uses

in a study area and without an understanding of the important

factors that influence them now and will influence them in the

future. Thus, the most important feature of forecasting the

impacts of water conservation is a high level of disaggregation

of water demands.

In order to estimate the effects of water conservation

measures on future demand, it is usually necessary to dis-

aggregate water demand into the specific end-uses of water.

The conservation impacts (i.e., water savings) are usually es-

timated as the reduction in average rates of water use for

specific purposes. For example, in the residential sector average

household water use can be represented as a summation of

average water used for toilets, showers, kitchen faucets,

washing machines, and landscape irrigation. These end-uses

may each be affected by water conservation measures which

would result in a lower average per household use.
1.10.4.4.1 End-use accounting system
Forecasting methods which focus on impacts of long- and

short-term demand management measures usually employ

a highly disaggregated end-use accounting approach.

Dziegielewski et al. (1993) proposed the following equation

for estimating water use for each end-use:

qe ¼
X

u

MuSu

 !
� U þ K � F

" #
� A ð40Þ

where qe is the quantity of water used by a given end-use e

(gpd per unit); Mu the mechanical end-use parameter for ef-

ficiency class u (e.g., gpm and gallons per flush); Su the frac-

tion of the sectoral end-use within each efficiency class (such

as nonconserving, conserving, and ultraconserving); U the

intensity of use parameters (e.g., flushes per day per unit,

minutes of use per day per unit); K the mechanical parameter

representing the rate of leakage; F the fraction of end-uses with

leakage; and A the fraction of water-using entities in which

end-use is present.

Because the structure of end-use demands in a study area at

any point in time will not remain constant over the forecast

horizon, it is necessary to quantify the effects of various ex-

ternal factors on the parameters of Equation (41)(e.g., Su, U, F,

A). For example, future increases in the price of water could
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decrease the incidence of leaks (F) in the short run and would

also affect the distribution of end-uses among the efficiency

classes (Su) in the long run. The other two parameters of the

end-use equation (intensity U and presence A) will also be

affected by changes in price. Changes in other explanatory

variables will also affect the end-use parameters. For example,

in the residential sector, in addition to price, the end-use

parameters will be affected by variables such as income,

household size, housing density, and weather.

1.10.4.4.2 Baseline and restricted forecasts
Impacts of conservation have to be assessed for different types

of conservation measures, including passive, active, and

emergency measures as well as future changes in water prices.

It is a common forecasting practice to generate one forecast

which assumes no active intervention to change future water

demands. This forecast is usually referred to as a baseline or

unrestricted forecast. Then one or more alternative forecasts

are prepared based on assumed active efforts to reduce de-

mands. These forecasts are referred to as restricted forecasts or

forecasts with conservation.

Some of the forecasting procedures and models described

in this and the previous subsections have been incorporated

into computer software programs, which structure the input

data, provide computational algorithms, and generate forecast

outputs. One example of the forecasting program is IWR-

MAIN.

1.10.4.5 Forecasting Software: The IWR-MAIN Program

One of the first known software programs for forecasting

urban water use MAIN II (Municipal And Industrial Needs)

was developed by Hittman Associates Inc. (1969). The model

was based on the residential and commercial water-use re-

search projects carried on at the Johns Hopkins University

(Linaweaver et al., 1966; Wolff et al., 1966; Howe and

Linaweaver, 1967). During the 1980s, the Institute for Water

Resources (IWR) of the US Army Corps of Engineers under-

took a substantial research effort to update the model and

modify it for easy access on personal computers. The product

of this effort was a public-domain software package called

IWR-MAIN version 5.1 (Dziegielewski and Boland, 1989) and

the IWR-MAIN Water Demand Analysis Software, version 6.0

(Dziegielewski, 1993; Dziegielewski et al., 1996).

1.10.4.5.1 Model structure and procedures
The model disaggregates total urban water use by customer

sectors, time periods, spatial study areas, and end-use pur-

poses. Through sectoral disaggregation, forecasts of water use

can be prepared for major sectors of water users, including

residential, nonresidential (constituting manufacturing, com-

mercial, and governmental), public, and other. Demands can

be further disaggregated within each sector. Within the resi-

dential sector, there are seven subsectors available for fore-

casting water demands. These include

1. single-family – 1 attached, 1 detached units;

2. multifamily low density – 2, 3, 4 units per structure;

3. multifamily high density – 5 or more units per structure;

4. mobile homes;
5. nonurban;

6. user-specified sector; and

7. total residential.

These categories correspond to the housing types used by the

US Bureau of the Census. Average rates of water use within

each residential subsector are estimated using econometric

water-demand models. For the single-family sector, a log–log

equation in the form of a multiplicative function of seven

independent variables is used:

Qr ¼ aIb1 Hb2Lb3 Tb4Rb5Pb6 eb7B ð41Þ

where Qr is predicted residential water demand in gallons per

housing unit per day; I the median household income in $ per

year; H the average household size (persons); L the average

housing density (units per acre); T the daily-maximum air

temperature in farenheit; R the rainfall in inches; P the mar-

ginal price of water (including sewer) in $/1000 gallons; B the

fixed charge or rate premium (i.e., Nordin’s bill difference)

of the water/wastewater tariff in $ per month; a the constant;

bi the constant elasticities of explanatory variables; b7 the

coefficient of the rate premium (representing the water tariff

structure); and e the base of the natural logarithm.

The model can use generic water-use equations with de-

fault elasticities for explanatory variables in the residential

sector which were derived through a meta analysis of empir-

ical literature. Once average water use per household has been

estimated by Equation (41), total water demand for a given

subsector, season, and year is calculated by multiplying the

average use rate Qr by the driver variable (number of

households).

Nonresidential water use is disaggregated by the model

into the following major industry groups: (1) construction;

(2) manufacturing; (3) transportation, communications, and

utilities; (4) wholesale trade; (5) retail trade; (6) finance, in-

surance, and real estate; (7) services; and (8) public

administration.

These eight major industry groups are classified according

to the US Department of Commerce Standard Industrial

Classification (SIC) codes. Within each major industry group,

SIC codes distinguish more homogeneous groups at the two-

digit SIC level and even further at the three-digit SIC level.

Because no generally applicable demand models exist that

contain elasticities for price, labor productivity, cooling degree

days, or the other variable for nonresidential water use, IWR-

MAIN estimates nonresidential water use by multiplying em-

ployment with water-use coefficient. Water use per employee

coefficients are available for each category and were derived

from a sample of about 7000 nonresidential establishments

(Table 10).

Some estimates in Table 10 represent relatively high values

of per employee usage rates (e.g., security and commodity

brokers, real estate firms, or legal services), because they rep-

resent uses of water other than indoor domestic uses. For ex-

ample, in large office buildings the component end-uses may

include landscape irrigation or makeup water for cooling

towers.



Table 10 Water use coefficient for industrial, commercial, and
institutional categories of water use

Description of SIC categories Sample
size

gped
coefficient

Construction (SIC 15–17) 246 31
General building contractors 66 118
Heavy construction 30 20
Special trade contractors 150 25
Manufacturing (SIC 20–39) 2790 164

Food and kindred products 252 469
Textile mill products 20 784
Apparel and other textile products 91 26
Lumber and wood products 62 49
Furniture and fixtures 83 36
Paper and allied products 93 2614
Printing and publishing 174 37
Chemicals and allied products 211 267
Petroleum and coal products 23 1045
Rubber and miscellaneous plastics

products
116 119

Leather and leather products 10 148
Stone, clay, and glass products 83 202
Primary metal industries 80 178
Fabricated metal products 395 194
Industrial machinery and equipment 304 68
Electronic and other electrical equipment 409 95
Transportation equipment 182 84
Instruments and related products 147 66
Miscellaneous manufacturing industries 55 36
Transportation and public utilities (SIC

40–49)
226 50

Railroad transportation 3 68
Local and interurban passenger transit 32 26
Trucking and warehousing 100 85
US postal service 1 5
Water transportation 10 353
Transportation by air 17 171
Transportation services 13 40
Communications 31 55
Electric, gas, and sanitary services 19 51
Wholesale trade (SIC50-51) 751 43

Wholesale trade – durable goods 518 46
Wholesale trade – nondurable goods 233 87
Retail trade (SIC 52–59) 1044 93

Building materials and garden supplies 56 35
General merchandise stores 50 45
Food stores 90 100
Automotive dealers and service stations 198 49
Apparel and accessory stores 48 68
Furniture and home furnishing stores 100 42
Eating and drinking places 341 156
Miscellaneous retail 161 132
Finance, insurance, and real estate (SIC

60–67)
238 71

Depository institutions 77 62
Nondepository institutions 36 361
Security and commodity brokers 2 1240
Insurance carriers 9 136
Insurance agents, brokers, and service 24 89
Real estate 84 609
Holding and other investment offices 5 290

(Continued )

Table 10 Continued

Description of SIC categories Sample
size

gped
coefficient

Services (SIC 70–89) 1878 137

Hotels and other lodging places 197 230
Personal services 300 462
Business services 243 73
Auto repair, services, and parking 108 217
Miscellaneous repair services 42 69
Motion pictures 40 110
Amusement and recreation services 105 429
Health services 353 91
Legal services 15 821
Educational services 300 117
Social services 55 106
Museums, botanical and zoological

gardens
9 208

Membership organizations 45 212
Engineering and management services 5 58
Services, NEC 60 73
Public administration (SIC 91–97) 25 106

Executive, legislative, and general 2 155
Justice, public order, and safety 4 18
Administration of human resources 6 87
Environmental quality and housing 6 101
Administration of economic programs 5 274
National security and International affairs 2 112

gped, gallons per employee per day.

Source: Dziegielewski et al. (1996), IWR-MAIN Version 6.0.
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1.10.4.5.2 IWR-MAIN conservation forecasts
The conservation subroutine of IWR-MAIN 6.0 disaggregates

urban water use into 20 end-uses covering residential and

nonresidential water uses, both indoor and outdoor. Using

Equation (40), each end-use is divided into three classes of

efficiency (nonconserving, conserving, and ultraconserving).

The rate of use in each of these efficiency classes is defined

by the mechanical parameters (M1, M2, and M3). For example,

toilets have mechanical parameters of 5.5 gallons per flush

(gpf), 3.5 gpf, and 1.6 gpf for nonconserving, conserving, and

ultraconserving end-uses, respectively. The percent of sector

entities in each efficiency class (S1, S2, and S3) must be de-

termined based on local information. For example, 40%

of single-family residential units have toilets with 5.5 gpf,

50% use toilets with 3.5 gpf, and 10% use toilets with

1.6 gpf.

The intensity (U) for each fixture defines how frequently a

particular end-use occurs on a per household, per employee,

or other basis. In the residential sector, an event or flow rate

that is defined on a per person basis is multiplied by the

average number of persons per household to determine the

intensity of the end-use at the household level. For example, a

toilet is flushed an average of 5.0 times per person per day.

This value, when multiplied by the average number of persons

per household in the study area, gives the site-specific intensity

value for the toilet end-use.

The presence of a particular end-use may vary by forecast

year and represents the fraction of units (housing units, em-

ployees, or other measures of size) in a water use sector that
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have that particular end-use. The ability to adjust the presence

factor by forecast year allows the forecaster to account for

potential changes in the presence of an end-use. For example,

the presence of dishwashers for the single-family sector in the

base year may be 76% but could be expected to increase to

84% in 10 years.

The conservation savings procedures distinguish between

active and passive demand management programs. Active

programs include interventions by water providers or other

entities. Passive demand reduction is a result of natural shifts

toward higher-efficiency classes (e.g., from the standard 3.5

gallon per flush toilet to the ultraconserving 1.6 gallon per

flush toilet). The shifts of end-uses toward higher classes

of efficiency are brought about primarily by plumbing codes

that require increased efficiency in water-using fixtures which

affect new construction, remodeling, and customer-initiated

retrofitting.

Shifts from less efficient to more efficient pools of end-uses

are also expected to occur naturally over time as technology

continually improves. The natural shifts toward higher effi-

ciency pools (often accelerated by plumbing or efficiency

codes) are determined using appropriate rates of movement.

These movements predict the form in which these shifts take

place and additionally show the rate at which they occur.

Conservation measures may be defined as long-term, short-

term, or emergency (restricted use) programs. Long-term

conservation programs permanently shift the number of en-

tities into higher efficiency classes. These include all plumbing

codes (passive programs) as well as active programs. An ex-

ample of an active program that would be considered a long-

term conservation program is a retrofit campaign in which

low-flow showerheads are installed. Showerheads usually last

about 15 years, after which it is assumed that they will be

replaced with units that are at least as efficient, if not more

efficient.

Short-term conservation measures are implemented during

periods of water shortages. These measures target the end-use

fixtures by temporarily shifting them into a higher efficiency

class. An example would be the distribution of toilet dams.

These devices would temporarily shift users into a higher ef-

ficiency level but are unlikely to remain in the toilets for a long

period of time.

Although the short-term conservation measures focus on

increasing the efficiency of end-uses, the emergency or re-

stricted use measures focus on temporarily altering the be-

havior of water-using entities. Like the short-term programs,

the restricted use programs evaluate potential reductions in

demand which could be enacted during periods of water

shortages. A restricted use conservation program might entail,

for example, restricting the days when the residents of a

community can wash their cars. Restrictive programs target

specific end-uses and achieve water savings by using alternate

(restrictive) values for presence factors, leakage percents, and

intensities.
1.10.5 Example of a Regional Multisector Forecast

This example taken from Dziegielewski and Chowdhury

(2008) illustrates the development of future water-demand
scenarios for geographical areas that encompass the 11-county

regional planning area of Northeastern Illinois, including the

counties of Boone, Cook, DeKalb, DuPage, Kane, Kankakee,

Kendall, Grundy, Lake, McHenry, and Will (Figure 2). In

2005, total resident population of the area was estimated at

8 743 900 persons and a total of 4 355 200 persons were em-

ployed in the local economy. Nearly 96% of the population

was served by about 530 public water-supply systems and

nearly 400 000 residents relied on private wells. Other water

users included 12 large power plants, 352 golf courses, and

about 30 000 acres of irrigated cropland.

The study generated three water-demand scenarios by

major user sectors and geographical service areas within the

region that were extended to the year 2050. The scenarios were

formulated to represent growth assumptions under current

trends (CTs or baseline scenario) as well as under less re-

source-intensive (LRI or low-growth scenario) and more re-

source-intensive (MRI or high-growth scenario).

1.10.5.1 Water-Use Relationships

The historical data on water withdrawals were used to estimate

water-demand relationships that expressed water demand as a

function of relevant explanatory variables. Table 11 lists the

demand drivers and estimated elasticities of the explanatory

variables for each demand sector. Because the dependent and,

in most cases, independent variables were converted to natural

logarithms, the coefficients represent constant elasticities of

water demand. Accordingly, the elasticity of marginal price in

the public-supply sector was estimated to be � 0.1458, indi-

cating that a 1.0% increase in price is expected to result in a

0.145 8% decrease in demand.

The three forecast scenarios were defined by different sets

of assumed conditions regarding the future values of demand

drivers and explanatory variables. Table 12 compares several

key assumptions that were used in constructing the three

scenarios.

Table 13 provides a summary of the future scenarios of

average day water withdrawals for six categories of users within

the four major sectors. For 2005, both the reported values

and weather-adjusted values are shown. The lower panel of

Table 13 shows the sum of total withdrawals with and without

the once-through flow for power generation and gross per

capita withdrawals without once-through flows. This dis-

tinction is made because the very high volumes of water

withdrawals for once-through cooling are not directly com-

parable to withdrawals by other sectors.

The three future water-demand scenarios show that total

water withdrawals in the 11-county area of Northeastern Illi-

nois will continue to increase to meet the demands of growing

population and the concomitant growth in the economy of

the region. However, the growth in total water demand could

be faster or slower depending on which assumptions and ex-

pectations about the future conditions will prevail. Under

the baseline (CT) scenario, by 2050, total water withdrawals

(excluding water withdrawn for once-through cooling in

electric power plants) would increase above the 2005 level by

35.8%, or 530 mgd. During the same period of time, total

population is projected to increase by nearly 3 370 000, or

38.5%. This implies that water demand would grow slightly
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slower than the region’s population. Gross per capita water

withdrawals (i.e., total withdrawals by all sectors divided by

total population) during the dry year of 2005 were estimated

at 182.8 gpcd. Under normal weather conditions, the 2005

demands would have been 169.3 gpcd. In the baseline (CT)

scenario, the gross per capita usage would decrease to

166.0 gpcd by 2050. This relatively unchanged per capita rate

is a result of assumptions about gradual increases in water

prices and a continuation of the historical trend in water

conservation.

Under the key assumptions of the high-growth (MRI)

scenario, future water demands would grow faster than total

population if income grows at a somewhat higher rate than

under the baseline scenario, if future prices of water do not

grow faster than inflation, if no additional gains in water

conservation are achieved, and if more population growth

takes place in the collar counties of Kane, Kendall, and

McHenry in single-family housing. Under these conditions,

by 2050, total water withdrawals would increase above the

2005 level by 64.1%, or 949.1 mgd. The growth of water de-

mand would exceed the rate of population growth because of

the increasing gross per capita usage rate. By 2050, it would

increase to about 200.6 gpcd, as compared to the 2005
weather-normalized rate of 169.3 gpcd. In a sense, the

high-growth scenario could be viewed as a warning that there

is a possibility of a large increase of water demands in the

future.

Under the key assumptions of the low-growth (LRI) scen-

ario, future demands would grow significantly slower than

population if income grows at a somewhat slower rate than

under the baseline scenario, if future prices of water grow

significantly faster than inflation, if additional gains in water

conservation are achieved, and if more population growth

takes place in the urbanized counties of Cook and DuPage in

multifamily housing. Under these conditions, by 2050, total

water withdrawals would increase above the 2005 level by

about 7.2%, or 107.2 mgd. The growth of water demand

would be much slower than the rate of population growth

because of the decreasing gross per capita usage rate. By 2050,

it would decrease to about 131.1 gpcd, as compared to the

2005 weather-normalized rate of 169.3 gpcd. This scenario

could be interpreted as a future outcome which would require

an intervention in order to maintain a slower growth of de-

mand. This intervention would likely require monitoring and

management of water demand and making investments in

long-term efficiency of water use.



Table 11 Drivers of water demand and estimated elasticities of explanatory variables

Demand sector Demand driver Explanatory variables Elasticity/coefficient

Public supply Population served Air temperature 1.0951
Precipitation (growing season) –0.0949
Employment fraction 0.0931a

Marginal price of water –0.1458
Median household income 0.2845
Conservation trend –0.0593

Power generation Gross electric generation Unit-use coefficients 0.67–0.89b

10.8–78.9c

Industrial and commercial Employment Cooling degree days 0.3298
Precipitation (growing season) –0.0896
Manufacturing employment (%) 0.0279a

Transportation employment (%) –0.1077a

Fraction of self-supplied (%) 0.0032a

Conservation trend (linear) –0.0074a

Agricultural and irrigation Irrigated acres Rainfall deficit 1.000
Livestock counts Unit-use coefficients 0.03–35.0d

Domestic self-supplied Population Air temperature 1.6238
Precipitation (growing season) –0.2186
Median household income 0.3499
Conservation trend –0.0325

aDependent variables are in linear form. All other coefficient represent constant elasticities.
bThe values represent unit withdrawal coefficients in gallons per kilowatt-hour of gross generation in plants with closed-loop cooling systems.
cThe values represent unit withdrawal coefficients in plants with open-loop once through cooling systems.
dThe values represent unit use coefficient per animal type.

From Dziegielewski B and Chowdhury FJ (2008) Regional water demand scenarios for Northeastern Illinois: 2005–2050. Project Completion Report. Prepared for the Chicago

Metropolitan Agency for Planning, Chicago, IL, USA, 15 June 2008.

Table 12 Scenario assumptions for factors affecting future water demands in the 11-county area of Northeastern Illinois

Factor CT (baseline) LRI scenario MRI scenario

Distribution of population of
growth

Official projections Shift to Cook and DuPage
counties

Shift to Kane, Kendall, and McHenry
counties

Mix of commercial/industrial
activities

Current trends Decrease in water-intensive
activities

Increase in water-intensive
activities

Median household income Growth of 0.5% yr�1 Growth of 0.7% yr�1 Growth of 1.0% yr�1

Demand for electricity 9.61 MWh per capita per year
þ 0.56% per year growth

9.61 MWh per capita per year
þ no growth

9.61 MWh per capita per year
þ 0.56% per year growth

Power generation No new plants within study area, 3
units retired

No new power plants, 3 units
retired, 2 plants convert to
closed-loop cooling

Two new power plants in study area
with closed-loop cooling

Water conservation Historical trend 50% higher rate than historical
trend

No extension of historical trend

Future water prices Growth of 0.9% yr�1 Growth of 2.5% yr�1 Constant in 2005$
Irrigated land Constant croplandþ new golf

courses: 10 per decade
Decreasing croplandþ no new

golf courses
Constant croplandþ new golf

courses: 20 per decade

CT, current trends; LRI, less resource-intensive; MRI, more resource-intensive.

From Dziegielewski B and Chowdhury FJ (2008) Regional water demand scenarios for Northeastern Illinois: 2005–2050. Project Completion Report. Prepared for the Chicago

Metropolitan Agency for Planning, Chicago, IL, USA, 15 June 2008.
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1.10.5.2 Effects of Key Forecast Assumptions

The plausibility of the scenario forecasts depends on how

reasonable the assumptions about future changes in the ex-

planatory variables and the size of their effects on water de-

mand are. In order to verify the forecasts of total or sectoral

water use in the future, it is helpful to re-analyze the resultant
forecasts in terms of the underlying effects of demand drivers

and the unit usage rates. The total change in demand is the

result of the change in the value of the driver (e.g., population

served, employment, and irrigated acreage) and the change in

unit usage rate. Table 14 compares the resultant unit usage

rates for the major demand sectors for each scenario. The

changes in future values of these rates are a result of changes in



Table 13 Summary of water withdrawal scenarios for Northeastern Illinois (in mgd)

Sector 2005-R 2005-Na 2050-CT 2050-LRI 2050-MRI

Public supply 1255.7 1189.2 1570.2 1217.9 1837.2
Self-supplied I&C 191.6 162.4 291.6 222.1 391.4
Self-supplied domestic 36.8 31.8 41.2 37.3 49.3
Irrigation and agriculture 62.0 44.6 55.4 43.8 60.7
Power plants (makeup) 52.3 52.3 52.3 66.4 90.8
Power plants (through flow) 4207.2 4207.2 3830.2 2472.3 3830.2
Total – all sectors 5805.6 5687.5 5840.9 4059.8 6259.6
Total w/o through-flow power 1598.4 1480.3 2010.7 1587.5 2429.4

aFor comparison with future values, the 2005 withdrawals were adjusted by the model to represent normal weather conditions.

R, reported; N, normal weather; CT, current trends; LRI, less resource-intensive; MRI, more resource-intensive; mgd, gallons per capita per day; 1.0 mgd, 3784.4 m3.

From Dziegielewski B and Chowdhury FJ (2008) Regional water demand scenarios for Northeastern Illinois: 2005–2050. Project Completion Report. Prepared for the Chicago

Metropolitan Agency for Planning, Chicago, IL, USA, 15 June 2008.

Table 14 Summary of unit usage rates by sector

User sector 2005-R 2005-Na 2050-CT 2050-LRI 2050-MRI

Public supply (gpcd) 150.4 142.1 134.9 104.7 157.9
Self-supplied I&C (gped) 130.6 109.3 120.1 90.6 155.2
Self-supplied domestic (gpcd) 93.6 81.1 86.4 78.3 103.5
Irrigation and agriculture (in yr�1) 15.3 11.0 11.5 9.1 12.5
Power plants (makeup)(gal. kWh�1) 0.86 0.86 0.86 0.81 0.77
Power plants (through-flow)(gal. kWh�1) 41.4 41.4 40.2 33.3 40.2
Gross per capita rates (gpcd) 182.8 169.3 166.0 131.1 200.6

aFor comparison with future values, the 2005 withdrawals were adjusted by the model to represent normal weather conditions.

gpcd, gallons per capita per day; gped, gallons per employee per day; in yr�1, irrigation water application depth in inches per year; gal. kWh�1, water use for thermoelectric cooling

in gallons per kilowatt-hour. From Dziegielewski B and Chowdhury FJ (2008) Regional water demand scenarios for Northeastern Illinois: 2005–2050. Project Completion Report.

Prepared for the Chicago Metropolitan Agency for Planning, Chicago, IL, USA, 15 June 2008.

Table 15 Effects of driver and unit rate changes on future water demand (CT scenario)

Sector 2005 demand
(mgd)

2005–2050 increase in
demand

Effect of change in unit
rates

Effect of change in driver
count

mgd % mgd % mgd %

Public supply 1189.2 381.0 32.0 –83.5 –7.0 464.5 39.0
Self-supplied I&C 162.4 129.2 79.5 37.5 23.1 91.7 56.4
Self-supplied domestic 31.8 9.4 29.6 2.6 8.2 6.8 21.4
Irrigation and agriculture 44.6 10.8 24.2 2.2 4.9 8.6 19.3
Power plants (makeup) 52.3 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
Power plants (through flow) 4207.2 –377.0 –9.0 –109.8 –2.6 –267.2 –6.4
Total (w/o through flow) 1480.3 530.4 35.8 –41.1 –2.8 571.5 38.6

CT, current trends; mgd, million gallons per day.

From Dziegielewski B and Chowdhury FJ (2008) Regional water demand scenarios for Northeastern Illinois: 2005–2050. Project Completion Report. Prepared for the Chicago

Metropolitan Agency for Planning, Chicago, IL, USA, 15 June 2008.
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key explanatory variables such as income, price, or conser-

vation trend. The effects of weather conditions are shown by

comparing the observed and weather-normalized usage rates

for 2005. Only normal-weather predictions are shown for the

future years.

Table 15 compares the effects of growth (or change) in

demand drivers, which are separated from the effects of
projected changes in unit usage rates. The 2005–50 increments

in demand are decomposed into the effect of growth (or

change) of demand driver and the effect of projected changes

in unit usage rates. For example, for the public-supply sector,

the 32.0% increase in demand is a net result of a 39% increase

in population served and a 7% decrease in per capita rate of

water use.



Table 16 Effects of key assumptions on per capita rates in public supply sector

Forecast assumption 2005-Na 2050-CT 2050-LRI 2050-MRI

Public supply (gpcd) 142.1 134.9 104.7 157.9
Total 2005–2050 effect –7.2 –37.4 þ 15.8
Effects of individual variables

Retail price of water � 8.2 –18.4 0.0
Median household income þ 11.5 þ 6.5 þ 18.1
Conservation trend –11.2 –23.3 0.0
Employment/population ratio þ 1.2 þ 1.0 þ 1.4
Differential growth –0.5 –3.2 � 2.7

aFor comparison with future values, the 2005 withdrawals were adjusted by the model to represent normal weather conditions.

CT, current trends; LRI, less resource-intensive; MRI, more resource-intensive; N, normal weather; gpcd, gallons per capita per day.

From Dziegielewski B and Chowdhury FJ (2008) Regional water demand scenarios for Northeastern Illinois: 2005–2050. Project Completion Report. Prepared for the Chicago

Metropolitan Agency for Planning, Chicago, IL, USA, 15 June 2008.
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The change in unit usage rates is a result of changes in the

future values of explanatory variables. Table 16 shows the ef-

fects of future changes in the values of four variables on per

capita rates in public-supply sector. For the low-growth scen-

ario, the per capita rate of usage is projected to decrease by

37.4 gpcd. This value represents a net effect of the increase in

marginal price, increase in median household income, effect

of conservation, and effect of the changing ratio of employ-

ment to resident population. One additional component of

the change in gpcd is the effect of differential growth in

population across the 37 geographical areas used in the fore-

cast. For the baseline scenario, this effect is � 0.5 gpcd; it

would be zero if population served in all areas was projected

to grow at the same rate.

Making the effects of these different factors explicit allows

the stakeholders who participate in the planning process to

assess the reasonableness of the forecast and to decide which

scenarios should be taken into account when formulating

water-supply plans.

1.10.5.3 Effects of Future Climate

Climate models indicate that by 2050 in Illinois there may be

an average annual normal temperature departure of up to

þ 6 F, and a possible departure from normal annual precipi-

tation in a range of � 5 to þ 5 in yr�1 from the

1971–2000 long-term normal values (ISWS, 2007). Due to

the nature of climate scenarios, no probabilities can be

placed on the possible ranges of future air temperature and

precipitation.

The changes in normal annual temperature and precipi-

tation would also result in average-weather changes during the

growing season. The temperature increase of 6 F will also

apply to the summer growing season. The distribution of

precipitation changes is expected to range from þ 2.5 to � 3.5

in during the growing season. The effects of these changes on

future demands will vary by user sector, depending on each

sector’s sensitivity of water withdrawals to air temperature and

precipitation.

The results show that future demands in all sectors are

likely to be higher if future annual average air temperature

increases and/or annual precipitation decreases. If, by 2050,

temperature increases by 6 F, total withdrawals would increase
by 178.0 mgd (9.1%) above the baseline (CT) scenario values.

The largest increase in total withdrawals above the baseline

scenario would be 229.5 mgd (or 11.7%) by 2050, resulting

from the combined effect of the temperature increase and a

decrease in summer precipitation.

1.10.5.4 Forecast Summary

The scenario forecasts of future water demands in the 11-

county planning area in Northeastern Illinois revealed the

possibility of potentially large increases in total water with-

drawals by 2050. The baseline (CT) and high-growth (MRI)

scenarios when viewed in the context of regional supply

limitations make a compelling case for the need to manage

regional water demands. Total withdrawals (excluding once-

through flows in power plants) in 2050 under baseline scen-

ario would increase by 530.4 mgd and the increase could

reach as high as 949.1 mgd under high-growth scenario.

Meeting these additional demands would require large

capital outlays for water infrastructure and would likely have

significant impacts on some of the regional sources of water

supply, especially groundwater aquifers and local rivers, which

would create increased demands on water from Lake

Michigan.
1.10.6 Conclusion

The prospect of climate change, which could alter meteoro-

logical and hydrological regimes and possibly result in lower

water availability and higher demands, is challenging water

managers to search for effective ways to satisfy future demands

without jeopardizing the long-term sustainability of current

water resources systems. Credible long-term forecasts of water

demand can help water planners to achieve an efficient allo-

cation of future water supplies among competing uses. When

predicting future demand for water, it is important to recog-

nize that water is an economic good and, therefore, its future

use will be responsive to changes in future economic con-

ditions. The economic considerations should help water

planners to achieve efficient and equitable use of water sup-

plies while encouraging conservation and protection of water

resources.
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This chapter described data and methods for developing a

clear and credible forecast of future water demand which

would enhance its acceptability by decision makers. The main

characteristics of such a forecast include a high level of dis-

aggregation of demand, use of econometric water-use models

which conform to the economic theories of production and

consumption, and provision of explicit and plausible fore-

casting assumptions.

A credible forecast cannot be developed without first

examining the historical data on water use. Obtaining valid

data on water use for a sufficiently long period of time (usually

15–20 years) is usually the most time-consuming task of a

forecasting project. The data must allow for disaggregation

of total water use into different categories of demand and also

have appropriate geographical and temporal resolution to

permit the development of water-use relationships which

would capture the effects of variables which affect water de-

mand and operate at different scales of space and time. Add-

itional large effort is required in obtaining data on explanatory

variables.

Once appropriate data are assembled, the next challenge is

the development of water-use relationships, usually by ap-

plying statistical methods such as multiple regression. The

criteria for deriving a empirical model which is useful for

forecasting are somewhat different than those in a typical

econometric studies where researcher wishes to know which

variables are statistically significant and if the resultant model

conforms to economic theory. A useful forecasting model re-

quires not only an appropriate model specification but also

accurate estimates of the regression coefficients (or elasticities)

for the explanatory variables. The forecaster must develop

fairly strong expectations about the size of the regression co-

efficients for key explanatory variables such as price, income,

air temperature, and precipitation. Expectations about the sign

(positive or negative) of the explanatory variables come dir-

ectly from economic theory and the underlying physical

relationships.

The next step in developing a credible forecast involves the

development of forecasting assumptions which are the basis

and the main component of the forecast. The most critical are

the assumptions about the future values of explanatory vari-

ables. Where possible, forecasts of water demand should be

based on official or consensus forecast of population and

economic growth in the study area. The future values of other

explanatory variables (e.g., price of water, income, or climate)

should be derived based on explicit and plausible assump-

tions. The uncertainty caused by forecasting assumptions can

be addressed by using forecast scenario, sensitivity analysis, or

developing probability forecasts.

Finally, once the forecasted quantities of future water de-

mand are prepared, the forecaster should provide a post-

forecast analysis of results. In essence, such an analysis should

identify and quantify the effects and relative contributions

of individual forecasting assumptions on the final results. For

example, the change in water demand during the forecast

period can be separated into the effects of population growth,

changes in the price of water, income, climate, and other ex-

planatory variables. The post-forecast analysis can help ensure

that the forecast is understood and accepted by decision

makers.
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1.11.1 Introduction

The subject of risk is a familiar one for the water resources

engineer and the water planner. When a harmful event is

possible but not certain, there is risk. In the world of water

resources harmful events are largely, but not solely, associated

with precipitation: too much, too little, and too variable.

Other aspects of the hydrologic cycle modulate this basic

signal as do various human activities, but we largely depend

on precipitation and it is uncertain. Risk is inherent to the

profession. Yet there does not seem to be a predominant

method for addressing risk in the profession. This fact gains

prominence due to climate change, nonstationarity of the

hydrologic record, and the potential for changing and growing

risks in the future. In the field of water resources, research has

largely proceeded from a scenario-based rather than a risk-

based framework of analysis. The primary direction of analysis

has been simulation of a few possible future scenarios

and assessment of impacts corresponding to these scenarios.

Unfortunately, the uncertainty of these scenarios in com-

parison to other possible futures makes this approach

unhelpful for risk assessment. It may be that the approach to

risk is so institutionalized that all remains is discourse on the

probabilities of extreme events and how to produce better

estimates of them. The cost of this institutionalization is

an accompanying ossification of the way in which risk is

addressed. Climate change implies that our tried and true

methods to reduce uncertainties to produce estimates of risk

may no longer serve us well.

For this reason, it is an opportune moment to review the

treatment of risk in water resources, from assessment to

management and finally to communication. Interestingly, the

rise in importance of risk management as a framework to plan

for a changing climate is accompanied by a questioning as to
whether the prevailing approaches to risk management are

still valid. As we shall see, standard approaches to risk

assessment and risk management as employed in the water

sector utilize estimates of probability density functions (PDFs)

associated with hydrologic variables. There is reasonable

concern as to whether we have the ability to assign such

probabilities with any confidence given to the small sample

size associated with extreme events, which are the events

of interest. There is further concern as to whether use of

the historic record to estimate hydrologic design variables is

appropriate for designs prepared for the future climate. In

order to explore these issues, we require an understanding of

what risk assessment and management mean and then explore

why climate change may necessitate a refinement of this

approach. In this chapter, we will review basic risk concepts,

some history of its development in water resources engin-

eering and planning, visit some emerging approaches to risk

associated with deep uncertainties such as those associated

with climate change, and finally propose a process for

addressing climate risks to water resources systems. In doing

so, we find that a process for climate risk is a special appli-

cation for the general risk assessment and management

framework as presented here.

Because the terminology associated with risk is used to

mean different things in different communities, it is useful to

begin with some basic definitions. The definitions listed here

are generally consistent with usage in water resources and

hydrology and to some extent with the natural hazards com-

munity (Plate, 2002; UNDRO Office of the United Nations

Disaster Relief Coordinator, 1991):

Hazard. The probability of an event that causes failure or a

negative effect on a community or system.

Risk. The product of the probability of a hazardous event

occurring and the impact or consequence of that event; risk
189
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can increase if either the probability increases or the con-

sequences of a hazard become more severe.

Vulnerability. The characteristics of a community or system

that cause them to be susceptible to adverse outcomes when

exposed to a particular event.

Resilience. The capacity of a community or system to

recover from an adverse outcome due to a hazard and return

to an acceptable level of functioning.

Careful consideration of the definition of risk raises a topic

of interest that is often not addressed in water resources. This

is the idea that there are opportunities presented by uncertain

events that have positive consequences. Our typical focus is on

the tail of the event probability distribution that is associated

with negative consequences, such as droughts or floods.

However, there can also be beneficial opportunities associated

with the tails of probability distributions. Consider the case of

a farmer engaged in rain-fed agriculture planning the crop

pattern for the season ahead. If that farmer plans a pattern

optimal for the average seasonal rainfall total but not ideal for

conditions that are below normal, then there is a risk associ-

ated with below-normal rainfall. If the rainfall is below nor-

mal then the crop yield will be reduced. The farmer could

reduce his risk exposure to drought by choosing a crop pattern

that is well suited for below-normal rainfall. However, the

farmer would now forgo the opportunities associated with

above-average rainfall, say a bumper crop of a water-intensive,

high yielding cash crop. The relationship between risk and

opportunity will be discussed later in this chapter.
1.11.2 Background on Risk Assessment and
Management

There are a variety of processes with different steps that have

been proposed for risk assessment and management. Some

place risk assessment as a single step within a larger risk

management framework. Here, we describe the process of

three general steps which cover the various processes that are

consistent with the themes in most approaches. We also

highlight particular topics not typically covered in depth,

namely opportunities, residual risk, and surprise. The three

general steps can be described as a hazard characterization

step, a risk assessment step, and a risk management step. The

mathematical description presented here draws from previous

formalizations of risk, for example, Plate (2004) and Lund

(2002). Risk consists of impacts or consequences that result

from an event that may occur with some probability. It can be

summarized in the following equation:

RðxÞ ¼
Z

N

0

CðxÞf ðxÞdx

where f(x) is the PDF of the event and C(x) is the con-

sequences associated with that event on the system of interest.

For the hydrologic risks, f(x) is the PDF of a hydrologic event

such as a flood of the stage (height), x. The consequence

function yields the costs or damages associated with a flood of

stage x. We use the term consequence function in place of the

more common damage function to highlight the potential for

benefits that may arise from opportunities, uncertain benefit
yielding events, when they occur. Note that the consequences

of an event are contingent on the risk management steps taken

or not taken, and so C(x) can be specified as C(x|D), where D

represents a decision. For example, the consequences associ-

ated with a flood of stage x is a function of the decision, D, to

build a levee of some level or none at all.

In the typical approach, the estimation of risk then requires

the estimation of two functions, the probability of occurrence

of the events of interest, f(x), and the estimation of the con-

sequences of that event for a given decision, C(x|D). The

identification of hazards and the estimation of f(x) associated

with those hazards is the first step of addressing risks, which is

called hazard characterization. This process is discussed in

more detail below. While f(x) is typically thought of as acts of

nature, in the case of hydrology human action can influence

the characteristics of stream flow. For example, significant

development of natural land surfaces to conditions of partially

or completely impervious surface would likely change the

frequency of high flow events. Decisions to preserve land

surfaces in natural states or to develop them with low-impact-

development designs could similarly change the frequency of

high flow events. Thus, one could consider a PDF of stream

flow that is conditional on decisions, such as land use, that are

made that affect stream flow characteristics, f(x|d).

The next step is risk assessment which consists of the

estimation of the expected value of the consequences, C(x|D).

This is accomplished by integrating over the PDF of x:

�RðxÞ ¼
Z

N

0

CðxjDÞf ðxÞdx ð1Þ

where �R is the expected risk for a given decision, D. The

process of risk assessment produces a risk associated with a

hazard or range of hazards. In the final step of risk manage-

ment, one can then attempt to make a decision or decisions

that reduce the unwanted risks.

One can then evaluate the expected risks for the set of

possible decisions, Di, i¼ 1,y, N, for N possible decisions

and select the risk-minimizing decision:

min Z
D
¼
Z

N

0

CðxjDÞf ðxÞdx ð2Þ

Considering decisions related to changes to stream flow

characteristics and thus the PDF of the stream flow, the

equation can be more generally specified as

min Z
D;d

¼
Z

N

0

CðxjDÞf ðxjdÞdx ð3Þ

This is one possible mathematical specification of the

quantification of risks. One could consider this as an opti-

mization, either formally with an optimization model that can

be used to evaluate risk management alternatives or infor-

mally through a decision process to achieve a similar object-

ive. The actual processes involved in hazard characterization,

risk assessment, and risk management are more difficult.

While there is much focus within the research community on

the description of f(x) in terms of the selection of the distri-

bution type and methods employed for the fitting of
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parameters, the importance of correctly characterizing CðxjDÞ
and of developing a wide range of options for managing risks,

Di, are perhaps of greater importance given to our growing

awareness of the limitation in correctly specifying f(x).

1.11.2.1 Hazard Characterization

The first step is one of identifying and characterizing hazards.

This is an exploratory phase in which the performance of

the system of interest is reviewed and its past and possible

vulnerabilities are identified. Often past experiences with

extreme hydrologic events offer the strongest evidence of

the hazards that should be addressed. Each water-resource

system is unique and has exposure to events of particular

characteristics. For example, in a general way Vogel et al.

(1997) classified reservoir systems into over-year or under-year

storage categories based on their vulnerability to drought

durations of months but less than years. Such systems would

be interested in very different definitions of drought. It is also

useful to consider the past experiences of other water-resource

systems, especially those with similar size, similar climate, or

similar operating constraints such as those posed by multiuse

water systems and environmental requirements.

Once the events of concern have been identified, the next

part of this step is the characterization of the hazard through

the estimation of probabilities associated with it. For water-

resource systems, the events of interest are typically related to

stream flow and so a hydrologic record that relates to the water

system is genrally used to estimate these probabilities. Thus, a

hazard is an event of interest (typically due to its potential to

cause danger) with an associated probability of occurrence.

Here, we focus on hydrologic hazards but the methodology is

consistent with other hazards such as earthquakes or terrorist

attacks. Note that the methodology also applies to events with

positive consequences. These events opportunities are termed

an event of interest (with potential for benefit) and its asso-

ciated probability of occurrence.

In the case of floods, the process is one of estimating the

exceedance probability of certain high-flow events that were

deemed to be dangerous. Similarly, the exceedance probability

of droughts of specific duration and intensity (e.g., 20%

reduction of inflows over a 6-month period) can be estimated.

Traditionally, these probabilities were estimated using the

historical record. For example, for floods, the annual max-

imum time series for the location of interest was used to

estimate the parameters of an extreme value probability dis-

tribution. This distribution was then used to calculate the

estimated exceedance probability for a flood of a given mag-

nitude. The techniques for calculating parameters, choosing

distributions, and using the distributions have been the focus

of much attention and are fairly mature. A useful summary is

found in Stedinger et al. (1993). Methods are also available for

using data from other locations in a region when the location

of interest has a limited historical record. For droughts, the

process is similar, with the added dimension of the duration

as well as the intensity of the event.

Engineers have long been aware of the uncertainties that

accompany the estimation of rare events such as flood events

with low exceedance probabilities. These are addressed

through risk management and communication. Nonetheless,
a great deal of effort is expended in reducing the uncertainty of

hazard estimates. This has yielded better understanding of the

physical causes of hydrologic extremes and in some cases

identified temporal structure in their occurrence. Our growing

knowledge of the physical causes and temporal structure of

the frequency domain of hydrologic extremes has important

implications for the estimation of hazard probabilities. This

leads to significant implications for our management of risks

as well and perhaps the need for significant reconsideration

of how climate related risk in water-resource systems is

addressed.

The most prominent example is the case of the El Nino/

Southern Oscillation (ENSO). ENSO is a coupling of sea-

surface temperature anomalies, winds, and atmospheric pres-

sure in the equatorial Pacific that influences temperature and

precipitation patterns around the world through teleconnec-

tions, with the largest effect in the tropics. The ENSO phe-

nomenon has two phases, one warm (El Nino) and one cold

(La Nina), each with partly but not entirely opposite dir-

ections of influence (warmer vs. colder; dryer vs. wetter).

ENSO is described as quasi-periodic and these events occur on

an irregular cycle of about 3–5 years. Where the teleconnec-

tions are strong, an ENSO event implies that the hazard as-

sociated with a particular hydrologic event may be elevated in

some locations and reduced in others, relative to the long-

term mean rate of occurrence. For example, the drought haz-

ard in the Philippines is elevated during an El Nino, while it is

reduced during a La Nina. The presence of such temporal

structure has implications for risk assessment and manage-

ment, since foreknowledge of year-to-year changes in risk was

not previously considered.

1.11.2.2 Risk Assessment

In this step the concept of risk is quantified in terms of

the consequences of an event and its probability of occurrence,

in accordance with Equation (1). Here the description of

consequences and the specification of the consequence

function are central. A challenge in calculating the con-

sequences is that they are not necessarily measured in com-

mensurate units. Many consequences are fairly straightforward

to quantify in economic terms, and methods for doing so are

mature.

In the field of water resources, however, in many cases

damages may be more difficult to describe in monetary terms.

For example, flood events often involve the potential loss of

life. Floods and droughts may also have substantial impact on

the environment through the destruction of habitat or in-

sufficient stream flows for aquatic ecosystems. This issue is

more prominent in the risk management step, where the

alternatives for managing hydrologic risks are evaluated

in terms of their costs and the benefits provided and it is

addressed further below.

As before, the involvement of stakeholders is a critical as-

pect of risk assessment. Stakeholders are knowledgeable about

the consequences of historical events and may be the best

source of conjecture on the impact of events not yet seen.

Their opinions will also be valuable in the ranking of risks that

cannot be easily quantified, such as specific environmental
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damages or the relative value of structural damages in com-

parison with lost life.
1.11.2.3 Risk Management

The final step in this process entails making decisions and

systematically exploring the consequences of those decisions

as well as the uncertainties that will accompany any risk as-

sessment process. There are a variety of approaches that have

been proposed for risk management. Here, we present risk

management as a systematic process that can be described in

three parts: (1) systematic evaluation of the risks previously

quantified and the cost of measures that address those risks;

(2) development of a plan to address those risks and accom-

panying uncertainty; and (3) consideration and planning for

residual risks and performance of the system when failure

occurs.

The systematic evaluation of risks begins with a review

of the risks quantified during hazard characterization and

risk assessment. These risks can then be evaluated in terms

of the expected losses that they represent. As described above,

the expected losses may be expressed in economic terms, such

as monetary units of damage to structures, or in units of

human injuries and deaths, or in terms of damage to the

environment. Since these expected losses are compared

with the economic costs of the measures considered for

mitigating the risks, expression in terms of economic units

simplifies the development of a risk management plan.

Methods are available for calculating the economic costs of

injuries, deaths, and environmental damage, although none

are without controversy. Environmental impacts are similarly

difficult to quantify in economic terms, although methods

have been proposed. At the least these potential impacts must

be tracked and incorporated informally into the decision

process.

Next, the candidate measures for reducing risk are evalu-

ated in terms of their cost and their effectiveness. Often, en-

gineers limit themselves to consideration of structural

approaches to managing hydrologic risks. For example, dikes

and levees are typically prime candidates for reducing flood

risk, whereas increasing the storage capacity of a water-supply

system is the main method for addressing drought concerns.

However, there exist a suite of nonstructural measures that

should be considered as alternatives or complements for

structural measures. For droughts, examples include economic

mechanisms such as water markets, option contracts, and even

insurance (Characklis et al., 2006; Brown and Carriquiry,

2007). For flood risk reduction, examples include designated

flooding areas, improved flood warning systems, and land-use

planning. An appealing aspect of some nonstructural meas-

ures is that they may be used as options, meaning that they are

not executed or fully paid for until they are needed. For ex-

ample, a levee can be heightened through the addition of sand

bags which are not filled and put into place until they are

needed (Lund, 2002). The option approach becomes more

advantageous as the uncertainty related to the risk analysis

increases, such as due to possible changing climate conditions.

Also, the advantage of the option approach increases with

improved forecasts that can result in better decisions related to
execution of the options. Unfortunately, our experience with

these measures is limited as is the number from which to

choose in comparison to traditional structural approaches. It

is an area of needed research.

When risks and the costs of risk reduction measures are

well characterized, optimization and decision analysis can be

an effective means for developing and evaluating the risk

management plan. The objective function for a plan that

considers permanent measures and option measures can be

specified as follows:

min Z ¼
X

permanent measures� cost

þ
Z
ðoption measures� costsþ damagesÞf ðxÞdx

ð4Þ

An example of the use of optimization using a form of this

equation to develop a flood risk reduction plan is described in

Lund (2002). Optimization techniques such as used in that

analysis allow a quantitative approach to the development of a

risk management plan. However, the result of that approach,

say the optimal plan, is only as useful as the quality of the data

that was used to develop the plan. In the case of estimating

probabilities of rare events or equivalently the magnitude

of events with very low exceedance probabilities, the quality

of these estimations may not be very reliable. Furthermore,

according to the engineer, the process of going from the

optimal plan to a plan that is actually implemented by a

public agency with diverse and conflicted stakeholders is quite

difficult and not well understood. The latter subject may

be the most important to solve in order to achieve efficient

reduction of hydrologic risks to society. The subject is explored

in Fiering and Matalas (1993).

The uncertainty related to the estimation of magnitudes

of rare events can be addressed in several ways during the

development of the risk management plan. The first approach

is simply the application of decision analysis and should be a

standard part of the risk management plan development.

Using a decision analysis approach, it might be determined

that the decision is not sensitive to specification of these very

rare events. For example, it may become clear that a particular

flood risk reduction candidate measure dominates other

measures regardless of the magnitude of floods with excee-

dance probabilities of 10�3 or 10�4. Or the decision to provide

protection for a structure may be decided based upon what a

society is willing to pay rather than the estimated return per-

iod of an event that is protected against (Bondi (1985) cited in

Plate (2004)).

In other cases, the choice of a given plan and its sub-

sequent performance is sensitive to these estimations. In such

cases where uncertainties are significant and influential, a risk

management plan should strive to achieve aspects of robust-

ness and flexibility (de Neufville, 2004). While it can be

defined in a variety of ways, here we define as robust the

quality of a system that can continue to operate effectively

under unexpected conditions. Redundancy is a key com-

ponent of achieving robustness. For example, two pumps

should allow water to be moved even if one unexpectedly fails.

A groundwater well field allows a water-supply system to
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continue to operate if the reservoir runs dry. The quality

of flexibility is a quality of a water system that provides the

engineer or manager with options to react to changing con-

ditions as they evolve. For example, a regulation plan for a

reservoir could allow different release rules based on the pre-

vailing climate conditions in place of the standard static

regulation plan that is unchanging. Brown et al. described the

development of a dynamic regulation plan for the manage-

ment of outflows from Lake Superior that demonstrates how

instilling flexibility in normally static plans is an adaptation

strategy for climate change. Flexibility also allows the water

manager to make use of forecast information. With only static

operating procedures, foresight regarding future water supplies

or demand is of little value since there are no changes that can

be made in response to the new information.

Once a risk reduction design has been formulated, the final

step consists of addressing the full spectrum of possible risks

that a system faces. There are two aspects to this. The first

aspect is the consideration of residual risk. Residual risk is the

risk that remains once a particular decision has been made.

The concept applies to operational or planning timescales. For

example, a planned flood risk reduction design may include

the construction of a levee that is designed to withstand a

flood magnitude with an estimated 500 year return interval.

The residual risk consists of the risk that is not addressed by

the design, in this case floods that are greater than the 500-

year flood. Such floods are certainly possible and must be

planned for even if they are not part of the structural design

considerations. On an operational timescale, it is the risk that

remains once a specific operational design has been made

under uncertainty. The residual risk for decision i may be

specified as

RRi ¼
Z

N

0

CðxjDiÞf ðxÞdx ð5Þ

The residual risk may be addressed in a variety of ways. It may

be considered insignificant and no further action is taken. A

decision analysis approach could be used. Using this method,

the costs of addressing the residual risk could be estimated

and compared with the risk. In most cases the residual risk

estimate will be highly uncertain since by nature it involves

the tails of distributions. The decision will be largely a sub-

jective one and may or may not be influenced by the pre-

cautionary principle.

Since in most cases it will not be economically acceptable

to address all residual risks, there will be risks that are known

but are not addressed. There will also be risks to the system

that have been underestimated. The uncertainty associated

with climate change, land-use change, and technological

change compromises our ability to estimate future prob-

abilities with confidence. As a result, we should not be sur-

prised by underestimation and overestimation of risk. We

should be surprised by risks that are unknown and cannot

be reasonably anticipated. These are surprises or even black

swans as popularized by Taleb (2007). From the water en-

gineer standpoint, these three considerations make clear that

any system design that incorporated risk reduction planning

may still fail. This brings us to the second aspect of addressing

the full spectrum of risk. Although risk reduction plans may
not cover all risks, we can plan for how our system operates

during an inevitable failure. This may seem to fall outside the

traditional realm of engineering. But since the engineer is

ultimately trying to reduce impacts of hydrologic events on

society (or rather reduce negative impacts and increase posi-

tive impacts), this represents more options for doing so suc-

cessfully. For a water-supply system, a plan can be developed

for rationing water, purchasing tanker water deliveries, and

other measures if a drought were to shut down the reservoir

supply. Similarly, emergency response, evacuation planning,

designated flood areas, and secondary protections beyond

primary levees should be incorporated into a flood risk

management plan. The key is for managing surprises such that

although they lead to failure of the system, they do not lead to

catastrophe.
1.11.3 Risk Management versus Consequence
Management: The Upside of Risk

Risk management focuses on uncertainties related to events

that have the potential to cause damages or harm. These are

typically events that differ from the average conditions. There-

fore, droughts are brought on abnormally by low water supply

availability and floods by water that exceeds normal con-

ditions. In some cases or for some stakeholders, these relatively

rare events represent opportunities instead of risks. For

example, excess water represents the opportunity to generate

additional energy for a hydroelectricity generator or to provide

high flow for ecosystems that require it. Droughts may provide

opportunities for offline inspection and maintenance work.

The concept of planning for the opportunities as well as for

the risks associated with uncertainty has been described as

uncertainty management (de Neufville, 2004). Here, the term

consequence management is preferred as this is a neutral term

of risk (positive or negative) and is distinct from uncertainty

which derives from a variety of sources and does not neces-

sarily have consequences. With consequence management, we

include the positive consequences of possible hydrologic

conditions in addition to the negative consequences (risks).

Management plans are developed and evaluated for all con-

sequences in the same way as done for risks alone.

Interestingly, the management of risk (negative con-

sequences) and the ability to exploit opportunities (positive

consequences) are connected in many cases. The reason is that

if risks are not being effectively managed, it is more difficult to

capitalize on the opportunities associated with favorable side

of the distribution. As a result, there can be substantial lost

opportunities that result from ineffective risk management.

Examples from the use of seasonal climate forecasts demon-

strate this issue. With the forecast for above-average reservoir

inflows, a multi-use reservoir can consider making additional

releases for hydroelectricity production while still expecting to

meet its storage requirement for water-supply purposes.

However, the typical water manager would prefer not to make

the additional releases because of the concern that below-

average inflows may occur even if the probability is very low.

As a result, the excess water and the opportunity it represents

are lost as spills from a full reservoir. This decision is perfectly

rational if the consequences associated with a shortage of
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water in the reservoir are disastrous even if the odds are low.

Without an effective plan for managing low water conditions

the risk associated with additional reservoir releases outweigh

the benefit of extra hydroelectricity production. If there is an

effective way to manage the downside risk, then the upside

consequences could be better captured. So a system that has a

backup water supply or the means to buy-out major water

users (such as agriculture) is in a good position to take

advantage of such an opportunity. These issues are explored in

a case study based on the multipurpose reservoir system that

supplies water to the city of Manila, the Philippines (Brown

et al., 2008; Brown and Carriquiry, 2007).
1.11.4 Climate Risk

The subject of climate change and nonstationarity has stirred

interest in risk-based approaches within water resources

planning and management. Specifically, there is an emerging

question as to whether our traditional approaches to assessing

and managing risk are appropriate with the recognition of

nonstationarity. While there is naturally strong interest in

improving our ability to estimate the return periods or

exceedance probabilities of hazardous events, there is also a

cause to reconsider more generally how we assess and manage

risk. Initially, the sense of the water community was that there

was too much uncertainty to take much action in response to

climate change. The resulting focus emphasized the use of

output from general circulation models (GCSMs) to reduce

that uncertainty. This style of analysis typically utilized a

scenario approach whereby a few simulations of possible

future conditions were generated from a particular GCM run

representing a possible future or scenario. The approach

generally consisted of the following steps (see, e.g., Brekke

et al., 2009): (1) choose a GCM or a few GCMs from which to

derive the climate change model projection; (2) downscale the

coarse-scale GCM output to the scale of a higher-resolution

hydrologic model; (3) use the hydrologic model to produce

estimates of stream flow for the climate change scenario; and

(4) use the stream flow estimates to estimate a water resources

impact of interest, such as reliability of a reservoir system,

change in production of hydroelectricity, and implications for

low stream flows.

While seemingly straightforward, there are a number

of drawbacks to this approach when used for planning and

decision making. There are a variety of difficulties associated

with the use of the GCM information itself. Typically mean

conditions from the GCM are utilized. As a result, climate

change is depicted as a shift in mean conditions. However, the

water resources sector is usually more concerned in variability

and extremes. For the water-supply sector, changes in the serial

correlation of rainfall or stream flow are of concern, since

several months or years of continuous below-normal con-

ditions are the greatest risks. For risk reduction, extreme

hydrologic events are more important than the mean con-

ditions. The scenario approach does not attempt to address

changes in variability or in the distribution of extremes.

A more fundamental critique of this approach is that it is

not risk based. The approach produces possible consequences

that result from a particular scenario of climate change. There
are no probabilities associated with the particular scenarios or

the consequences. As a result, there was no way to quantify the

risk that climate change posed. The focus of research efforts

turned to attempts to improve the ability to simulate future

climate conditions. Emphasis was placed on increasing the

resolution of the climate models and incorporating more and

better understanding of the processes that comprise the Earth’s

climate system. While this emphasis continues, the difficulty

in reducing the uncertainty significantly due to the complexity

of the Earth’s climate system and predicting the evolution of

civilization over the next 100 years has led to dissatisfaction

with this emphasis for use in water resources planning.

On the topic of climate change, until recently there has

been more focus on risk-based approaches within the adap-

tation segment of the climate change community generally

than within water. This is reflected in the Intergovernmental

Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) reports and broadly in the

literature. While there are a wide variety of approaches, one

might place them in one of two general categories. The first is

the top-down approach. In this approach, the analysis begins

with some attempt to predict future conditions and those

future conditions are used to estimate impacts on society,

ecosystems, hydrologic systems, etc. This approach does not

typically broach the subject of probabilities. In some sense

they may not be truly risk based for that reason. The notion of

top down refers to the direction of analysis beginning from

climate change impacts through various physical processes

and finally considering the potentially impacted systems. The

second category is characterized by the opposite direction of

analysis and, for that reason, is referred to as a bottom-up or

vulnerability-based approach. The analysis begins with the

vulnerability, that is, consideration of how a system, such as a

community, is susceptible to harmful effects from changes in

climate. Thresholds can be set where systems are particularly

vulnerable or where significant impacts begin to set in that are

meant to be avoided.

Since we define risk as a product of consequences and

probability of those consequences, the estimation of prob-

abilities of consequences is ostensibly a primary concern of

risk management. We are severely limited in our ability to

estimate the probability of future events. For many extreme

events, this is true whether one considers climate change or

not. We have very few observations of very rare events that

the magnitude of particular percentile events is a function of

the data which consists primarily of much more common

events (of lower magnitude) and the choice of the extreme

value distribution used to model them. A review of the

methodologies explored in the estimation of probabilities of

extreme events such as floods is beyond the scope of this

chapter. The reader is referred to Stedinger et al. (1993). Here,

it is noted that the prospects of getting the answer correct seem

to be slim. From a risk perspective, a risk that must be man-

aged is the very real risk that we are unable to accurately

estimate the magnitude of a design flood or drought.

1.11.4.1 Risk and Nonstationarity: Uncertain Information
and Unreliable Probability Estimates

The prospect of climate change has raised to new prominence

the specter that our estimates of probabilities associated with
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hydrologic events based on historical records may not be

reliable in the future. Simultaneously, the projections of future

climate conditions from GCMs are not reliable enough to

be used to replace the historical record (Brown et al., 2009).

As a result, water engineers face a future which has more

uncertainty than they have previously been aware. Risk man-

agement is an applicable framework for addressing these

issues. The methodology described here still relies on esti-

mates of probabilities that are most likely to come from

the historical record. Due to uncertainties related to climate

change, among others, the final step of risk management,

especially consideration of residual risk, surprise, and oper-

ation in failure mode, is essential. In addition, methods

for decision making under so-called deep uncertainty may be

explored.

Robust decision making is representative of these meth-

odologies (Lempert and Collins, 2003). The approach begins

from a traditional statistical decision analysis approach

but then evaluates decisions free of probability estimation.

Instead, a candidate decision is evaluated for the conditions of

the state variables under which that decision is compromised

or performs poorly. Cluster analysis is used to identify the

major areas of concern. Trade-off analysis is then used to

evaluate alternatives to the original candidate that perform in

these areas of concern. The approach appears computationally

intensive in practice but the authors report good results in a

few case studies (Lempert et al., 2003).

Robust decision making is useful when little can be said of

future conditions. However, there is some insight available

regarding climate change. It may be possible to utilize the

decision analysis if the process is tailored for the specific issues

related to the use of uncertain information from GCM

and historical data. Such an approach is presented here. The

approach is called climate consequence management to

highlight the possible opportunities that climate variability

and change may present.

1.11.4.2 Climate Consequence Management with Decision
Scaling: An Approach Designed for Uncertain
Information

Climate consequence management is a version of risk man-

agement that has been designed for the specific case of

uncertainties associated with climate variability and change.

The fundamental breakthrough is that a decision-analytic

approach is employed in a manner that allows the use of

climate information in a bottom-up or vulnerability-based

way. It emphasizes identification of the specific climate in-

formation required that a decision hinges on. This allows the

tailoring of the climate information to fulfill decision needs.

The premise is that climate information can be useful in cer-

tain conditions by setting the bar fairly low in terms of what is

needed. In some cases, for example, where climate infor-

mation is deemed fairly reliable and projections are consistent

in direction, this allows for probabilistic estimates of risk and

risk-weighted decision making. There will be other cases

where projections are contradictory and the process enables

the identification of climate sensitivities and provides a

framework for addressing them. In other cases, it will be found

that some decisions are not sensitive to the projections of
climate change due to limited options or limited effects. The

term ‘consequence’ is used to highlight the concept that vari-

ations and changes in climate bring opportunities as well as

risks.

The process consists of three steps that are analogous to

the three-step process described above. In the first step, vul-

nerability and uncertainty identification, the hazards, and

opportunities associated with climate are identified. Next,

consequence assessment is the process of estimating probable

consequences from the hazards and opportunities identified

in step 1 and tailored climate information produced through

the process of decision scaling to assign probabilities to the

hazards and opportunities. In the final step, consequence and

uncertainty management, a strategy for addressing probable

consequences and key uncertainties, is being developed using

a decision analytic framework. Decision scaling is again

employed to tailor climate information to aid in the analysis

of different decision options. Finally, residual risk and surprise

are addressed through the incorporation of robust and resili-

ent design, which may in some cases include adaptive

management.

1.11.4.2.1 Step 1: Vulnerability and uncertainty
identification

The first step of climate consequence management is to assess

the impacts of changes in climate across all timescales on

water resources. This necessitates knowledge of both historical

climate information and the resulting local consequences.

The historical record is a useful starting point for identifying

how climate has impacted the system in the past and the

particular climate episodes that are challenging. A general

overview of climate change information for the region being

studied is accessed to prompt consideration of potential cli-

mate impacts that have not been observed in the historical

record. At present, the IPCC reports on regional impacts are

logical starting point for a summary of literature. The brain-

storming process of identifying future potential impacts is not

limited to these projections since they are not certain to de-

scribe the full range of future climate possibilities. It can also

be very useful to identify thresholds in the system perform-

ance that when exceeded signify the need for adaptive actions.

These thresholds are used in the consequence assessment and

consequence management steps that follow to determine

whether action is necessary in response to projected risks.

Developing the appropriate knowledge requires a dialog

with the stakeholders affected by or engaged in the water

sector. Engaging stakeholders can both ensure that relevant

impacts are considered and keep stakeholders aware of the

process. A dialog with climate scientists and meteorological

agencies can help supplement and interpret relevant climate

information. By gaining a more robust understanding of these

hazards and impacts, one can begin to determine the hydro-

climatic risk and opportunity for a given system. While the

focus naturally turns to the negative climate events in the

historical record, it is important to consider also the effect

that uncertainty in general has on the system. For example,

preparations for a rare negative event may cause considerable

lost opportunities in the many years the event does not occur.

This can represent a significant opportunity cost due to
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uncertainty. Better management of the vulnerability to the rare

event may allow the exploitation of more opportunities.

While this process focuses on climate risks, it is important

to recognize that climate is one of many factors affecting the

system. When projecting future risk scenarios for a given sys-

tem, possible changes in population growth, water demand,

land use, and even values should also be considered and

integrated into any comprehensive risk assessment.

The following questions provide a general guideline

for what to consider when performing vulnerability and

uncertainty identification.

What key climate-related challenges does the system currently

face? These challenges might include moderate or severe

droughts, flood events, variable flows, or others that are par-

ticularly disruptive to the system. This assessment is based on

historical climate and current system characteristics, such as

land use, population, and economic factors. It is important to

identify the hazards historically associated with climate vari-

ability for the system while understanding also that the same

type of climate event might have a more or less severe impact

based on evolving nonclimate characteristics of the system.

What damages occur as functions of these events? Once one

has identified the climate-related hazards, one should assess

the local impacts on the system. This includes an analysis of

the spatial distribution of impacts and a determination of

whether there are distributional effects from these events.

Distributional effects cause some populations, such as those at

lower economic status, to be more vulnerable to hazards

(Rees, 2002). One should also determine impacts on both the

human and environmental systems and seek to assess their

vulnerabilities.

The method of valuing consequences may differ. For

example, economic valuation of consequences (e.g., foregone

profits, direct costs associated with switching to another water

source) is appropriate in some cases. However, in the case of

severe consequences (e.g., famine), economic valuation alone

may not be sufficient, as the social consequences may far

outweigh direct economic costs.

It may be important to determine local thresholds that

determine the extent of climate-related consequences. While

some water users can easily adapt to small reductions in water

supply with little or no adverse effects, others may face sig-

nificant damages from even the smallest supply variations.

This may also be true for floods. The vulnerability across

different users might lead to an aggregate threshold level and

expected reliability for the system.

Are there potential opportunities due to climate variability and

change? Although the emphasis is generally on the possible

negative impacts from climate variability and long-term

change, changes in the system might also bring benefits. For

example, a shift in phase in multi-decadal variability within a

system could lead to improved average climate conditions for

some sectors. Consider the apparent upswing in West African

rainfall recently. It is important to remember interactions be-

tween climate variability and the possible impact of long-term

climate change. The latter might also offer some opportunities

(e.g., increased average precipitation in arid regions). Assess-

ments should take into account the varying opportunities and

risks across sectors and across or within regions, along with

their uncertainties.
Are there opportunity losses due to decisions made to avoid

current climate risks? Water-resources managers are typically

quite risk averse, meaning that they would prefer an option

with less uncertainty but possibly a lower net benefit over an

option with greater uncertainty but a higher possible net

benefit. Thus, decisions that minimize climate risks may also

decrease the potential benefit and result in lost opportunities.

Identifying these lost opportunities reveals increased possible

benefits from improved climate consequence management.

Have the occurrences of hazard events over the historical record

followed identifiable patterns? The initial step is to determine

recurrence periods for relevant climate events over the

historical record. For example, the analysis might reveal

how frequently the system has experienced severe droughts. In

some cases, there is spatial or temporal structure (i.e., a pat-

tern) in the historical hazard occurrence. This might include

variability across various timescales (such as inter-annual

variability due to ENSO) or longer-term trends.

The main purpose at this point is to understand variability

in the climate system and how it has affected hazard prob-

abilities in the past. One is not yet making forecasts or pro-

jections about future scenarios. This analysis reveals the

probabilities that have determined system risk up to the cur-

rent period. The understanding of historical climate variability

at different timescales also suggests the key components to

consider in developing projections in future steps. This may

include identifying appropriate predictors that can help one

make simple forecasts of possible shifts in the probability

distribution of supply in the system (e.g., shifts due to ENSO

phases).

Can thresholds be identified that represent changes in system

performance that require action? Hydro-climatic conditions af-

fect a water system’s ability to meet performance objectives.

Climate variability and change have a significant impact on

whether the system fails or is able to meet stakeholder needs.

Given the uncertainty related to climate change, it is useful for

decision purposes to identify thresholds that signal where a

system performance is no longer acceptable and adaptive

action is necessary. For example, a reservoir may be designed

for a long-term reliability of water delivery of no less than

95%. A threshold of 95% reliability would then be appropri-

ate, for if the reliability fell below this level action would need

to be taken.

Analysis and answers to the previous questions in this

section provide data on historical climate variability and

probabilities associated with various climate outcomes. If

climate conditions and the historical variability were expected

to continue into the future without any changes, one could

model the expected reliability based on past experiences.

However, this assumes that one is aware of all forms of

variability in the past and has the ability to model the future

with a high degree of accuracy. If the historical record is too

short to capture the full range of climate variability (and this is

not uncommon), the results of the analysis can be signifi-

cantly biased due to sampling variability. In addition, this

does not take into account the possible nonstationarity of the

system.

In order to address these concerns and appropriately assess

the sensitivity of the system, it is best to model system per-

formance based on both historical data and scenarios of
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possible future climate conditions. A procedure for doing so,

decision scaling, is described below.

1.11.4.2.2 Step 2: Consequence assessment
This step corresponds to the risk assessment described earlier.

In the general sense, this is the product of the probability of

some event and the consequences of the event. The process

described here is designed for the special case of using climate

information for the estimation of probable consequences.

This process is termed decision scaling and described below.

Decision scaling: tailoring climate information for risk assess-

ment. Decision scaling is the process of tailoring climate in-

formation to aid in decision making related to climate risks

and opportunities. It uses a decision analytic framework to

identify the needed climate information, which is then pro-

duced through tailoring climate information from all possible,

reliable sources. In general, this means that first the decision

must be identified and next the points at which the decision

changes as a function of climate information are specified. By

doing so, the specific climate information can be tailored from

various sources, including GCMs and paleoclimatological

data. For example, if it is known that a reservoir system is

vulnerable to multi-year droughts and inter-annual variability,

but not vulnerable to within year variability, then the effort

to produce climate information focuses on trends and tem-

poral structure in inter-annual variability. The premise of

this approach is that there are significant and irreducible

uncertainties associated with projections of future climate and

the resulting hydrologic conditions. Therefore, the emphasis

should shift away from attempting to predict the future or

provide a few examples of possible future climates. The usual

process of analysis starts with GCMs and all their uncertain-

ties, a few scenarios are generated and then those are input to

a system model to review the impacts. In decision scaling, the

process begins with the system or decision model which is

perturbed with parametrically varied climate to generate a

climate response function, that is, a representation of the

systems’ sensitivity to climate changes. Then the GCM or other

climate data are used to estimate the subjective probability of

the climates of interest – these climate changes that cause

significant impacts, exceed thresholds identified in step 1, or

are related to a point where a decision changes. The most

effective way to do this is through the use of multiple run,

multi model ensembles to utilize the fullest representation of

the model projection uncertainty.

Decision scaling is used during the consequence assess-

ment to describe probable consequences or the probability of

exceeded adaptation action thresholds. It is used again during

Step 3: Consequence and uncertainty management to aid in

the decision making process. Also, the focus of recent interest

in risk assessment and management is largely related to

climate change implications. However, the process described

here is appropriate for climate variability as well. Some

particular considerations related to climate variability are

described below.

Consider uncertainty in climate forecasts. Based on location

and climate characteristics, there may be significant variation

in the ability to make climate predictions. For the same sys-

tem, forecast skill might vary significantly across time scales.
It is critical to be aware of the predictive capacity for the given

system and the uncertainty associated with any predictions.

The probabilistic nature of climate forecasts reinforces the idea

that they are neither guaranteed nor absolute. This uncertainty

plays a significant role when integrating the climate infor-

mation into decision making and one should explicitly assess

the uncertainty of any forecasts you consult.

The approach to assessing the forecast uncertainty depends

on the techniques used to create the forecast and the projected

time scale. For example, if a seasonal forecast has been

developed using a statistical model, a cross-validation tech-

nique can be used to understand and quantify the uncertainty

in the model. With complex dynamical and GCM-based

models and projections over longer timescales, it is best to

consult climate professionals to determine the uncertainty and

errors present in the model. Some of the key discussion points

regarding longer-term climate projections that include the

effects of increasing greenhouse gases and other anthropo-

genic influences include

1. the climate model’s ability to reproduce climatology in the

region;

2. whether the model captures the observed regional trend in

twentieth century climate;

3. the extent to which there is a well-established physical

basis for the model’s forecasts;

4. the degree of agreement between different models; and

5. the extent to which natural multi-decadal variability im-

pacts the region.

Asking these questions and validating forecast models can

show where the model made errors and help understand that

possible model weaknesses. This demonstrates the remaining

uncertainty that must be addressed through management

options, as discussed in the next step.

In the case of climate change, uncertainty may be con-

sidered too significant to assign probabilities to specific cli-

mate events. Even when probabilities are assigned, they must

be considered fairly broad estimations and due consideration

given to surprise, resilient design, and performance in failure

mode.

1.11.4.2.3 Step 3: Consequence and uncertainty
management

The final step consists of developing a plan to manage prob-

able consequences and uncertainty that have been identified

and described in the previous steps of this process. The process

proceeds in the three parts described in Section 1.11.2.

Decision scaling is used to provide climate information that is

needed in the decision analytic framework used to evaluate

alternatives. Here, decision scaling provides the probabilities

of the scenarios that cause a particular option to be preferred

over another. The estimated hydro-climatic risk determined in

the previous two steps serves as the foundation for developing

a portfolio of options to mitigate the risk and take advantage

of possible opportunities. It is critical to realize that climate

information provides information about the probability of

particular climate events (such as droughts), but anything can

still happen, even if it is very unlikely. For this reason, we

again highlight critical aspects of consequence and uncertainty
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management that are vital to managing risks and opportun-

ities associated with climate variability and change. These are

residual risk, surprise, and performance of the system when

failure occurs.

In the context of climate uncertainty, systematically

evaluating risks and opportunities due to climate and com-

parisons with costs of various actions will benefit from a

decision analytic framework. Decision scaling facilitates

the production of relevant climate information for use in

such a framework. For example, decision analysis might

determine that decision A is optimal for a future in which

mean annual stream flow decreases by 10% or more, while

decision B is optimal in all other cases. Decision scaling is

used to estimate the probability of decision A being the better

choice using the full range of climate data available. While

there is uncertainty related to that probability, if it is a

large number relative to the probability associated with the

optimality of B, say more than 60%, then we have some

confidence that A is the right choice even with the uncertainty.

Through such analyses, a plan is developed for addressing

risk, opportunities, and uncertainty.

The degree of uncertainty associated with future climate

variability and change may favor delay in decisions where

appropriate. It may also favor the methods for managing the

impacts of climate events that do not necessitate new invest-

ments in infrastructure. The reasoning is as follows: if an event

is not very likely to occur, it is typically not worth making

major investments to manage the impact. However, given the

possibility that we have underestimated a risk, we should

consider ways to avoid the negative impacts of that event, if

possible. Finding solutions that can be called upon only when

needed is an efficient way to manage the impacts of unlikely

events.

Residual risk and surprise may also be addressed through

redundancy. If a water supply system consists of a single

source, any impact on that source leaves the system vulner-

able. While it may not be economically efficient to build new

infrastructure to tap new sources, other opportunities may

exist. The suite of risk management options might include

economic instruments (such as insurance or water banks),

infrastructure modifications, or integrating seasonal forecasts

into decision making, among many others. Together, these

approaches are termed portfolio of options because they

consist not of a single solution, but rather a basket of possi-

bilities – each of which may be the best choice in a particular

circumstance.

The final consideration is the ability of the system to

perform when the primary risk management approaches

fail. For a water-supply system this situation may occur due

to the loss of the supply due to drought. For flood protection

this is the overtopping of the levees. While the primary

system has failed this does not mean the plan has failed

and should not mean catastrophe. Through residual risk

management and redundancies as described above, the system

may be able to continue performing. Water-supply systems

may use boil water orders or may contract with neighbor

utilities for trucked water. In floods, the planning of

evacuations and local emergency response can ensure that

an extreme hydrologic event does not have extreme human

impact.
Below are some additional considerations when de-

veloping the portfolio and determining the most appropriate

solutions.

Consider planning and operational approaches. The risk man-

agement solutions available depend partly on the time frame

for action. Near-term operational options will most likely as-

sume fixed infrastructure and some level of sunk costs (those

that have already been allocated and cannot be recovered).

Possible planning solutions, on the other hand, can include

decisions regarding infrastructure and system design. Climate

information should be integrated into decision making at the

appropriate time scale to inform options most effectively.

Projections of long-term climate change may have little value

at the operational level for current practices. However, such

projections might inform planning decisions as well as the

framework under which operational decisions are made in

the future (i.e., whether expected climate changes necessitate

more flexible operational policies).

Assess possible trade-offs. Limited human, financial, and

natural resources lead to trade-offs in almost all decisions in

water resources management. Water managers must seek to

understand and assess possible benefits or consequences of

their decisions within the context of these resource con-

straints. Uncertainty makes such assessment even more dif-

ficult, but can also increase the importance of decision

outcomes. There is often a trade-off between increasing

expected reliability for a system and increasing possible

benefits from water allocation. Improved climate information

and projections of likely futures may help shift the reliability

scenarios. While this does not eliminate the necessary trade-

off, it can improve the possibility of achieving positive out-

comes. Integrating thresholds of acceptable costs into decision

making can help water managers balance trade-offs.

Consider the impact of uncertainty. It is necessary to under-

stand the uncertain nature of probabilistic forecasts in order to

assess the suite of options appropriately. Rather than planning

for a specific outcome, the most appropriate approach often

requires planning for a set of scenarios. While the likelihood

of a specific outcome might be higher than the likelihood of

another, both are possible and should be considered in de-

cision making. This uncertainty may lead to more flexible

approaches and policies, with less emphasis on rigid options

that leave little room for alternative outcomes. A flexible,

adaptive plan might also increase the capacity to take advan-

tage of possible opportunities from better than expected out-

comes. Of particular importance is to consider the effects of

low-probability but high-impact events on the system when

actions are taken based on a forecast. For example, if the

forecast leads one to expect more water, are there ways to

mitigate the effects of an unlikely severe drought? This is

important to consider because sometimes the anticipatory

actions based on a forecast may leave a system more exposed

to the down-side risk, or the risk associated with the less likely,

but still possible, climate extreme.
1.11.5 Conclusion

In this chapter an approach to risk assessment, management,

and communication is presented that attempts to reconcile
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traditional approaches with our growing knowledge of un-

certainty and nonstationarity that mark the hydrologic record.

In describing these steps, it becomes clear to the authors

at least that the research emphasis within the water com-

munity has focused primarily on the means to reduce the

uncertainty related to hydrologic events and better prescribe

the distributions used to estimate their probabilities. Relatively

little effort has been devoted to develop innovative means of

reducing hydrologic risk to society or of communicating risk

in order to promote risk-reducing behavior. The effects on the

hydrologic record of climate change and land-use change calls

this research orientation into question. Irreducible uncertain-

ties that hamper our ability to estimate hydrologic design

variables imply that greater effort is needed for the develop-

ment of designs and strategies that perform well under a range

of possible future conditions. By developing a wider range

of options, water engineers and planners will have greater

opportunity to design systems that are resilient as conditions

evolve into the future. To develop these options, new ideas

related to the use of information technology, emergency

planning, and economic incentives should be explored. The

challenge of managing risks which cannot be effectively con-

strained with our traditional approaches means we must be

willing to expand beyond our comfortable set of tools. If we

are not willing to manage the full range of hydrologic risks,

who do we expect will?
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